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ffiEFACE 

Most o:C the discussion at the Seminar Nquired no security classifica.tion • 

Certain discussions were classified "Confidential." Each page of' these minutes 

has been stamped to indicate whether or not it contains 110on.f'identia.L" infor<

ma tion or is "Unelassii'ied. et 

Filrther exchmge of informs. tion on how to prevent explosive accidents is 

encouraged. It is suggasted that any questions on portions of discussions be 

directed to the appropriate speakers, or their sponsoring s.gencies, rather t~ 

to the Armed Services Explosives Safetw Board, this will expedite answ~rs and 

will promote direct exchange or information between principals, which can be 

~ so effective in promoting safety. 

• 

~ 
' ' 

Please advise the Armed Services Explosives Safe~ Board of any corrections 

to be made in these minutes, and err~ta sheets will be pl"epared. 
' 

The contribution to the cause o£ promoting oxplosivas safet.y, by those who 

devoted valuable till» and e!tort to this Seminar, is very much appreciated. 
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I'REFACE 

Most o:t: the discussion at the Seminar required no seeurity classi.f'ioa.tion • 

Certain discussions were classified '1Conf1dent1al .. 11 Each page of these minutes 

has been stamped to indicate whether or not it contains 11Con!'ident1a..L" infor-

ma tion or is nunclassified. 11 

Further exchange of inf'orma tion on how to prevent explosive accidents is 

encouraged. It is suggested that any questions on portions of discussions be 

directed to the appropriate speakers, or their sponsoring agencies, rather th~ 

to the Armed Services Explosives Safe~ Board. This will expedite answers and 

will promote direct exchange of information between principals, which Can be 

• so effective in promoting safety. 

• . ' 

Please advise the Armed Services Explosives Safety Board of any corrections 

to be made in these minutes, and ert-ata. sheets t.Jill be prepared. 
,. 

The contribution to the cause of promoting explosives safety, by those who 

devoted valuable tim and effort to thi:s Seminar1 is very much appreciated .•. 

ffi·~ / A, W:"'iiAM:i:LTON 
Colonel, oc, USA 
Chairman 
Armed Serv1C$S Explosives Safety Board 
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Col. A. W. Hamilton, oa USA, Chairman, ASESBt General Sohomburg, Mr. Marsh~ 
Col. McOloskey and gen amen, I am Coi. Hamilton, Chairman of the Armed Services 
Explosives Safety Board, the agency which is sponsoring this meeting. I will be 
acting as moderator whioh means that I will be up in front of you every few 
minutes just about like a TV commercial. I promise you that !Ill keep the 
commercials as short as possible. Our hosts for this conference are the ~ 
Ordnance Missile Command and the Redstona Arsenal. It's a pleaBUre to present 
the Commanding Officer of the Redstone Arsenal, Col, McCloakey. 

Gentlemen, 
o£ you this 

may be your f~rat visit, for others it's one of many visits, but to all of you 
I'm de!ighted that you are here. We're privileged to be the hosts for the Safety 
Seminar on High-Energy Solid Propellants. We want your visit to be interesting, 
pleasant snd profitable and we feel that it will be and 1£ at any time during 
your stay here, I or any o£ my staff can be of assistance, do not hesitate to 
call upon me. l've reviewed your agenda, feel that it is extremely ·important 
and informative. Again, welcome to Redstone Arsenal and at this time it gives 
me great pleasure to present to you the CollUllanding General of the Army Ord.ne.noe 
Mlseile Command, Major General Auguet SchombUrg. 

USA Oommandi General US Ordnance 
s e omman 1 you. th e to e a e p losophical to 

start o?f here. You know competition is a fine thing, as a matter of fact it 1a 
the American way of lite. Just recently I've had some discussions here regarding 
the way we do our business and the way we con'Q-act with indua: try in the ue:e of 
cost plus fixed tee contracts and firms that do almost all of their business with 
the Government and how p0rhaps some of them lose a little incentive when they do 
too much of that type o! work, so once again I eay competition is a fine thing. 
It's probably a fine thing even among the Services to a certain extent. I'm not 
sure that the competition between aay Bomarc and aercules or Polaris and our own 
Pershing, there's even some good there. Certainly the competition between Zeue 
and our own ICBM's and IRBMls,; this is going t.o help all of these missiles. 
They will be better as a re~ult I'm quite sure. But you people are unique, I 
don't think you have any room for competition. I'm sure you have many lost-time 
~ccidents and that sort of thing yes, but that's only a yardstick to see how 
wet re doing. But the fact that you're all here today I think is good proof that 
we don't have room for competition in the explosives safety business. The fact 
that you'r~ here on n basis of free interchange of information is ample proof of 
that and of course, this idea llae oaught hold. I know you met laat year at the 
Naval Propellant Plant and had a fine successful meeting there with a hundred 
people present. I think your meeting UUs year is almost twice that big so 
the:re is no question aOOut how this has caught hold. Of course the fact that 
you are here this year, I think we have to thank our good friend Henry Marsh. 
I understand it was his idea to come here this year~ so Henry1 at least from me 
personally, thank you very much. Back to competition a little bit, I was rather 
amused yesterday, I was going over part o£ your schedule, as you know tomorrow 
afternoon wa want to show you around this place and I see you're going to one 
of the test sites and I think this will be good. The test site that we blew up 
last year, you're going to get all the information about it. You 111 be shown 
just how not to build a test stand, in this particular case we were testing a 
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!iOlld prOpellant motor 800 we ended up by laying a ton of' concrete on top of 
ou.r iMtrtllllent van. But talking about competition again, you 1 re not going to 
get quite the 'Whole story. The motor that blew this one up is a pat o:f ours 
and we're not going to tell you which ooo it was I u.nderstand, but we 1ll take 
a lot of pleasure naverthelass in shawing you around the Ar.sen/ill here. I 1m 
certainly pleased that you're here tor that. Your agenda looks most impressive 
and of course this is jM t tb.e kind or thing ve need, a complete interchange or 
i.nformation so all of U3 oa.n do this job bettera A most successful meeting to you. 

Col. Hamllton; We'll nov hear f'rom a gm.Uemart who is very well known to m.~t 
0? you. For many many years m was tl:s Manager ot the Smokeless l'owd~!!r Dbi5ion, 
Hercules Powder Co. and he recen~ served aa Deputy Assistant Secretary o£ the 
A:rnry tor logistics. At the present ti:ft::l he is the Vice President o£ th9 American 
Ordna~e Association in charge of all its technical committees and ia a consult811t 
to the Secretary of the Amy and to the A""'d Service& Explosives Safety Board, 
Mr. Henry Marsh. 

Mr. He~ Marsh, Vice-Preaidenta AOA: General Schomburg, Col. Hamilton, it's 
a.lwaysapleaB\IJ"e to gat togetller with e. bunch of people who's primary interest 
is improving the safety situation. Any t1nte that we play around with things 
that at'$ bazat'dous and da.ngerouat wa have aa.f'ety problems. It's nice to have 
&ll or you here, it•s nice to aee so many old friends and I hope mqbe I'll get 
better acquainted with more of you before we get through. We had our first 
ASESB Seminar at Indian Head last year and there vas a question raised whether 
we should have another one. There have been things that have happened and there 
has been technological progrel!Ja ani so there ia a gocd reason for getting the 
crowd together again. W'e are happy that Red.stone was willing to have us down 
here and to make use ot these very excellent facilities and Vf!l thank them for 
ths:Lr hospitality in letting us co111e. This morning tiE weather seema to be all 
right and we hope that it steys that way. Tl» big thing is that we do want all 
of you to exchange safety information ear]J an:i alert one another to tll.e pO$Si"" 
b::Llitiu of' trouble in order to develop the best practice that may save a lite, 
M$Y I tor 'f;.he BoaN, weleQm6 rcu to this :second ~~~eating, May I urge !ree and 
~ d!eeuaeion, please do not !or company advantaget hold back any evidence or 
faete thclt will intprove the overall safety pict'l.l.N. During tblll past three months, 
one of the first teBte. in a proposed aeriee has raised a most aerioue question 
•• to the efticienoy or dividing walla in the prevention o£ propagation. While 
thol'O is otill in.ou!ficient evidence on wlll.ch to base an;y firm conolueioM, the 
results wor• oorficiontly otortl.ing that t.ho Board will oubmit an interim report 
•• • warning to .. oh of rou, OUr thlllktl to all of you for oOlling to the Seminar 
m! giving your time to attend. A glance at the program ohowa that there are 
lote or intsreoting eubjocto to cliecu .. md Redal<lno bu ld.n<ll;y arranged t 
plant toiU'. 

At this titM we 1U have a tew word.• ftom Mr. Dons.ld E, Miller 
Counoel'e Office, Office, Secretary or the Army. 

thie 
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persons participating are not immune f~om prosecution under such laws. The 
Department of Justice takes the position it retains complete freedom to 
institute proceedings either civil, criminal or both in event he considers 
that actions of aey- oormnittee meetings are being used to unlawf'ul private end. 
'lbe Attorney General has establisffld certain criteria wbtch are attendant to 
mininli•o the possibility of violating tbe anti•trust la»S. These standards 
have been inoorporated in DOD regulations and are being followed today. The 
Assistant secretary of the Army in addition considers thiS seminar to be of 
such great importance, thet as an additional safeguard, he hee requested thet 
the General Counsel o£ the Depar'bnent o£ the Army provide counsel for these 
meetin(tS• I am Assistant to the General Counsel aOO ha'!fe been designated to 
represent tbe O!fioe of tba General Counsel of tbe Oepartment o£ tbe Army to 
provide counsel at this semin&rt The agenda has been made sufficiently broad 
so that matter :related to the topics of the seminar under consideration can be 
freely discussed. Jwtr presence at this seminar is not intended in any manner 
to limit :full and free discussion o:t the- topics under consideration, but rather 
to promote such discussion. Itr primary pl.ll"pose in attending the seminar is to 
proteot both Government personnel and industry members from inadvertent con" 
sideration o£ anf subject which might bring the seminar activities within some 
aspect of the anti-tru.at laws. Contrary" to popular belief, everyone thinks 
attornies talk all tbo time, this will be tbe last thing you'll hear i'rom 11)0 
!'or three days. Thank you • 

Col. Hamilton: Gentlemen, at this time Itd like to present tbe assistant 
m&!erator, M!', John w. Lowell, Mr. Lowell who !rom tbe Washington end did most 
ot the work in putting thie s0111inor tol!"tber, writing all the letters, preparing 
tbe agenda, eto. Mr. Louis Jezek representing tbe Department o! the Army, 
l!r. aorbert Roylance, Department of tbe Navy, Mr. Donald l!indsley, Department of 
the Air Foroe and Mr. Henry Dyer, Army Ordnanoe Missile 0-and. The first o£ 
our technical discussions, the subject is detonabiUty oi' ammonium perohlora.te 
and desensiti•ati.on of propellant ingredients, such .. light metal b,ydrides 
during processing and storage. 1-tr. c. James Barr, Hanager, Development & 
Engineering Branch, Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. 

Mr. C. Jamea Barr r Develo ment & En nearing Br. Olh. Matbieson Chemical 
Cfrp ; I wan o present two topics for your consideration this morning, both 

which are particularly pertinent for a gathering such as ours. The first ot: 
these1 the detonability of ammonium perchlorate and propagation or the detonation 
are most Lmportant to our present generation of solid propellants. The second ' 
topic, dealing with the desensitization of novel energetic propellant additives 
is becoming of more importance and will certainly represent a real problem in 
the next generation of solid propellants. In connection with each o£ these 
subjects, specifically, and relative to this seminar as a whole, I would remind 
you that the bulletins of the 16th JANAF meeting, recently concluded in Dallas 
are very definitely recommended reading for all of you. For example the tamiirar 
card gap sensitivity test is discussed by Brandon of Rohm & Haas with emphasis on 
relationship between the geometry of the donor and acceptor charges and card 
thickne3a. Anotber paper suggests approaches to new understanding ot the 
pheno~non of the transition from deflagration to detonation, using a 
combination of data from the closed bomb and strand burner. This work is 
described by Wachtell and McKnight of Pica.tinny Arsenal. All of the processing 
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persons participating are not immune f~om prosecution under such laws. The 
Department of Justice takes the position it retains complete freedom to 
institute proceedings either civil, criminal or both in event he considers 
that actions of aey- oormnittee meetings are being used to unlawf'ul private end. 
'lbe Attorney General has establisffld certain criteria wbtch are attendant to 
mininli•o the possibility of violating tbe anti•trust la»S. These standards 
have been inoorporated in DOD regulations and are being followed today. The 
Assistant secretary of the Army in addition considers thiS seminar to be of 
such great importance, thet as an additional safeguard, he hee requested thet 
the General Counsel o£ the Depar'bnent o£ the Army provide counsel for these 
meetin(tS• I am Assistant to the General Counsel aOO ha'!fe been designated to 
represent tbe O!fioe of tba General Counsel of tbe Oepartment o£ tbe Army to 
provide counsel at this semin&rt The agenda has been made sufficiently broad 
so that matter :related to the topics of the seminar under consideration can be 
freely discussed. Jwtr presence at this seminar is not intended in any manner 
to limit :full and free discussion o:t the- topics under consideration, but rather 
to promote such discussion. Itr primary pl.ll"pose in attending the seminar is to 
proteot both Government personnel and industry members from inadvertent con" 
sideration o£ anf subject which might bring the seminar activities within some 
aspect of the anti-tru.at laws. Contrary" to popular belief, everyone thinks 
attornies talk all tbo time, this will be tbe last thing you'll hear i'rom 11)0 
!'or three days. Thank you • 

Col. Hamilton: Gentlemen, at this time Itd like to present tbe assistant 
m&!erator, M!', John w. Lowell, Mr. Lowell who !rom tbe Washington end did most 
ot the work in putting thie s0111inor tol!"tber, writing all the letters, preparing 
tbe agenda, eto. Mr. Louis Jezek representing tbe Department o! the Army, 
l!r. aorbert Roylance, Department of tbe Navy, Mr. Donald l!indsley, Department of 
the Air Foroe and Mr. Henry Dyer, Army Ordnanoe Missile 0-and. The first o£ 
our technical discussions, the subject is detonabiUty oi' ammonium perohlora.te 
and desensiti•ati.on of propellant ingredients, such .. light metal b,ydrides 
during processing and storage. 1-tr. c. James Barr, Hanager, Development & 
Engineering Branch, Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. 

Mr. C. Jamea Barr r Develo ment & En nearing Br. Olh. Matbieson Chemical 
Cfrp ; I wan o present two topics for your consideration this morning, both 

which are particularly pertinent for a gathering such as ours. The first ot: 
these1 the detonability of ammonium perchlorate and propagation or the detonation 
are most Lmportant to our present generation of solid propellants. The second ' 
topic, dealing with the desensitization of novel energetic propellant additives 
is becoming of more importance and will certainly represent a real problem in 
the next generation of solid propellants. In connection with each o£ these 
subjects, specifically, and relative to this seminar as a whole, I would remind 
you that the bulletins of the 16th JANAF meeting, recently concluded in Dallas 
are very definitely recommended reading for all of you. For example the tamiirar 
card gap sensitivity test is discussed by Brandon of Rohm & Haas with emphasis on 
relationship between the geometry of the donor and acceptor charges and card 
thickne3a. Anotber paper suggests approaches to new understanding ot the 
pheno~non of the transition from deflagration to detonation, using a 
combination of data from the closed bomb and strand burner. This work is 
described by Wachtell and McKnight of Pica.tinny Arsenal. All of the processing 
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papers pay attention to the safety aspects of their particular eystan.s~ Now, 
back to the subject of tbo detonability of AJ>C, There have boon cooflicti~ 
opinions in the induetry for several years on whether OM reall.y bad to worry 
abOut this matter. In general~ howevet"1 the probabiliti)" of detonating ammonium 
perchlorate, per se, in the processing ot solid composite pl"opellant has not 
bean considered a serious one.. llu.ring the course o£ a redesign or a continuous 
propellant processing pilot tae:Uity at OM, however, w decided to get some 
information on problflllS which we recogni1ied in metho:ie of material transfer 
between ingredient feeders and the continuous mixer. (I will describe this 
eontinuoWJ process, the "FlUid Ball11 casting process, 1n some detail thb atternoon 
in connection with another subject. BriefJ.y, h,_er, in the l'lUict Ball operation, 
we combine with precise ll10tering our ball powder and a liquid expJ.o•ive plasticizer 
with allll11inurtl m:t AJ>C in a continUO\l6 mix, cast techUique.) We ,..re intere•tod 
in defin~ lil'<1ti~ o1z .. tor trane£er oyote.o to the oont1nuoue ml.lter. Accor• 
dingly, w set up • work outline to define tha effects of a detonation within 
any o,. ot the bulk$ of ingredient. or mixed propellant on the others. Coa• 
o1dering only -oUiwn perehlorate at thio tillle, I can outline tha preliillinary 
teats and their results which are now available. work to date has been car~i~d 
out uoing 2 and J inch diameter 1>1 4 rt. cardboard tubes, loaded loosely or 
paokod with up to 40 pounde or 3~·40 AJ>C, The loeded tuboo ..... placed in 
the horizontal po15ition in the test tarea, either on the ground or on point 
aupports. Up to fo\U" eect1ona or tubing were eou.pled to achieve • maximum axial 
test length or continuous APC of about 200 inches. Varietions from this err~
ll10nt inolnded the use or 900 bends of both tube ""teri.al and pol.yetcylene, open 
tubes in wbioh a OM•inch wide alot ,.. cut elong the top length, and intermodieto 
axial slo.,..o of pol.yetcylene. Detonation o£ the AJ>C vas aeoompliabsd tbrough 
tM init\ation of booster oharges of lOO and 200 gram.s with a no. 6 blasting oa;p. 
The fir .t teste employed PR-9 as the boooter (33% Comp. B, 67% H3 grained AN), 
but la'Ar teste otandardised on 200 gr"" charges of tetryl, Some preliminary 
conel.usicna mq be drawn from the data tram these limited testa. l .. The 
critical di4meter Of tubes Coofining a static bed of 40 WliiiOnium perchlorate is 
something less than 2 inches. Critical di81110ter io defined here •s that diameter 
which must be employed to give a reasonable guarantee that a detonation i.>t one 
end or the stream will not propagate from. tha source through tha bed o£ material. 
In all ~st.s with 3 inch tubes, detonations were eatabl,ished ~d propagated the 
full 200 irieh length.. Some detonations nre established in 2 inch tubea; propa
gation 1n this case, however, ceased at about lOO inches. 2 "' No reliance can 
be placed on 90° bends stopping a detonation in conduits carrying 81111lonium 
pe:rchlorate. L'l each test, the detonation ltave transfer:t'ed round the bends and 
t:raveled an down the tube. It may be that pz'Opagation continued in OUI" case 
because we ore dealing b:lra with detonation rates which are relatively lov 
(1800-2200 m/aec), compared with too usual high exploslve IIUlterials with which 
such bends are reportedly effective (tetryl- 7900 m/sec, HHX - 9300 m/sec) • 
.3 .. If cri tic al. di8.11teters are exceeded, no reliance can be placed on employing 
an open or slotted ratmr than clo3ed tube. There is tdmilar reluctance toward 
the use of 8 non-circular or U-5hape channel of equivalent diameter, although 
the latter croos-section has not bean studied. 4 - When the critical diameter 
is exceeded, 8 detona t1on will travel the t'ull length. or the tu.be regardless or 
ito length, S • An intermediate sleeve ot light blow-out material such as 
polyethylene is ineffective in halting propagation of a detonation. 
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The abwe conclusions, although drawn from some 20 tests, are causing us to 
consider very carefully the design of' our APC handling system in the continuous 
Fluid Ball propellant proeesso We intend to obtain more data before fin$lizing 
our design. In addition, we are examining the reed stream whic:::h~ according to 
our process, consists o! a blend or the ball powder and the alund.nurn components; 
as well as the liquid stream consisting of the ex:plosive plasticizer. In con ... 
elusion, I want to emphasize that there is no doubt in our minds that ammonium 
perchlorate, coated only with 0.2% tricaleium phosphate and containing no organic 
fuel impurity, can be detonated. rhere has been some teeli."lg that you have to 
hove a £uel impurity admixed in order to have a real ha•ard at hand, We don't 
believe this is true, and have good evidence to support this belie!, 

Have you done any work on thin layers as 

Mt>, Barrt No sir, only in the extremes o£ whioh I spoke which would be yea biS 
o:r spread out in a. channel maybe yea. wide and. yE~a thick, no thin lqers ;yEtt; 
How tbin did you have in mind? 

Dr. Ball I I I m not a Syntron man, this is not a commercial talk, I have seen 
Slfritron"vibrators carrying a fairly tbin film o£ the stu!£ down at a pretty good 
flow rate and if it should turn out that a tbin lo;yer will not propagate whereas 
a screw or something elee would, that might be an answer to your problem. One 
other point, you mentioned your ammonium perehlorate was .2 of a per cent of TCP, 
that is an appreciable amount o! fuel. 

Not in tbe category thet one ordinarily thinks o! a fuel as being 
or an organic coating, I agree there are the ebaraoteristies of' a 

but I wanted to point out that we did not have for example any eydrocarbon 
material. 

Dr. Ball: A number of people have worked in ammonium perchlorate that went with 
a little bit o£ organic material and as far as sensitizing ammonium perehlorate, 
a little bit of the stuff is a. whole lot more than a lot. 

Col. Hamilton; Any other com:nents from the floor? Mr. B.arr. 

This is the Confidential portion of my presentation. In the few minutes 
morning, I want to relllind you of a problem upon which most of us are 

working and to sunnuarize some of tOO gains being made in the area. We are in 
the first phase of a propellant performance gap extending over the next six to 
eight years. There exist today operational solid propellants at the delivered 
specitie impUlse level of' 255 see, with a £air density around 0,062 lb/in3. 
From now on, in the interim untU the availability of the ultimate chemical 
solid propellant system delivering on the order ot 300 sec is available, we at'e 
faced with a real performance gap in solid propellants. ·One way which appears 
to be available to ue to improve present generation solid propellants requires 
the use of energetic additives such as the light metal hydrides in today's 
binder/oxidizer systems. I would point out Mre that the 'Ultimate system 
reterrod to is considered to be a polymer or a combination oi: polym.ers in which 
the energetic atoms and groups have been combined, both as fuel and 



oxidizer. A major problem in the use of these high energy additives arises 
generally by the very reason of their abilit)" to contribute eMrgy. In the 
case of lithiWII aluminwn hydride, for example, vhile we I'JlaY calculate intpulse 
gaino o£ l.!:i to 20 eeo, we u•ually find that it 1a incompatible rltll tbo otbor 
components of the system. The term incompa.tible here mwt be defined to include 
a number of sen~ltivitiaa. We are concerned first with the obomical compatibility 
or non-reactivity of the additive 'W1 th the propelbnt matrix, o::d.diZ$%' or other 
additivee in the raw, uncured stage. Th.UI eri terion qdn become" important 
when the t.e:npera.tl.U"e of the raw propellant ie raieed to effect it8 cure. Tbo 
re&.etivi ty o! the additive m.a.y lead to acytb.ing ransi.na from the production of' 
minor voids in the !'iniab!d grain to a system which detlagrate1 in the mixer. 
An extension of thie requirement for non ... reactive additives 1a into the area of 
long term atorago at ambient or elevated temperatures, or under cycling conditions. 
A eecond o.sp~ct ot hazard 'ol'hich 18 particularly troubluom to tOO denlopmont o1' 
tna interinl inora&.eed energy propellants le the seneitivity to impact or shock 
which thee~ M.d.itives canfe::t:' upon thei:r nd.ltture with other ingredients ot tM 
propell4Ult• Impact ee:naitivitie~:~ lliJ measured by tbe etandard Bureau of Minea 
drop weight testsr1 Bl;"e vary frequantly •t levels precluding th(li:r use or, at 
the best; very marginal with respeet to safety in proceedng. Another important 
problEI!'I'k at<e1. exemplified by the belryllium-bued fuels is that of toxicity, or 
personnel health haza.rds. To soms extant we }lavf) been concern8d with thl.e problem 
in the development of borane com.po\Uld.e tor eolid propellants, bu.t to e. m8J.'kadly 
lee degree tha.n vould be the: cMe for beryllium compo1mWJ. In e\1111lll8.r)", then, 
the prol)le!IJ OM accepts with the W:le or energetic additives to increase tOO 
perfol'!liMoo o! today'• propellants 1o pr1Dtorily !Jlot u£ preserving tlle materials 
in e.n unreacted l!ltate prior to their progr8.11'1111Jd combustion. Now, what are we 
doing with the !"'oi:>lad Tho majority ot tlle approaches to solution of the problem 
are bo!lSed on a ptty'slcel enoa.plfulation of partic.Le" of the additive. To enca.P"' 
lfulate mar denote a oomplete surtace coating or only a partial one. Secondly, 
WQ can COM1der the more drNJtio JJI't.ep of utilizing the reactive material in con .. 
junction vith a new binder ar matrix which is cbemic~ compntible, readily 
available and prondsing at fairly rapid development. Thirdly, we ro.ay consider 
alloying techniques .. in tl1o o .. e of l!.thium and aluminWOI. In tho case of 
lithium perchlorate, a new kind ot incompatibiUty arisee~ through its extreme 
brgrolfcopicity. Considerable improvement has been obtained in utilizing the 
material M an auWctic vith amrnoni'UlU percblorate. An additional approach, 
again a. tliAjor departure from oM such as simple coating, 1a in the combination 
of' materialJJ chellliclllly with tOO principal fuel or o.xidizar in a ma.nner such 
that the reaction does not destroy the energy ch&.racteri.stica or the additive. 
This l).pproach, which aetually is a big step toward the ultimate chemical propellant 
l:fYSiem, la best represented today by tM effort being spent on bora.ne poJ.sm,ers. 
For a J:apid and modarat6ly up to date J;'ev:l.ew of what is being done to utilize 
additives such as the: light metal hydrJ..daa, I would again refer you to the 
bul~tin of the recent JANAF Solid Propallant Group meeting in Dallas. More 
detailed sUIJlrllaries or progress araong tOO many contractors may be found in their 
published :reports circulated by SPIA. Running quick.l:y down the list of some of 
the more pertil'l$nt effort which .ba.a been reported; Aerojet has been making goOd 
progress in desensitizing L1AlH4 and L1BH4, particularly since macrocrystalline 
partic.Loa have become available. Coating agents employed by Aerojet and others 
have inc.Lud~ epoxy resins, polyacrylates; curab..Le liquid rubbers, polyethylene 
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and vapor deposited metal. The latter technique has been uaed to put several 
par cent of aluminum. on macrocryetalline LiAlH4. The same technique has been 
applied to MgH2. It shollld be pointed out here that thare is CO!Uliderable 
advantage, possibly 8 or 10 seconds, gained by using aluminum to encapsulate 
rather than a :relatively inert coating such as an OI'ganic resin. Hughes Tool 
is doing some interesting work in the utilization of the per!luoromethacrylates 
as a stabilizing coating for certain hydrides. This work has given indication 
of developing beyond the -stage of a simple coating into a new castable solid 
propellant in which the polyfluoro material becorr@S the matrix. National 
Research Corp. is reporting a program in which a number of additives are being 
coated with magnesium as well as aluminwn. Some success is again reported on 
the coating of LiAl~~, LiBH4, hydrazine nitrate and nitronium perchlorate. A 
second approach at National Cash Register depends on the in situ. polymerization 
of monomeric coatings. Alternately, solutions of the coating polymers in low 
boiling solvents are being employed. Still another technique is being studied 
by Ethyl Corp. Here, an organometallic compound deposited around the particle 
is subsequently thermally decomposed to leave a metallic coating. Molybdenum 
hexacrbonyl is ono such material, decomposing at 170 to 180°C to a thin film of 
metal, Various aluminum organometallics have been employed unsuccessf'ul.ly. A 
technique employed by Rohm & Haas and others depends upon dusti~ the particles 
with resins such as polyvinylchloride followed by heat,ing to 150 C or so to flow 
the molten dust around the particle. Both Minn. ~~ning & Mfg, and Atlantic 
Research are studying liquid encapsulation in tiny aluminum containers. Tr~ 
materials reported include tetranit.romethane and nitrogen tetroxide. Thiokol 
and others are studying the problem of incorporating nitronium perchlorate. 
The major problem, as with lithi~ parchlorate, li~$ in its sensitivit,y to 
moisture. In contrast to lithium perchlorate, however, the nitronium material 
decomposes into its parent acids. JPL is pursuing a study of the coating of 
reactive materials with thin films of $ilicon, silicon monoxide, magnesium 
fluoride and relatively high molecular weight distillable polymers, as well aa 
the vapor deposition of metals. There are ma~ other specific investigations 
and investigators than those to which I have referred. Further, there are a 
number of very pertinent effects on the performa~ce of propellants containing 
desensitized energetic additives other than that of increased stability to impact, 
moisi:llre, heat, chemical reaction, etc. Not the least of' these are effects on 
burning rate and physical properties. Again, I refer to the great variety of 
published classified literature on the general subject, should you wish a more 
complete review of the subject. i-.'hat I have presented does, I believe, indicate 
the extent and type of attention being given to problems associated with the 
use of novel, energetic additives to increase the present day performance level 
of solid propellants. 

Col, Harr,ilton: Any comments. 

Dr. o. H. Johnson, Bureau of Naval Weat:ons, D/N: i~e 1 re supporting the research 
aspects of so:ne of this material you discussed. i'le 1re very much interested in 
it, and we have our fingers crossed. There is a very severe sai'"'ty pl;'oblem that 
I wonder if the rocket motor people have thought about. Our Polaris people 
thought so much about it they say they will not have an encapsulated ingredient 
in a Folaris engine. the problem is this, you have a capsule of a very reactive 
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~Uterial in a 'V&ry thin envelope in various degrees ot fre.gili ty. It during 
processing or in storage, one of these capsules bNakB, what' can hapPen. In 
the case ot ammonium perchlorate, it's hypergolic with the rest of the ingredients, 
you're goin.g to set your motor on fire. In the. case ot light J'llatal hydrides, 
it's not hfpergolic but various degrees of reactivity. The degree of reactivity 
1ihich c:an be hypexogolic depends upon your matri;x. I ~ going to ask you. whether 
all of your work was done with a n1 tro-oellulose matrix. On the other hand, the 
gain in ISP 1o quite substantial as you pointed out, ao 1t •ppoors tllat it 1o 
one of these things that perhaps is a long shot ths.t we have to carry thru anyway. 
Tmse nitro capsules of aluminum apparently can be sealed so they are ai.r-·tight, 
I think some ot our contrMtora have demonstrated that. They can put nitronium 
perchlorate or tetronitromethane or othe.r things in them. but now they 1re fragile. 
How ~ you going to process them into propellant. You.. oertai.nly c:an t t use a 
sigma lllixer or soma of the common things that people use~ I•m just wondering 1i' 
you people have thought about this problem. 

Mt-. Bal'r' 1 will talk a llttl$ this attemoon about ttiQ fluid ba.I.l operation 
Which lends itself" to an extremely low work dispersion ot ma:terials like this. 

Jho. Johnsont We oerttdnl$ would appreciate your OOI'IIillantB .a!Xl guidance because 
;;. Eiil<i• a l.ur effort in thl.o field and if it's going to be wator down the drain, 

• 

we•d like to know about it,. on the otber band,. the theoretical gain 1a qUite • 
substantial. 

Mr. Barr: I would point tbst w bad a great big Boron bubble buret in the liquid 
?iaLI not too long ago, we think we are on firmer ground in the case ot solid 
syst.Eins either oxidized to the 0 ar to the N syst.Ens but. I would ju..st offer as 
a word of caution tlult maybe our therrno ehel'l'l.iatcy will go to pot on lithium 
e.lundnum hydride aOO otl'er things also. However,. this is not probable .. 

Col .. Hamilton1 Alf¥ more questions? 

Dr. C. t. lna ESSO Research & co.t We •re intereetad 1n higtler energy 
systems tha mi t e put toge r in 1!1 ways and we have noted this one, the. t 
it one coated partiele taUs,. probably it will have en01,1gh energy to set the 
whole th!l:lg of!. So aside fro~n mec~ical working, you have' a st-tistieal problem 
tllat it is exceedingly difficult to put thl.o oystem togotm.r in such a mannor that 
each one ot the particles is completely coated. But it one reeognizee: that 
problem he goes along am tries to do it. There's a second one that is interesting,. 
I 1m sure you're aware of it, but Ordnance may not be.. The reason for using metals 
is th&t they are m.uoh more impervious. It you go thru an analysis and experi
Mentation with liquids or with anything that has en ap~eoiable vapor pressure, 
you'll find that well before the normal arid useful stor&ge life 1a over, enough 
vapor will migrate thru almost aey plastic to cause reaction and destroy your 
system and that's the i'@Asor> I 1m sure m05t people are now going to metale whe:re 
there is: an appreciable vapor pressure either o£ the material oontained oo:: in 
the case o£ nitronium perchlorate which absorbed water vapor .fr,:Jm the outside,. 
you need that impervious barrier to prevent water from. c::oming in from the outside • 
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Mr. Ba.rr: Yes, that's right the migration over a long period ot time or di££us1on 
is a matter of concern as is the simple statistical fact that a few piu'ticles mq 
rupture and initiate a whole mass. I don't have any other solution tho, to this 
performance gap other than !or example metal alloys or good capsulation. 

Mr. K, E, Rumbell;rAtlantic Research Cor~. • I'd like to go back to the first pert 
Of your prasenta on. You mentioned To , or. Ball commented on that. Sometimes 
TCP means tryfluorescen phosphate, sometimes trichrystal phosphate. 

Dr. Ball: One of our operators calls it tritery-phosphats. 

Mr. Rumbel: I wondered if you and Dr-. Ball were meaning the sanie thing. 

Mr. Barrt I'm epeaking of calcium. 

In the coating a~onium percblorate with 
pyrotorio condition leading to a detonation. 

Mr. Barr: We have observed the Sanu!l thing in our laboratory. Have you solved 
the matter of doing it safely? 

Col. Hamilton~ Thank you very much Mr. Ba.rr. The next subject; laboratory 
operations w screening, grinding, mixing, design of remote and shielded operations 
and hazards from radioactive propellant components. We have two speakers, the 
first of which will be Mr. L<>e T. CarJ.eton of Aerojet-General Corp. 

~'4"' 1 I want to speak briefly about two 
tOO first topics will be classi!led 

Confidential, otherwise the talk is uncl~sified. I want to talk first about 
the development of a labo:t."aklry mixer under the sponsorship of the Navy.. Many 
solid propellant systems b~sed on advanced components are unusually sensitive 
during certain phases of their processing hiato~. For example, propellants 
made from nitropolymer binders, ammon~um perchlorate oxidizer and coated lithium 
al.urninu.'ll hydride may be considered hazardous during mixing and casting because 
of their shock sensitivity. In order to prepare small test specimens of this 
propellant, we've developed apparatu~ for mixing and casting small charges of 
these propellants by remote control. At this time, considerable experience with 
this apparatus has demonstrated its safety and utility. The equipment and methods 
are expected to be applicable to other sensitive propellant systems. Apparatus 
and Facilities - The assembled apparatus is shown in the figure. The upper part 
is the mixer, consisting o! a stainless steel cylinder with a motor•driven, 
spiral stirrer. There is ample clearance between stirrer and walla. A dispenser 
for solids and a valve leading to a nitrogen supply and to vacuum are atta-ched. 
The mixer surmounts a casting bell, but miXer and bell are separated by an 
aluminum diaphragm clanrped in a !lange. A cutter is provided to break the 
diaphragm after rn.i:xing is completed. The ca.paci ty of the mixer is 1 lb., but 
to date it has been used for lOO gram charges. For remote operation, the mixer 
is set on a laborator,y bench in an isolated room. It is controlled from the 
adjoining room, being viewed by the operator through two oblique mirrors. A. 
wall covered on each side by 3/8 in. steel plates separates the two rooms • 
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mtion .. The first steps or loading the l'llixer tnl:cy' be pe:l"forrned by dil'ect 
ing with no hazard. Tl:Et operator "Works behin:l an ordinary laboratory 

shield. The nitropolymer fuel is first weighed in. The oxidizer is cnarged 
next, using a special polyethylene dispenser fitted into the mixer. The vibrator 
is ste..rted to shake in the entire charge, and then the mixer ia switched on. 
Tb begin the sensitive phase o£ operations, the operator attaches the special 
di15peneer for powdered. LUlJt. Cardl!l are prO'tfided for operating the ctil!:pense:r 
and. the diaphragm cutter. 'lhel operator takes nJ.e }.:·I.IShion in the adjoining 
control room. He watches the mixer through mirrors, and perfo~ the following 
atepo 1 appl;y vaou"" to both mer and oast:l.nj;; beU; add L1All!4 while ot1rr1ng, 
and ~ix for lO minutes more; break d1aphraflll!, and oast propeU..,t into mold or 
small rnotorJ vibrate ~bile casting, to settle propellant and remove bubblee; 
hl..o.nket w1th nitrogen and leovo overnight; the oaeting will oure po.rtiolly before 
remO?al. Ev'llue.tion .. A'oou.t l5 mixes have been performed 1n the &.pparab.ls 
deocribed. It is neoeese.ry to test a varieey of methodo for protecting LiAll/4 
1n propellant forrnulatione ... some euccaae:!\11 and a(.'JI)$ unauccesstul. One !ire 
waa in1 tia.ted by frietion, but was s.tccess:fully controlled.. TM fire occurred 

• 

in the :remote control phl;ll':le of apera.tion, and there vas no hazard to personnel. 
Radioactive materi&.ls in E.OE_ellant p~o_eessing - At present, the main use of 
re.dioa.ctive materials in propellant tec,tmalof!.Y has been as sources of ra:iiation, 
ratMr than -as components or propellant. An exception 1e the studies of mixing 
efficiancy, in whioh radioactive tracers have actually been incorporated in 
propellant mixas. Otherwise, radiation hal!l been used chieny for r-adiological 
inspection or grains, as a curing initie.tor, and for datllagf.t: studies. For ~Jeveral • 
years, Aorojet has •tudied the applications of high energy radiation to propellant 
curine and clw'nage, under contracts with the Air Force. We have gained m.uch 
experienc::e in handling solid propellants in close to radioactive 
mat'3rial$. "It 15 useful to review the roetho& - the source 
used most recently for irradiation of }:U'Cipellant is a cage of rods, 
contai!'l.ing (ori.gina.Uy) lO,OOO curies of Col:lalt-60. TIE cylindrical cage is 
20 irx:hes high and 5 inches in diameter. These dimensions allow tOO irradiation 
ot small propellant grains, as well as packages of test specimens, i.'lside the 
cylinde-r. Specimens may also be irradiated in selected :QOSitions outside of 
the cylinder. The CJJ.rrent average dose rates are 7 x 10~ rep/br inside the 
cylirrler, and 2 x 105 rep/hr in t..he outer positions. '!'he design of the fe.cUity 
housing this source is based entirely on the principl~ of protection. Protection 
is achieved by shielding, by prO'It'iding emergency devices, and by regulating 
accea~. Xa planning thi$ proteGtion, it wa~ neceBsary to cOnBider both radiation 
h.azai:"d$ and the hazards of a violent reacti-On of propellant, as well as possible 
interactions o£ the two. A.'T!.ple earth-~hialding: is assured by mounting the Co6o 
source on a plat!or::~ in t..he lower portion or a well 20 teet deep and 20 inche:::~ 
in dia.mater. A snug fi tt1ng steel casing fits into the lo..rer half of the well, 
designed to retain radioactive fragments from any violent reaction. The top or 
t~ well ia covered by a four inch thickness of lead. A lateral pa.seage near 
the top vents the well through a water :seaL In an emergency, the platform on 
which the source is mounted ~ ba quickly dropped or 5erammed> through a 
dist..ance ot 30 inches. The mechanism ia actuated by ;m elect:tic signal, e.g., 
!rom a thermocouple or pressure sensing device. This action effectively removes 
the source !'rO!!I proximity 'With the sample l:H3ing irradiated, which rema.ins in 
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its original position. As a further emergency measure, the well may be immediately 
flooded with water by a bigh capacity pump. Further safeguards are provided by 
controlling aocess to the faoilit,y. Sample containers are loaded into the well 
through openings in the massive lid by means of a movable hoist. The hoist moves 
on rails back to the operator's position in a zone o! low radiation. The operator 
does not approach the top or the well, and hence is always shielded by earth. 
All of this equipment is enclosed in a frame shelter with .a single door. Outside 
of the stl"uoture is a chain link fence, which in turn is surrounded by earth 
embankments, with only one entrance. Both the shelter and tbe gate are provided 
with locks, an:i are normally looked, e:x:cept when operators are working insideo 
Control ot keys is stl"iotly regulated. ~ entrance through the earth embankment 
is chained off and posted with warning signs. In addition.) a. burglar alarm is 
provided to signal any unauthorized entrance into the building. e~ience - In 
more than one yearts experience o£ irradiating solid propellants this acility, 
there have been no f'it'es and no soram.s. The only emergencies have been due to 
occasional mechanical failures. It has only been necessary to flood the well !or 
repairs, or £or routine tests. Propellant and propellant components have been 
repeatedly given radiation doses o! more than 107 rep without mishap. This 
experience indicates strongly that solid propellants may be safely processed by 
high energy radiation, or handled in radiation fields. The conventional p:re
cautions for handling propellant .and radiation sources appear to be sufficient • 

Dr. S. C4 Burketa Aeroiet-General Corp.: Itd like to describe £or you some 
eq\lipment and so"' tes s whiCh .. have made relating to the handling o£ both 
explosive hazards and fire hazards, to describe a shield which we are using in 
our laboratories for mixing one pound batches of propellant which is primarily 
a: fir$ hazard and also to describe some gloves which we are planning to use with 
explosive materials of half a gram or less. May I have the first slide please. 
The top photo shows the shield right next to the set-up which is inside it, The 
set•up inelUd$e s spiral laboratory mixer, with a capacity of approximately one 
pound, set in an oil bath. This is mounted inside the ahield as shown. Here is 
what the shield looks liks wben the opmrator stands in front or it with everything 
closed. :the 8ide sliding doors ~ pU~:JhEtd aside hare to show how it looks when 
the operator is making his experimental set•up. The shield was tested using a 
cardboard mock ... up before it was constructed. The people who have in the past 
mixed lab batches without a qualm out in the open laboratory bench actua.l~ 
asked far these, we have approximately a dozen in operation now and we have no 
problem in getting people to v.se them. Apparently, therefore, they are practical. 
The center pane here which provid-es the direct protection is about 18n wide, the 
operator can perform any normal operation inside without major difficulty • 
Ordinary safety glass, l/4" autonJ.obile safety glass is used for the windows, you 
CQtl use as many panes as you like, maybe two, three or tour panes, in general 
separated by 1/4" rubber spacers. l'he shield is constructed of' 1/811 mild steel, 
the doors are 3/l6n mild steelJ the beatings on which the doors slide are simply 
roller skate wheels. 'l.he whole thing weighs about 175 pounds and has cost us, 
f'or the 12 that we have made, approximately two dollars a pound. It would appear 
that these are useful for more than simply protection against fire hazard, 
therefore we conducted tests to see what the limits might be, or what we mig,P.t 
be able to expect in the way ot protection. The next one shows the experimental 
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set .. up, whiq):l. wa.s placed on 2" planks to airnula~ the laboratory bench top. 
It was placed at the proper distance away from the wall to simulate the actual 
set-up in the le.bor4ttory and explosive charges were placed inside, as shown 
here, to sili!.Ula.te the approxima~ distance from the shield wall and the laboratory 
wall. You'll see that the mixer used is a glass wall mixer, not a stainless steel 
mixer. 'l'he blad.ee inside 6X'e simply spiral blades sim.ila.r to those shown by 
'1r. Car le ton. A series or teats were made sts.rting with an ordinary a: gr<W~ 
t;,tryl booster and working up thru 50, lOO Md 400 gr- ot C4 mounted in tne 
positions shown Mre, TOO can is to simulate an oil batb.. The ne;x:t slide shows 
what happened to the three panes of safety glass that were used as protection in 
the blast of 100 grams of C4. 'I1'E 1/8" steel mesh vhich comes in front of the 
glass prevented any expansion of the ~a out so that an operator if he had 
been in front would not have been hit. Tbel"e was some spalling of glaa~ fragments 
in the casa of the 400 gram charee but the tragmenta ha4 very low velocity, a 
plywood board held tw feet in front o1.' these panes o! glass showed no scoring 
whatsoever. 'lhJ next !Slide shows the condition of the shield after a blast with 
400 grams of C4. Our present plans are to USQ this shi6ld only ldth small quan .. 
tities of explosives but ~ did wish to see how far it could be te::~ted be1'ore 
failure occurred. There is a base plate underneatl:. made of 1/41t steel to prevent 
the blast, if a blast occur13, i'rom going under the shield and coming out and 
damaging tbEt operator- The top and the back we left !ree for blast relief. 
The shield moves forward with considerable force when you put as much as 400 grams 
of C4 there so that it it were to be used for explosive protectionJ it would be 
wise to restrain the shield. We have used heavy steel Springs, mounted approxi
mately centrally, to hold the shield back against the wall. Even witl.~. the UOO 
grams the glass bowed but did not completely shatter, it stayed together, there 
simply was Some spa.lling as mentioned earlier. The next. slide shows what happened 
in the test of some gloves we wre testing for use with_quentities of explosives 
of 1/2 gram or less. A #8 blasting cap was mo\Ulted betwen the gloves in a small 
erlenmeyer flask. The glOV'es were positioned to simulate the position of hands 
a.ctually holiiing the cap, a simulated human hand constructed of chicken bones 
and rubber gloves was placed i.n.side various types of glcivas.~ and they were then 
tested in this manner. This shows what happena to heavy asbestos gloves wOOn 
tested in this way, apparently the,y are not suitable for use to protect against 
a #8 blasting cap, which cot"responds to about 1/2 gram of high explosive. The 
next slide shows thl;! original set-up, thi.s represents the actual arrangement 
that we plan to l.l.9e. The best glove apr-e ars to be leather, specially constructed 
for our purpose, there are thin leather gloves that go directly over the hands, 
these are then inserted in ·the gaunUeted gloves shown here and a pad is placed 
over the ps..l.m. Under these condi tiona, there was no penetration of the rubber 
gloves insida used to simulate the hand. F\u"thermore, there was no penetration 
of the inner" pa.ir of gloves witr. a 11-8 blasting cap. Ac'lllally this is not e.s 
clwnsy aa it looks. It is possible to work much more easily with these than it 
is to work with tongs .. If you use the heavy ;:~sbestos glows it•s possible to 
work w:!. th tongs if you keep the exploding o.oject at least 611 away from the gloves. 
Are there any questions an these'? 

Mr. L. w. Sat'fian, Picatirmz Arsenal: 
::,poke of a stee! mixer and your tests 

ln the first praientation, Mr. Carleton 
~pparently run ~ith a glass mixer? 
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DI", Burket: That is correct. 

Mr. Sa.fi'ian: Did you run similar tests with a steel mixar? 

Dr. Burlmtl No, we wollld not plan to Use a steel mb::er if we felt that there 
was going to be any kind of an explosion hazard, because the missile problem is 
much greater. We have made tests with steel missiles and find that with a one 
pound charge you just about have to have an inch of' steel to prevent missile 
d&llage. .3/4 11 doesn't quite ,gi11e way but it doesn't look very safe, so for a 
one pound metal mixer W'l!l would want to use l" .steel. 

Mr. Sa!~i!tU One more thing, we i'ound that butesit.e core luc:ite was a very 
effective window material, I was wondering whether you tried that. 

Dr. Burket: I was talking to ,omaone not long ago, I can1t recall who, who said 
whatever you do, don't use lucite because they had conducted some tests in which 
the lucita had shatter~d and sent plastic needles all around the room penetrating 
111 wooden boards and we were just a little leery of trying it. Maybe unjustifiably, 
but we ~ve avoicted using lucite where we felt there W$8 an $Otual explosion ha~ard. 

Mr. Palll o. Nance, T~okol, Utah Div .. : A comment on your gloves, I noticed in one 
visit in an explosives facility where the co~~on practice waa to use a butcher's 
glove, steel mesh interlaced glove over cotton and this in their experience had 
provid~d very excellent shielding, usually worn under a leather glove, eo they 
would have a l.f,slll bulk;y arrangl'!ment, HavE! you teated that? 

Dr. Burket: Yes we did~ 'lho hole in the steel mesh was considerably .Larger than 
the bole you saw in the asbestos, This is with a #8 blasting cap, I don't know 
with what level of explosiv~;;~e they mey havs used. We were specifically using the 
#8 blasting oap as the teat medium and 1 t was in direot contact. I don 1 t know 
whether they were mounting them in the saMe way. It was actually held next 
to the glove • 

Mr. Nance: What were you wel:ll'ing under the glove? 

Dr. :Surket: There were two gloves, a relatively thin leather glove under the 
heavy welder type glove with a leather patch in front. We'd be very glad to 
furnish details to anyone who is interested, of either the laboratory shield or 
the gloves. The gloves that we are going to use are being made on spacial order, 
We'd be very glad to provide the specifications to aqyone who might be interested. 

Mr. Htmnon
1 

NASAl I hope my question won't prove embarrassing. Was any of your 
equipment 1.nvo!ved in your accident earlier this year? 

Dr. Burket: I would say that most of this investigation was stimulated by our 
accident early this year • 
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ilo're intereo~d in tho ..-.ote hatvllhfl 0101 
110to"" o! a b.ol! p01DI4 to ono pOillld lcalA 0101 

we wre V<ll>doring 11' an;ro1111 had an;r ideaa or an;r particular SiJeoiek.s thq •r. 
811ploying !or the tr...,.porting md the llaadling o! tllo cured g:l'ain a!ter 1t b.u 
been cured in 1h 11old, hov the mnld 1e dieus•blod 0101 the 11otor 1o prcp&Hd 
tor tiring on tbe thrwlt stand in a ,....ote IIOliDOr .. .,h that tho technician or 
pel'8onnol aro not exposed in an;r wq to tho ancidental ignition ot thio ""1:1 
oxporl.JIIIIIltal g:l'aino 

Dr. Burll:ott We ~en•t gotten to th1o point ouroelno with the hondling o! 
materWo that .., rogard aa tbet sonaitivo, but .., are plann!ng to sot up a 
laboratory in which ouch propellants are teato<l, 'l'bioltol I llnov boo a uoter• 
de.vo oot-up that they l'light want to c.....,nt on, I don't know. We are attting 
up a oWJ.ar taoilit;r ouroelno, 

Do I undorotand that :rou col>iuoted yoltr a:perilllnte onJ;r with 
i!ir.io on th1o portioular sbiold, 1o that correct! 

Dr. Burkoto lie """" using C4, 

• 

Mr. Joaekt Were thoro an;r uterialo need that wonld produce a !ire hosard? 
Whit I liTo in ll1Di 1e that you ta7 that the top &Dd. bank ot th1o thing 1o open, • 
in the ol'Ont that you shonld h.a're a !ire in tbio portioular b..-rl.or, hov !ar 
vonld the un be protected troa tho n.o cOiling around the ando or rro. tbo 
top &Dd. hitting the coiling ond cOiling dovn? 

Dr. Burkoto lie tried a eillnlated tiro, i.e., load!ng the lliXol' with one ot .,.... 
n!tropoJ:ilil-othaoo propellents al>i igniting it ond there wu no trnol ot n.o 
outside tho sbiold at all, In other 1101"d8, tho ll&l1 vu o011plstely protected, 
Ao long u the ell.ding dooro ""' closed, there 1e no oxpoouro vlll.to001'ar. 

Mr. Jozekt Another question, wb,r do 7011 haTo to hlmt glaao 011 th1o barrier, 
does a. tun observe the operation'f 

Dr. Burkota Tb1a 1e probably just a """" point with """t oxporilllntero, tbey 
just want to ••• what'• going on and then too Wbon 70111%'0 ootting it up, it'• 
aw!ul.l7 hard to sot it up 11' 7ou can't aee what's going on. It :rou can nt 
things up no thot be can ••• llbat be is doing and bo protected, thon I think 
thio 1o dosirablo, 
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Col. Hamilton: Any other questions or COII'I'!ItOnts? Thank you very much Dr. Burket. 
'ibe next item is 'new Wst nvilthod for hazard evaluation for procet:~sing cast double 
base propellants. I Mr. R. H. Richat'daon, Ha:rcules Powder eo., lllagan:y Ballistics 
Laboratory. 

Mr. R. H. Ricbardaon, Hercules Powder Ct:i: illegany Ballistics Lab~ Before we 
begin, 1 would like to note that the t1 given in thii agenda of this meeting 
l'lllzy" be misleading. The pri.ra.a.ry purpose of this talk 1B to pre:umt a method of 
detecting and eliminating proces3 hs.zarda before an ingredient or new procm.1s is 
utilized in the ~u!acture of cast double base propellant. Such an approach was 
conaidarod 111:1 essential part a£ tOO research, design, development aOO. production 
of solid propellants olnce it is necessary to enBu.re the safety of these products 
during manufacture, handling, snd storage. Tha need to know how to safely manu ... 
facturo combustible ~~~aterials ia obvious in tonns of hum.an life and plant investment. 
This ia particlllai'ly true at ABL since w are constant:cy conft-onted with new in .. 
gredients 1 and propellant processing teoh.cique:!l for which there is little or no 
information available. Prior to 1958, !EL employed what we shall call the 
re .La tiva method o£ establiahing if new materials would constitute a. hazard. 
'!'he relative method BB used at A.BL consisted of two require menta, tests o.nd process 
experience. TM tests used for this 100thod were impactJ friction, electrostatic 
discharge and shock. The test components end samples were standardized for com
parison purposes. 'l'he test data vera obtailied under exacting procedures to ensure 
reproductihil.Lty and were U3u.all;y reported in tern1S of the 50% probability level. 
1be end result of thesa tests was the direot comparison of the data to estimate 
tho relative sensitivity of om material to another material. Obviously, the 
comparison of results would not be meaningful without process experience with the 
matGriala used as the basis for comparison. Therefore, with this method any 
givan process has to be initially operated without the benefit of knowledge o! 
tl1e safety of the operation because no prior experience is available. ThU!J the 
relative method could only be considered adequate after experience is gained) if 
no changes 1n tha process occur and if" new material~ are not relati:rely more 
seruJi tive • 'Ih1B method became inadequate {lt ABL in 1956 when new ma t.Elrials 
exhibi'Wd a lower relati've 19ansit1-v1ty tb..an paat rt'll'l.terialS.i which put us in a 
position wrere we had no process exp$rience using f!Ultal"ial.s at this level or 
senai tivity. Also we had to consider tbe fe.ct that this method could not 
determine i! tOO new materials were near or below the initiation threshold since 
the data wore in abstract numbers obtained undet conditions that in many cases 
did not exiSt in the process. With these problems in mind, we considered a 
different approach to hazards assessment. 'ilia purpose of this new method was 
to be able to directJ.y apply test data to t.ha pt•oceaa. The application methOd 
has two requirements; tta assessment of the process and teste. The purpose of 
the a.asessnwmt of the process 1.s to establish wha.t the potential haziU"dl?l are, 
where they oocur, the conditions \Ulder which the hazards occur and where applicable 
establish the potential energy, powerJ and force. TOO aasaasn:ent of tOO process 
will also point out what tests are nece,g,!ls.ry to simulate the potential hazards. 
As the testa themselves must in tl.U"n simulate proce$S conditions, the test data 
must be in terms applicable to the process and establlih the zero initiation 
lavel since we mUBt know the level wllere initiation will not occur. The and 
result of this work would be a. series or curves. .An exa.'nple is ehoim in Figure r. 
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For example if the proce~s survey showed some phase of the handling of wrunonium 
perchlorate to have a potential impact energy of 10 ft-Ibs. delivered wex· 0.02 
in.2, this point would fall above the shaded zero initiation region and would be· 
considered a hazardous operation. Subsequent steps would then be taken to reduce 
the anergy or increase the area to below the initiation point. In utilizing the 
application method, we first considered the ideal approach of eliminating the 
initiation of combustion and thereby eliminating the possibility of explosion 
and detonation occurring as a result of the initiation of combustion. However, 
from a practical viewpoint such an approach would be vary time cons~~ing to be 
considered for initial use. In addition, if we consider the human factor in 
the process it is difficult if not impossible to positively eliminate the 
initiation of combustion6 With this in mind, we have used an approach which 
incorporates the obvious advantage of eliminating combustion whenever possible, 
but does not have to initially rely on the elimination of combustion as the only 
means of eliminating possib!c hazards. The program utilizing this approach ie 
shown in Tab!e I. 

Table I 

Hazards Assessment Program 

1. Investigation of the effects of flame initiation (sustained ourning, explosion 
or detonation) and the elimination of the resultant ha~ards6 

2. Establishment of the requirements for explosion and/or detonation other than 
flame initiation (air bl.ast, shock, fragment impact) where indicated by 
pha$e l above. 

3. DeveJ.oplllent of t.r.e necessary tests (i:upact, friction, electrostatic discharge, 
and low order shock) and the determination of the energy, pOt-ier1 force, ate. 
and condition.s necEJssary to caru;;e initiation. 

4. Establishment of the potential energy in tertns of' impact, !'rictioo, electro .. 
static discharge, and low order shock (drop) in the varioUs phases of the 
process. 

5. Application of results (phasee 1, 2, and 3 above) to the process to esta.bl.isb 
and maintain safe manufacturing procedures and equipment design. 

The first phase of this program is the investigation of the effects of flame 
initiation and the elimination of the resultant hazards. Emphasis 1o1as placed on 
this investigation since transition from burning to explosion and/or detonation 
was considered the major hazard confronting the process because air blast, shock 
and fragment i:l'\pact could ox.ist in the process only if some degrefil of transition 
had occurred as the result of the initiation of combustion. It the observed 
explosion or detonation haza:rds could be eliminated as a result of this testing 
or some modifications to the ingredient or process, a burning hazard could be 
handled since the process was adequately covered by sprinkler and del\tge systems. 
Of course in the presence of the burning hazard, persormel must be adequa. tely 
protected ro:r example by remote operations. Howevert if' the pote.."l.tial explosion 
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or detonation hazard could not be eliminated then it would be necessary to 
establish the result o£ these hazards in relation to the ma~rials in the 
imloo:diata or adjoining processing areas~ From such an investigation, it would 
be possible to determine what measures euch as remote operation, barricades, 
separation, or new process design would be necessary to ensure the safety of 
the process. TOO primary purpose ol' phases J and 4 is to eliminate the initiation 
of combustion for tb3 purposes we have previously disc~sed. We must also consider 
tte het that the first tw phasee of the program may not provide a reasonable 
means of eliminating the obserV'ad hazards, thus making the elim1nation o! com
bustion a more attractive means. It is also necessary to know -what the reaction 
of materials will be to such forms of initiation as imPQct, f~iction, electro
static discharge or low order shock; such as, dropping a container of material 
since it is a possibility that a small amount or some .niaterial may initially 
explode or .detonate when suojectod to this type of initiation. The fifth phase 
of this program would obviously ba carried out whenever and wherever possible. 
As a result of this program, we utilize seven tests that are applicable to the 
cast propellant process. These are the L~aot, frictiqn, electrostatic, drop, 
deflagratidft to detonation transition~ critical diameter for detonation~ and 
shock fragment tests. If the data from these tests ara to be applicable to the 
process, we have found that we must consider such factors as the time and area 
over which the energy is delivered, the condition of the me.terial in the process, 
the materials used as the test components, temperature end sample confinement. 
Also ~hen using small scale versions o£ the transition and ~hock fragment tests 
the critical diameter for detonation and the effect of diameter of the test 
material on the critical height to exploSion or detonation must be considered .. 
With two passible exceptions, the principal teat equipment is similar to that 
U$1.!!d by many of you. here today. These two exceptions ore the .friction a.nd shock 
fra~~t teats. We initially used a small pendalum friction machine shown in 
Figure 2A~ but as a result or thi.e program, it was found that this machine was 
not a valid-method of obtaining comparative frictional sensitivity data nor could 
the frictional energy necessary to establish the zero initiation level be 
deternined using this machir1e. As a result or these fihdings, a sliding friction 
!flachine has been designed and tabrica.ted at ABL (see FigUre 28). TM opera.tihg 
principle of thia machine is su::h that a oample is placed on a movable: Bliding 
block to which pressure i.'l applied by a stationary wheol attached to a hydraulic 
ram. A weighted pendulum is dropped front a predetermined heig.ht and strikes the 
block with sut£1cient energy to slide the block. The block slides in a direction 
perpendicular to the vertical \lector of normal force applied by t~ stationary 
wheel. The distanced' slide can be regulated by an adJl,l.Stable ~ositi.ve stop. 
'1he investigation of the sliding friction machine has aho\m that it can provide 
force data tor comparison or application ~urposes. The_ machine can also provide 
the coefficient of friction under varying degrees of velocity and force and the 
slid1ng distanee values necessary to calculate the frictional energy. Typical 
data obtained with the sliding friction machine are shotm in Table II. As 
previously mentioned, the shock and fragment test is intended for those process 
materials for which the transition hazard cannot be e:H.udnated. Figure 3 shows 
a typical siiiall-sc.ale shock am 1\"agment teat apparatus·~ 1'he basic concept of 
the test is-.such tha-t an applicable donor is used to provide air blast and/or 
shock of the magnitude that could b~ exp~rienced in the process. Then by moving 
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"An .. ABL Pendulum Friction Machine 

• 

11 811 
.. ABL Sliding Friction Machine 

• FIGURE 2 
ABL Friction Machines 
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TABLE ll 

SLIDING FRICIIQN MACHINE Q8Jl) 

Zero Initiation Level 

Coefficient Force Energy 
Test Sample of Friction (lbs.) (ft.-lbs.) 

Ingredients 

Nitrocellulose 0.14 36 0.42 

Ammonium Perchlorate 0.16 < 2 <0.03 

Casting Powder 

Single-Base 0.08 343 2.30 • 
Double-Base 0.07 268 1.60 

Composite-Modified 
Double-Base 0.15 157 2.00 

Cast Pr!f:ellant 

Double-Base 0.08 583 3.90 

Composite-Modified 
Double-Base o.08 2,40 

• 
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the Wst sample, known as the acceptor val"ious distances f!om the donor the 
critical separation £or detonation, explosion and/or defla.gra.tion o£ the aeceptor 
can be determined. The effect of f'ragmmts on the acceptor resulting from ex
plosions or detonation can be obtaimd by inhibiting the donor. The effect of 
fragments can be studied in the presence or absence o£ air blast and shock by 
moving the acceptor to a distance where air blast and shook are either effective 
or non-effective. The results of tra~uents are usually reported in terms of 
their effect, and the attenuation necessary to eliminate the observed hazard. 
Fo:r'blnately, it has not been nec(lssary for ABL to use this test in relatiOn to· 
the present cast propellant process since results from the other tests have been 
sufficient to !ll.9.inta.in the safety of the process. The ~at has however, been 
used as a sm311-acale propagation test for finished propellants and has shown 
that detonation fragments are the greatest hazard as the propellGnts must be 
one diameter or closer to the donor to be detonated by shock. So much £or the 
test themselves. I would like to discuss at this point the first investigation 
at ABL •mployi.ng phases of the application method which I think will demonstrate 
the application of some ot the tests and allow the presentation of some information 
of general interest. Speeii"ic.ally, we will deal with ammonium percblorate and 
its influence on the mixing phase of casting powder manufacture which is a. part 
of the east propellant process. As can be seen in Fart A of '!'able III, amn~.oniWil 
perchlorate is more friction sensitive than other associated ingredients. In 
addition, it was determined that the handling of dry AP could generate an electro
static voltage which may ignite the volatile solvents in the mixer if' poured in 
dry. Part B of Table III further demonstrates the possible friction hazard of 
ammonium perohlorate in that a mixture of ammonium perchlorate ~d nitrocellulose 
is more sensitive than either single ingredient. lt was determined that wetting 
a:nmonium perohlorate with the volatile solvents used in the manuf'acture of c.a.sting 
powder would significantly reduce the friction and electrostatic generating hazard 
associated with handling dry ammonium perchlorate. The:se data are shown in 
Part C ot Table III. The resulting increase in impact and electrostatic disohar~ 
sensitivity of the AP/solvent mixture was not considered hazardous based on the 
sUI:V"J'S of the potential energy ovailable in this phase of the process. Since 
the wetness of AP could not be ensured in the vicinity of the mixer shaft glands, 
metal bushings were replaced with Teflon bushings to reduce the friction hazard. 
Since ammoniUM perchlarate had to be initially handled dry prior to wetting with 
solvents, the transition hazard was also investigated to establish the material 
handling conditions (see Table IV)., From this investigation, we concluded that 
drJf ammonium perchlorate could be considered a fire hazard it the containers in 
whioh the ammonium perchlo.rate is handled e.re equal to or greater than 4 inches in 
diamete:r and filled to a height of 24 inches or less. 'fi'ansition work with solvent 
wet ammoniu.m pereJilorate showed that at solvent concentrations or approximately 
lo%, ammonium pe:reblorate would transit to detonation at applicable heights 
(Table IV). llowevor, it was detel.'l'llimd that this adverse effect could be elim ... 
inated by adding the ammoni1,1lll perchlorate to the solvent to ensure the solvent 
phase of the mb:ture is always above 20%. It is interesting to note that the 
shock a:ensitivity also follows the same pattern as the transition characteristics 
whan AP is wetted with vola tile solvent in the range or 0-20% (Table IV). This 
effect of volatile solvent on the transition characteristics of ammonium perchlorate 
was of particular interest since it indicated that if casting powder mixes con ... 
taining ammonium perchlorate were made using the normal size mixers and mix 
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TABLE ID 

SENSITIVITY TEST DATA 

Zero Initiation Energy 

Sample Electrostatic 5{)l{, Probability b Electrostatic: 
Test Impact 8 Discharge Friction Potential 

5'3mple Condition (ft.-lbs.) (joules) (cm) (volts/lbs,) 

AP Dry > 17.5 > 5.0 16 lOO 

NC/Aieohol 70/30 5.0 0.01 >53 0 
A 

NG 100% 4.0 > 3.0 >53 0 

AI Dry > 17.5 1.25 >53 ~ 

NC Dry 6,0 0,01 22 -
AP/NC Dry 50/50 5.0 1.25 6 • B 
AP/AI Dry 50/50 > 17,5 1.25 35 • 

NC/AI Dry 50/50 > 17.5 0.25 40 • 

l AP/Aeetone 80/20 6.0 o. 001 ° 40 0 
c 

AP/Aicohol 80/20 6.0 0.075 c 40 0 

a Data obtained using a constant impact area (0.2 in. 2) and tested in an unconfined state. 

b Data obtained using pendulum friction machine. 

c Testing resulted in a joule level considerably higher than given here, but it is assumed 
that these mixtures could at some point above the mixture be ignited at the same 
energy level as the individual solvents • 
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TABLE 1Sl 
SENSITIVITY TEST OAT A 

Deflagration to Detonation Transition a 
Minimum b Sample Critical Diemeter (I.D~~ Critical Height Detonation 

Test COOflne<i Unconfine Explosion Detonation Cap Size Velocity 
Sample Condition (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) For Detonation (m/s) 

AP Dry < 2.0 < 4.0 12 > 24 H 3,.400 

AP/Acetone 95/5 < 2.0 < 4.0 <24 >24 

9q/10 < 2.0 < 4.0 <11 11 B 

Sq/15 < 2.0 < 4.0 > 12 >24 6 -
80/20 <. 2.0 < 4.0 > 12 >24 >J-2 4,.500 

AP/Aicohol 9q/10 < 2.0 <. 4.0 < 5 5 B -
85/15 < 2.0 < 4.0 < 5 5 E -
8!¥'20 < 2.0 < 4. 0 <24 >24 >J-2 4,200 

a All tests were carried out confined using 2 inch 1eheduie 40 pipe. The ODT tests were carried out with one end capped and 
ignited at the closed end. 

b Thi"S cap size represents the cap size beJow which detonation of the test material will not occur • 
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heights in use at that time, that transition to explosion or detonation could 
OCC\.U:' as a result ot flame initiation. Subsequent testing of various mixes 
containing ammonium perehlorate and using the normal solvent s.ystem, showed that1 
these mixes would transit to detonation as the result of flame initiation at 
diameters and mix heights used in casting powder manufacture. The results or a 
typical mix can be seen by referring to Green Mix No. I in Table v. It is obvious 
from this data that transition to detonation can occur when the ammonium perohlorate 
is added to the mix and tba t mixing ti.me does not affect the transition hazard. 
During the courSe of this workJ it was noted that a portion of the ammonium 
perchlorate was not incorporated within the nitrocellulose. It was also observed 
that during the initial transition period the unincorporated ammonium perchlorate 
as t.he only material being oonsmnEld by the induced deflagr"ation. 'lherefore, we 

concluded t.hat ammonium perchlorate must be incorporated within the nitrocellulose 
in such a manner .as to take advantage ot most of the available solvent. It also 
appears reasonable that the incorpo~ation of the AP must be rapid since the period 
~diately after tm addition of AP io the most likely time of initiation. 
Subsequent investigations, showed that the prior slurrying of the amm.oni'Wil 
perchlorate with not lees than 20% acetone and by ueing an eeetone rich solvent 
!or casting powder manUfacture, the previously observed detonation hazard could 
be reduced to an explosion ha:::.ard for a given height and diameter (see Table V~ 
Green lli>: No. II), Tha ""xt step was to establioh the critical haight to explosion 
vs charge diameter relationship {Table VI). These data were then used to estab!ish 
the safe mix heights (no explosion) for the various size mixers in Use at ABL. 
A similar approach has been used at ABL to investigate other energetic materials 
and their combinations throughout the east propellant process. The applicability 
of this approach has been further demonstrated in the case of mixer fires. ABL 
has experienced initiation in tm mixer as the result of foreign material and 
mixer shaft malalignment on five different occasions and all resulted in fires 
which were subsequently extinguished by deluge and sprinkler systems, with no 
damage to the facilities. These mixes -were made in accordance w1 th data obtained 
from a hazard evaluation using tba same tests and approach as discussed here tod~. 
On the basis of our experience with the hazards assessment program to date, w 
have concluded that: the application method of hazards assessment is more realistic, 
rE~~liable and applicable than the previou.sly tWed relative method. Impact, friction, 
electrostatic discharge, low order shock, critical diameter, de!lagration to 
detonation transition, and shock and fi<agment tests, singularly OI' in various 
combinations, are applicable methods or performing a valid hazards assessment 
of the oast propellant process. Of these testa, the low order shock, critical 
diameter, denagration to detonation transition, and shook fragment tests are 
applicable as hazard classification tests !or finished cast propellants. When 
employing these tests, it is necessary to obtain the data under conditions 
duplicating those in the process or to establish the effect of such factors as 
the time and area aver which the energy is delivered, particle size and thickness 
of the test sample, materials of construction, temperature and sample conf':l.nement 
60 the test data can be directly applied to the process. The investigation or 
the introduction of' ammonium perchlorattil and other energetic mate~ials has 
resulted in too establishment of safer manufacturing methods f'or composite
modified double base propellants ~ich represent some of the most energetic solid 
propellants now in use. Furthermore, this program is in part responsible for .A.BL's 
excellent safetv record in producing solid propellant products. 
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TABLE Jl 
CASTING POWDER MIX SENSITIVITY DATA 

Deflagration to Deto-" 
netion Transition Data 

Sa"1>le Critical Height Critical Detonation 
Te" E~losi-on Detonation Diameter Velocity 

Sample Condition (inches) (inches} {inches) (m/•) 

Green Mix No, l NC/NG /Solv. <24 >24 < 2.0 2,750 

( 23% Volatile Solvent) NC/NG/Solv. <24 >24 < 2.0 

Alc./Ace./ 65/35 NC/NG/AI/AP/Solv. 

1/2 min. after AP add < 5 5 <2.0 3,400 

60 min. after AP add <5 5 <2.0 3,400 

End of mix <5 5 <2.0 3,400 

G<een Mix No.n.b (NC/NG/Solv . <24 >24 < 2.0 ~,750 

23% Volatile Solvent NC/NG/AI/Solv. <24 >24 < 2.0 

(Aic./Ace./40/60 ) NC/NG/A!/AP/Solv. 

1/2 min. after AP add < 24 >24 <2.0 3,400 

60 min. after M' add < 24 >24 <2.0 3,400 

Eod of mix <24 >24 <2.0 3,400 

a All test were carried out confined using 2 inch schedule 40 pipe. The DDT tests. were carried out 
with one -end capped and ignited at the dosed end. 

b Final 001Tif20Sition same as Green Mix No. I . 
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TABLE ::ill 
EFFECT OF DIAMETER ON CRITICAL HEIGHT 8 

Critical Height for 
Exelosion 

~o Container Container 
Detonation 

Diameter Damage Damage 
(Inches) (lncheo) (Inches) (Inches) 

Sample 
Green Mix No, m b 2 0 5 17 

( 20% Volatile Solv, ~ 4 2 9 >24 

Alcohol/Acetone, 40/60 8 14 16 >24 

1/2 min. After AP Add 12 18 > 21 >24 

a All tests were Rerformed in a confined state using schedule 40 pipe with one 
end capped and Ignited at the closed end. 

b Final composition same as a·reen Mix No I . 
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Mr. Fox: First or ill I "Wanted to e;et your opinion of the reliabiliV and re .. 
producibili:tjy ot this friction nw.chine: you have showed 1UI toda,y and along with 
that, I would like to ask a few questions about its de:a:ign. What are the 

1114 terials and construction of tba block and the wheel end what eur!ace finish 
do you have on both the wheel and the bloek? 

Mr. R.icha.rd.ifona r•u first answer this question by aqing thisJ that in the 
proeoss we have considerable surfaces and considerable bardnes8 1n finish to 
contend with and we do, where applicable, eMploy such surfaces and ~eas in 
finish. 'I'M test lll8.Chinss you sav today and for nomal general use if :for me:ts.l 
purpo$es, we use a. B82 hardneas which iB oournon tar stainless steels uaed in our 
process:, also the finish ie about 64 rnioroinch lrtJ,ich is compar~le to a l'I).8.Ch.i.tv::t 
finiab. I ndght add. that there 1e a. report out on that in which we go thru. this 
1n considerable detail explaining to you why we use these different materia.l13 
and 'Which ooo ve dec:id.ed to use initially because it wad equal to rxr approximated 
m.ost o! the cotd.itiol13 in the process, Tbe reliability or the machine is quite 
gOod with the same operator, etc.~ ani as far as the reliability, you probably 
realize that tM reliability ia buUt in the operator. It 1a hie knack to detemine 
the shook and the failure which gives you yow:- reliability. Along tbia line, 
wa 1re also vorking on s. method by whioh liS can ct&tect t.bia thru gaseous phase, 
In other words, measuring yOUl:' thenno conductivity of thE! ga.a or function of sir 

• 

in the room at the SBliiiJ time.. It looks quite promising and eliminates the 
operator problem that a lot of people do have in this field. e 
Dr. 5n&PP1 I vas "Ver-y ilnpr$ased by yoUi' trtction tester; we have one sanewbat 
$1TUlar in principle but not near as elaborate and probably not as reliable. 
The one thing that MtDn.iehed me was tha extremely high sensitivi'lzy' of anJ'IIOni'Uili 
perchlorate.. Does th.at agree with the general experience of anuaonium. perchlo.rate, 
it woulchl.'t in my knowledge, but I don't rully know mueh about it7 

Mr. Richardsont Th.is data you saw vas done at 6 t't .. per sac .. or greater. Actually 
2 to 6 f't, per eeo •• you'll get about the 88.1113 answer sinee the effective velocity 
on eoo.fficient or trlction is aboo.t linear, practically horizontal at this point 
and then it .~ttarts to Cu.t:'V$ up u you leave zero to 2 and even in this caM, I 
tllink our !l.gures up to approxinl&tely olo .. to zero are about 6o to 10 pounds 
forc6 wUl atill initiate J..P. J.gain, you. have to consider sample tbielcness or, 
there are $. lot of people that vill ua:e a liUCh larger particle ei~e or some common 
particle si~ wtlich :you have to watch. You r;~hould use vbat you have in the process 
alli this Al' siza I think is 15 - 20 Jlieron and is a l'l!.onolayl!l.r a.s b6st we can 
approach it. W'e tried to spread it out aa thin e.s possible because t.hia :really 
does approaeh vhat you have in the process it you spill the material or yoll have 
a m.i.I:er clearance or gland clearanea in tbe m.ixt'lr cell. 

Dr. KnaeE: Have you had UIIIOnil.III. pe:rcblarate ignite by itoell apparently by 
friction when nothing else lt&B present? 

Mr. !l.icbard:Jon; Oh yes, 
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Mr. Nance1 A couple of points, I noticed in one of your curves that your material 
seemed to be more sensitive to detonation, it was one o£ your critical heights 
using soheduls 40, you ran 10 to 20% acetone and then it tsppered off again, is 
this your general experience? 

Mr. Richerdaonl That's right, 

In other words about 90% porchlorate you find could be much more 

Mr. Richardsonl That •s right, Possibly •- rolisnce of the 02 balsnoe but we 
haven't gone into this part of it. 

Mr. Nanoe: We have gene.:rally tb:t same thing in our propellants. MY other conunent, 
aii of your tests were apparently made using the same booster configuration. Do 
you run any tests on the minimUm booster, does the booster affect this critical 
height? 

Mr. Richerdaon• Do you mean -

Mr. Nance• The detonating charge. 

• Mr. Richerdaon: In transition work, it is not a dotoneting charge, it is a squib, 

Mr. Nane~t You have no explosive associated with your squib in the bottom of 
your prpG? 

• 

Mr. Richardson: No sir. 

Mr. Nance1 And. bm! you run any tests at all with the detonator? 

Mr. Richardson; Oh yes, quite a few. 

Mr. Nance1 I was wondering if this sffectsd one, the critical diameter and the 
critical height, if you used a bigger booster and donor charge on the end of the 
perchlorate? 

Mr. Richerdoon: We don't actually determine the critical height if you use a 
i!onor because if it will dotionete and you're over critical diameter, its height 
particularly for porous materials, is probably a fraction of an inoh before it 
starts to detonate and then it's linear., it will detonate at a constant rate. 

Mr. Nancez I observed you went to some fairly great heights on some o£ your 
tests be?ore you got detonation. 

Mr. Riohardson• That ,... with a squib, a tlamo iuitiation, there was no detonator 
involved whatsoever. 

Mr. Nam~et How much detonator work have you done? 
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Mr. Riehat"daonJ I would say about tw years work. 

~. Nanaes Well, thatte: subject for another oon!'erenoe. 

Mr. L, J, Ullian, A.FM!'C, Patrick AFBI I realize that tbo main part of your talk 
""" on proceooing but you i!!d l!"t iuto the area of finiohed producte and you ma<lo 
mention ot the tact that only crackpots put donors on tbeatt thillis• !lm afraid 
that at all the flight test canters whsro .., fly theoo things for tile first tinle, 
w put destruct charges ot up to 1, 4, 5, 6, sometintes lD lbs. ot: high explosives 
and I'm atra:id our experience haa been, you people cUim. tbey*re class 21 that 
they actual.J:r detonate or something similar that is giving u.a the same amount of 
damage atd I wonder if' you people a.re coMidering1 all or the propellant manu
facturers in th.1e problem area with NJspe<'t to your ti,ni.shed propellant, that we 
do stick to exploaive ehnoges on these tb.ings to destruct them ani we aren't 
crackpots for doing it l don 1 t think. 

Mr. Richa.rdsont We werentt referring to anybody 1n the room, we're talking about 
ii:'p;rjcess pt"iiblem where we don't real.l.y want to consider' thb .tact. It we do, I 
think you •ll fit>i thst STory material that we handle and, I think moat everybody 
else, can be detonated 1£ onough shook la present or the critical diamet.Gr is 
exceeded. Jut rar as that goes, again we're talking about pt>ooeas end it we ttlk 
about hazard claasitication itaelf1 itls written into all the rUle~ and regulations 

• 

that you start to uae and you do use prilurily boosters. Again these people l'llUSt • 
consider this be:cauae they ~e to consider sabotage and crackpots, craekpots who 
might lika to see a big 4th before tha 4th of Jul:y. I uan •-one tbet•s realzy 
oft his rocloor, but not tho people inVOlnd in the tasting hscause they hsve to 
consider this fact and people in IOO have to consider this also. As tar as the 
propellant iteelf, .., certainly do consider this IU1d I think that "'erybody in 
the field will ha~e to consider t.hE!I more energetic these beeOilW!, they're going 
to be easier to detonate IU1d tha critical diomotars are going to be qui to smaller, 
a\d thAt wo•ro going to hAve to loam to llvo with it, 1 don•t know that wo•ll 
be able to !i.lxl. an euy eolutl.on to it, although thoro ill wcrk going on at the 
Ballilltico Laboratory aloug this lino. 

Col. HwnUtont '!'be next ii:ent on tbe agenda 1s a report of comparative tests of 
barricade naa:teriale by or. ltnapp. 

Dr. ~ps Observ•tion windows e.nd blast raa~ were expOsed to test explosions 
to l~h dasis;n data for a facility for research work on high energr propellants. 
Llmite:d comparative tests were ~e on steel pla:te and aand barricades. Tests 
wore run to dotormioo the abillty of tho materials to withstand a detonation 1n 
vhioh lll$tal :tragm.ent.s lffll."G generated, since such an explOsion ~pre3ente the most 
severe accident that might occur with • propellant. It woo foun:l that polymathyl 
methaoryLato (ploxlgloa) i• superior to bollot-proo£ glue for windows, .U.o, 
covering the edps of wir:rlows markedly inorea..see strength. A window made ot two 
4• thiok panes of plexiglas withstood an oxplooion et 10 lbs, of C-4 explooive 
contained in a steel pipe to furnish fragt~Qnts. Blast uts were found. to be less 
effective than steel plate on a pound for pound basis; tvo layers o£ blast mats 
l'QQ.de ot 5/8" stool cable gave borderline protection against an explosion of 2 lbs. 
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of C-4 explosive. A barricade of sand 36" thick retai~d by 3" plank W&lls 
absorbed the blast and all fragments from an e:x:plo3ion of 20 lbs. of c.-4 cou
taimd in a heavy steel pipe. In connection with an ARFA contract to develop 
high energ;r solid rocket propellants, !:sso Rese&X'ch &: Engineering Co. designed 
preparation and test tacilitie• £or the handling of propellants in quantities 
up to an amount having an energ,y release equivalent to about 20 lbs. of C-4 
explosive. At this .lev~l, it !a clea:r:'ly feasible to furnish barricades su.:ffioient 
to completely retain the worst possible accident, which would be a high order 
detonation. Because of the experimantal. nature ot the work, laboratories were 
designed tor maxlllllllll fiexibility of operation. It seemed llllportant to be able 
to directly observe reactions and processes wherever possible, thereby making 
the use of adequata viewing windows llllportant, In the test firing o£ small 
rocket motors, it was necessary to reduce the noise probL~ as much as possible 
because or tbe nearby location of other experimental work not connected with 
propellants. For the chemical $ynthesis o.f new propellant ingredients~ and the 
prepal"ation of small motor g.t>ains, a. building vas designed to contain five test 
cella built with 16" double reinforced concrete wall$ and ceiling. Three oe!ls 
will be tan teat wide by lJt feet Long, with an 8t foot oellingl two will have 
a ceiling at 15 ft. to allow room for special pilot punt equipment. All corne:t's 
wiil be construotad with a fillet for added strength. Tbe end of each cell will 
be open, facing a three foot thick vertical earth barricade, fifteen feet high, 
retained by wooden plank walls. Each cell will have three observati9n windows • 
To attain high strength, considerable thickness io needed, The transmission ot 
cracks through th.e window is a. source of weakness 1 eo separate lqers have an 
adva~:ttage. An effective winiow design, which was developed from the tests 
reportad in this paper, is 111\lStratad in the first attached figure, It consists 
of two 4rt thick panes ot ple:x:iglas1 1811 x 24" in area, separated by )" of air 
space. A steel cover plate overlaps the edges 3n on each side, to protect the 
relativel;r weak edges from chipping. Test firing of small rocket motors will be 
done within an 181 steel sphere roade of t" stael plate. The walls o£ the sphere 
will bs protected from projectiles from possible explosions of test motors ~ 
two layers of blast mat woven from 5/8" stael cable. Test motors will be fired 
in a vertical position, with the nozzle pointing upward. ibEt nozzles will be \ 
held in position by a shear ring that is designed to allow tbe nozzle to be 
expelled before a pressure build-up could burst the motor ease. Two thicknesses 
of 1" stael plste will be placad at tbe top of tbe sphere to prevent expalled 
nozzles f'ro.m. damaging the inner surface o! tm sphere, Storage of propellant 
components will be in a series ot containers set in the ground; each container 
will be approxinatel;r 16" wids and 2!• dsep, and will be separatad from adjacent 
containers by 8• nt earth. The layout of the entire facility is shown in the 
se eo m. attached figure. The concrete test oell struotlll'e was designed on the 
b .. is of information contained in "The FundO!Ilentals nt i'J.'otective Design•, a 
Confidential report published b:r the Arley Corps of Enginsers. Tbe spbere shell 
thickness """ calculatad by a formula developed by Mr. F, A. Loving of tbe 
DuPont Co. (I.E.C. 49, 1744 (1957)), No corresponding sources ot information 
were found :tot" blas'r mate or obse:r"'fation winiows, and tor this reason tests on 
these materials were run as desoribed in the following section of t.bi.e paper. 
A. tew tests were also made on steel plate and on a sandbag .. filled wall. Specimens 
and test conditions were chosen to represent the worst hazard in propellant work, 
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which is a high order detonation in a beavy .. wall~Jd container that bursts to give 
large fragments trB.Teling at hi~ velocity. Such an accident could occur in a 
mixer• or in test-firing a motor. To give high wder detonations, a highl¥ 
brisant military demolition e~losive, Composition C.~ was uaed. The explosive 
was j)<!Ckod j.nto oehedulo ao stool pipe to gi., the doslred fr&B>Jl'lnte. All test 
samples wen cantered on a line perpendicular to tb:l sample !ace and to the 
oenter ot the pipe containing the explosive, so that a me:x:imwn num.be::r of 
.fragments would hit the teat IUU!1ple from a 900 angle of approaoh. Test windows 
were mollnted in a 3" armor plate wall in a test area thet l.s oporated by the 
Explosive & Propellaet Laboratories of Pieat.intv Arsenal. Explosive chergeo 
were mounted on a wooden poat f1 ve feet from tha window, and other barricade 
materials su.ch as steel plate and blast mats were arr.aoged in a circle around 
the ehA!'go so as to test several ma terial.o v:ltb .. eh fll:Jllosion. Initial teste 
were run on "Wil¥1ows with no edge protection, Later ta,ts were with t'rames that 
gave edge protection) one de!iiign used two 411 thick pane$ separated by a 3~'~ gap, 
1n another an an wirxtow wae built up or one 4" end four l" ~re. 'I'he first 
v:lndov tee t was of an uncased 4 • pl.oxiglas windo" bao)<ed by a t' sheet of 
plexigla!!.l spaced 2• away. Fre.gments fraa. a 1 lb. G-4 test shot gouged tba f'aee 
and cracked the window but no material vas spalled from the face opposite .from 
tm explosion. Tb3 most severe damage lf8S at the edges. The effect of covering 
the edges ill ohovn by ecmparing the attached fii!\U' .. 3 and 4 from c0n1parable 
toot shots; figure 4 l.s rrcn the foUov:tng series of toot shots in which all 
v:ll>:!ov edge• wore protected. Tbo l lb. toot or the unc .. ed window was rouo .. d 
by a 2 lb. explosion against the same window.. Where new fragments hit .areas 
close to these hit in the first toot, the window was broken and pieces spalled 
trom the back and broke the i" back-up pane. Nev fragtllenta that hit an area 
previously untouched only gouged the faoe. Going up to &. 5 lb. c-4 ehot, a. new 
4' pl.ox:lglao ld.l>:!ow was ohattsred1 and .frag111ents penetrated it ocmpl.otely, The 
wirrlow experiments were thf:!Q e:et up in steel frames and oaveral testa made as 
shown ln the foUowing table: 

Wlndows 

Two 4• plexiglas lf.yero )• oeparation, 
ed~s of front window covered. 

lolJ above, but 4• bUllet-proof g!.aso 
replacing plox:lglu in the v:lndov 
toward the explosion. 

Eight inch ploxigl.ao window, o£ one 
4tt plus four 1" lqera. 

Size o£ o-4 Explosive Sample 
(Paokod ln steel PiP!) 

2 lb., 10 lb., 20 lb. 

2 lb. 

20 lb. 

The testo clearly showed the superiority or pleldglae .,... bUllet-proof glass. 
1Wo successive 2 lb. test shots only cracked and gouged the face of the 4" 
ploxiglas w1ndow1 no material was spalled .fr"' the back oido of this v:tndov and 
of eourse the badt•up window vas untouched. On :l:"emoYal trom the trame, the 
window was otiU lntaet, ll7 contraet, the 4• bullet-proof gl.aoo window ,... 
shattered by a 2 lb, test shot, Most o! the back lantination was opalled ort ln 
aharp .fragJ~~enta. The back-up pl.ox:lglao v:lndow was scarrod by the glass particles, 
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but did not spall or crack. The comparison of plexiglas and glass windows is 
sh01il1 ill the attached figures 4 and $. The top limit of the assembl:y of t"o 
4' plexiglas windows is about lO lb, of C-4 or equivalent. The explosion ot 
lO lb. o£ C-4 did not break the exposed window, although it was gouged on the 
face and was cracked (figure 6). At 20 lb. of c ... 4, fra@'dents penetrated both 
windows (Figure 7). A similar result was ob tallied at 20 lb. with the 811 laminated 
ple::dglas window. Since the separate 41' windows allows greater £lexibility in 
repai.I'$1 etc., the !'ailu:re of the en: window to show any marked advantage in 
strength eliminated it from consideration. Blast mat s~les were 3 ft. sqlUU'e, 

" woven from. S/8 11 steel cable. In the tests, two thicknesses of mat were hung in 
a. support frame 4lnd placed 6' from. the test explosion. The mats were much less 
effective than was expected in view of their widespread uae for blast and fragment 
protection. Ev~n in a test with 1 lb. of c .. 4, some fragments passed through the 
two mats (Figure 8). However, the fragments that passed through had lost prac~ 
tically all ot their energy and failed to penetrate a 1/16' back-up plate. At 
2 lb. Bnd 5 lb. 1 penetration was about the same as with the 1 lb. test.; in these 
experiments, run earlier, no back-up plate was used to measure the energy of the 
tragments that had penetrated the mats. In a test with 20 lb. of C-4, the blast 
mats were badly cut up, by fragments as large as 3" in diameter that passed com
pletely through both mats and a 1/16" back-up plate (Figure 9), It was concluded 
that the blast mats could 00 used to protect the walls of the rocket motor test 
sphere only llith tests using propellants in amounts up to 2 lbs, With higher 

• 
amounts of propellant, additional barricade material would be needed, preferably 
steel plate. On a lb./lb. buis, the barder formed by two blast mats made of 
5/8" cable should be equiv-alent to a steel plate about 0.8" thick. As a com-

• 

• 

parison of data in this section with the 1'oUowing section will show, the bla't 
mat is less effective than steel plate, even at equivalent weight per square foot, 
Accordingly 1 blast mat is chiefly of use where nexibili ty is important, or where 
the ability to dissipate gases after a blast is of interest. Pene~ation of the 
blast mat by small particles from relatively small test shots is almost certainly 
due to local variations in thickness that are a necessary result of the woven 
construction, Cold .. rolled steel plate was tested in 1 11 and 2" thickness. The 
results of the tests sholrt a regular patt.E!rn of increased depth of penetration 
with increased size o£ explosiOnJ however, the required steel thickness does not 
inorease linearly with thlit size of the explosion. Data are shown in the .following 
table I 

Resistance o£ Steel Plate to Fraim!nts from Explosions 

J>ouudo J&<plosive -· J?!>.eth of Gouge~ J!1 !!~~e!...Pl!.~ 
l l/4' 
2 l/2' 
' 3/4• lO l• 

To silllnlate the barricade designed tor blaot retention at the baok end o£ the 
test cells,. a test wall segtnent four feet square was made ot two 3" layers of 
plank separated by a )6• gap filled with sendbags, This ,.. tested only at the 
20 lb, 0·4 level. The front faee of the wall was broken, end the sendbags torn 
up to a largo degree, but the back wall was intact and no fragments reached 
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ABILI!!Y OF MA~ !00 lii'lllS;r.<!'D Ep¥6IONS (1) 

(Presenee of Metal Fragment&) 

Quantity of C~4 Ex;plOSi'Ve .. Schedule 80 P1I?! Size (2) 

1 Lb. c-4 -
2.5'' Pili! 

1211 Jt 18" x 4" Cl"acked and 
Plex:J.glas ,Unca.eed gouged. 1/411 

hack-up pane 
intact. 

J):)uble 4" Pl.ex:t
glas steel-cased 
3" spacing 

8" lamin.e.ted 
Ple.xigla.G 1 :tour 
1 11 panes, one 4" 
pane1 ateel-eaaed 

4" lalnina ted 
plAte gl.asG, 
steel .. eased 

2 bla.et mats 
of 5/811 steel 
cable, 3' square 1 
1' apa:rt 

Steel ple.te 
l'' thick 

Steel. plAte 
2" thick 

Sanrlbag wall 
3 1 thick, t'aced. 
With 3 " ;plau.ks 

Fraements 
pierced botb. 
mats~ but 
eo\!ld not then 
pierce 1/l.f:J" 
sheet ateel. 

1/4" gouges. 
No bul<; ... 

l/4" gouges. 

2 Lb. c-4 -
4" Pi;pe 

Shattered 
\~here hit br 
l lb. &hot. 
Held Were hit 
in nev spot. 

Front pane 
cracked. No 
apalling. 

Shattered but 

5 I:b. c-4 -
611 PiP!; . 

Penetrated 
and shattered • 

not penetrated. 
Ent~re rear layer 
spalled. Uito 
sharp fragments. 

Mats damaged Mats damaged 
sl.ightly. slightly. 

l/2"'gouges. 3/4 gouges., 
Bul<;ed. Cre.eked. 

1/2" gouges. 
3/4 -··· 

...... ~ 

(l) 5-6 i'ec'1: between center of ~1osion and test piece. 

(2) :un-ge~fl:'8glllents ea. 4 ot., &.vg. 1~2 ot. 
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10 Lb. c-4 -
~~~ Pipe 

Front pane 
crae1t;ed,. No 
spe.J.1illg. 

Moderately 
severe -·· 
3/4" gotl8••· 
cracu, 
bulges. 

3/41! to 1 11 

gouges. 

20 r.o. c~4 .. 
8" Pipe 

Botb panes 
:penetrated. 

Penetrated 
and shattered. 

Large fragment& 
penetrated mate 
..m l/l£" beck-
up plate. 

cut thl:'ough 
vhenhit 
hardest. 

Front planks 
smashed • .... 
scattered. 
Rear planks 
intact. No 
~netration. 

• 

• 
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TEST WINDOW 

FIGURE l 
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4·1NCH PLEXIGLAS 
OR GLASS 

·INCH STEEL CASE 
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FIGURE 2 
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FIGUR!: 3 

Test of Uncased 411 Plexiglas 
Windows; l lb. C-4 Explosive 
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FIGURE 4 

Teat of 4" Plexiglas Window; 2 lb. 
C-4 Explosive 
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FIGURE z -
Test of 4" llullet•proof Glass 
Window; 2 lb, C-4 Explosive 
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FIGURE 6 

Test of 4" Plexiglas Window; 
10 lb, C-4 Explosive 
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FIGURE Z 

Test of 411 Plexiglas Window 
2G lb. of C-4 Explosive 
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FIGURE 8 

Test of Blast Mats Made of 5/8" 
Cable; 1 lb. C-4 Explosive 
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FIGUI!E 9 

Test of Blast Mats Made of $/8" 
Cable; 20 lb. c-4 Explosive 
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its surface. Conclusiono - lbe limited number of tests reported in this popor 
cl .. rly do not rigidly define the capobility of the test 1110terialo to withstond 
e)tplosions. However, several points were clearly e:rli8.bl:Lshed and gave the needed 
infor1110t1on for design of the now facility, l) ploldgl.aa 1o sUperior to gl .. s !or 
observation witrlovs.. A wirdow aasembled :f'rotll two 411 thick plexiglae panes, with 
3" spaoing between panes, stopped tragmanta trom an explosion or 10 lbs. of C-4 
e:x:ploeive. At higher .l.eve.L~, the window l!llhOuJ.d be completel;y covered with ateel 
plate. 2) covering tb> edgoo nt windows with steel plate 11!1ll'kedly increase• the 
window strength in explosione with blost fragments. 3) blast mat is loso effec
tive than •teal plate on a pound .. for-pound. basis, Two layers or blast mat made 
from $/8• ""bles absorb most of the energy from fragments originetad by a datona
tion 5 lb. of 0-4 exploai... The double loyer of mt in thus considered suiteblo 
for protecttng adjacent structures for explosions equivalent to up to 2 lbs. ot 
C-11, but would not be adoquata tor protection of personnel. With que.ntitioo abo .. 
2 lb. C-4 equivslsnt, the blast mat should be backed by steel plate. 4) d..,age 
to the teet samples and to the armor plate: wall was ver,y nu1eh greater at points 
where projectileo hit from a 90° opproaeh angle. Thio rnsloao it poosibls to have 
a safei:J £actor tor window, for example~ bJ locating any possible source of 
e:tpl08ion 1n a position such t.ba.t a line .from this spot to the window makes as 
llll'ge on o.ngle .. poosiblo with & lino perpondieulor to the windows. .!. dotailed 
'~ ia attached, 

)Jr, D, E, Endal!Za !!9 UW1 I """ won!ering what ths dietaneo the donor """ in 
tliii mt.t toot? 

or. Kn•ee• Five feet. 

DJ:o. BaU1 Were these ftl&te back to back or vae tbar• .an;r epaeinc between them? 

or. Kli&R2' A toot bet .. en th,.., honging tree. 

OUr ne:xt eubjset io toXic hs .. rda .. soeiatsd with solid propellants, 
Che~iesl Center. 

When 
tho 

han:Uing ond uoe of rocket propollonts, whether they bs liquids 
or solids 1 is inclined to assume that because the term rocket prcpellant 
connotes the unusual, t.l» hazards must also be unusual. A tern sometimes heQl"d. 
in :referring to these materials is "exotic. !I In 30ltle oases this asawnption 
proves to be correct, More often, perhaps, as one proceeds carefully and ob
jectivel:y tO pursue the subject, the less exotic many of these materia..Ls and 
theJ.r toxic health har.ards in reality become. With the liquid fuels and o:d.dizers, 
tor exampleJ in retrospeot1 it 16 ratl'J9:r ole.ar that their toxic properties in many 
cases either were well known before they were applied to the missile t'iald, or 
that the~r tnldcity could be determined ,.. .. onabl,y well without groat difficulty, 
Furthermore, it has been demonstrated with the liquid propellant..<3 tbat the health 
of the persona producing and handling these ohemicala ba3 not been jeopardized to 
my great extent. This good sat'e'Gf record can be attributed principally to three 
.factors ... first, recognition o£ the plzy"sical, chemical and toxic properties of 
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these agents when setting up standing operating procedures; second, designation 
ot specific protective measures and equipment with due regard for these properties; 
and third, education and su~rvision of wrkers. It ie a. fundamental industrial 
hygiene principle that some knowledge of the conditions o! manufacture, handling 
and u.se of a toxic chemical must be Mquired if' the health hazards are to be 
intelligently evaluated, Thus the industrial hygienist and the physician must 
approach the question or toxic hazard associated with exposure to these fuels not 
only with an understanding o£ the toxicologic properties of the chemicals, but 
also with some idea or their chemical and physical properties and the production 
methods, even though these be highly complex in nature. From this point o! view 
therefore, the classification ot aolid rocket propellants that recognizes double 
base propellants and composite propellants serves a very useful purpose. A typical 
douhl.e base propellant" as you well know, contains mostly nitrocellulose and 
nitroglycerine, with relatively small amounts ot other chemical additives. Hare 
the ohemioal o! principal concern frO!U the vie10point of told.c health hszard is 
nitroglycerine, about which much has been learned from experience in the chemical 
and munitions industries. Nitroglycerine is not only absorbed through the lungs 
if' contaminated air is breathed, but it is readily absorbed through the intact 
skin. It will pass through certsin types of so-called intpermeable materials 
commonly used in protective gloves and clothing and thus come in contact with 
the skin. It is also absorbed through tbe digestive tract even in minute amounts. 
Ni troglyee.rine if taken into the body in su!ficient amount is a systemic poison 
and causes marked dilatation of the blood vessels whieh leads to a. fall in blood 
pressure. Because of this property it is used in small doses therapeutically in 
certain types o£ heart disease. Nitroglycerine characterist:t.c:all;r causes severe 
Mada.che, but if the expoaun is eontin'tlous a tolerance develops so that the 
headache disappe~s. It is common knowledge among: nitroglycerine workers that 
th~ lose their tolerance over weekends When they are away from work and that 
the headache returns on Monday morning upon return to w:rk. Thia has lead to 
the cOIJD'llon practice in past ~are, particularly among dynamite workers, o£ rubbing 
some of the cnemical in the hstband thereby assuring thst s001e off-duty absorption 
of nitroglycerine ~uld t.ake place and the tolerance would not be lost. Now the 
worker could return on Monday moming and remain M.adache-free. Unfortunately, 
in a few instances, alter prolonged E:l:xposu:re of this sort, serious consequences 
developed. '!be headache o£ the worker is explained on the basis of the dilating 
action of tm chemical on blood vessels in the brain. Continued e:x:poslll."e, if 
long enough in sufficient amounts, may produce progressive lowering of the blood 
pressure and finally collapse ot the circulatory system. This suggests one of 
the means of prevention, not as a substitute for otOOr controls, but 3.$ a $Upple .. 
ment; namely, periodic measurement o£ blood pressure of nitroglycerine workers 
with a careful investigation into the conditions of the work environment, in .. 
c.J.uding the work babits of tbe individual concerned, in tm event a sustained 
downward trend in blood pressure is detected on successive examina tion.s. Among 
sonw ot the other manifestations: of' nitroglycerine exposure are central nervous 
-system eymptol'll8 and skin eruptions. This brief resume of the to:Jeic manifestations 
associated with nitroglycerine e:~posure is based on knowledge that has been 
available for many years. Yet there is a tendency, particularly with chemicals 
whose application is largely military, for this eype of knowledge to he ro.gotten 
or overlooked. For example:, a recent17 published book on solid rocket propellants 
contains a single statement, relating to toxicity, that nitroglycerine is a skin 
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irritant having an HAC*o.f 0.5 ppm.. It ia suggested that in the interest at 
health protection, the following statement Jllight well have been addedr 1'Nitro ... 
glycerine iB also a systemic poiBon which enters the body by inhalation, 
ingestion or akin absorption. Minute amounts produce toxic ettectsl' Brief~, 
pre~ention or nitroglycerine intoxicati~n depends upon well designed and properly 
engineered operations with ventilation sufficient to maintain qygionic Qir; 
housekeeping and personal protective measures directed toward the prevention 
of skin ecmtact and a.ccidanqu inge~tion of the material;: pericxlic industrial 
eygiene surveys; medical surveillance over the Malth of the workers; health 
educstion; and careful supervision of all operations in which actual exposure 
to this cbomical ia posaiblo, The compo:d te propellants comprise a great 
variety of chemicals~ both among those e\U'rently being manufactured and those 
showing promise for the future. Those currently being uaed are chie!ly resinous 
fuel binders, either plastics or synthetic rubbers, to which are added inorganic 
crystalli.oc «x:idizer:.~, such a8 auwoniun perchlorate, .e:nd smAll amounts or chemical 
additives. In getW:ral, the toxic properties of thestJ tuela, their oxidizing 
.Q~Ute and the chemical additives are perhaps ot secondar,y !Dlportance when vie~o~E~d 
along with the fire and explosion h'-zard.e. In this regard, it is fortunate that 
tOO care which lll.U3t be exercised and the procedures e!!playe.d to prevent accidanta.l 
ignition ot these ma terlals in lll8tl1 instanees accomplish, at tbo satoo tima ~ control 
of the toxic hazard. 'lhiB is, however, not always trwh Both the :tual bindera 
and the chemical additives are not without certain to;de prOperties. !''or axaJiiple, 
~W~Ong tM pl.a.st.::lc tuel binders, akin contact with the uncll.'l.'ed epoxy resins is • 
noted for producing darmatitis as well u other skin dal'llage.. Also the a:ro.ines used 
in their cure are akin irrita.nt:s. 'lbe cured epoxy ra81rut, if tree from residual 
mono100rs .u.d s.m.ine3, are i.nEtrt, 'l't-., ao1do ot' Mines tmad in curing the phenolic 
resins are also skin irritants and present handling problems. Styrene monomer 
which is found in many of' tbe pol;ystyrene f'uola is an irritating and moderately 
toxic material, It boo an MAC ot 200 pPm and .... t theretoro be handled with 
adequate vantilation and under ~gienie conditions. The isocyanate used with 
pol,yurothene !'uel hao a "'latiwl.y high toxicity and its ~ .. al.eo requires adequate 
Tentilation and the employment ol suitable precautionary measures to prevent 
persormd expoeure. The ourlng catalysts and other ch:el!l.1cal additives used with 
the polyeulfide rubbers poseees irritant and taxic properties and must be handled 
accordingly. These, brietly, are a few of the Cb61l).icals which are currently being 
used in the COI'Ilpoaite solid propellants tbflllt.Sa.lves and which may produce adverse 
health ettects. PoSBibly as important M the health hazards from the handling of 
tho-se cha.icals, and perhaps aore so, are the :relativBly conventional industrial 
health hazar~ which are associated with fabrication and procemsing o£ a solid 
propellant motor. ~ mo'M important o! these a:rl!l lieted in. Table I along with 
th" ~xposures incident to each, the principal Malth interest, and the controls. 
'1:h9 following elides depict variou.s stepa in tb! fabrication of a solid rocket 
motor; each ot which iiWolves one or JlOl"l!t health hazardst hot degreuing, blast 
cleaning of a rocket case, lining a acttor case, transfer of oxidizar to mi.x:er1 
rom.oval of propellant tram mixer, outing facility, radiographing of fi.ni.!!lhed. 
motor. Regarding tbe toxic properties ot the newer chemicals 'Which may find 
applicat:ioo in the solid prOpt'!l'llant f'i.eld 1rl the .futureJan important generali~ation 

*Maxinl.um. Allowable Concentra.tion in air for an 8-holll:' daiJ.y exposure. 
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ca.n be made. Narne!y, in most instances the information deve.Loped relative to 
the toxic properties of new agents is that whiCh comes from anirual expe:rimen• 
tation. However, caution must always be ~ad in applying this type of knowledge 
to humans. A noted example o! this is berylllU11! which has certain attractive 
properties to the solid propellant technologists, Some of you may know that 
in 1943, this chemical was identified by competent inveetigators in a widely 
distributed publication as essentially without toxic properties on the basia ot 
review n! the literature up to that time, supplemented by animal experi,..ntation. 
Sleultaneously workers in the tluoresoent lemp industry where a berylliUI1! phosphor 
was used. were developing chronic ~ryllium disea.se of the lungs, a most serious., 
~sterious, and often fatal process~ A great deal of investigative work relating 
to the toxicity o! be:tyllium. has beert done since that time. A:;; a result, this 
material is looked upon as perhaps the most toxic of the metals and extreme 
caution is necessar,r to assure health hazard control whenever it is used or 
handled. Of importance here, is the fact that to the present time investigators 
have been unable to reproduce in animals tha identical chronic lung disease which 
is so dangerous in humans. The toxicologic intomation developed through animal 
experimentation is of course extremely useful providing its limitations are not 
forgotten. Among the newer chemicals are the light metals including boron, 
beryllium, 11 thiurn, a.luminum and ma.gnesiwn in various toms including the powdered 
metal, organometallic compounds and hyd.rides. Of these metals, the toxicity of 
the boron and beryllium compounds are the mQSt important. The gaseous dibora.ne 
exerts its effect primarily on the lungs but the higher bydrides and the organ .. 
boron compounds affect the central nervous system leading in severe cases to 
muscle spasms and convulsions. Damage to the liver and kidney also may occur. 
These materials are absorbed through the lungs, skin and digestive tract. 
Beryllium, as already mentioned1 produces serioUS chronic lung disease. It also 
produces an acute type of lung disease, and has been shown to possess certain 
systemic toxic properties4 Ftn"ther, it :produces an unusual type o:f' skin lesion. 
Lithium., magneeitllt1 and alum.inUitt are other metals which may be l'llEtntioned. None 
or these, how~er, is particularly noteworthy as regards toxicity. A \l'ery 
important qoestion in any discussion ot toxic hsalth hazards from solid roeket 
propellants concerns the products of combustion and their possible toxic effects 
on humans i£ they are breathed, With respect to this it can oe stated thst the 
chemical nature of the combustion products of solid propellants is influenced 
by the chemical composition of the propellant and by the conditions of combustion, 
for example, combustion and reaction temperatures, and oxidative conditions. 
It is therefore difficult to obtain a complete and exact chemical analysis of 
the combustion products o£ any propellant system. However, the major constituents 
or thet combustion products of a propellant system can be predicted with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy if one has sufficient data regarding the chemical composition 
of the propellant. Accordingly, from the combustion of a hydl'ocarbon propellant, 
one would expect to find carbon monoxide noted for its abilit,y to deprive tissues 
or oxygen. If the propellant contains nitrogen, the oxides of nitrogen, including 
the vel"':{ toxic nitrogen dioxide, will be produced. The latter if breathed in 
sufficient amounts produces the characteristic and of'tentimes fatal, edema of 
the lungs. A sulfur-oontaining propellant when combu~ted will produce toxic and 
irritant gases, including su1f'ur dioxide, sulfur trioxide end hydrogen sulfide • 
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OPERATION 

Arc and acetylene -weJ.di.ng 

Bl.u:t cleaning 

Cold degreasing 

Hot degreasing 

'8 GrincUng of addber 

Case lining 

Spray painting 

c: = Radiographing o£ 
C":) .finished motor r-
;:r:.. 
en 
en -...,., -f'T1 
0 

• 

EXPOSURE 
(Figures shOWl at'$ MAC Values) 

M!:ttal and nux fumes, oxides of 
nitrogwn ($ ppo), carbon 
monoxide (lOO ppm), inf'rared 
and ultraviolet radiati.on 

Metall.ic and abrasive dusts 

MetcyleM chloride (500 ppn) 

1>-ichloroetcylene (200 Pl"l 

Q:d.di:zer dusts 

Volat-ile solvent 

Paint mists - thinner vapors 

Ioniai.ng: radiation 

1'ABIE I 

• 

PRINCIPAL 
HEALTH INTEREST GON'l'ROIS 

Lungs,. ~es Welding helm.ets, exhaust 
or general. ventilation, 
respirators, shields 

Lungs Enclosed bl.asting cabinets, 
prot.ect.ive ru.othing_, 
respirato.re 

Lungs, Skin Exhaust or general. venti
lation, respirators 

Ilmgs, Skin 

Lungs, Skin 

l:.un£8 

l:.un£8 

Whole body 

Properly engineered de
greasers with condensing 
mechanism,. vsntil.a.tion 
snd respirators i£ required 

Isolated rOOlll - remote 
contro1_, respirators 

Gsner.al ven~ilati.on 

Ventilated spray booth, 
respirators 

Protective barriers,. 
personnel monitoring 

c:: 
2 
C":> 
r
;x:.. 
en 
C/) --"Tl -,.,.., 
0 
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EXIlillST COMI'OSITIOII 

SOLID JiOOl(ST FUELS COII'l'.UliiiiG METALS 

POSSIBIE CONSTITUENTS 

METAL OXIDE HALillES llilJROXIDE NITiiillE FREE METAL 

Boron Jl20J BCl3 - BN B 

Toxici.ty - H - - M 

= = Beryll.iUIIl BeD BeF2 Be(OH)2 BeJ!!2 Be = <:'"? = Toxicif?r H 2flg/m3 H 2f1g/mJ r-<:'"? - :::1> r- en 
~> Aluminwu Al20J AlClJ Al(OH)J AI!! Al en en -en Toxicity L L L 

-.., - - --..,., ......, - Magnesium llgO MgBz-2 Mg(OH)2 !lg~2 Mg = rrl 
0 

Toxici.ty L - L - M 

Li.thiw. Li.2lJ LiF Li.OH Li.Jll Li 

Toxicity - H M - L 

Legend• L - Low M- Medi1W H- High -pg - microgram 

TABU: n 
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It the propellant contains chlorine, the combustion products wUl contain hydro
chloric acid and chlorine .. both of which are capable of producing adverse health 
e!fecta. In the case ot propellants containing ~tal.lie -.toms, the combustion 
products will contain the metal in t~ farms shown in Table II. In conclusion, 
the varieV ot chemicals and procel'Jees Ul'.:led in the solid rocket propellant field 
require" alertness on the part of' all concerned not only to the hazards resul tine 
rrom. the ph.y'$1cal properties ot these chemieala and prOC6EtMB, but also the toxic 
health hazards. Health Fotection e.m.ong those concerned with the development, 
manufacture and use of tbe~e propellants calls for the application of the three 
E*s of aeeidt~nt pr$Vention .. ~ly, engineering, education and enforcement. In 
addition to these well known areat;; of prevention it is important that periodic 
industrial hy"giene surTeys of the work envirol'll'lent be made to determine if the 
concentration o£ the chemicals in the air, and skin contact, are adequately con
trolled. Many ot the toxie chemiea.la produce: their ham.'t'ul effects only arter 
prolonged and repeated exposures to low concen~ations or small amounts of the 
mate:ri&l.s. 'l'here!'ore, the absence o!' toxic B)'mptoms at tmy one time cannot be 
accepted as proof that a hamf'ul exposure doe:J not exist. Such chronic e.xposures 
can be evaluated only by adequate io:iustrbl hygiane surveys o£ the work environ• 
men t and periodic medical survoillance of th• health 00: the individuals wrking 
with these materials. 

Dr. Johnaonl Concerning tOO toxicity or berylliUIO, I think you 1re all aware o£ 
the study now undorway at Atlan tie Research, I think the fate o£ beryllium as 
far M the: Navy ie concerned will ride or fall on this study. At the moment W$ 

take a dim. view or 1 t, it 1s an Air Force sronsored thing monitored by the Aero
ll»>l!!dioal Labo:ratocy at Wright Field. 'lhe one that eoncams us at the mQ'nent is 
the AR.PA contractor and some o£ our service labs like the: Rohnl. & Haas Lab right 
here at Redstone, Eeso, nov, R.oeketdyne, etc., on NS ohe:rtdstcy are fluo:rene 
bonded to oxygen "" o.Uphur, Tbero beo been a pr.:limina:ry study of tho toxicity 
ot ditluoroure.a at Dow on otm Air F'oroe cont:ract and it's poisonous as the very 
dickens. The vapors wU1 blind rabbits in j~t a few minutes. I think this 
field which iJs one ot the most proodsing fields tar propallant ingredients f'or 
th• 1965-70 area io going to bevo to be watohed very closely by the safety people. 

l'k-. Dusrt I might just mention in connection with thi8 effort that you first 
mentione 1 I think they are getting some guidance from the people who have done 
the original work on berylli\111 Up at M.I.T. 1'hat vould tend to ,give you a little 
assurance that tbe,y won't go ott halt cocked. 

-

we•re carrying out t.his program that 
sponsored by AR.PA and the Air Force 

jointly an:! is adnd.nilltered by AFB with the medical aspects of the program 
being monitored by \!right FielJi "'dieal people. We hAve Dr. Harry Harvey of M.r.r. 
as a consultant on the project with respect to beryllium toxicity. The progral'li 
is sort of a two part prqp-8IIl with respect to, fir5t the evaluation of propulsive 
capabilities of ber;ylli'Wll as a propte~Uant i.ngl'edient and secondly 1 actual a.n:i.tnal 
exposures in a closed testing tunnel to detB'rllline the bebavio:r ot animals -
ra.bbita and dogs - when exposed to actual cOJOOustion pro:lucts trorn. beryllium 
eontaining propellants, Exposures hav-e been made, the assesa:mnt of results is 
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far f'rom oomplete, two groups o! e:Jq:>osed rabbits al"e currently being f'ollowed 
carefully, much clinical work will have to be done yet before they assess results. 
In passing I might add one of the early results is a clear indication that the 
lzy'drochlorio acid content ot the combustion product is causing the rabbits as 
much trouble as anything else right now. 

Col. Hamilton: Any other comments? Thank you very much Dr. Duguid. Tha next 
item is determination of propellants and safety design criteria for manufactur~ 
and storage. Mr, Saffian from Picatinny Arsenal. 

M:r. L. w. Satfian, Picati~ Arsenal: At last year 1s explosives safety seminar 
conducted at the Naval Prop6ilant Plant, a paper was presented outlining the 
various phasea of Picatinny Arsenal's safety design criteria program. This work 
dealt with a consideration ot propagation of detonation by blast effects and by 
fragment effects. It was possible on the basis of experimental and accident data 
amassed ovar the years to establish a distance beyond which propagation would not 
occur, assuming no effective misBiles were produced by the donor explosion. It 
was also possible, on the basis of a good deal of e~parimental work done in 
Great Britain and in this oou.ntey, to establish a. basis on which we could calculate 
the gros$ mass d~tonability char$cteristics of explosive systems (i,e., the posai· 
bility of maaa detonation due to £r.agment impact occurring in c~ea of adjacent 
explosive systems made up of explosive .. containing items). In the large majority 
of the actual cases calculated, predictions as to mass detonability coincided 
with recommendations for handling given in the Ordnance Safety Manual, these 
recommendations being based on experience or incidents which have occurred in 
manufacturing or loading plants, and storage depots. Up to this point the studies 
relating to detonation by fragment L~paot were concerned primarily with development 
ot what may be thought of as an initial screening procedure for determining 
whether or not a poa~ibility of propagation of explosion due to fragment impact 
exists. For this purpose the severest conditions were assumed, e.g. 1 no con
sideration was given to the effects of distance of separation between the acceptor 
and donor nor to shielding other than that which the acceptor supplies by virtue 
of its own minimum casing thickness. Since the general relationships involved 
were outlined in some detail at the la~t safety seminar, I will review them only 
briefly at this time. (Slide l) Equation 1 permits us to calculate the initial 
velooi "tiY ot fragments as a f\mction of explosive output and charge to casing 
weight ratio. Equation 2 giv$S us the nUI'llber of.' fragments larger than maas (m) 
as a function of (m), donor casing weight, thickness and inside diameter, and an 
explosive constant (B). Eq_uation 2a gives us the mass of' the la.t>gest fragment 
produced by the donor detonation as a function of donor casing weight, thickness 
and inside diameter, and explosive constant. E;quation 3 gives us the boundary 
veloci~, or striking velocity below which no detonation in the acceptor will 
occur, as a function of acceptor casing: thickness, fragment mass and acceptor 
explosi've sensitivi~ constant (Kf)• Finally equation Ja gives us the minimum 
boundary velocity required for detonation of given acceptor by fragment from a 
given donor as a £unction o£ explosive sensitivit,y constant (Kf), acceptor casing 
thickness and the mass of the largest fragment produced by the explosion of a 
given donor. The ratio of V0/V~i (Slide lA) serves as a criterion for 
predicting the gross mass datonaO~~ity characteristics of explosive systems • 
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If this ratio is smaller than 1, than the detonation by fragment impact will 
not oocUl". On the other hand if thia ratio of initial velocity to boundary 
veloeit,y is equal to or larger than 1, then thera is a possibilitt of detonation 
by l':ragrnent impact. It is the intent of Ul.is presentation to go further into a 
prim.a.ry objectiva of our studies, which is to develop relationships to pe:r:mit 
the cAlculation of sate distances in terms of probability of high orde:r detonation 
occurrence or risk of propagation or detonation by fragment L~pact at these 
distance:e:.. Having calculated such probability factors (~hg .. st!'1king prob$.bility 
of fragments) we could then establish design distances dependill.g on the degree 
of risk, 1f any, that can be tolerated, aa well as acceptor casing and/or supple .. 
mentary shielding, For the Bake of aimplicit;y and convenience a graphical repre
sentation ot the~e relation$h!pa was aet up, which ia shown scbematically on the 
Mx:t serie:;~ of slidss~ TOO plot preaonted on Sllds 2 b based on equation 4. 
It t'elatos f•agmont striking wlocity (V8 ) with frawosnt '"'"" (m) at aey distMco 
from the dotorw.tion source (d) (conetant distance lines • dm being limiting 
distanctl at which detonation will occur). Each plot io made for a ainglo value 
of initial "Velocity of donor fragments (V0 ). A eerios of plots like thA ono 
presented on Slide 2 can be prepared tar different values of ('10 ). The co"nstant 
(k) is a function of the prea&nted area to i'ragment lMBS ratio,. density of air, 
und air drag coefficient. Although it was found experimentally that tho (k) 
value in somewhat higher for thin cased items than tor heavier CMed ones (the 
differooee being about 20%) ,1 the variations within each one o£ these gen~~ral 
categorh'tl!l are COIJlparati~aly a~~~au.2 While Slide 2 indicates the velocity of 
the trag100nts at arrt particular distance i'r<tn the donor, Slido ) is a aehematic 
representation of equation J ~eh tells us what minimUm veloei~ a fragment 
must have in order to detonate a given acceptor separated from the donor by that 
distance.. 'J'hi5 plot :relates the: boundary veloeity (m.inimwu l!'ltriking velocity 
at which a high order detonation will occur) with fragment mans (m) and acceptor 
caeing thieknees (t8) and/or thickness of shielding 1n tront of acceptor charge. 
n. graph il!!l plotted tor a single explosive senai tivity (exproased in tertlls or 
the sensitivit,y constant (Kr), discussed previously)• When wo combine the plot~ 
t~rom Sl.i.des 2 and J w shown on Slide 4 we obtain une!ul relationabipth Slide 4 
relates 8tr'iking velociey (or boundary velocity) of a fragtll'3nt with fragment m8.9o 
at various distances (d) and acceptor ca::Jing thickneJa ( ta). It we now equate 
the bo1.Uldary velooi tu of a tragtOOnt to its striking Tl!llocit,., it bec0111111s poasible 
'00 fW tbe mininlU!ll effective mass ot a fragment produced b;y the donor explosiu 
tbat will cause a high ard~?~r detonation in the acceptor charge at anr di.tltance 
from the donor (d) and/or shielding or the acceptor {t). Tborefore, according 
to 6quation 2 we can calc~late the number of eucb etteotive fragments produced 
at any di.atanco tram the donor charge. It iD of interest to note the .l.illtiting 
CBBe 'Which is sbown by equation 4a on Slide 4. 'fhie indicates the lll8.Xit'A1lll 
diotan~ (dtt) at which propagation by lr&gl*tnt impact can occur tor a given 
donor ... f.OO:eptOJ:' eitua.tion. 1'bill ie the distance at which the largest tr~nt 
("'mox) produced by tho donor otrilo!o tho ooceptor at the 1111n!JIW1l velocity (VbmJ.n) 

1 BRL Rpt Ho. 468• t.a. -.; C'!'lllUti!J!I tho &!!eel< o! DiatanC<O on Damage 
by l'r!!lll!!!nto. 

2 BRL Rpt No, 472• K.s. Jonea; VulnorabUiJ;ll; ot Silaula~od _lll.•ailo llarhoada. 
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reqU:\J>ed !or detonation. It should be noted further thst in terms o£ probability 
o£ acceptor detonation this is a boundary situation representing minimum proba
bility or acceptor detonation occlll"rence, i.e., maximum distance, minimum bourrl.ary 
velocity~ and miniMUm number of effective fragments (the single largest donor 
fragment). At greater distances end/or lower velocities, the probability of 
acceptor detonation is therefore preswned to be zero. We can now consider the 
general case o£ reducing desi&n distances from the limiting distance value (as 
expressed bY equation 4a) and/or shialding thickness by accepting a certain risk 
or probability o£ tha possibili~ o£ high order detonation occurrence. The 
probab.!.e number of effective hits (i,e•t hits which upon striking the acceptor 
charge will cause high order detonation) by impacting fragments may 'be expressed 
by equations .5 and Sa, Slide ,53. As can be seen from this equation, the proba .. 
bili~ per unit area is dependent upon tha nwul:>or o£ o££eotive fragments (ll,c) 
(obtained from equation 2 previously discussed) and tha distance between the donor 
and acceptor charges. Inolnded in the equation is a constant (g), which depends 
on tha spacial angnlar distribution ot fragments. For most o£ Ol.ll' purposes a 
sing;Lo value or (g) may be used without serious error, Tha plot shown on Slide $ 
ralates the distance between the donor and acceptor charges (d), shielding (t), 
and probability (E) of high order detonation occurrence for a sing;Le el<ploaive 
system. A zero probability C111'\I'EI (Eo) indicates a. relationship between the 
distance (d) and shielding ( t) beyond which no high order detonation 1s possible. 
This J.ine represents the lillli ting case mentioned earlier, The higher the 
probability level that could be tolerated, the lower the distanoe-shiel.ding co.~
bination necessary. 'Ibis relationship permits us, with a fairly reasonable degree 
of acc:n.rraey, to pl'ediot the neoessm separation and/or shielding between two 
explosive s,ystems at aqy degr~e of probability of high order detonation occurrence. 
To ooii!Pose such a relationship (as presented on Slide ~) all that would be 
necessary is knowledge of the geometry of the system and the previously discussed 
explosive properties relating to sensitivity and output. The relationships which 
have been outlined permit one to predict the potential propagation characteristics 
of explosive S1Btem.s, as well as to establish a design basis for prevention of 
propagation. A detaUed presentation or the relationships involved and the aal
c.ulation procedure, as well as illustrative examples, are contained in a forth
coming technical report.4 Relationships are outlined which permit the calcu
lation or eafe distances for prevention of propagation of detonation dua to 
fragment impact between adjacent, potentially mass detonating systems, for any 
assumed degree of risk and degree ot acceptor shielding. These relationships 
permit prediction o£ probability ot propagation in an exiating situation, as 
well as calculation of necessary changes in acceptor shielding and/or separation 
distances t<n~ any other degree of tolerable risk. All that is necessary to 
davelop the specific relationship for a given situation is knowledge of 
properties of the explosives involved and geometri&$ of the e~losive systems. 
A simple method for graphically representing the relationships has been pre$ented • 

.3 R. I .. Mott: A The2!7 of Fram::entation AOR Group Memo 113 
4 R,M, Rindner and S, 
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OONOR ACCbPl'CR 

'• • r (E')(~/c) •••••. -. (1) vb • r (Krl<t,l(•l ----- · (3) 

Y0 • initial fragment velocity 
I' • •xploatve output eonstant 

'1/C • exploatv•s/ca8~ng weight 
rat\o 

11:. • t (B)(C)(t,j)(di)(•) • • • • (2) 

'x • nu.ber or fragments greater 
than M till (a) 

• • Mea ol" l"rag-Mnt produced by 
donor detonation 

B • oon•tant ~pendit\1 on donor 
nploet.-. and cu\.n« Mter\.al 

C • donor easing ve\~ht 
tQ • donor casinr thtekne'' 
di m tnside d1a~ter of donor 

cuing 

.... • t (B)(C)(~)(di) • - • • (2a) 

Vb = bound~ry velocity or rragm&nt 
atrikinr. velocity or ma~•. •· 
balow which high ordBr ctetona
tion of tne acco~tor will not 
OC::C\U". 

Kt~ explosive sen,ttivtty eonatant 
ta ~ acceptor c~~inp thickne'' 

'b:adn • ldni•WI boundary nlod.tr 
required ror deton~tion or 
«iven acceptor by tral~~t 
rro~ given donor. 

-..x ~ .... ot lar«est fragment prod~ced by donor detonAtion. 

It !a< l;• d.•tonlti.Oft by trapant i111paet vill not occur, 

Yb,.. 

It !R~ 1; pon1.b1Ut:r of detona.tton by frapent \•~et exl!lb. 
Vb,w, 
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" ... 

d • f (k)(Vo/Vs)(m)• • -- -- -- - • - - -(4) 

d • distance £rom the donor charge 
k a conatant depending on fragment size, 

shape, air density and drag coefficient 
V8 • striking velocity of fragment at a 

distance d 
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MINIMUM EFFECTIVE FRAGMENT MASS AND CORRESPONDING VELOCITY AS A FUNCTION 
OF DISTANCE AND SHillLDING 

(lr) • oonstant 
(V 0 ) • oonstant 

m 

ACCBP11Jl 

~re ~ • ~um distance from given donor charge at which detonation 
of given acceptor is possible. 
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PRO!WliL!T\' OF Di!:'f9!'!.TIC~ \XOC\!RIU'::ICI! !.? .. ~ FUNytJON, OF 
DISTANCI! AND Sflli!I.Dl'NG 

£0 - 2.ero probabUi ty curve 

P/A • f("x)(d)(g) • - - - - - - - ·(5) 

I • t(P) • • • • • • • - • • • • • (5a) 

P/1 • Probable num~r of ftffective hits rer unit ~rea. 
lx • Total nu.ber ot effect1Ye fragments. 
4' • Distanee ~~ ~onor and acceptor crar~e. 
c • Factor COIH1"nin& the dbtrtbuUon or rragmnt.!. 

I • Probll.bilit:r ot bish or~J" &ttonation oocurr~nce in 
u.. .-ptor. 
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A quantitative approach to the classification 
to their susceptibility to 

tr•UIS•iti.on' to detonation has shown pr0111ising ""sults. M.ally ot the 
materials tested thus far show a critical pressure above which this transition 
oan ooour, The method involves the burnin€ or large solid oylindars or the 
material under consideration, in a closed bomb at high pressure. At a pressure 
which is characteristic tor each composition and condition, the burning rate vs 
pressure curve obtained shows a marked deviation from the results predicted from 
strand burning teats. This deviation is indieative of a pra-detonation reaction 
which tms pleoe in the el!jllosive whioh could proceed into <letonation it 
sufficient material were available, The pressure at which this deviation begins 
and the rate at which it occurs can be used as the basis for classification of 
detonability. In the firing o£ large missile motors, a property or the propellGJ'lt 
o£ serious concern is the poe:e:ibili ty of trsnsi tion trom nox-mal. b'IU"lting to 
detonation. While wary effort is made to assure the quality of each m.otOl' 
manufactured, the possibility exists that some condition may have developed in 
manutact""" handling or storaga which could lead to high pressures and initiation 
o:£ tranai tion. As the energy content o:t fonnulationa are increased, the possi
bility ot transition oocur~ing becomes more likely. Existing sensitivit,y tests 
ara highl;y inadaquate for measuring this property, Impact senaitivity, tor 
exaraple, indicates that some polysul!'ide-perohlor.a.te composite propellants are 
in the same range of sensitivity as tetryl, while on the other hand, it iS 
generally impossible to detonate them even with large contact explosive charges • 
Card gap tests and booster sensitivity tests come a little closer to realism in 
that they give information on shock sensitivity and critical diameters. None 
o:£ the existing techniques gives any information about the 3U$Ceptibility to 
transition from deflagration to detonation. the techniques we are presenting here 
we believe are capable of quantitatively measuring the susceptibility o! a ~olid 
propellant to undergo transition to detonation. lt ia generally agreed that for 
transition to take place in a burning e~losive ihe formation o£ a shock front 
ia necesaaryJ and that a shock front will torm in a def'lagration explosive U 
the pressure surges resulting from deflagration are exponential.. These conditions 
ba-v·e been obtained experimentally by a nlJillbet o£ workers in the field by using 
ground or shredded compooite stocks, 1\vndman (of Rohm & Ha>~s) waa able to sh01f 
traneformation to detonation by burning ground propellant, ~acked in a tube and 
contained in a closed bomb. Cibson (at the Bureau of Mines) claims to have 
obtained transition to detonation from shredded composite pressed into heavy 
walled steel tubes. In both of these cases the mechanism of DDT proposed by 
Dr, K!otiakowsky •pplied. This mechanism conaists or• l) local ignition followed 
by the now of pro<luots of combustion through the bed, 2) formation or a shook 
wave and subseq~nt intensification by rising pressure and temperature until it 
is strong enough to initiate 0\lrnin€ as a result of its passage, ;J) further 
intensification by products of combustion l.Ultil the shook wave reaches the 
stable veloeity or detonation o£ the bed. The transition is considered to be 
essentially a pqyBical process in ~hioh the velocit,r ot the shock front increases 
smoothly from its first appearanc~ until it reaches stable detonation velocity. 
However, while the linear burning rate of the bed o£ burning material increases 
to a rate of Sl!l'veral thousand meters per second, the burning rate at which the 
individuel particles are consumed is only in the range or severel hundred inches 
per second. While this mechanism was applied to granular material, why should 
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it not apply as well to composite or homogeneous propellants, if the growth o! 
the shock front in accompanied by an increasing break-up ot the surface ot the 
propellant. ln the light of aome experiooce wi tr. certain cannon propellant in 
closed bomb tests, in which unpredictably high rates of change of pressure wart~ 
encountered, it was considered possible tb.a t this technique could be e.ttended 
to the atudy of explosives and high energy rocket propellants. It had beE!n 
Observed in previous cases of high bomb p:rassures, that the deviation of the 
propellant from its not"ffU\l burning action starrod at a specific pressure. This 
preasure appeared to be typical of a specific lot of propellant and could be 
reproduced for each lot of ma.terial tested. Since the burning rate laws have 
been eh0\111 to hold for tt.w:lsa propell.ants a (rea.aonable) explanation for this 
apparent increase in burning rate is that it resulted from surface cracking ot 
the grains under the pres.stu-e and. thermal s'b'f)ss o£' t.OO reaction. If this is 
the initial step in the trmlsition from deflagration to detonation, and it must 
occur if the surface burning theory is valid, tOOn th3 l"a~ at whieh the surface 
area increases can be measurad in the closed bomb. The measurement of linear 
burning rate in a closed bomb ha5 baen standard proe<Xture for many years 
(references 6 and 7). From a consideration o! the original gaometzy of a grain 
of material and a knowledge of rate of change of pressure in the bomb when t.l:Je 
grain is burned, the linear burning rate at any ps.rticula.r pressure can be 
calculated. This ca.J.culation assumes that the grain ia ignited uniformly over 
its entire surface and always burns normal to that surface. Hawaver, if surface 
cracking or cra~ing of a grain should occur with ~ resu+ting increase in burning 
surface, the calculated linear burning rate of the material from. the closed booib 
test will be far in exceas of the value E;~xpected and the increase in surface 
area can be calculated from this ~parent increaae in linear burning rate. To 
det.rmine whether this method would throw aey light on the burlll.ng or high 
explosives, cylinders of TNT were prepared with diameters of 1" or more and 
lengths of from 111 to Y'· Tb3se cylinders were machined from solid blocks o! 
TNT which had been carefully cast to make cet"tain that they contained no voids 
or porosity. All tho cylinders were machined from the same block and were , 
coooidered to have approximately tbe same crystalline structure. These cylinders 
were placed in a standard 200cc closed bomb with a reinforced cylinder wall and 
ignited with a small amount of b4c~ powder and Ml.Al sq\rlbb. Tracings of typical 
08Cillogram.s resulting from, the firing:;~ ere shown in Sli<:le J.. These represent a 
series of f~ngs made ~ith cylinders of TNT at various loading densities. In 
exnm.ining these tracings it must be born in llliOO that tho standard closed bomb 
instrumentation produces en oscillogram of DP/OT vs P and that the hori~ontal 
axio represents P and the vertical axis represents rate of change of P. The 
scale is varied to have the trace fill the oscillogram. TOO calculated scalae 
ot P and DP/DT are added to the tracings. It will be noted that a pronounced 
change in di.reetion ooeu.ra in every case in the range at P .. 61000 - B,ooo PS!. 
Celcul11.tl!ld (apparent) liooar burning rates vs pressure !or each firing are shown 
in Slide 2. An average line is draw :fot' bW"ning rate vs pressure. At low 
p~assures, the error in the closed bomb measurement is fairly largo especially 
for high loading den.sitiea. TOOrefore, fairly ~o~ide scatter of tOO printe below 
B,ooo psi is ex:pectad. In order to establish tm true burning rate tor TNT, 
strands 1/8" x 1/8 11 x '(t1 long were prepared by cutting tOOm .from a block of 'INT 
simiUtr to tbe one used previously (to elinunate the pousibility oi' porosity) 
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and burnad in a strand burner using the standard technique at pressures of from 
1,000 psi to 20,000 psi. These results show that the closed bomb rate of burning 
approximately coincides with the strand burner result up to about 6,000 psi and 
then curves sharply upward. This a.pparertt increase in burning rate is consistent 
with the assumption of an increase in burning surtace which o~cure on the cylinder 
due to surface crazing or cracking. Slide 3 shows a graph of the expected surface 
area va pressure due to consumptiotl of the TNT in the bomb (assuming normal 
burning of the grain) and the actual surface area of the crazed TNT cal.culated 
from the DP/DT of the bomb test and the actual linear burning rate of the 'J.NT, 
This shows for TNT an increase in surface area or as much as close to 20 times, 
It was noted that at higher pressures, the slope of the closed bomb burning rate 
curve starts to level of£. This leveling off seems to be invers~ly proportional 
to the loading density o! the TNT used. In order to probe this high pressure 
area better, without incurring the d~nger of too much high explosive in the bomb, 
a technique waa devised whereby a quantity o! thin sheets of very fast burning 
propellant were loaded into the bomb and ignited before the TNT cylinders. This 
gives a high pressure to the bomb in very short time and the sheet propellant 
completes burning before any appreciable part of the TNT cylinder bUrns. This 
technique permits a larger mass ot: TNT to be present at higher pressure. 
Measurements using this technique showed an increase in the slope of the upper 
part of the closed bomb curve but did not change the location of the middle part 
of the cut've. This indicates that there is possibly some minimum mass oi' explosive 
necessary to maintain the formation at increasing burning surface. Further work 
wl~~ be done to investigsta this• Cy~inder• of Composition B woioh had been 
prepared in a manner similar to the TNT were then burned in the bomb at varying 
loading densities. In order to obtain adequate ignition o! the Comp. Bit was 
necessary to use a small amount of sheet propellant as igniter. This masked 
that part of the curve below about 5,000 psi. However, strands cut from the same 
block of Comp. B as the cylinders were burned in the strand burner to obtain the 
normal burning rate vs pre.ssure curve. Slide 4 shows that the break in the 
Comp. B curve occurs about 4,ooo ~ 5,ooo psi. The slope o£ the clo3ed bomb curve 
past the transition nw.y be even greater than that obtained for TNT. The surface 
area vs pressure curves for calculated normal burning vs actual closed bomb 
burning of a sample of Comp. B are given in Slide $. In order to establish the 
applicability' of' this teclmique to high energy propellants) a sample of ARP 
propellant was subjected to this closed bomb test. Slide 6 shows the results 
of a series with increasing loading densities up to about .43 with and without 
preloading. At .43 loading density, when preloaded with sheet propellant, a 
change in slope occurred at about 35,000 - 40,000 psi similar to those which 
ware obtained for TNT and Comp. B. This was accompanied by a disintegration of 
one of the aeals in the bomb due to the extremely high heat and DP/DT. 
Unfortunately, each time conditions were used in which the transition was ex
pected to show, the rate o£ pressure rise was so great that some part of the 
bomb seal was destrqyed and the trace lost. A bomb is being designed in which 
we hope to hold the pressures produced and measure transition pressures similar 
to those obtained tor TNT and Comp. B. This slide shows a plot of linear burning 
rate vs pressure calculated from. the available data for the ARP propell:mt with 
and without preloading. The linear burning rates obtained with the strand burner 
are almost coincident with those cnlculated from the closed bomb at pressures 
above 10;000 psi. Additional data has been obtained for a specially prepared 
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batch of experiMental high anergy propellant. Slide 7 shows data which has been 
obtained for this material.. This samp.Le shows a definite tl"aneition pressure at 
about 16,000 psi. Also the slope o£ the transition c~ is quite steep, indi
cating a marked increase in surface area. Note,. hOW"ter, that the siope or this 
curve levels o:tt near the top for some of' the test runs. This we believe to be 
a mass effect. Whm charges of different d.iamete:r+ were burned, w calculated 
\Jlat \Jlis leveling oft takes place at the ·- diameter al \Jlough in ~her loading 
density teats this occurs at higher pr6ssut"6. For this sample the minimum 
di.arrteter necessary to sust&in thia pre-detonation l"eaction appears to be about 
l inch. In the present stage of development our equipment can test those 
matet+bls which have transition pressures below .3.5,000 psi. With equipnent 
capable o£ holding higher pressure:;~, we ho_pe to extend this limit much higher. 
'lhl.s will permit us to classi:l'y most or the existing propellants. It would 
appear from results or these tests that tor each of the: materials studied, there 
is a critical pressure above which the transition tram detlagr~tion to detonation 
can occur. This iB the result of a surf'ace cracking ctr crazing which increases 
the burning __ surface to a point where a shock front can ~orm. TOO existence of 
this condition is considered necessary tar DDT to occur. rr sufficient explosive 
material ware available, tOO shock front could reach su!ficient intensity to 
establish a stable detonation front in the explosive. The application of this 
test to explosives and propellants will give us a basis for a quantitative 
evaluation of these materials in terms of the critical transition pras$Ure and 
tre slope or the transition curve. B)' e:rt.ablishi.ng these pe.rameters for ee.oh e 
explosive or propellant it will be possible to clusify these l'l'laterials &.8 to 
the severity or tm conditions to which they can be subjected before the danger 
of DOT will exist. It will also make possible a stw;Iy of the ef£ects temper•tur.,, 
porosity, particle sioze, crystal size and other physical variables on th$ detona.
b1lity of Gisting propellants as well as for new materials as they are dev13loped 
before goirl.g into large scale manufacture. The application of this teehniqu.e to 
the development of new propellants wUl also make it CCli!Paratively aimple to 
study the effects of formulation modifications on the detonability of high en~rgy 
materials, Md make possible the developnent or safe:r solid propellant motors. 
This program is being continu$d with the broad objective of establishing on a 
finn baaie the applications stated. To achieve this the im.mediat.e specific 
objectives are aa £ollowet l) Improvement of bomb desi-gn and instrumentation 
so that existing and newly developE:d high energy propellanta: can be evaluated. 
This will require pressures in the order of 400,000 psi. The sensitivity of' the 
transducer will bo imprO'Iod to more accurately sense ths extremel:y high DP/DT 
values which mUBt be measured. 2) Existing explosives and propellant 'Will be 
subjected to this test and a classification of sensitivity made. The ef£ecta 
of temperature and physical condition on its sensitivity to DOT will be deterttd.n.ad 
as part o! the evaluation of each propellant or explosive. 
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Col,. l!amilton: Thank you Mr-. Ws.chtell. Apparently I gOt some vrong information, 
M.r. Wachtell1s t.l.k is actually more closely related to a talk that comes up 
tomorrow than it was to Mr. Sai'fian 1s talk. We're going to have a discussion 
tomorrow mol"iling on the transition from dells.gration to detonation. It's quite 
poasible that the questions raised at this time may be answered in the talk 
tomorrow so if e~eryone is willing, let 1a bold off the question period on 
Ml:'. Wachtell's t8.lk until Dr. Noonan of the Naval Ord.n.a.r:re :Laboratory makes his 
talk tOI'Ilorrow moming and then we can get all the$e questions on this one subject 
taken care o! at tre same time. Mr. Saffian, we miased out on a question period 
on your talk. Ara there any questions? '1hank you Mr. Saf!ian. Closely related 
to Mr. Sa:f'i'ian•s talk is something that the ASESB has gotten into recently as a 
result of some tests that were conducted by the Ordnance Corps oi' the Army. I Id 
like to ask Mr .. Herman of' tlle AS£SB Staff to give you a briefing on a test program 
that we have on at the present time. 

Until recently vecy little th~ught ha.a: been given to 
for anything other than prevention of mtl$a detonation. 

In other words, to eeparate your two quantities so that you would not have a 
simultaneous detonation of the two quantities at one time. Because of constru.otion 
and the items that we aro dealing with, ete., it was decided that it was necessary 
to look into this more deeply to determine what quantities the dividing wills 
could stand up under to prevent a mus detonation as well as a COilWl.uniCation at 
arry time interval afterward. In connection ldth this a test was coOOucted 
recently in e. former pelleting building whicll 1s a st.an<.tard AJ."'tey Ordnance building 
that ha.d a l21' reinforced concreU, wall on three sides, the roof we.s of light 
construe tion .and the fourth wall was a light blow-out type of panel. There was 
approximately 2,000 lbs. of explosives placed inside of this cubicle and on tm 
three sides outside of the concrete walls, acceptor charges were placed and 
separated from each other by sandbags to determine the effect. After the primary 
charge was detonated, there was a sim.ul taneous canmunic.ation to acceptor charges 
on two sides of this wall within a period of approximately 4 to 10 tnillisecondB. 
This of co\U"se was so~what of a shock beCiu.se ve had afvaya anticipated that a 
12» rej.nforr::ed concrete wall was good for S,<XX'l poW1ds based on earlier tests 
ltlhich had been conducted. Of course this immediately caused a great deal of 
concern. It was enticit-'lted at that time that additional tests wuld be run 
involving 1.$00 pow:J.ds. However, the cubicle whicb was set Mide tor this purpose 
was a. 1i ttli$ too close and became damaged to a point where they felt it would 
not give truo results and it was decided not to conduct it. I understand, however, 
that this test is to be conducted probably in September repeating this original 
test only using 1500 pounds within the cubicle. At the same tiM the Air Force 
hB.s im:~tituted a progriil11!. to detennine the ll'l8.Ximum. nl.l.lllber of explosive wapona 
which may be stored in single cubicles or multi-cubicle magazines with reasonable 
$$Surance that an accidental explosion within that cubicle will not propagate 
to adjain~cubielea. I understand that construction is progressing on this 
and that the first calibration te$t 1s sc~duled for SOlfl!:tl.:oo thia week and tbe 
actual tests are due to get underway in Septelllbar and will proceed probably on 
the banis ot one test per month or something on this order. In addition to tbia 
tt:e Board ha8 attempted to extend this program by a series of tests utilizing 
various quantities of explosives ranging from 500 to 5000 pounds with different 
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separation distances ot these quantities f~om the walls and also with diffe~ent 
wall thicknesses to try to bracket an area to find out just how good the walls 
are. These tests will be repeated, two tests will be conducted with items with 
low fragmentation and two additional testa.t exact duplicates, with high fragrnen .. 
tat1on items. The preliminary planning on the third phase has just begun,; one 
of the big problems of course is money and we don't know just how far we can 
carry this program but we do hope to be able to carry it to a conclusion so that 
we will have some excellent data upon which to base recommendations for sepa• 
ratione using dividing walls, 

Mra Barr: Would you repeat the relative locations of these acceptor charges? 

Mr. ~erman: These charges were located outside of the concrete walls and spaced 
With approximately three feet of air space between them and the wall. These 

acceptor charges were placed outside of each wall and then each acceptor charge 
was separated from the next adjacent cha:rge by a bal"ricade so in event you had 
one detonate you wouldn't propagate to the entire bunch. There i~S one point in 
connection with this teat that I might bring out. There was a little concern 
a.tter the test was conducted because a standard dividing wall is supposed to have 
the reinforcing rods staggered on opposite faces. In this particular case after 
the test it was found that during construction the rods were not staggered, they 
were placed exactly opposite each other, However, we felt that the damage was 
eo great, the destruction so great, that this didn't really materially affect 
the results of the test. 

In setting up further work, have you considered at all the possibility 
double walls so that whUe you•re aacri!icing the first wall you have 

se<:ond wall to catch the pieces. 

There is thought being given to thi$ and I believe there is antiei-. 
some small scale work to determine fillers or some type that mey 

in sandwich wall construction that may assist in the same job of' stopping 
fragments from the first wall and things like this, absorbing some of the energy. 

Mr. Endslff' In respect to Dr, Ball•s question, there will be SO!l¥it data available 
:t'rom their Force test inasmuch as they have parallel walls in series and they 
have some staggered on opposite sides of 18" and 3611 concrete divider wall, Thero 
should be some valuable data from. the Air Force tests. 

What is the time limit when you don't consider it any more of a 
My reason for this question is if' youlre just talking 

about or the fragments that result from detonation, you also have to 
consider that we might have some materials that will be initiated initially by 
£lame and later transit to detonation, 

Mr. Hernwu I think primaril:y in this .... the pressll.l'e traces onl;y showed one 
peak and we decided that this could be considered as a simultaneous detonation. 
Where this would break o£t1 whether it would be 15' milliseconds or more, it would 
depend somewhat upon what your cbarge wu, bow long the rise time was on it • 
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M:r. D. I. Orih$.111;i Jr., R.edstone Arsenalt I was wondering, did you have a mono"' 
!i tllicatfY 'poure ffoor ill the way tbiiu from one charge_ to another? 

~. Herm.a.n: No, the donor charges were not on a noor, these were outside ot 
the building. 

Mr. Graha111: They were not on concrete? 

Mr. Hermam They were on dirt outside of the building. 

Powder Co, 

Thank you Mr. Herman. The next item is •evaluation ot processing 
oumstl:O conveying of hazardous materials 1 b.Y Mr. Settles, Hercules 

Mr. J. E. Settles, Hereules Powder eo .. ; There is a pror19unced trend ia American 
industry to do tl:.ings automatically in order to decrease_ the man-hours of pro
duction labor required per pound of product and thereby lower the cost. In the 
explosives industey, of which tM m.anu!'acture ot solid propellants is a part, 
automation should yiald the same sol."t of savings in man-hours of production 
labor per pound of product, and a$ a bontU:~, savings of man-hours par pound in 
exposure to bazaxdous eonditionsJ prOV'ided tl'~t the eoat in dollars or hours 
lo."it by personal injury during the production ot a pound- of prod-uct is not 
increased by the automation. It is this prwiso, in particulat', that has delayed 
the introduction of continuous processes and that keeps safety engineers in 
business evaluating the probable added hazards o.t process i:mprovements. In the 
manufacture .or smokeless po'Wder by the solvent extrusion process, and also in 
the loading of molds in the cast double base process, there are intra .. plant 
transportation steps~ ra8\1lting froo the separation of operating buildings, 
that require-a sequence loading or containers• trucking 0!' loaded containers 
from. here to there and unloading ot the containers, The possibiUty or ~ing 
pneumatic conveying to replace or lllinimize this sequence of operation in the 
moving of sensitive materials was recognized as early as 1944 and pneUill&.tic 
conveyors h~e been used without signiticant incident at- Anniston Ordnance Works, 
Blue Grass ordnance Works;. Ravenna Arsenal, IJ;jt't:Je:rkoony,. Naval Propellant Plant, 
Indian K3ad_, Alabama Ord..,ance Works and Indiana Ordnance Works to move smokeless 
powder, TNT and other sensitive materials. Fires have been reported but in no 
instance propagation~ and it is interesting to note none of the fires were attri .. 
buted to malfunctioning of tbiJ basic equiJWent. Several fires were reported in 
an ope~ation involving demilitarization of small arms ammunition at Anniston 
Ordnance Wor.foh Some of these fires occurred within J feet of the charging 
hopper and there was a continuous flew or propellant from the poL~t of the fire 
into th:J hopper. On the precautionary side,. it should be stated that critical 
deaign and operating details were not obtained tor tne srs~s that have been 
U$ed. It is--kntrWrt that safe and satist'act.orr operation -or a pneum.atic conveying 
sy$tam. must meet :ilpeciflc requirooents on 'riiaintenance ot·minim.um. air velocities 
and on elim.ination o£ electro .. static p.otentials in the system. Precautions 
should also lle taken to guard against the possibility or £oreign material being 
introduced 1n the aystem. I am going to discuss some ot. the !actors af'tecting 
each or these requirements. 1'hs discussion will deal principally with gun 
propellants and granulated casting powders which are used in cast double-base 
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rockets, However, I believe the principles behind many of the controlling 
factore may be applied to the conveying of other sensitive materials. There 
are three general types of pneU!ll&tic conveyers, namely (1) low velocity air 
conveyers, (2) high velocity air conveyers, and (3) pneumatic-tube conveyers. 
Air-conveying systems of both low and high velocity types include the 
following el-'!tst an air mover which may be a form of Ol<hauster, compressor, 
or blower; a co!Weying pipe; a feeding device or suction no .. le; and a dis• 
charge device where the material is separated from the conveying air, The 
discharge mar be an open end of pi-pe, a screened bin, a cyclone separator, or 
a rotary valve or air looks., The pneumatic ... tube conveyor is a conveyor of 
small items enclosed in a container which is built to fit the tube closely and 
which is forced through the conveyor tube by air pressure. Materials can be 
conveyed equally wll by a suction or a pressure system since the conveying 
effect is due to the air velocity or the carrying power or air in motion. In 
a pneu:matic conveying system the air velooi ty is controlled by pressure drop 
and the laws of fluid flow represented in Bernoulli'• Theorem! and if a 
density factor is applied to pounds per minute the resultant is cubic feet per 
minute, Material flow is controlled by the feed rate in pounds per minute; 
therefore it is possible to determine the pounds of material per pound of air -
or better, the cubic feet of air, The point should not be missed that the 
materials do not arrive at the end of a syetem in the • ..., air in which they 
started, If the material velocity 1<ere to equal the velocity of the conveying 
air the material wuld drop to the bottom of the convoying tube, The material 
is kept in suspension by the differential velocity, For ever:r substance that 
can be pneumatically conveyed, there is a minimum velocity of air that must 
be maintained just to move the materiel. EX!'Orienoe has demonstrated that with 
a low velocity system (3,000 to 7,$00 f,p,m,) the cubic feet of air required 
to convey a pound of material varies from approld.JnatelY' 40 cubic feet per 
pound of material for compect materials to 90 cubic feet per pound of light, 
fluffy material, By trisl and error, it was deteral.ned most propellant 
granulations will require minimum air stream velocities of 3,000 to 3,$00 f.p.m, 
to satisfactorilY' !11(7{0 the material, An explosion in a powder blending 
operation at Radford Arsenal several years ago resulted in a preliminary study 
which indicated much less personnel exposure in a hazardous operation 1rould 
result if pneumatic eomoying wore utilized; and there was slso a potential for 
operating economics. These same advantages also se-d to be possible at 
Allegany Ballistics Laborator:r and at Hercules Powder Compeny' s Bacchus Works 
in the movement of casting powders from the shipping container to mold 
loading operations, All of these requirements made mandator:r careful assese• 
ment of the hazards or pneumatic conveying, which was done coneurrentJ.y o.t 
Radford and A.B.L. with oo11rplete coordination of the programs. Of major 
eoncem in considering the pneumatic conveying of sensitive materials is to 
deteral.ne the conditions that will result in a fire and to define those 
conditions as exactly as possible. It has been found tw principsl precautions 
are necessary. Accumulation of electrostatic -potent.ials are a continual 
hii!Zard in a pne1llll!!tie conveying system and must be minimized in e~r:r possible 
""Y. Foreign material is a continual source of hazard in any propellant 
manufacturing process and it is equally undesirable in a pneumatic ccnve3'ing 
system. Let us consider first the elimi"ation of electrostatic potentials, 
It has been found the amount of static electricity thet will be generated in 
a pneu:matic conveying system is affected by• (1) the formula of the propellant 
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being col!Veted; (2) the effectiveness of the system groWiding; (3) the 
relatiw lullldditr of the co!IVOying atmosphere; (4) tl'le velocity of the air 
in the co!IVOying system; and (5) the pounds of propellant per cubic !oot ot 
vol~ in the conveying system. We will give more detailed consideration to 
each of these five factors; however, let us first review so!IB basic considera
tions. Statis electricity is generated when an insulator experiences 
friction w.i.th another material, either an insulator or conductor. 'l'he static 
charge resides on the surface of the insulator. Propellant granules are 
insulators and will develop en electrostatic cbarge from friction with the 
conveying tl!be or tram friction with tl'le_ conveying aiz:, -or tile•• two the 
friction with the air is probably the more important and I have data on this 
effect which I will present a little later, The effect of the propellant 
fol"'ll''llation on electrostatic conditions is a £unction of the nitrocellulose 
content, the content of a po,dered metal• such e.s alllllli:mnnJ and the graphite 
coating on the granules. The minimizing of electrostatic generation in a 
pne1llllatie conveying system is adversel1 affected by increasing tl'le nitro
cellulose content or the propellant being conveyed. An investigation by the 
Proc•s• Research Group at Allegan;r Ballistics Laboratory developed data 
indicating that tor one set of test conditions (i,e,: for a specific 
combination of conditions for air velocity, propellant velocity, conveying 
distance, lullldditr conditions and system grounding) tl'l&t a 30% nitrocellulose 
content resulted in a 25'0 volt ~eneration of static electricity at the lower 
end of a plDtted curve and an 85% nitrocellulose content resulted in an 860 
volt level of' static at the upper end of a plotted eu:t'V'e. It was observed 
that tl'le intervening curve was almost linear. It should be noted that the 
actual voltage or static that will be generated will be strongly affected by 
changes in the combination of conditions tl'lat exiet 1g the conveying system, 
However, the effect of varying the ni troeellulose content in tbe f'o:naula may 
oe s"""'orized witl'l the following generality: A tl'lree-told increase in that 
l:llrtion of the static charge that is attributol>le to the nitrooelluloseln 

e 'formula. This effect appe arl!l to be valid only to the 85% nitrocellulose 
level. Above that level there is little additional e tfect from an increased 
percentage. The aluminum content or a powder romula and gra{irlte coating 
on propellant granules have a ver;r desirable effect on minimioing electro
static acc1i11Ulations. The alllnlimll1l and the graphite malre the powder conductive 
and the statie charge leaks off at each contact with Ule grounded tube, An 
investigation b;r the Production Engineering Group at l!.adtord Arsenal was 
s.-ori•ed "" follow: "The electrostatic investigation revealed tl'lat no 
detectable acC1llll\llation of static electricity was de""loped by propellants 
which bad received a coating of graphite or by high energy propellents which 
contained at least 10% powdered aluminum." The above atate~nt was found to 
be true for several double and triple ... base formulas 1dth air stream velocities 
ranging fl'!llll 6000 f,p,m, to 9500 !,p,m,, propellant toed rates that varied 
from 5 pounds to 40 poWids per minute and relative lulllddity conditions in the 
conveying system that varied from 30% to 40%. The e!!ect of a propellant 
!orii!Ula on electrostatic generation may be clori!isd with this thought! 
insulators may pick up a positive charge or a negative charge when subjected 
to friction, The friction doesn't creats the charge! it facilitates the 
transfer ot free electrons. Materials ha'te been arranged in an electrostatic 
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potential series, known as the triboeleotric series, and greatest charges 
result when friction is appJ.isd to matsrials with the greatest dilference in 
positl.on in the series; in other words, if two insuletors with the same electro
static potential are rubbed little or no charge will be generated, Considering 
propellant granules in a COII\'oying air stre..,, the nitrooeUulose and the air 
are widely different in electroetatic potsntial. The potential difference is 
decreased br plasticillers, such as nitroglycerin, which is the reason wey double• 
base formulas develop IJlllaller electrostatic charges than single-base formulas. 
The second factor that strong:cy a!fects the generation of electrostatic potsntials 
in a pneumatic colii'O}'ing oys- is the adequacy of the grounding. The Pr<>duotion 
Engineering (lroup at lladford Arsenal ilii'estigatsd the effects or grounding and 
the results o£ their studies ore s-srized as follows• The highest level of 
static electricity was generated when the cotmying system was insulatsd and 
when conveying single-base casting powder (containing more than 85% nitrocellu
lose). A 14,000 volt level was reached with the oystem insulatsd, The •
propellant with the same teed rate and air velocity generated approximatezy 
11,500 volts with the oystem grounded. It was concluded from these and other 
data that grounding a system wlll reduce aooU~Uuletion of statio electricity but 
will not elimin&ts it. It should be noted the.t the resistance to ground in the 
Radford system was dotsrmined to be 4,000 ohtns, Data from a study made at 
Indiana Arsenal were more optimistic concerning results obtainable from s.ystem 
grounding. The Indiana study reported as followss •No statio charge could be 
detscted with an udequatszy grounded conveying system; however, with an inadequate 
ground or no ground, dangerous static charge$ were produced by pneumatic conveying 
finished propellant grains." I'< cannot be oxpectsd that grounding will he com• 
pletezy effective if the propellant is ineulatsd or 1£ the propeUant aots as an 
im!ulator, In aey case, it is certain that it the conveying tube :i.s not grounded 
it will deV<>lop an electroetatic potsnt1al. Then it operating personnel inad· 
...,rtentzy ground it the potential will be discharged with a possibility the 
results will be serious. The third factor that should be considered in attsmpts 
to minintize electrostatic potentiuls in a comreying systsm 1s the effect of in
creasing the relative humidity. Studies conducted at Radford Arsenal indicate 
static acOUllluletions on propellant being oomreyed can be effectively dissipated 
~ maintaining the relative humidity of the atmosphere inside the conveying 
eystsm above 80%. The high level of relative hUillidity was maintained during the 
ittvestigationel work by steam injection. Laboratory analyses of propellants 
subjeetsd to this high level of relative humidity indieats the dwell tlme in 
the system was sufficiently short to prevent the level of total vola tiles in 
the propellants increasing beyond specifications. It :i.s, of course, academic 
that the dwall time in the system is a variable; and it is a function of length 
of oystem, conveying air velocity, propellant granule size and rats of loading. 
The Radford pilot plant system is lOO feet long and dweU tlmes mei3Sured varied 
troo 750 milliseconds to 3 seconds. For propellant fomulas that are very 
sensitive to high hUillidit.Y atmospheres more sophisticated methods, suoh as 
ionization of the air stream, mey be used, It is known that ionization is 
effective, however, at this time I have no data on such systems. Now let us 
consider static charges as a function of air velocity in the conveying system. 
lovestigations at Allegany Ballistics Laboratory revealed that increases in the 
velooi ty o£ the conveying sir stream would result in an epprecisble increase in 
the elect~ostatic potential of the atmosphere in the receptacle that receives 
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the powd8r at the errl of the conveying systEm, The effect was I'I\OSt noticeable 
during the conveying of .potof'der tomulas with a high nitrocellulose content, 
A digest or t.he data show<!d that a 3000 r.p.m. increase in air velooity res~lted 
in an e!$Ctrostatie increase or 1000 volts when convering single~base propellant 
(high nitrocellulose content). An electrostatic accumulation o! less than SOO 
vol ta was experienced when double--base propellants were being conveyed. There 
was a much smaller increase in the electrostatic potential on tba propellsmt in 
the receiving conta:lner than in the atmosphere over .the propellant. A 3,000 
r.p.m. inerease in air stream velocity r-ee:ulted in a voltage increase on the 
propellant or approximately 500 volts ro~ a single-base formula. The data also 
revea.led a vecy li.rJ;Iar relationship between leng:th of the conveying system and 
the eleetroe:tatie potentisls developed 1n the powier reeeiving container. Again, 
t.he lergest potential was d.,.sloped in tlto atmosphere .,.,.r the propellant in tlto 
receiVing container. ~aphie presentation ot the atmosphere voltage plotted 
16oO volts at a distance of 25 feet and 87oO volts at a distance of 250 feet. 
Intervening points resulted in almost a straight line graph, A level of 250 
volts """ plotted at the 25 foot distance for the e.t:rect on the propellant in 
t.he receiving container; and 3750 volts was plotted at the 250 foot distance. 
Intervening pointe were qnito linear. And the fifth factor to be considered is 
the effect on electrostatic acOUMUJ.a.tiona as a result or vacytn.g the au.ount or 
propells.nt per eubie toot of volume in conveying syetent. TOO eleotrQatatic 
potential in the atmoephe~ of the powder reeeivtng container ia appreciably 
affl!letad by the amount ot powdl!lr bring eonvayed per unit o:t ti~ -- or the pounds 
of powder existing in tho conveying systel'l1 per cubic volu.me of the system. For 
a condition where one-tenth of a pound of powder vas being conveyed per cubic 
foot of conveying oystolll voltage leveJ.S between 5000 and S5oo volts were recorded. 
An increase in .loading to four .. tentl'B of a pound per cubic foot resulted in a 
decrease to 4200 volts. Loading at six ... tenths of a po'W'ld per cubic foot reduced 
the potential to 2400 volts. Similar decreases were recorded tor three aepara't$ 
tria.l.f;l. The e..l.ectrostatie potential in the powder bed of tOO receiving container 
was also affected by the loading on the system, however~ to a much smaller degree. 
The total effect on the static voltage leve.L in the powuer bed for an increase 
of five-tenths of a pound pe:r.- oubio foot of conveying vol\Uilei was 600 to 700 volts 
decrease. W$ have given considerabie attention to mint.izing eleotroetatic hazards 
in pnelllll8.tic conv$Y'ing• l.et us consider brief.J.y the hazard of foreign material. 
Operating personna.l should thoroughly 'l.l..Merstand that while energy 1n the form or 
rapidly movin8 air is being applied to a system; foreign material can be conmittA!I;d 
with no chance of reeovery, in a very short time. The foreign materU.l may 
inc.Lude nub, bolts, road gravel,. dirt, grease, identification badge.s, personal 
clothing, Uds front powder boxes, tooJ.s, etc. These extraneoUB items may resul.t 
in h~aro.oua con:iition.s that jeopardize safety by creating una.c:ceptable levels or 
friction and illlpaet,; or they liU\Y cause a functional unbalance of the system that 
results in unnecessary maintenance and 'WOrk stoppage. The design eng.t.neers can 
asaist with the foreign :material problem by providing sealper screens over the 
feed hoppers, metal detectors at a point in the operation that will prevent 
metallic items getting into the conveying air streSltt, and by careful deaign of 
pick .. up nozzles. Operating supel'Visore can .further mitigate the problem by 
careful training or operating personnel and continual rechecking of' the da:y ... to~ 
work practices of their personnel. This alertooss on the p.art (lf the operating 
supervisor is emp~ized because if all other problems involved in pneumatic 
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conveying of sensitive materials are COI'Ilpletely solved, it ma:y be expected the 
hazard of foreign material wlll always be present to some degree, We may do 
everything humanly possible to prevent fires occurring in a pnewnatic conveying 
system but the question still muat be answered of what will happen should a 
fire occur, What will be the extent. of the fire ~d can a system be designed 
so that fire will not prop~;~.gate? Investigations have proved that if a certain 
minimum differential is maintained between the velocity at which the air ia 
moving through the system and the velocity at which the propellant moves through 
the system the flame on any pre-ignited granules of propellant will be 11 snuf.f'ed 
out" upon entering the system and it is not possible to propagate a combustion 
throughout the system. The minimum. differential that must be maintained between 
the velocity of the air stream and the velocity of the propellant was deyeloped 
from pilot scale investigations at Radford Arsenal. Studies of flame propagation 
within .a pneumatic c:orrveying system revealed the ignition of a propellant stream 
is not poaeible with the name from a 20QQOF. oxyacetylene ~lding torch when a 
minimum air stream velocity of 6oOO f.p.m. is maintained. These tests were con
ducted in a 3~ inch horizontal steel conduit using the following procedure: 
Approximately one pound o£ propellant was introduced into the hori~ontal steel 
conduit at the minimum conveying velocity. The propellant passed through the 
flame of an oxyacetylene welding torch located 14 feet downstream from the point 
of propell.nt introduction. This proced~e was repeated and the velocity of the 
air strewn was increased 1Ultil the propellant could not be ignited by the flame 
of the oxyacetylene torch. The investigation covered twelve dif'f'erent granu
lations of single, double and triple .. base formulas. Since ignitability varies 
with propellant formula, it should be considered a possibility that more sensitive 
tormulao will require higher air stream-propellant differential velocities to 
assure no propagation. It may be of interest to review quickly some or the 
actual data ~hieh vas d0~el0ped for specific fo~ula5 and granulation sizes. 
I have prepared a slide presenting most of the data. You will notice the double· 
base casting powder formula, in a granule size appro:dma.tely ,035" in diameter 
by .035~ in length required a minimum conveying velooi~ of 3500 f,p.m. Under 
this condition, the air-propellant velocity differential was 16o0 f.p.m. and 
ignition was accomplished with upstrea.II\ propagation of the name. With an air 
stream velooit,y of about 5000 f.p.m. and a veloci~ differential of 2100 r.p.m. 
ignition was accomplished, followed by "snuff-out" of the flame. With an air 
stream velooi 1u of 5$00 r.p.m. and a. velocity differential or 225"0 r.p.m., it 
was not possible to ignite the propellant stream. The single-base casting powder 
.formula, with a granule size approximately the same as double-base, was also 
ignited and upstream flame propagation resulted when the conveying velocity was 
3500 f.p.m.,. and thi! velocity differential was 16oO f .. p.m. However, when the 
conveying velocity was increased to 4000 f.p.m. and the velocity differential 
was 1800 .f.p.m., it was not possible to ignite the single-base powder. The 
highest velocity differential was necessary for a casting powder formula con· 
taining 40% nitrocellulose, 30% ammonium perchlorate, 29% aluminum and 1% NDPA. 
This formula burned and upstream propagation occurred at a velocity differential 
or 2300 f.p~m. At a differential of 2660 f.p.m.. an ignition occurred but it wa:;; 
followed by a 11 anuff-out. 11 The conveying velocity wa5 .5000 f.p.m.. when the 
"snu£f .. outn differential was obtained. 'l'l:e conditions eXisting at »snuff-out" 
may be further clarified by considering powder burning in a pneumatic conveying 
system as being the same as powder burning in unconfined wind with a velocity 
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equal to the differential veloci~ 6xisting in the conveJ1ng system. Therefore, 
the differential velocity is important in three ways: (l) It keeps the powder in 
suspension in the conveying syatem; (2) It extinguishes _a fire, should one occ\U'"; 
and 0) It alao generates static electricity. It should be noted the data just 
discussed required an air stream velocity of n~ gi"eater than 5500 r~p.m. to 
obtain ttsnu.ff .. out." In designing a comreyi.ng system for the formulas mentioned 
it would be considered advisable to injeet a safety !actor ot at least $00 t.p.m., 
which wo\Ud mean utilization of a minimum conveying velOcity of 6000 f.p.m. Ther-e 
is another t.actor to be collSidered. We have been discutJsing a condition where a 
stream of propellant that is being conveyed by an air a'b.'eam moving at €:000 f'.p.m. 
is subjected to a 2000 F. name. If the beat source w.re applied at the down ... 
stream end of the pneumatic eystam where the propellant b at rest, a fi.:re of 
explosive prOportions is certain to occur. In attempting to conjecture what the 
results would be of sl.l.Ch a fire or explosion it becomes obvious soroo sort of 
safety back-up precautions ate highly desirable. Visualbe the conditions that 
dwelop as a result of a !'ire at tlw downstream end o£ 3 pneumatic conveying 
system: !Mre is an air stream traveling at a minimum o-! 6ooO f.p.m .. moving 
through the system. liowevor, a fire or explosion at the downstream end would 
create counter-torces that would move at some l.l.nknown valQCity. I.t' this counter ... 
force were ll!QVing at e. subsonic velocity or only 50 metex-s per se:cond, that would 
be 9840 r.p~m., which would far e~ceed the velocity of the conveying air• The 
minimum sever!~ would probably be upstream propagation of the fire through the 
prop$llant stream. The ma.x:.i.mu.m. severity would be wrecking or th0 conveyor system 
and under th.is condition the limits ot propagation would be in the bands of .fate. 
TB:! approach 'odl.ich has been taken at Rad:ford Arsenal to control a condition of 
minimum severity and prevent upstream propagation or such a fire, is utilization 
of an intermittent feeding technique. The Rad!ord application will be production 
scale equipment end installation will he completed within the next 60 days in • 
mold loeding building in their c .. t Propellant Area. The intermittent feeding 
will be acconq>lished by rooans or tw pairs o:t peristalio valves located in a 
dr&w·through, or vacuum, conveying system. The ~alves are simply two rubber 
bags located about 18 :inc.Ms apart in a 6 inch diameter pipe.. The bags can be 
extended by air pressure to fill the pipe and block any movement of material in 
the pipe. Wbm pressl.l.re is released, the bags deflate and the pipe is open .. 
'Im bags open and c10$e in sequence in response to controlled tirning at a rate 
of ten cycles per minute. In the Ra.dford application, wOOn the upstream valve 
opens, double-base casting powder will now by- gravity from a !'eed hopper into 
the space betwea1 the two valvee. TOO upstream valve will then close and in 
proper sequeqce the dowstreant valve will apen, permitting the castin~ powder 
to teed into the pneUII\atie conveying system. The system is 70 feet long and the 
conveying air will be maintained above a minimum valocicy of 7000 !.p.m. It has 
beEI'l deternined each slug ot powd~r will clear the system within 3 seconds. The 
powder is rQmoved from the pneiJJilatic conveying system by means of a tangential 
separator. A second set o£ peristalic valves will be located beneath the sepa· 
rator to permit removal of the casting powder. By steam injection, the relative 
humidity in the conveying system will be miinta.ined above 80% to minimize electro .. 
static hazard$, It is believed neither upstream nor downstream propagation of 
flame \dll be: possible in the Radford system when double .. base casting pow:iel;' is 
being coweyed, short of an explosion that would have sutficient force to wreck 
the system. We believe a pneumatic conveying system which incorporates all the 
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features I have deseribed will be a safe and efficient system for conveying a 
number o£ single, double and triple ... base formulas and for conveying casting 
powder of single or double-base formulas and formulas containing alumimlm and 
-OniUII! perehlorate, '!be system will inoludel l) Scalper screens and a motal 
detection device; 2) Adequate grounddng; 3) Jlumiddty control of the atmosphere 
inside the conveyor; 4) A minimum conveying air velocity of 6oOO £.p.m.; 
5) Feeddng rates that wiU minimize electrostatic accumulations; and 6) Periotalio 
interruption of the feed stream. I would like to close with a comment that 
reflects a personal opinion. The efforts of too many ot our ~~Jafety engineers are 
being monopolized by routine inspection assignments. I hasten to emphasize I am 
not belittling safety inspections. Such inspections are a vital part of aqy well 
rounded safety program. However, the inspection routines can be adequately 
hondled by alert, intelligent technicians. Aey sa.f:ety man ~ho is capable o£ 
handling complicated engineering problems can find literally thoUsands of 
challenging questions in safety work that are in p:ressing need of answers. The 
wholE! industry loses when the satety engineers do not devote their time to 
engineering work. 

WO Ill begin this morning with a subject carried over from 
'combining energetic and hazardous ingredients in the 

and application of the 11Fluid Ball" process to conventional and 
double base propellants• by Mr. llarr, Olin Mathieson • 

l!r. Barr• Olin Mathieoon, in its devalopmont ot the •Fluid Ba.Ll" propellant 
process over the past several years, has succeeded in combining a number of 
rather energetic and sensitive materials into a castable, ease-bondable propellant 
according to either batch or continuous techniques. In our currant operatio~, 
we are loading formulations containing primari~ nitrocellulose (NC), ummonium 
perehlorate (APC), aluminum, tatd an explosive plasticizer such as triethyleneglycol 
dinitrate (TEGDN) or nitroglycerin (NG), The nitrocellulose is added in the form 
of our fine diameter "Ball Powder" in the nominal size range of o.oOl...O,OlO in. 
diaJ'Ileter. This material, by itself, is not particularly hazardous in that it 
requires something on the order of one joule for electrostatic type ignition, 
is stable in storage over a period o£ several years and shows excellent per.for
mance in the usual heat stability and accelerated aging tests. When NG is 
employed as the explosive plasticizer, it is commonly diluted with about 20% of 
a non~xplosive diluent, such as one of the phthalates or adipates, and in this 
form is satisfactorily insensitive to shock. A second explosive plasticizer, 
less desirable from the density standpoint and pot life of the propellant, is 
TEGDN. Systems based on TEGDN provide equivalent specific impulse, however, 
and the material. is qUite insensitive to shock in its pure .form. l'he powdered 
al'lllninum .ts considered to offer no more problem than that of dealing with any 
finely sub-divided combustible material. The dusting tendencies or the raw 
material are eliminated through the use of a fractional per cent coating of 
dioctyl phthalate. In our Fluid Ball process, we normally combine into a pre~ 
blend the Ball Powder which has been similArly dust proofed, and the aluminum. 
The sen.sitivity and handling charaeteristice of 20 to 40 micron ammoniU!Yt per
chlorate are well known to you, and I touched on one aspect of tbese yesterday, 
that of its detonabilit,r. Tbe Fluid E•ll propellant process is extremely simple 
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in instal.l.8l.ion Md operation. 'For the benefit or those of you who are not 
familiar with this rather well-known process for load£~ either double base or 
composite double base rocket motors, I shall jascribe ~iefly the elements o£ 
the technique. Let us consider first the semi-continuous operation such as we 
are now using. Later, ! will go through .. the completely continuous mixing and 
caating version with which we are currently concerned relative to a pilot plant 
redesign. _In a serni~continuous or batch type version, the ingredients mentioned 
above are combined and diBpett'ied in a fluid system of 1,000 to 10,000 c:entipoises 
with the aid of a simple planetary mixer. '.!.be order of addition deset'Vas com.>:~ent 
here. TM casting solution, consisting of 'IEGDN Ol:' dUuted nitroglycerin, plus 
their stabilizers, are added first to the change can type miXing bowl which is 
utilized W'i.th this type or mixer. Ammonium perchlorate is next added to the 
can anct mixing initiated remotely for a few minutes, at first slow and then 
fMter rates. TOO: last addition to the mixer is the blend of Ball PoWer and 
al. u.ndnum. After 20 or .30 minutes of dispersion, w have achieved a fluid raw 
propellant·containing hO to 50% solids, which i.!:; quite stable with respect to 
viscosity changes or settling tendencies. A pot life of several hours is 
available to move the can about from ~r to casting areas, effect deaeration 
and to load tM motor case. 'Ihe casting operations are conducted on a continuoWJ 
basis, depending ort:cy' upon the continuous supply of .run change cans from the 
mixing area. In the continuous operation of the Fluid Ball propellant process, 
we add threG lll$tering stations for feeding continuously to a small mixer the 
casting solution, arn.tr1onium perchlorate., and Ball Powdar/aluminum blend. 'l'he 
mixer has a hold-up or o~ a few pounds o£ mixing propellant ingredients and 
discharges in reaponae to simple level controLs into the continuous deaeration 
and casting phase.. Whe. t .!U"e the eba.raoteristios, then, ot this propellant which 
is so sioply processed? First of all, it delivers up to 255 lbF/sec/LbM specific 
impulse upon Cctribu.stion of the eae:rgeti.c ingredients wbioh have been combined 
and tsrned into a compatible ::~ystero... Its burning rate is controllable between 
Q,JO and 1.00 in/sec (1000 psi), temperature .. nsitivil;Y is about 0,25%/°F, and 
its other physical and ballistic characteristics are gQ_od. 'l"hh3 thermal and shook 
stabil1 ties of Fluid Ball compoai te double base are quite satisfactory for moot 
applications. T,ypical senaiti~i~ data follow, These tests will be most 
familiar to the double base prOpellant people here, German test (12000) • SP, 
255 min; RF, $00+ and Defl, 500+; Autoignition • 550°F, (5 sec); Two-inch cube 
cracking test (80°C) • 63 days; Talianl. (llOOC) • 11 111111L1P and a slOpe of 0,12 
at 100 minutes, 2.3 l'tRn and again 0.12 at 200 rnirru.tes; Brittle point • -200F; 
Impact t.lst ( 2 kg) • l4·18 cm. 0\W experience "ith tbe Fluid llall propellant 
process n~·covers the loading of some 30,000 lb of composite double base, 
including 2•7$0 1b Nike Ajax, 4·1000 lb l/2-seale Nike Zeus and one 7000 lb 
full-scala Zeus motors. In addition, we have processed about 12,000 lb or doUble 
b•se, ARP type, by this method or manu!acture, including ll Nike Ajax and 25 
JATO motora. Su."'ll''!Arizing, then, the Fluid Ball propellant process is an 
excellent method for producing a high-impulse east-in-oase solid propellant 
with ease and sa!ety.. With particular attention to the safety aspects of the 
procee:s, note that\ l) this is aimple sll.lrey l'llixing ldtb. quite low order work 
bput; 2) there is e~Jsentially nQ degrad.a.tion of ~Jolid pe.rticlel'!l,. or grinding 
action,; 3) the raw propellant is easily deaerated to yield void ... free,. relatively 
lass huardol.U!J castings; 4) no volatile, f'latn~nable solvw.ts are utUized, with 
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their attendant £ire hazard; ~) Clll'ing is aooomplished below l00°F; 6) encap
sulated additives may ba dispersed quickly and thoroughly with a minimum of 
disturbance of their coatings J 7) 1n continuous operation, only a few pounds of 
ing.cedients are held in the miXer, Thus, the >'luid Ball process lsads to a w"lf 
to incorporate with maximUm satety old and new energetic fuels and oxidizers, 
such as the light metal hydrides, into solid propellants, No operational process, 
particularllf not the conventional composite or other composite double base 
processes, offers the silnplicity and safety inherent in the )'luid Ball process. 

Mr. B. H. Minnich, !\ocket<lyne; About what is the temperature sensitivity of 
this propellant? 

Hr. Barr: According to the tarm.ula.tions, we must $ay that this varies between 
0,2 and 0.28. This is not as good as we 1d like to have it of course, 

Mr. M, T, Stuckey, Thiokolt Didn't you have an incident with this last year, 
was thiS" the same proceSs? 

.Mr. Barr: Yes we did. This incident, which has sinee been reported, involved 
the first pilot operation we had SEtt up. This was the one utilizing the three 
metering stations that I mentioned. As nearly as we can determine, the shook 
initiated in this little mixer and very probably as a result or an und&rteed of 
the liquid metering station or an overfeed of the perehlorate s,ystem. This o£ 
course resulted in an overly dry material in the mixer. 

Mr. Stucke;y;: The thing I'm interested in is did this thing spread fr<>m the 
~er to include other materials? 

Mr. Barr: Yes, everything except the blend of powder and aluminum a.nd there 
we.L·a traces of that which was even unburned oddly enough, 

Mr. Jezek: What type of buildings do you. cure your propellant in? 

Mr. Barr: At present we use the conventional tall bays, twice the size of the 
largest unit we might expect to be curing, these are bot air hea:ted, however, 
we use them primarily tor our straight composites £or our gas generator propellant, 
since as I pointed out, these cure wry close to room temperatlll'e. 

Any other questions or OOJlll'IUmts? Thank you very much Mr. Barr. 
is • problems encountered in continuous mixing solid propellants t 

by Mr. Crawford, Thiokol Chemical Corp., Longhorn OrdnanCe Works. 

silnilar regarct:leos 
the type mixing that is used. This paper will a few of the safety 
problems and some o£ the solutions derived for use by Tbiokol Chemical Corp., 
operating contractor at Longhorn Ordnance Works. I am sure all of you are quite 
familiar with many or these problems; however, by a di.soussion of these problems, 
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we may provide some help to someorte in an otrer agency in solving a problem that 
they are haVing; ao U you are familiar' with this subject, please bear with me 
as I discuss the batch method or mixing propellants. One of the prime safety 
problems that exists is the provision of adequate protection to the operating 
personnel from a potential initiation of the total quantity of materials being 
mixed. We, at Longhorn, have accompliahed this by utilizing the remote operation 
techniq·.1e for the m,ixers. We locate our personnel intraline distance from the 
mixing operation in a control house protected by an earthen barricade or by a 
barricade constructed of sandbags. The operation is set up and the procedures 
so written that no operating personnel are permitted within the mixer bui!dl~g 
or in the immediate vicinity during oxidher addition and while the mixer is 
running. To provide the ayes necessary for observation of the operation, we 
utilize a cl.Os~d circuit TV system. Another common prob.J.em is the elitninatlon~ 
or at least minimizing, of the formation of dust clouds and static electricity 
while adding the oxidizer to the mixer. The answer to this is: a continuous 
electr:i,c!!ll path to ground. We also utilize s,m exhaust hood positioned over the 
miXer to :remove any stray oxidizer that will tend to farm a dust cloud. This 
exhaust air is then filtered through a wet type collection system to remove any 
oxidizer from the air prior to discharge to ~tmosphare. The naxt problem is one 
that is present in any mtx!ng operation - the prevention of extraneous or tramp 
materials f.rorn entering the mi'lc:tn~; and wh$n you consider all the. materials th.a.t 
are ~dded together in a ~er to make a propellant, this presents a rather tedious 
problem. We have. attempted to solve this problem by :Lnati tuting a very critical 
survailla."l.ce program on ev('Jry ingredient that goos into the mixer. Our fuel 
mixture is screened at eolloidizing and after each proc~asing step where ex
traneous material might enter, and finally ia filter~ -through a fine mash acroen 
as it is introduced into the mixer bowl. The ox.id.izer ia carefully screened and 
controlled at classifying and at make-up into batch lots, and the oxidi~er and 
additive feed system at the mb:ar is also fitted with a mesh screen similar to 
that on the fuel mix addition equiprr..mt~ Solid additives are inspected s..nd 
packaged in mix size batches, tbl'm sealed and X-rayed prior to addition to the 
mixer. All tools used around the mixer are checked and accounted £or prior to 
the ndxer being run. As a final precaution, a cover is provided over the mixer 
during the mix cycle. Ttere is tUso some hazard attendant with allowing oxidiz.er 
percentage to exceed certain prescribed limits. In order to IDeep the percentage 
of oxidizer below th6 prescribed limits, we utilize a rorward mixing technique, 
whereby the oxldizer is added to the fuel which is al.x'ef.dy present in the mixer. 
l~e add the OJtidiY.er at a controlled feed rata so that at no time do we have a 
high percentage o.t' o::ddizer in the propellant mix. We N tart with s. very low 
percentage ur o.xidi~er and work up to the proper percentage required for the 
propellant mix. This we feel g:i.ves tl3 a maximum safety factor. It should beo 
pointed out further that all equipnent for tme in o.nd around the lllixor iB 
designed so that weldments are used whenever possible. When it is impossible 
to uae a wel.drnent1 and we must u~a a fa.atener of one type or another, wg provida 
safety viring so tba.t in the event the fMtener abouJd !all, the safety wire 
will hold the 'broken part and preclude ita antry into the miXer. We also use 
thia saf'ety wiring technique on all piece& <rr equip:nent that come in the area 
around the mixer wrethe:r they be pieces o£ equipment designed by Thiokal Oi" 

standard items purchased from outside auppliera~ As an example, it we utilize 
a hoist over the mixer, all potential failure points on the hoilJt which could 
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c- otf due to failure, are safety wired eo that, in the ovent tbore is a 
failure, they cannot fall and enter the mixer. Tbo next problem is ono that 
ia aloo ever present when mixing. This is the po""ibilit:r of the mixer blades 
contacting tha mlxer bowl and initiating an incident. In order to minimize this 
danger we use a preventive maintenance approach. For example~ the olearances 
betwen mixer blades and mixer bowl are chocked at l.oast once every 24 bours, 
and in the event the clearance reodings are improper, the mixer is not operated 
until it hes boon checked and certified to be in proper operating shape, All 
new miXers or mixer COillponents are inspected tor: aey possible type of blade 
do!lw.gs, traotnre, or othar imperfection prior to instal.lation, W.. are currently 
iru!tituting a system whereby the mixer blades and sll pertinent mixer CQI!lponente 
are inspected periodical.ly to give assurance that they are in proper werld.ng 
ccndition. The techniques used tor those chocks are lC-rsy, d;re penetrant, and 
magnatlUJ< where possible, All of thase lllOthods are pointed toward finding aey 
:lmperi'eotions that might exist which could possibly cause the mixer blade to 
fracture during a mirlog cycle possibly causing an incident, Our theory is that 
if' we oan locate this trouble source early enough we can preclude, or at least 
certainly minimi•e, the poasibili ty ot this type of incident ooourring. We also 
photograph the mixer blades and bowl, and in ths event of an incident, comparison 
is mode with previous photogre.phe to determins it ttero was contact between ths 
blade end the bowl. Anothar problem thst always exists in this type of opsration 
is the removal of toxic and tlamrltable vapors, gases, .f.'u.l.nes or dust ·from the 
mixing bwilding or ba;y, W. provide a powered exhaust a;ystem over tha mixer bowl 
to oarey away these .fumes, gasea, or vapors and discharge them to the atmosphere. 
In ths event aey of these fumos nsed to be removed from the air prior to dis
charge to amoaphere 1 .., provide a scrubber type unit to removs the objectional 
materials. In order to ventilate the remainder or tbo building so that aey of 
ths materials that might have escaped our p-red exhaust system can he dis
charged, we pt'ovide a powered exhaust system and a large ventilating area for 
ths main portion of the building itself, kl'ter ,. have incpectsd our raw 
materials, placed thelll in the mixer, mixed the propellants, and poured tha 
Pl"op~~tlla.nt out of the mixer, the mixer 11111St be cleaned. ibis presents eome 
small problems of its own. There is, of course, p:t'Opellant remaining in the 
mixer, and we nsed to get it out without causing a fire hazard. We aocomplish 
this by utilizing a slurry of water, detergent, and oawdust for cleaning tha 
mixe-r. We do not at any time use a.ny type .flammable solvent in this cle~ 
operation e.nd1 of eourse1 once the mixer has been completely cleaned, it is 
given a thorough visual inspection prior to further use. We, of eourse1 have 
the same problems that everyone el$e d~s in the Une of f'ire protection and 
fire control, end for these ws utili•• the ususl fire protection end automatic 
tirefighting devices that are o0»11on to our industry, de!nge systems and sprinklsr 
systems. These systems are equipped with fire detecting eyes, rate of telllp<lrature 
rise sensing devices and m.anlJal controls, any c>ne of which can actuate the system. 
W. also have interlocks built into tbia systom that wUl stop tho mixer in tte 
event of a fire or, if tbo fire protection system is inoperative, to prevent 
the mixer from baing stertsd, We have done tbia so thst we do not fnl.d under 
ignited propellant it it is on the top of ths mix. We foal it io better to keep 
the fire on top of the mia and by uoo of thds intsrleok system we esn do just 
that, This serves another purpose, in that it there is an incident and the 
mixer is allowed to eontinus to run, it would kee.p throwing or sluffing propellant 
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out into the surrounding area creating a large number or small.er tires. The 
ne:x:t two probletA$ that we will discuss are safety problems which aro unique 
to the batch mixing technique. One, is the prevention or sparking as a result 
or using scraping dtwices to clean parts ot the mixer. In order to preclude 
an incident of this type we utilize the non-sparking or spark-resistant materials 
such aa .Qluminwn or brMs for ~ type tool.. 1be other problM uniqae to the 
batch 1110thod of mtxing 10 tho oontandnation or mixer bo$l'l.ng p•cldng with 
propell8l'lt. t'o minintize this type of hasa.rd we maintain a record of rrrl.xer 
running t.tae u wll u a ncord ot the number of mina that h.p'o been made and 
when eithar of tbe$e taetors approach • pre-determined limit we inst.U new 
pecking. The old pecking is e:xaml.!lod f<>r extent or conton~instion, By oxperi• 
1110ntation llith packing 1111terials, jute, ooaked 1n Thiokol liquid polymer, has 
been .found to provide longest service without contamination. Now, to operations 
carried out by the UBe of t.eclmiquft:h For G!Vone who might 
not know what is inval'f9d it lllight bo stated that ths 
oquip,.nt utilised is IQ4de up or a etage which is supplisd tho 
propeJ.lant l.ngredieata 1n proper proportions from lo••-in ... ight !eedsra whiCh 
are controlled by maintaining the continual balance of hoppers agAinst a 
eonstantl.J moving poise on a scale beam. In actual pb;rsical lqout the extruder 
is in one bay~ tbe teed hoppers are in another, the casting operations are in a 
third, and a remote control console is located in a fourth bay. In discussing 
t~ continuoUs prooess,. lets follow the same general outline n followed for • 
batc:h mixing. The tirst problem is the provision of adequate protection for 
operating personnel !rom an initiation of the total quantity of material being 
m.ix:ed. Here again we utilize remote operation t.chniques, that is, 'We operate 
from another bay, separated !ram the mi%er by at least a double concrete wall 
instead or the barricade or bunke:r ~ operation eenter. Again no operating 
personnel ...., perlllittad 1n the mtxl.ng ba;y whils ths erlrw:ler is being run. 
Observation is by the elond cireuit TV s;rstem. This, as you see, represents 
no great d:ltferQnce ov-er the batch method. However, there is one point that 
should be atreased, that is, when nd.rlng in a 200 gall.on raixer you mar have up 
to 2900 pOW1dD ot a class 9 material present in t..he mb::er while in an extruder 
ot coi'IJparlililt production capacity, you have only 30 ponnds preaent at aey one 
particular moment.. This then i.Micates _j,here is cons~erabq less hazard using 
the continuous method. Problem. number tw:'l if you recall was the minimizing of 
the formation ot dust or static electricity during orldizer additions. This ie 
accomplished in the continuous method by enclosing the .teed system can.pletely 
to prevent the escape ot any oxid.izer du11t. For grounding of the system, the 
srune continuous electrical path to ground is provided. Here again there 1s 
great similarity or problems and solutions between the batch •M. the continuous 
method.. For the solution ot problem number three, ~t is the preventing ot 
extraneou.s material.IJ from entering the mixer, we utilize a syeWill similar to 
the batch method 'With a •light vuiation. In the continuous m!ll'thod, all materials 
ere eithezo .filtered or screened before being placed in teed hoppere or 't4mke. 
The ox:idizer p.uees through a magnetic screen tba t is located between the hopper 
and the mixer feed. The continuoua mixer a so constructed as to eliminate the 
possibility of tools,. etc. falling into it. Even ao, a tool check 1.$ regu.la.rly 
performed &8 iln extra precautionary rneaeu.t'e. On problem number fou:r, which ie 
the danger of the rnix&r bladsa contacting the mixing bowl wall"' we have a si11lilar 
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hazard in the continuous method except it would be the extruder screw contacting 
the bore wall. It the feed screw could deflect to such a degree that contact 
m th the extroder bore could occur, the situation would he identical to the 
Plixer blade conteoting tlte bowl wall. Several things could cause tbis type or 
deformation, !or example_, uneven feed of solids. To preclude this pO$Sibility, 
a differential feed interlock has been established to stop the mixer if an tm• 
balance occurs betwe&n any of the feeders. A plugging of tM extruder could 
also cause deflection of the screw. We protect againet this possibility with 
a motor overload interlock device. We also make a periodic inepection of the 
screw diameter, screw runout, and bore allgnmen t. These are held to extremely 
close tolerances. It might be nU at this point to go a bit further snd 
explain that we also have an override and alarm. circuit which will shut down 
the entire system in ths event any hazardous condition occurs. Thie system is 
so designed that :i.f the feed rate is above or belOw a given range it will shut 
ott. It there is a loss of cooling or heating water to the extruder~ again it 
will be turned ott, In the event there is a loss of vacuum or a high propellant 
level in the deaeration port~ eaoh of these things will activate the alarm circuit~ 
override the entire SY"tem, snd shut it off to prevent 8l1Y type of an ionidentJ 
and as a last precaution~ in the event aU these sategu.ard.s tail, and an incident 
results in the mixer b"3', a -otely opsrated guillotine activates to sUce otf 
the propellant feed hoses snd close off the b"3' thllS confining ths incident to 
that one particular bay. In the continuous ntethod we Hmove toxic or fiammable 
vapors~ gases, fumes, and dust by mald.ng the system completely a cloaed unit, 
A vacuum is maintained on the final stage~ prinuU"ily for deaeration, but it does 
serve to remO'l.l'e t'l.a.mm8.ble or toxic vapors, gases, f'u.m.ea~ or dust .tram the system. 
This in essonce is very similar to the botch ""thod solution. It has merely been 
adapted to the design of the equipment ueed in the contionous method of milcl.ng. 
Problem number six, reduction of tire hazard during 111ixer cleaning, is handled 
in the continuous process as it is in the batch operation. We utUize an ine:rt 
solid plus detergent slurry followed by a plain detergent solution, aU remote]¥ 
injected into, and run through the udxer, We never at any ti.me use a flammable 
solvent or aqy t,ype in the oleanini operation. Fire protection for the continno~ 
prOcess is identical·to that for the batch method, that is automatic deluge 
syste!IIB equipped m th fire detection or temperature rise sensing doviees snd 
marro.al. controls, any one of which can actuate the system. We again use too """" 
interlocks whiCh stop the continuous Plixer if the delnge SY"tem is activated or 
mu not permit starting of the continuous mixer if the fire protection system is 
1nope::rative £or any reason. The last problem we discussed was a mixing hazard 
caused by the percentage of oxidier going beyond a certain prescribed limit. 
In the continuous method~ w start the fuel teed first and run untU sut!ioiant 
fuel is in the extruder to elimina to tltis condition on start up. ll\U'ing mixing, 
interlocks ue provided to stop operations if the fuel feed stops. An Old.dizor 
rich mixture ;!§. still possible in looall.sod ereas of tlto screw. It should be 
noted, how-ever, that this is a very sma.ll qutmti'Gr o£ the total mixture and 
temperature and pressure interlock$ minimi .. the possibiUty of an incident. 
It might be well to note hsre thet this is a very small percentege of a very 
small !lllDlber, toot is a small percentage of a ma::cimum o£ 30 pounds, and that the 
construction ot the extruder itsel.f' provides some protection in the event o£ an 
incident, tltrough tlte providing of a blow-out ring. Up to this point we heve 
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discussed similar problems that exist between the continuous and the batch 
mixing type or opE~rations. 'lhera are two probletii.S that hnve arit:~en in the 
cont!nuou3 mixing system that we ha~e not previoualy enoounterod in batch 
rnixin~. In continuous miXing, a positive preasure is placed on the propellant 
during the mixing cycle primarily because of the acrew construction involved. 
This presents some hazard because propellants do burn taster when they are under 
pressure. In order to guard agaimt the possibility ot an incident, three 
pt-essUJ:'e and three tamperature monitoring points hm'e been ineorporat~d into the 
mixer, 'l'tJ.o!;se sans ing devices are interlocked into the system to pro-vide an 
automati~ "hu.tdcwm in the went of exceseive pressure or pl'E!Seur'(l rise. IT 
theae devic~s should fail, it should b~ noted that the extruder die is held in 
pLace by a blow~out ring which will allow relief of pressure if necessary. 
Obviously, thi5 then would create a miaalle haZlll"d, but please remember that 
there are no personnel in this bay at the time the mixer is in operation and 
that there are two substantial concrete valls between the operating consolt~ and 
the mixer itself. Another problem that is peculiar to our continuous mixer, 13 
the possibility of a fire caused by trace quantities o! propellant, if not removed 
during the cleaning operations, being pinched when removing the .screw. To provide 
maximum safety of personnel while this operation ie being performed~ the ocrew is 
removed remotely, and if an incident ahoold occur, the operating pf.lraonnel are 
protected 1n the control room. It must be pointed out at this time that this is 
not intende<l to be a complete list of ha-zards encountered in mixing of solid 
propellants J nor do we claim that the solutions presented are the only ones e 
possible, or even far that matter the best ones possible. Our only intent is to 
present some ot the problems we have eneounte~ed, with the present solutions 
utilized by Thiokol Chemical Corp. at Longhorn Ordnanc(J Works. In addition to 
these techniques, aa stated earlier, we utilize all the standard safety devices 
which are col'I'U'Qon throughout the industry in mixing areas such as eoft wall con-
struction, blow-out panels in rooms of some of' our buildings, ani aubatantial 
dividing wall techniques where applicable. Tffl moat important point, I think 
is that, while w tw.ve attempted to design OW' equip1tent and buildings to perform 
operations eo that an incident would be minimized~ we have aleo recognized the 
necessity for, and provided, max~um protection for our personnel. As a result 
of.' this coneentraU!td effort by all concerned, the Ordnance forces, the operating 
an:1 maintwance pm."sonnel1 the administrative and clorieal staff, the pt'O!'essional, 
technical,. and service t'u.nctions, and lant, but certainly not least, the safety 
department, Tbiokol Longhorn was able to compile the reco:rd o.t' mo:rft than 4,.500,.000 
man hours worked without a lost time accident. Gentlemen~ I appreciate your time. 
Thank you very much. 

Mr. Morris Nicheles. Ralph Parsons Co.: You mentioned something about removing 
a screw o.tt'EQIIlatJ.co.lly, how do you do that? 

Mr. Cra~!ord: We utilize a piec~ or equipment which is called a sore~ extractor. 
ThiS screw extractor is bolted onto too outlet end of the continuous extruder 
and is hooked onto a ring in the end o£ the screw and than is powered remotely 
to simply pllll it aut of the extruder bore. Does this answer your qUEtstion? 

Mr. Nichelest No, it doe.sn 1t. You eay it is remotely controlled from tho 
control roQI'JI. 
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Mr. Crawtordt Tbat•s correct. ibe power supplied to the extractor is supplied 
from the control room. 

Mr. Niohelest Do you use a trolley or a conveyor or something1 

Mr. Cra.w.f'ordt 'That's right, the extractor itself has incorporated into it a 
trolley ana: the screw is pulled out into a bed on the extractor which receives it. 

Cdr. J. E. DodgEm, NPP Indian Head, Md.: I belie'lf~ e.t one time you were using 
reverse mixing in your composite work, what was your experience in this method? 

We had rather unfortunate e~rience with that, in the form of an 
which caused us to feel that it would be bet tar it' we went to the 

forward mixing whereby we would not have at any one tinl3 a large concentration 
of the axidi~ present in the mixer. This occurred since the first of the year, 
"" have gone to the forward mixing. It you recall, yesterday when the gentleman 
was speaking about the incident which occurred here, I believe he indicated they 
~re u,.til.Uing the forward mixing technique. 

Cdr. Dod~en: The other question has to do with the clearances in your continuous 
iii!Xer'; ou talk about tolerances, what kind of tolerances are you speaking o£? 

Mr. Crawford: Unfortunately I am unable to give you that piece of information 
out of my head, I have a brochure here in another folder that I think will indicate 
that and I will look it up and tell you. 

Cdr. Dodgetp What type mixer is it? 

Mr. Cre.w!'ordo It is a plastics extrnder, that is the only description that is 
givan in this brochure, it consists of a bore in which is working an extrnder 
s'orew. This extruder screw is constructed in three parts, it actually has what 
I call four stages, a .teed stage, a mix stage, a deairiation stage and a pumping 
atage. I have some pictures of that also if you would like to see them. 

This is not in the form ot a question, it• s rather 
we are providing personnel involved in mixing 

operations. I as each of our incidents occur w have to again re-evaluate 
the protection that we are providing. In tha case of the Longllorn incident, it 
was quite fortunate that operating personnel and safety personnel had decided 
thet the 'mixing personnel should bo located interline distance. AJ:ter that 
incident all of the ordnance Corps installations and all of the contractor$ 
operating under Ordnance contracts were asked to cheek their mixing operations 
to see it the mixing operation personnel were protected either by operational 
shield, it small quantities wre contained in the mixer, or at intraline distance 
if an operational shield would not be sufficient. I think tha incident at 
Reds tone M re this w-Mk should make us re-evaluate: our protection to personnel 
during R&D or pilot line mi:xing. I believe that thare were three empty bays 
between the personnel and tha mi:xer, yet tha conatruotion of the building was 
sueb that the flame went down the corridor around the wall and burned some o! the 
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individual.a. So if axr;r of you are doiug R&ll i;ype lllixing or pUot line mixing, 
the suggestion is that you make sure that flames cannot reach your personnel 
even thO your operational shield will protect them f:rc:a blast or tram missiles. 

Mr. Crawford: I might indicate an additional piece of information that might 
be of ill.terest to you that evon in our standardization work which ia small 'scale 
perhaps C"'Parabl.o to tho operation which """ takiug plaee yesterday at the time 
ot the initiation, are carried 011t remotely. Even in our small 50 gallon rni:xer, 
we operate remotely and further I might indicate that the physical lqont or 
facilities which we use are ccmpoaed of actually a steel tank located intraline 
distance from the building and barricaded with sandb~ providc!td of course with 
a remote 'IV and the controls • So even in OQr amill standardization operations, 
we have gom completely re111ote for tbe haZ.ardous portion. 

Dr. B&llt '1\ro things !or you and one .for Mr. Bishof.f. Have you givm Mf1 oon
dderation 1n your shutdown procedures 'folhen you have indication that tb:tre is 
trouble in the screw, not shutting down the vhole operation, but just shutting 
oft the axidizer feed so that you could purge the screw with tuel and thereby' 
having the screw containing nothing but BOEthing that von1t burn2 

Ml'. C:rawt'O!"d: 'lho. t sounds like a very good idea to me, if we bad not invest! .. 
i&ted !t irl the prooeao gr'OUp• I'd tJay we eertainly should. 

Or. Ballt Mr. Biehotf', it 1s rv firm conviction that •'re going to save more 
l"oPIO:i.t "" quit b.,.ricoding tbeoo operationa and start barricading the control 
console. I•m convinced that a barricaded control cont~ole can be located closer 
in tbao intral.ino distance if it ia properly o"""truoted. Moreover, it's lll1!0h 
oaoier to barricada the control oonsol.o inolooiug the roof and thareby otop axr;r 
tragmonto that may have been spendiug the last five minutes up in the air, tha 
people can be veey much better protected by that kiM or c:o.t:urtruct1on. 

Mr. B18ho£f~ Dr. Ball, I dontt think )'OU 1ve had a cbanae :ret to read Ord.nanc~ 
ManuOl 7-230, a copy of which we gavo yon ,. .. terday. That permits location or 
tb& control panel at less than interli.M distance it the protective construotion 
is sutficiant. 

14r, Crawford• I might turther indicate •-thiug that I should have told you 
dur!iiii the talk, i.e., that wo """' provided what ... ouuts to a haadaohe rack 
over the control coneole trm whicb control takes plaee, when tMre is a con .. 
tinuous proceae. It is constructed at structural steel and &teal grating and 
since we utilized on existing !acUity in which to instoll tha oontinuou.o mixer, 
"" had what amounted to a tranaite root over the control bay and to min1ml.zo 
the possib1l1ty o! what llr. Ball. is tolkiug about a llli<loile coming over and 
baok down thru to yonr personnel, we haY• instolled tb1a haadacha rack or th1ll 
steel gratiug overhaad. 

Mr~ X, E. H:Uler, Roc:ke~: I h.a:f'e a question concerning possible teste: you 
~ We run on propaga ()il ot a tire or explosion down a pipeline ot propellant. 
Have )"00 I'IUl - teats or thia type at all? 
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Mr. Crawtord: I•m sure we have but I'm certainly not the authority on that, I 
believe tfiit in one of the talks yesterday there was conGiderable discussion of 
this type ot test, Am I oOJ."rect in that? 

Mr. Miller: I was concerned primarily with the typa of propellant that you are 
lllildng, ! don't believe "" had a paper on that yesterday, 

Mr. Crawford: They were talking in temo of powder and high explosive. 

Mr. Miller~ That1s right. 

Mr. Craw£ordt We have not ourselves rWl any I don't believe ot any pel"ticular 
sigillicanoe. 

lit'. Miller: Another question, have you had any experience with line plugging 
between your continuous mixer and your easting operation? 

Mt-. G.ravfordt No sir. 

Mr. MUlert l{ow do you clean the line between your mixer and your casting? 

Mr. Craw!ord: These are fire hose typa lines and generally thoy're or small 
consequence and we throw them awa;y. 

Mr. Miller: Just one more question. Is your casting operation conducted remotely? 

Mr. Crawford: In the continuous process youtre sp&aking o£1 

Mr. M.Ulerz Yes. 

lit'. Crawford• It io subject to being carried on remotely, as I indicated in tl1o 
tal'k~ we fiave the i'Ou:t' components ot the continuous mix $YStem eepara.Wd into 
separate bays one of which is the casting technique or the casting ope-ration, 
and if I am not mistaken, we currently havo parsonnel in that casting location 
if required, 0£ course, thoro should be no particular trick to mako that remote, 
using level controls and things o! this nature, 

lit'. Miller: Are you castin~ directly £rom the mixer or are you casting by noeano 
01' a oast can? 

lit'. Crawford• We have done both. 

Mr .. Miller: In the ease of where you oast from the mixer to the motor direct, 
then you would be r0111ote ;.n that caee, is that right? 

lit'. Crawford• I would say, it would be possible,. but what I omid was that I 
believe we have had personnel in there doing the casting operation, but it could 
be remote • 
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Some yaa.rs ago a long length of casting line vas 
nwmer, feet and s~ in excess or ten feet. with t.be 

initiation taking plaee at a seelad blin<l flange and alao !roll the open end an<l 
in all their tests they' got burning such a.s an end burrler and bad some consider
ably long burning ti.mss, a matter of minutes and th18 was in Une with testing 
out the ruptu.re section in the pipe, so that if pl:"1iisaure should develop a weak 
section would break. But they did. not get an;ything other than normal burning 
with those propellants they•re working with. 

Mtt. Cravfo:rdt At very slow rates. 

Mr. Haite1 That's right, They ""re initiated with sqllibs, I don't r""'ember if 
tfiey used a cap on it or not. It is :reported in scne o£ their early 1or0rk, I 
can't recall tM year nov, but Longhorn pers:on.ne:lvould know that. 

Mr .. Nancet Along this se.m.e line we ran a<C~~e very recent tests at the Utah Div. 
where we were concerned with continuous proeessing. We ignited long tubes of 
fire hose o£ prOpeJ.lant with squiba and we bad some gu1..Llot1nes along the ~ 
Md by sensing the fire and activating this guillotine, it wal!l actually pos.dble 
to chop tb.e liM in two and stOp the propagation ot fire. So 1t is one o! the 
advan~s ot' continuous processing of this type of propellant that it doeen 1t 
apparently seem to transist trm deflagration to detonation. It's a rather alow 
burning process and it can be simply terminated if you fairly accurate sensing 
equipnent. 

Col. Hamiltont Tm next talk vill be by Dr. Burket of A.erojet-General, 'proces~ing 
propellantil containing nitrocelluloae or other nitro compounds. t 

Dr. Burkett I ve.e ~nore than a little appalled to find m;rsel.f' talking on the 
subject 0? nitrocelluloee propellants in front of a group which contains I don 1t 
knov how rrum;y people who are mo~ fandlUr with nitrt>Cellulose propellants than 
the Aerojet .. Generral Corp. ~r .. on the b~is that " are mutually interested 
in the precautions that we are taking with the particular t'1J.l'l!!ll!l o! hazardous 
materiELb that w work vitb, I u going to go abead ani describe what we are 
actually doin( in the way of taking safety prece.utions with nitrocellulose 
propellantl!ll1 w:bich ve do work with to a small extent, md propellants containing 
nitro compounds, lfhich wt!l d.o wrk with to a !airly large extent, and which are 
relatively unique in tbo ind1.1Stry. The first slide shows a typical CO!IIpOSition 
for a nitro-pl .. ticized polyurotbane propellant, Tho chemical names are all I 
think aelt~xpla.natory. This doesn't actually present any special problems by 
comparison_with n0l'Tl1al composite p:ropel.lant processing, however, the two nitro
p4eticiure: incorporated here a.re different compounds from those that wa are 
normally working with. We'll go thru aa!:'J:I of' the precautions that are used with 
a nitl'o ca:ttpound. The nitro-plaaticizerq in general can be initiated under 
sufficiently- rigorous initiation I!IUeh as with a tetryl booater, they are treated 
tberet'or an explosives. Load 1im1 ts are atrictly enforced in the laboratori.e~:~ 
and etoras- r00018. Larg\\ quantities &nil stored at about 40°, the materials 
that are in process are stored at higher temperatures, 700 to noo. Polyeteyle.ne 
containers at"'e U:Jed in general AI!J with m.ost explosive materiala. The pl.U"eJ 
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material in normal operation is never heated above uo0~ This does not mean 
that it ca.n•t be hl:tated above this temperature but this is a good working maximum. 
After the nitro-pla.sticizers are dispensed they are not carried around pure, they 
are i.nub.ediately l'lliXed with the inert ingredients, The fuel preparation is shown 
herl!l in considerable detail, the blending oi' the materials you 1ll see is done 
manually, All the other operations ar& remote, one pound mixes of these maWrials 
are prepared behind a shi~tld that I showed you yesterday. When we ~t to large 
batchBs such as one gallon, we operate completely remotely., None of OU.I' propel .. 
la.nts mixed in batches as large as one gallon at"e mixed a.rr:r way except remotely. 
The one pound batches may be mixed non~remotely if we are sufficiently familiar 
with the materials. If they contain nitro or nitrate compounds they at'e mixed 
behind a $hield, or if' preliminary fiv~ gram batches of the propellant have shown 
excessively low impact stabilities, then they may be mixed in one of the pint 
Baker P~rkins mixers which we have set up for remote operations. The blending 
of tm fuel is done in a Cowles dissolver. This is done remotely also. There 
have been no accidents of aey type. The nitro-plasticized polyurethane propellants 
have been made in 2,000 pound batches and the no:rm.al batch process without incident 
or without expectations of an incident based on the tests that we hava conducted 
so far. TM next slide shows the mix procedure that is followed, you'll notice 
that it is definitely the forward mix cycle. The transfer of propellant in 
general in all our operations is conducted remotely, in other words, if there is 
any shear, even the tY'};le" of shear that exists in flowing thru the line, there are 
not peraonnel present in the :room. I 1111 going to run tbru these things as rapidly 
as possible. Of propellant formulations containing nitrocelluloseJ we haYe worked 
with both the nitrasol type and the cross linked polyurethane typeJ somewhat 
similar to the work that is being done at Wyandotte and BRL. This shows the type 
of composition, you'll note the nitrocellulose cross link material does have 
nitroglycerin in it. We have run into no special problems. In the processing 
of the plastisol grade nitrocellulose, these are the operations that must be 
performed. Tie plMtisol grade nitrocellulose itself is for :U.ss sensitive than 
the linters nitrocellulose. When ignited it does not react the way the linters 
nitrocellulose does, nor does it dust as badly as the linters nitrocellulose, 
however, we follow in general very nearly the same precautions with the plastisol 
grade as we do with the linters, such as daily washdown of the room in which it 
is processed, etc. All operations again are remote where there is power being 
supplied to the nitrocellulose, either in the screening or the deaggl.omerating 
with a Cowles dissolver. In the lin ters nitrocellulose processing we have 
followed a somewhat different procedure, we use what is called a one~pot process. 
The nitrocellulose is not handled ~ separately at any time. Mixed as received, 
mixed with hexane, this is placed in a pot, either a mixer, or in a Binks potJ 
stirred with a desensitized nitroglycerin•ethyl eentralite and the santicizer 141 
and is d.ryed in the pot. It is never removed from the pot, or handled dry. The 
safety tests which have been conducted on the po1Yurethane and the nitroplasticited 
polyurethane are summarized here to show the relative sensitivities of the 
propellant product. The nitroplasticized polyurethane of the COlllpoaition shown 
in the f'irst slide has the same ICC classi!ication and a somewhat higher auto
ignition tem.peratu.re than the standard polyurethane; I don't know how to explain 
the latter, but it has been observed many times with a variety of formulations. 
Neither can be initiated with the si-ze tetryl booster that we have used, up to 
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35 grS,llla, when tested using a 311 d.illlll'lter gt'ain, 3" to 6" in a 1/411 steel sleeve. 
It can not be initiated at 700 or oo F • .; at minus 75, it can be detonated. tUl 
witness plate on which it is mounted is definitely damaged. The impact stability 
i~ aorn~what lower than t.na.t for the ste..nd6.:rd polyurethane propellants, but not 
excessivel:y so, and we have not found it neeessary to use special precautions 
with this type o.r propellant. Th.i.s: slide shows the t'$sults o! our teats on the 
nitrasol and the crose .. linked type. other p.!!Ople have varked with theae and. have 
not arrived at the A classifi.eation,; I don 1 t knov how entirely to account !or this, 
but I do know- that on occasion we have sent samples back to the Bu.reau of E::<ploaives 
which we have labled A and they hsvl!l reclaeai£ied them B, which mucy be the explan
ation here, perh.ap::~ w've been a little more conservative than the Bureau. or 
Explosives. We have not tried explosive initiation testa with the cross linked 
nitrocellulose M yet but I -would g.a.t.her £rom the results that have been obtained 
elsewhere that these also will ptoobably not be d.etonable at 70.. A.t zero I'm not 
50 sure. I believe that 1 .'.l all the slides. Any questiollll? 

Dr. Balls Would you tell us which auto-ignition temfX'!Jrature you're reporting here. 

Dr. Burket: 'I'h.i.a is in the copper block, I think the heating rate is aomothing 
like 20o F. per minuto, 

r.r. Ballt Iru!tantaneous 1n other words. I think most o! you &l"'G aware that some 
i111lite.ry specifications also call tor auto-ignition tests at temp&ratures !or one 
hour exposure and eight hour exposures so it needs a little more det:l..nition. 

Or. Burketi We have tried tests of this type, not with these particular l'IUlterials, 
but we have conducted euch tests. We put a therno .. couple in the propellant block, 
end tor all practical purposes we sfl3' it 1B going to .auto-ignite if t.be t..eraperature 
recorded by the thermo-couple begins to rise above the t..emperature of the: OV'I!tn. 
These are_. in general, of CO'IU'se,. much lover for tb8 average: amm.onim perohlorate 
propellant, :f'or e~e, th.i.a happene $t about )600 F. in long term ~tora.ge., The 
auto-ignition of 500 is mioJ.eadiOG it it iJo going to bo elljloaed to tha temperature 
for a long period or tW. 

makes 

I think it vas on the next to ~ last sUde where yCIU 
"J.:Lao.t that w.. claaa B. Ia this the one uaod in 

to detona to w1 th lOO pounds of TNT? 

I ha:va a coounent on this rtitrasol. You know that by adding I think 
'iiho.re between 5% more aluminum with one composition, trinitrosol, it 

a real good underwater explosive. 

!'fr. w. o~ Qub~en, OCO; I noticed that you bad minus 750 at the temperature at 
which you got detonation with a tetryl boost.er I pr'esW'Ile. r., this a witical 
temperature, .what happens at minus {:J:J or a spec temperature? 
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Dr .. Burket: No, we test simply' at ambient, zero and minus 75. In particular 
propellants, we have surveyed the region all the way down and in general we do 
not get detonation at minus 40 or 5o, I can't recall just where it sets in, but 
not at minus 50. 

Mr. Queen: One turthet' question, the quantity of tetryl on the booster? 

Dr. Burket: Si grams. 

Or. Burketr I don 1t see a.ny spark data listed here• One o! the problems o! 
course in transferring materials from any container ~~{ no matter how conductive 
the container itself is, tremendous charges can be b · t up simply as it pours 
out. I think the NO'l'S China Lake, has made tests with pouring ammonimn perchlorate. 
For example, they have measured very high poten tials in pouring ammoru.um perohlorate 
from grounded containers. Itm not just sure that the use of grounded containers 
in the po~ing process should be regarded as a real safeguard. 

Any other questions or comments? Thank you very much Drt :Burket • 
will be 1F1re Detection and Control for Solid Propellants' by 

Mr .. c. F. Averill~ Grirmell Corp. 

~. c. F. Awrill GriUilell Oo;rn.: The advent of solid propellants has created 
some new and chaltenging fire protection problei'IJS • Tha burning characteristics 
of these fuel5 are such that new techniques are needed to adequ.ately cope with 
the hazard. The potential damage to expensive and hard to replace eqUipment from 
a. propellant fire during manuf'acturine operations is obvious, and. the inadvertent 
firing of a solid propellant motor in storage or assembled on a missile can be a 
serious and. disastrous occurence. Rapid detection oi' trouble is the key to 
preventing serious damage. The u. s. Navy Bureau or Ships recognized their special 
probl$m several years ago. It a missile in storage in a. magaZine aboard ship 
became ignited ~ en•"W fire or ~ accident, there is the likelihood of adjacent 
missiles becoming involved, which could result in the loss of the ship. To meet 
this proble::n.., the Bureau, in conjunction with the Applied Physics Laboratory o! 
Johns Hopkins gniversity, developed a fire protection system to control the burning 
of the propellant grain and, thereby, prevent ignition of adjacent missiles. 
Since the hazard involved in this ease was a completed missile, the first usable 
external evidence of fire in the grain is the emission of pressure waves from 
the nozzle of the missile. Therefore_, a pressure sensing device was used as the 
detector. Operation of the detector com.pleted a circuit to a priWJr operated 
release on the water control valve which~ when opened, allowed a high velocity 
water stream to penetrate the grain perforations to control the burning. The 
detector, valve, and nozzle were designed into a single compact unit, which is 
permanently mounted close to the nozzle of each rocket as it is mounted in the 
missile magazine. Power to fire the primer is supplied by small storage batteries 
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which are contained ill a battery eoo:&pa.rtm.ent on the side of the device. After 
the ba.:Jie research work w&.B done on this devica by the Applied Physics Lab., 
the Orinnell Co. was e:warded a contract to d.Gvelop and produce too first pro .. 
duction modele of the t.mit. These are now aboard ship. 'Ibe problem of solid 
propellant fire protection seems to be divided into two categoriee. One involves 
firaa in completed motors or missiles, as j~t described. Tbe second covers fires 
that may oeC'Ilr during propellant m.anufl;lcturing operation.s. The baaic difference, 
from a f:l.re prot.ection viewpoint in these two categories, is that in a completed 
motor the grain is con.r.t.ned, whereas, in moat manufacturing operations it is not. 
Thh que.!tion ot confinement is important beca\13e it effects the burning charac ... 
teristice of tm propellant, as well as the first usable external evidence of fire. 
In the ca.ae at a confined grain the probleM involved in attempting to a\U'V'ey the 
interior ld.th a light eens:l.ng fire detector are so nuroerou.s it se:oma that pressure 
l!leming il!l more adaptable, With an unconfinod grain good surveillance 13 more 
eaaily achieved and light sensing devices aro preferable. Many tests by eeveral 
<:'ll'ganizatioM have shown that water is the moat successful and practical extin-. 
guishing agent tor prop!ll..lant fires. While: tbs compl61:8 l'I!IOChaniSD or extinguishment 
iB not fully undar::lltood, it 1.8 generally agreed that coollng 1a the principal 
factor becauoe it prevents reed back or au!£1e1ent heat energy to maintain com* 
buntion. It is desirable to get the- water to ·!;.he actual btU'"O.ing surf'ace. It 1a 
not enough to wet a part or the surfaee onl,y, as tM fire vill burrow into the 
propellant a.JXl continua to burn 1 being shielded from. the water by the outer layer 
of wa~r sollbd lll$terial. Thi:s makes it essential to apply the water rapidly 
before the burrOtdng c.-.n occur. Another !actor which makes rapid operation easen ... 
tial io that the wateX' m.uet reach the burning surtace betore the pressure of the 
cOI!lbWJ tion gaeee 1.8 sufficiently high to prevent the water fr001 reaching the 
eource of the fire, Thia means we are talKing about sysU.. operation in milli• 
seconds, Thlre has been a need far an e!fectiv~ ~d dependable fire protection 
system in the propellant ma.nufaoturing industry for aome time, as tile mllllj" rirea 
have shown, Mw:ty atte111pts have been made to fill this nel'ld 1 but the systems nw 
$V&.14ble have many dralfba,ck~. Recogni~ing this need, the Orinnell Corp. has 
developed new oquipmnt which we .t'eol csn be i~Eorporated into syBtOOl8 to meet 
many of the problems presenWd by solid propellant firee. Ori.rmell vas fortunate 
in being able to enlist the services rnd talents ot the •dean Di,trict Telegraph 
Company, the 110r ld leaders in fire dstection equipment and knowledge, to develOp 
the high speftd detection portions of tl:lt SJ&ten.. What I am presenting here is 
more in the tol'm or a progress report ratMr than tl:e preBen ta tion of a new 
systent. There is atill a gr>eat deal of duvel()J:Jti:Bnt work to be done b6fol'EI all 
the possibilitbl.s have been explored, This develOpllll!lnt vork, for the present, 
ha~ b6en. diroeted toward providing prot(!ction for tW varioua propellant manu .. 
facturing oparationa; sucb M rd:dng:, casting, core popping, cut,..back, and storage. 
All these opel"ations haw not, as yet1 been thoroughly 1avestigated. However, 
enough work has been done to indicate that the principles or detection and ex
tin.gui~:~hm.ent used and tM basic devices and systel'Q involved CM be applied to 
these operation$, ae well as others. It WM apparent very ea.rly in the progre.m 
that, in numuta.oturing operations, tM first usable evidence of flle would be 
light, ard aince I;'J:rtrenta 8peed vaa deJS:trod, too use of light detectors was first 
i.nvestigated. A photosensitive cell was selected for ito s:1.lllplieity1 dependability, 
and infra-red responsE~, The signal from these cells is carried to an amplifier 
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made up of transistors ard solid state devices.. No moving parts or relays are 
1.1sed. Thil!l equipment was also se.Lected for its silllplicity and dependability. 
The photo cells themselves c~ be given various angles of view by providing 
movement within a sleeve. 'Ihe fle1d o:t view c~ thua be controlled whi.oh helps 
in preventing extraneous sources of light .from hitting the cell and causing 
.false operation. Also various types of light filters can be applied to narrow 
the band of response. This gives control over the w~velengths of light which 
will operate the system and helps prevent false operation. In order to further 
increase reliability and freedom from false alarms, ~dualit,y" ha$ been introduced 
in a gate circuit such that operation will result only if' all specified detecting 
elements receive the fire signal simultaneously. If only one or a part of the 
group of detectors is energized there is no operation. There is a gain control 
built into tM .amplifier, so that the sensitivity of the system can be controlled; 
another feature thAt helps overcome false operation. The amplifier transmits a 
signal ot sufficient strength to the operating mechanism at the water control 
valve to operate the valve. A special valve was developed for this application. 
~eeping in mind the need £or speed, simplicity and dependability only two moving 
parts are u.aed, The body is that ot a standard globe valve. The water seal is 
achieved by a piston entering the throat of the valve body, An ''Oit ring inserted 
in the same manner as a piston ring makes the piston water tight. A stem 
attached to the piston extends through the top o! the valve. A BWinging latch 
contacting this stem holds the valve in the closed position. The yoke supporting 
the latch ha.s bee-n designed to accommodate a primer so positioned that when the 
primer detonates the latch i:s: forced off t~ ~tem and the water pressure Wlder 
the piston opens the valve. Since all piping from the valve to the capped dis
charge nozzles is pre-primed with water, pressure is immediately t ransrnitted to 
the nozzles forcing the caps off ani water discharges from the system. This 
yoke can also carr,y auxiliary switches which are operated by movement of the latch 
to initiate an alarm, shut down eqnipment, etc, The combination of the photocell 
de'!<ectors, the primae valve, and the pre•p:rimed piping are the principal factors 
in the extreme speed ot operation. The Thiokol Chemical eo. expressed interest 
in such a system !or their cut•back operation, Therefore, a mock-up of their 
cut•baok maehine was made at our fire test field in Providence, R.. I., and 
propellant shavings which eante from actual cut-backs, were furnished us by 
'Ihiokol and used in the test work. The most difficult situation seemed to be 
the ease where the cutting had progressed to a point where there was an aceUlllU
lation of shavings sev(it:ral inches <Mep above the cutting blade and a ti:re was 
started at the blade love.L by its coming in contact with a foreign material. 
The question was whether a. concealed fire such ~ this could be detected in time 
to prevent involvement of the solid, uncut grairi.. Had all the shavings been 
consumed and no ignition of the grain occurred, we would have been sa tis1'ied. 
However, we were more than gratified when :repeated tests shot-Jed that the i'ire 
was ~tinguiabed with only sur!'aee ignition of the grain and about one-third of 
the shavings remained unburned, 1he propellants used were o! the PB.AA, Poly 
sulphide, and Poly Urethane types. Indications are we will be as successful 
with other types, and we hope to have the opportunity to try them. During our 
study of the cut-baok operation1 Thiokol completed installation of a new 150 
gallon vertical mixer at their Elkton, Mt\, plant and a.ked i! the protection 
equi.pntent could be adapted to that machine. Thette:tore, a mock•up o:f the mixer 
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blades and top plate ws made at our test field and the tldapta tion worked out. 
'lbe inatallat1on of this system is now being CO!Ilpl.eted. While there has b.,en 
no !i.re test Nn on the mix, there is little doubt that tbe machine ltUl be 
protected !rtX~~. damage in the event of a .fire. '!'be simpl1c.ity AAd compe.ctnes$ 
of the syetetll l.ends itself to eome rather interesting po.sSibUities. One of 
these ie a portable or mobile systa. Since the system 1B .fut acting, a 
reut:tvely szoll volume of water mey be all that is required. There1'ore, sueh 
a ff18't.elll could be att.ached to the do~ or transporting cart which mwe:s the 
grain from operation to Opn"ation, U it is felt that there is need for suoh 
protection. .&. GS.Lf-contained power supply wuld bo uaed as a power $ource $M 
nitrogen WQuld be ased to pressurize ·t.he water tank. Tests to date on solla. 
prop411ant8 .Wow that noxmal water pressurea, i.e., under J.OO psi are adequate. 
However1 there may be cases such as with a confined grain wMre, in spite of tt.e 
rapid detection, higher water pressttres mq be re(lUired to 5peed up initiel 
water now. Our thinking has1 o.f course1 gol'J! beyond our test work. One of our 
prime objectives has been to design equipment that is versatile se that, with 
little or no modif'lcation, it can be adapted to variOUs job conditions. The 
water control valve will be uail&ble in different sizes to accommodate the 
differing vol\.Url8s of' water fl"OJ'Il one application to another. We have wer lOO 
varieties of water dischuge noules to select !t-om to gl:ve the proper volume 
and drop characteristic for art¥ given applleation. With this versa.tilitt or 
equipnent, we feel that, with a little applied engineering, an adequate system 
ce.n be d4signed tor many ot the solid propellant ban.rds that are nov without • 
ti.re protection. You will be interested to know that provision has been made to 
proporl.y test the systan so the operator knowa it is in good world.ng order. 
Some systans will be in service o.nl;y when a manutacturing operation is being 
carried out, while others rtUcy' be in service 24 hours a ~. With an in'OOrm.ittent 
in oervice requ.~r..,ent, it is ospecit!lly important to be able to test the systat 
before starting the process. Special test buttons on tbe control unit light 
6lllall ineandescent lanpa moun.t&d on the detectors to simulate tire and produce a 
visual response on the contrOl unit. In tbi8 f$Sh1on the optical surfaces of 
each group of deteetora ~d the condition of the associated electronic circuits 
can be checked. Another test button is provided to check the continuity or the 
primer circuit. Th1s test equipment ia separate from tbe basic system components 
and, tn:trefare1 can be provided or not, M the customer chooses. However1 we 
can visualize very few situations where thb test equipment should not be con-
sidered an e aaential ccnponent of the system.1 and we strongly reoolllOOnd its uee. 
'Jh:Ls giv-es TQU a general idea of wblt we have been working on and what our thoU&hts 
are for future development. We have not been working with, ar tar, ~ gov-t~nt 
agency.. l:lowver, it you feel that thi.e aquipment wotUd be usetul to you and would 
help solve sOI'Ile of your fire protection problelllS, we would be happy to cooperate 
with any G<mlrtJnt.ent ageno1 or private concern in working 01,1,1;. tbe details for any 
~iven inatallation. I hope you have tound this infol"1'nation of interest, 1111d I 
wish to thank you £ar your kind attention. 

Mr. Settles: It you mentioned it1 I failed to catch it. What speed of response 
do you eeiimate you get with thia syaten? 
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Mr. }.verill' We•re estimating millisecond operation. Actually we don't have 
a.t the prese-nt time any actual timing tests other than visual. The installation 
that is now haing contpl.etod in !ll.kton 'IOiU be fil."'d 'llith a ?astax camera. For 
that matter, the test was run yesterday. If you're not all familiar with that 
type of equipment, this is a camera where the film passes the lens at the rate 
of about J,ooo fl:'amas per second. By oounting the number ot frames, from the 
evidence ot light to the operation o£ water, you can get the time or system 
operation. Until tha.t film has been developed and we .can make the count, we 
don't have any specific n'Ul'G:ber of milliseconds w can quote to you. But several 
peopl.e have 'llitnessed the test set-up that "" made o! the oystom and it's so !ost 
the eye has difficulty detecting any delay in time from fire to discharge o£ water. 

Mr. settles: So it•s probably not in the nature of several hundrl!ld milliseconds, 
maybe <loWri"in the nature of 40, 50 or 60 milliseconds. 

Mr. Averillt 'lbat would be my estimate, !'<tte been asked to make a guess on just 
what speed of operation wo would get and I •ve been thinking in my own mind in 
the order of $0 milliseconds. 

!!r, Settles: I haartil.y concur in the direction you're going 'llith your inv•sti• 
ga.tion and I think we need this very fast response in OUt" powr detection and 
extinguishing systems. However, as you get into these fast resporises, tMre 1s 
always the problem of the speed of the water getting from the nozzle to the fire• 
If you 1re down in the neighborhood of 30 to 40 milliseconds on your response, it 
is entirely possible that some folks might have a condition arise where the time 
it takes the water to get from the nozzle to the .fiN: i.$ greater than your spe~td 
of response. This is just an additional precaution that might be taken, 

Mr. Averill: What you say is very true, and tPat .factor has to be taken into 
consideration in tha appl.ied engineering and dssigning of the system, Obviously 
the time it takes for the water to reach the seat of the fire after it leaves 
the nozzle is pretty much a fUnction of the distance over which it has to travel. 
Therefore, of course, it is des1ra.ble to get your discharge no:nles e.s close to 
the source of fire S.$ is pbyeically possible. In some operations they can be 
very close. !n other operations, due to the interference that the piping may 
have to operations in the area, this may not be as possible. Here, again, it 
i5 50rltething that has to be worked out to the best advantage for each particular 
installation. 

Dr. Knappt I can•t recall who it was, but it seems to me that lMt year at this 
meeting at Indian Head someone Mntioned and showed us pictures in which they 
had successfully put out confined motors. They deliberately ignited them and put 
the tire out, 

Col, Hamilton: I believe that's on the agenda later on, w'll get to that one • 

Mr, Averill' I belie'lte that was Dahlgren rather than Indian Head altho I know 
they have several installations at Indian Head which work on the rate of rise 
principle • 
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Dr. Kna.epc I mean it wa.a discussed at the ASESB meeting last year at Indian Heed. 

Col .. Hamiltont 'l'ha tests that are going to be discussed later were run at Dahlgren. 

Mr. Ulliruu Possibly rrr:t q'Ue:"~tion l'Jhould be deterred too, but have you done any 
work on systems ot confined motors? Ir you have, vhat size are these systems? 
Are they small enoUgh that they could be u.ued in a m.ibs-ile assembly building vbere 
there are personnel and various operations going on on an aaeambled miosile? 

Mr-. Averill: You 1ve asked a. two part question there really. We haven 1 t done aey 
tiot 'WOrK w1 th this particular system. We have with other systems which will be 
described to!llOrrow on coruple~d miasiles, but this new adaptation using the photo .. 
eye and tre.nsisto.rized amplifier has not been applied to the completed mi:s::~ile as 
)'l)t. We hOpe to do that.. Answering your aecond question as to the size of the 
equipmmt, Wether it would cau.se 1nte:r!erence to operations, hera again this 
depervis on tbe physical arrangement of the particular set--up. '!'be detectors 
them.sel'l/'"es are about the aize of your little finger, i~e., the complete detector. 
The photo-sensitive element is just a wafer about like your little fingernail. 
The mounting equipnent of that ms.kes this a cylinder about the size of your 
little finger. Tm discharge noziles themselves are about li" in length and 

• 

maybe 3/4" in diameter, On most ot the applications we visualize, so tar, we 
don't anticipate an,ything l.a.rger than a 2" pipe for protection £or a. given piece 
of equipment. Of course, it you have several pieces o£ etiuipnent and you wish • 
to protect tba whOle area or something likG that, tbe supply piping could get aB 

high as 6tt, but as far 8S the piping inlmediately around the object being protected 
is concerned, that would be li 11 or l~", 21t at the moat so that it doesn't really 
occupy a lot a£ space. Tlwre are problatllS of supporting the pipe and hanging it. 
M wa.s mentioned earlier, these come in where you went to gat the discharge 
nozzles as close to the obj$ct as possible.. Hanging probla.ros have to be worked 
out and there ie oonsidarabl~ applied engineering that ha! to be done for each 
installation.. A~ I hav" aa.id ~ have been trying to get a fatrlil.y of versatile 
components that can be put together into a s;y.s't$1'tl th;t will vary !ran installation 
to install.a.tion, but with thia versatile equipnent it can be adapted to the 
va.rying coMitions that you'll find from evw the same operation. Let's take 
cut-back; for example. Within the S8J1Ie canpan;r, like Thiokol, the cor.ditions 
ot E~~ton WQuld be differ<lnt thsn tlley are 1n Utah and di!!oront trum at Longhorn. 
fleroules 1 physical set-up would be different again so that you have to have this 
versatility 1n order to be able to adapt the @quipment tO" these various conditions. 

done any develQlnent work for 
Giro!lO:Lla<lt graina in storage or conditio~ 

boxes wl»re you to know of this before you actually have a .t'ire? In other 
words, your llght sensing device would not give you any indication yet that 
anything is wrong, but there is some temperature rise lllld possib:cy smoking. 

Mt. AverW: No, wo have done nothing along that line. 

Mr. Stuckez: We are the oneB you're talking about on thia system and we 
made some tests on it in the mixer. We have put propdlant in t.he mixer 
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ignited it with the igniter blll'ied so that the sensing devices can not see the 
propellant until it's brolo!n out in pretty good shape. It puts a propellant 
out rather easily. Normally, Itd say, it burns about half the propellant before 
we get it. I think one of the problems that we halfe here, ani what I really 
want to say sol'll.&thing about is 'Whether or not these units actually should go 
inside tM mixer. We put them in the mixer. We're going to try it out because 
we don•t belie11'e we can get water f'rom outside the m.ixer and ever do any good 
with a mixer fire. We're not sure that we can do anything 1n the mixer, but 
I £1gure it i3 the one chance we have of putting a tire out, if we can get to 
it fast enough. One ot the reasons we put this checking system in is we want 
to lmow, with the v-iscous material mixi.r1g around in the mixer~ that these eyes 
can see. I think maybe by the next meeting we 1ll be able to give you a pretty 
good report on this. I'm p:t'etty sure we can get this from siting the tire to 
water on the tire. M; guess is qUit& a bit under 50 milliseconds. I don't see 
any reason why it shouldn't be this fast. We have a very bad problem at Elkton 
in the fa.ct that our lol'ater presslll"$ is only 40 pound$. If you had higher 
presaures, I think you could ~t even faster reaction. 

Col. Hamllton: Thank you Mr. Averill. 'lhe next Sllbject is 1transition f'rom 
detlagration to detonation; gap sensitivi~ and calibration of gap sensiti~ity 
test• by Dr. Noonan of NOt. 

'1;;~~i~ag:F;dor several years a small 
~ in investigating the 

aspects ot the sensitivity of high explosives and propellants. It is the 
purpose o£ this paper to outline briefly some of the work accomplished and in 
progress and to review the results obtained to date. At this point it should be 
pointed out that high explosives and propellants are not substantially different 
from. a chemical viewpoint; the difference is in their application. Much of our 
work was done with high explosives but the work is equally applicable to propel• 
lants. We have Learned much about desensitizing explosiV$S from the techniques 
of propellant manu..t'aeture. In studying sensitivity, one must realize that the 
various tests employed rarely measure any basic quantity. The impact machi.na is 
a good exantple. Very frequently the potential energy, in foot-pounds or kilogram 
oentimetors, is reported tor the So% point of an explosive. This has litt~e 
meaning, for most of this energy never reaches the explosive sample. It appears 
as potential energy in the rebound of the weight and a large fraction is scattered 
in dissipative processes. The pressure developed at the piston-anvil interface 
and its duration hae a good deal more to do with the sensitivity measurement, 
and this depends on the veloo11w, density and oon:figlll'ation of the weight. The 
test developed by Mr. Saffian at Picatinny will be discussed shortly. !t is 
another example at a useful teat which does not neeessarily measure any basic 
quantity. The mode of initiation may vary !rom one expl0$ive to another, Some 
are more sensitive to a given type of initiation than others. Deaired nitro~ 
glycerine is quite insensitive on the gap test, but it is sensitive in the impact 
machine. The saf'ety record on hand.linu; leads us to respect the impact machine 
results. Brittle crystals tend to be sensitive to shear Ol" to grits imbedded in 
themj less sensitive to the adiabatic compression of included gas bubbles. It 
is important for us to realize that there is no single test !or sensitivity • 
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Rather, the tendency o£ the informed eXplosive wor-ker ia to ga.tMr as much in
formation as he can by a variety ot tests and then to assess the hazard of the 
explosive in question by comparison with older ones on which handling experience 
has accumulated. Although the impact lllB.Chine leaves much to be desired as a 
quantitative _test, impact resulta are always obtained on new explosives be£ore 
even grWt quantities are prepared. And W:ltil he learns m:ore about the material, 
the worker is very careful to respect the impact machine findings. Thinly 
sectioned double base propellant can be made to £ire at 8 om on the Bureal.l o!' 
Minas machine. Yet it is not particularly sensitive to shock in more !118.S.Sive 
sections and need not be handled with the precautions taken with PE'm which 
appears a lltUe less sensitive on the impAct machine. 'l'he intent of our 
sensitivity investigation is to get at the basic mechanisms ot initiation; to 
aseeas the meaning o! erl.sting tests and to develop new ones of greater signi.f.'i
cance if thi::l proves to be feasible. we have accumulated. a great deal of data 
on both liquid and solid explosives or propellants uaing two "standardized 11 

versions or the gap test.. The gap test for solids has been described before this 
group on ear~er occasions. FigUN l ill~trates the eseential features of the 
apparatus, More details wUl be found in NavOrd 5788 (Re£, l), The explosive 
or propellant to be tested ia confined in a cold rolled steel tube 3 • .55 cm (l.LJ711 ) 

wide diameter, 4,77 cm (1,875") outside diameter and 13.95 cm (5.5") long, A mild 
steel witness plate rests on top of the assembly. Shock loading is applied by 
detonating a column of two pressed tetryl pellets, density 1.63 g/cc. They are 
5.08 cm (2") in diameter, 2.54 cm (l") in thickness and weigh about 78 grams, 
The shock is attenuated with a stack of cellulose acetate cards, each om is 
0.0254 cm (0.01") thick. Cards are added or subtracted from the stack until 
detolllltion ( .. sessed by a hole punched in the witness plate) occurs 50% of the 
time.. In most caeaa the SO% point is very sharp.. Removlng one or two eal"ds 
always result& in detonation, restoring thEm resulta in f'ailu:re. It is necessary 
to condition the samplea at the same temperature and to use reproducible donor 
pellets to Obtain reliable results. Tbe tetryl pellets do not reach full 
detonation velocity under these conditions but we find that we do gat reproducible 
results from them and that only a reasonable amount of explosive ie required. 
The gap test aa "standardized" was conceived as a screening test for solid 
propellants. Those which failed to detonate in direct contact with tetryl pre
sumabq had failure diameters greater than 2 inches. Those that did detonate 
could be classified as to sensitivity. There is nothing magic or sacred about 
the teat configuration. It wa::~ aelected according to our own conceits, or what 
we think is informed Opinion, a3 providing the most uaetul amount or information 
with a reasonable size test sample.. As tar aa initiation &oes, we are interested 
in the impulse delivered to the explosive uample. We can determine the pressure 
lrrfi th some degree or reliabllity J measurement o£ the duration of loading and inte
grating to get the onorgy required is still being investigated, To fioo the 
pressure w &de use or the finding that a soUd piece of Lucite plaatic could 
be substituted tor an equal thieknees ot <l-ellulose acetate cards in the gap test. 
The equation of state or Lucite has been quite thorougbiJ investigated both here 
s:nd abroad. We may write this as P •f.Uu where F is preeaurEt, p is density and 
U and u are ahock and particle velocities respectively. It may belp if we recast 
this equation in another form. Relnemberi.ng that dendty is mlv, where m is maas 
and V 15 volum:~ 1 we oan write PV' • mUu • mp.2 • Energy where )\2 is a velocity squared • 
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Note the similarlty to the ideal gas law: PV *' nRT. Plots of the particle 
velocity in Lucite versus the shock velocity have been compiled by others) 
although it was necessary to add a point or two in the region of low particle 
velocity in our own laboratory~ Figure 2 shows such a plot. The problem then 
resolves into measuring the shock velocity aa a function of distance in a Lucite 
rod shock loaded by the detonation of two tet~Jl pellets. The configuration is, 
of course, comparable to the donor section of our gap test. Figure 3 shows the 
charge assembly used by Mr~ Ja!'fe and Dr. Amster for the experiments, Two tetryl 
pellets were placed above the Lucite rod, together with a shield to reduce smoke 
in the observation field~ Flat !'aces were polished on either side of the rod. 
Holes were drilled at intervals along the rod and probes inserted which collapse 
at a given pressure and complete electrical circuits. The end of the Lucite rod 
was ilmnersed in a tank of water. Since the equation of state of watex· is well 
known, progress of the shock in water can be :related to the pressure a.t the Lucita ... 
water interface. A spark fired across a gap served as a fiducial mark to syn~ 
chronize the records. Progress of the shock wave was observed b1 lighting the 
rear of the rod with an exploding wire and observation with a smear camera. 
Progress of the pressure wave was observed with the pressure probes which operated 
two oscilloscope circuits; one of these was a high resolution, raster-sweep circuit. 
The fiducial mark from the spark appeared on all three sets of records. For the 
first few centimeters of travel the probe and smear camera records coincided; 
later the pressure wave appeared to lag behind the shock due to the finite action 
time of the pressure probe switches. From the camera recot'd the shock velocity 
as a function of distance the wave had travelled was determined. Tbe corresponding 
particle veloci~ was read from Figure 2 and the pressure computed from the 
relation P ,.. t,Uu, The results are shown in Figures 4 and s. Figure 4 shows that 
the press\U'e is attenuated logarithmically as a function of distance. Figure 5 
shows the actual pressure as a function of distance in the Lucite rod. Remembering 
that the solid rod is equivalent to the card stack in the gap test, we have marked 
the pressures at whioh various e"i>losives initiate 50% of the time in our gap test 
configuration. Tetryl initiates at about 15 kiloQars (about 151 000 atm or 
220,000 psi). Comp. B requires a higher pressure while cast TNT needs about )5 
kilobara under these conditions (confinement and duration). You will note that 
we still h~ve no information on the duration of tna pressure pulse and theoretical 
considerations to tell us that this can be quite critical. Moreover there are 
i~pedanca effects as the shock is transmitted from the card stack to the explosive. 
Two explosives may have a 5o% point at exactly the same card value and still have 
different sensitivities because a different amount of energy may be transmitted 
to the different explosives because of a difference in impedance. Greater energy 
appears to be transmitted through a mismatch in impedance. The gap test itself 
still does not measure a basic quantity. But we feel it will be useful in pre
dicting the behavior of propellants due to bullet impact, to fragment impact as 
in Mr. Saffian's computations, or to impact by a flying metal plate. It should 
also be useful in interpreting handling characteristics. What we do not have 
at the present time is information on the effect or loading rates. Partly in 
answer to the last question we are conducting a theoretical inve6tigation. This 
is a pul:'ely mathem.atical approach which at once is highly sophist,:l.cated in some 
respects and naive in others. The model for the ;i..nvest:tgation being performed 
'by Mr. Enig is shown in Figure 6. Here we have a send-infinite layer of inert 
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material (the gap) in contact with an explosive material, Both of tMse 1.11at.erials 
tu'EI given the· same equation of stata. Tb$ difference is that the ox:plosivo 
ll!lllteri.al decomposes by first order kinetics when heated and releases heat in the 
process. The explosive material is backed by a rigid wall at the right, ww.le 
the inert material is canpressed by rigid piston going !:cam left to right. For 
the first computation the piston is assUlllQd to mo1re at constant velocity. 'Ihe 
calculation ia ~ophistieatad in that a fine mesh 1e US$d in the involved differ
encing scheme and in the fact that the effects of viscosity and heat conduction 
are taken into account. It is strictly one dintensional. No account is taken of 
motion in a. radial direction although there is no a priori reason why this cannot 
be done. It vill take a great deal more nachine time and we prefer to investigate 
the one dimensional ease first. In the actual gap test thar6 is lateral pressure 
relief which allows rarefaction waves to oome in from the sides and attenuate the 
compression wave. Figure 1 shows four 11f'ramesn from what might ba a motion picture 
of the sequence of e:venta. The first plot shows the pressure as a function of 
distance some-short time after the piston is set in motion. The ordinate shows 
tOO presaure.--·and it m.a:y be seen that a shock ltave has been formed in the inert 
material and is progressing toward the boundary. The next plot shows the shock 
wave entering the explosive at some later tir.rte. A very small amount of chemical 
reaction has produced a. small hwnp in the pressure just before the sharp drop in 
pressure at the shock front. 'lb.:l next frame, still later. in tinle shows the abru.pt 
onset of chemical :reaction (detonation).. A very steep shook fol"'l18. The final 
frame shows the detonation wave progressing to the right and a shook wave forming 
and going in_ the opposite direction back in~o the inert llglterial. If' the initial 
velocity of the piston is reduced the shook wave \dll progress so~~~e distance into 
the explosive before enough heating occurs to initiate the chemical reaction. 
Breakout of the detonation appears some distance to the right or the inert ... 
explosive boundary, 'lbia situation has been observed experimentally; Sultano!'f's 
pictures taken at Aberdeen Proving Ground are excellent examples. I£ the velocity 
of tha piston is decreased still further the detonation does not occur at all or 
is produced wren the weak shook refl.Etcts from the rigid wall. The machine program 
has been written in a versatile form so that we c!Ul add c:anplications an we become 
more experienced. For example, the piston can enter at a constant velocity and 
then stop. A raref&ction wave follows the compression shock and the question is 
whetOOr it will overtake the shock in time to quench the -chemical reaction, A 
step further, the piston can enter at a constant deceleration, or we can make it 
an elastic pilton of metal with a finite thickness and watch the vibrations and 
their effects as it hits the inert material. ~Ventuullf we hope to add the second 
dimension and make the tt~athernatical model simulate the real gap test. We may .il.so 
explore variations in the chemical reaction rate. Aeronutronics has done soma 
work along these lines prior to our own effort .. we hava·alao inveatigated the 
transition from deflagration to detonation both experimentally and theoretic~. 
Figure 8 shows a typical experimental setup and plots at results. Explosive is 
cast into a thick walled steel tube and ignited by an electrically heated niehrom.e 
wire passin~through an end plug •. TWo types or instrumentation are used to record 
the events. Ionization probes enter the tube at varil)us points. This indicates 
the passage of a 11flame" front. A continuous nichrotn.El wire is uaed to record 
the position of the detonation front. 'l'b9 :front is highl"J conductive and connects 
the resistance wire with the case. Knowing tte resistance o£ the wire as a 
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function of length we can .follow the progress of the front as more and more of 
the wire is shorted out of the circuit. The resistance record is shown as a 
fWlction of time in the lower rifiht hand plot. The progress of the "flame 11 and 
detonation front is shown in the upper right hand plot, Note that a low velocity 
reg.ime occurs first. It is l/2 to 1/J as fast as detonation and much raster than 
ordinary deflagration. Over a 5 microsecond interval there is a sharp change to 
detonation. Hare highly resolved records of the transition have been made, and 
they indicate quits clearly the very sudden transition. Dr. Macek has a theory 
which reproduces the experimental findings. Bis model starts with a finite cav·ity 
at a pressure P0• The pressure increases, due to combustion gases, at ~rate 
approximated by P ., P0 ekt, where k is a constant and t is time. The exponentially 
increasing pressure sends a series of acoustic wave.s into the unbw·ned e.'Cplosivas1 
eventually these coalaace to a steep shock front some distance ahead of the burning: 
front and detonation develops. The situation is quite similar to the theoretical 
calculations of Mr. Enig, wt~re the rigid piston is replaced by gaseous combustion 
products. We are doing similar hydrodynamic calculations on this problem. TJ~ 
important thing to remember is that some t1runH is necessary before detonation 
breaks out and H' the propellant thickness is less than this run, detonation is 
unlikely. Also, the~e must be sufficient confinement so that an eXponentially 
increasing pressure can be developed; something of the order of 40,000 psi in 40 
microseconds. The confinement may be either inertial or by a strong case. In 
most rockets the confinement is inadequate for this kind of event unles$ the web 
is ve'l';l massi\re. Porous materials are quite different. Here the burning rate can 
increase very fast due to the enormous surface areas, the forces produced tend to 
break up more particles and produce still more surface. Transition to detonation 
in porous or powdered materials can therefore occur with only a short nrunn. 
Casting powder is dangerous rrom this standpoint, or aven a small volume of 
porosity in a finished rocket grain. One of the things to which we have not paid 
enough attention is the phenomenon of break-up described u,y Mr. Wachtell. There 
is ·a great deal of evidence in the explosive field that this is an important 
mechanism in initiation. Whitbread and Holden, in England, shocked a single RDX 
crystal with an explosive donor. The shock wave travelled the entire length of 
the crystal. Detonation initiated at the rar end when the material spalled o!f. 
Cachia and Whitbread (Proc. Roy. Soc., A246, 268 (1958) found that this kind of 
initiation occurred when the g8s surrounding the material was at a low pressure; 
it seemed unlikely that gas heated by shock was responsible tor igniting the 
particles. Dr. Winning at duPont has photographs of an exploding detonato~ 
immersed in a beaker of degassed nitroglycerine. Photographing the sequence 
shows that no explosion occurs unti! the shock reaches the edge of the beaker and 
the glass begina to break up. This is an exceedingly interesting fie.J.d and one 
wol'thy of furttmr investigation, parUcula.rly in regard to solid propellants as 
Mr. Wachtell showed in hi$ presentation. Unfortunately a theoretical attack on 
this problem is difficult because we don 1 t have good methods of simulating micro
scopic discontinuities. Theoretical treatments are invariably based on homogeneous 
materiaLs. It is otU" conviction that continued basic research on mechanisms or 
initiation and grcwth of explosions will lead to better understanding and control 
of these phenomena. It is really essential to the field o£ high energy propellants. 
In the effort to produce higher impulse there is an increasing tendency to tr,y to 
utilize materials that are not even high explosives, but more nearly primaries • 
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While these compounds may prov& feasible to use in combinations with other 
compounds, it is obvious that we mUst learn a great deal mare about the field 
or explosive sensitivity in general in order to utilize these compounds with 
confidence, 

fl'll". Jezekt Does the form. of the explosive make a:n.y dif.ferenoe; i.e., whether it 
is cast or pressed? 

Or. Noonant Yea. Pressed explosives eontain more ?oids and are more sensitive 
tf.l8h oast explosives on the gap test. Transition to detonation is also easier. 

Mr. Nanoe: Have you tested any actual composite ruliiiOniura perchlorate propellants? 

Or. Noonan1 Yes; we have data on a great many of them. Composites of the inert 
bind•• tl']le {polyur•thano, polysul..tide rubber, plastisol binders) are quite in
sensitive as long as they are homogenous. It they have voids in them they become 
highly sensitive. 

Mr, Nanoe l Save you obtained detonation in some ot them? 

We have never obtained a detonation, u.sing the gap test confinement 

• 

with a homogeneou~:~ ccnposite employing an inert binder. Others 
claim they have, we 1ve never been able to do it. e 
1'b:-. Nancet With your teat series, what would you predict the effect of diameter 
on the charge would be; are you going to have to scale up your diameters? 

Dr. Noonan: You are probably familiar with the !'act that a lal"ge scale gap tests 
.series we.a done in conjunction with NOTS and Aerojet a couple ot years ago. The 
charges were Polaris propellants, 19 inohee in diameter and 80 inches long. 'I'he 
booster was &bout 7'50 pounds or Cor.tp. B and the propellant weight was more than 
1.300 pounds. The case and witness plates were comparabls in scale to the laboratory 
gap test. No detooatioM were observed in twelve shots. 

:-~r. Nanca: What type of pressure cell are you using to measure the shock wave 
prosress,; is it something you are making or buying? 

Qr.~. Noonan r We buy these .from the Precision Tube Co. 1 a concern who makes thcrmo ... 
coupi0s, They consist of a coaxial copper tube and wire; the insulaticn is 
stripped at -one point so that the tube can collapse aga.:t;;tst the wire at a pre
d~termined pressure. They are essentially tiny pressure switches, 

~~. Nance1 When we get all these pressures required to_Uetonate given explosives, 
how can we relate tmse to pr$ctieal appUcations; to pt"ediet storage protection, 
ek.? . 

Or. Noonanr I•m sorry to say that I don 1t know how to estimate the pressure 
created whan a jagged fragment hits a case containing propellant. A good 
mechanical engineer might be able to do it, in the~ it depends on many things. 
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But once you have information of the type that Mr. Sat£ian has developed for one 
exploeive it should be possible to compare it with another explosive if both he.ve 
been gap tested. I think this is the way you have to look at it. 

!!!'• Nence• It a,ppears this way and it also appears that most po:cyurothane 
propellants or coa,posites are going to be extremely insensitive as far as 
pressure initiation is concerned. 

Dr. Noonam Yes. 

Dr. Kna¥P' Talking about the basics o£ the ignition problem it is interesting to 
ipscii'!a o on what happens microscopically in ths propellant "" it is ignited, It 
••- to me that an awful lot o£ typss o£ ignitions come down to eithar touching 
a match to it, you heat it up or you put a spark on it or something, or you 
dis~ort the crystal by mechanical means by shook, by £riotion or something, To 
ths extent this is true, you ought to be able to perhaps induction heat a very tiny 
ball bearing, or something liks that, buried in the propellant aa one wsy o£ 
initiating it, And you should be able to measure some physical property o£ the 
material itself in shear and by those two properties pretty much tell 11hat it ohculd 
do in a wide variety of types of initiation and we've had some ideas o£ some experi• 
J)>!nto we might run and I'd like your oor.,..nts on what you think about this general 
idea. 
Dr. Noonruu The ball bearing idsa has been suggested betore; the difficulty with 
It !e that it is troublesome to get a source o£ electromagnetic energy with a short 
anough wave length so that ths ball bearing can pick up anough energy in a short 
time, This is an interesting proposal but actual:cy one can get at the same infor• 
ma.tion by some gross e-g;periroonts on propellants and use o! the Frank ... Kamenetsky 
equation. 

Dr. ~iJ:: On the other question I wasn't talking so much about the experiment, 
not par cularly fond o! the experiment, but rather do you think there are very 
restricted numbers o£ ways that microscopically the ~opellant.does get ignited 
and is it perhaps .first heating and second shear perhaps or something like that1 

Yes, I am sure there are a restricted number ot ways. One of the 
sensitivity that leads to contusion is that explosives respond 

d~~!::~~~~1,t;;o;,dit£erent methods of energy input. Liquids s.re readily sensitized 
by gas A liquid tested in an impact machine with a cavity striker UlJJ:Y 
appear much more sensitive than if the cavity is absent and the heating is by 
viscous shear. Brittle crystals are more responsive to shear than to included 
gas bubbles. !n the case ot :rubbery propellants the impact ll'la.Chine probably 
measures their ease of ignition rather than the combination of ease or ignition 
and transit to detonation, fr.y shaving double base propellant sufficiently thin 
it will go at 8 cm on the Bureau of Mines machine; this is the range ot ni tro
glycerine and more sensitive than pure PETN. Yet the handling: l'ecord or finished 
double base propellant rockets is very good • 
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Col. Hmnilton• Tb&nk you, Dr. Noonan. Yeot.ord.ll.y you'll t'<leall Mr. Wacht.oll 
al8o diooussod ths transition f1'0111 def'lagration to detonation and we hold 
oft the queotion period booauoe of the possibility that somo ot the questions 
rdght be OMWerod by Dr. Noonllll, Are there any questions that any o! you 
...,uld litre to raioe in connection with Mr. Wachtell'a talk on the oamo 
eubjact? ApparentlY not, The lut item before w go on tho to\ll' will be 
•R. F, u related to accidental !.gldtion of electrical l'luibs b:r1nduoed 
current'. Mr. Piuecki tro~ ths Jot Propuloion Laboratory, 

Mr. L, R. Piaeecki, JPL1 (Confidential) The 100rk repreaent.od b:r tbio paper 
wu done PHlllii'111 by Mr. Steveno ot the ~ntenna group, "" telt that this 
'IIL'I PrimarilY a commtlll1cation problem. Mr. Steveno io continuing this work 
and is now Section Chief of the Communications Section and will be itHlling a 
tinal report. We hope this report can be downgraded and it will bo available 
ohortlY. The paper I 1m going to present 1o a look at three particular 
problems that the JPL hod in this araa, the Sergeant mhailo, tho RTV .,..hicle 
.tlich later bee..., ths upper stages of the Juno ! and II vehicle and the 
on-lab ll&D operations at the laboratory and tho approach which we took to 
eolve these probleme. The two "CCuibo particularlY 'llhich I will be referring 
to and I >10uld lik<l to etate the ebaract.oriatics of now are the Dupont X20lA 
llhich is a 2t ohm 2 ~ minimum firing current lOth of a watt tiring power 
3ooths of a joule minimum firing energy and the Dupont X201E which is a 
lower resistance higher lllin:Lmum firtng current .6 of an ohm, , 7 amp ,3 watt 
but again 300ths of a joule minimum firing energy. The X20lA and X201E are 
representative of medium power electl"ieal squibs, various other types in 
co~~m~on use.ge range from )OOths to a halt a watt minl.mull iguition po..,r, 
The oiguificance of minimum energy and minimum pc""r tor iguition ma;y- be 
illultrat.od by considering ths squib iguition temperature, Since a certain 
rdnimum temperature of tho filament is r8'1uired for iguition of tbo charge 
the ri::l(&d twe>unt or electrical energy which 1a converted to heat energy in 
the filament is required for ignition. It the rate o:t supply or energy is 
too slav the filmnent will never :reach the requi:rEJd temperatun~, since it 
is cooled by 1 t3 tturround.ings. Ttms t.hera is a mini:nru:at rate of energy 
flow as well as a minimum total energy required to ignite ths squib, These 
considerations show that when pulse energy typical of radar causes ignition 
the average power nruBt be conBidered rather than the peak power unless 
there is eufticient energy introduced in one long pulse to cause igui tion, 
In the case of a very long puls~ the peak power should be considered. The 
X20ls are very sensitive dance• and it h .. been demoustl'Ated that it 
makes no essential difference if energy is supplied fl'QII!. a direct current or 
radio frequency source. The conversion ot electrical t!!nergy to heat energy 
can be just as efficient. This .tact has been experimentally' demonstrated 
many til'ltes in the specific case of electric squibs. A :reasonably cont:rolled 
set of experiments was run at JPL. A squib ....., fed from a radio ft'<lquency 
source via a transmission line. The amount of power fiowing into tb.e squib 
could be accurately measured. The re3Ults of the test at several fre .. 
quencieo shoved the squibs iguit.od at appro:x:imat.o1Y ths power "'quired for 
direct current ignition. Radio frequency energy can be supplied to a aquib 
from a firing harness which acta as an antenna. To estimate the m8Jiimum ot 
power which a reeeiving aerial can extract from the electromagnetic wave 
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o! enexv N" an ofteoti...., area of the area can be calculated Ulling this 
equation, It can be shown thet a tllin v:l.re ot the t;ype shOII'Il in the shaded 
section here v:l.ll errectiTely couple v:l.th a tield surrounding it of a 
distance o£ the wliiVe length oTOr 8 and therefore the etfectiTO capture area 
of the v:l.re is the length or the v:l.re in the tield tillles the wave length 
oftr 4. The upper equation then sa;rs tbet the III8.Xi:Dmm possible reeei.,.,d 
powr ill the area tillleo the tield strength, This hss been Terlfied and ill 
the fo1'1111l1& tor the recei'rlng capacity of a dipole in the tield, The tield 
strength of the transmitter ill equal to the radiant power where R is the 
distance to the source from the location of the receiTer, in this case the 
igniter loads, IIJ!d this is the powr of the transmitter if its operating 
isotropicall;y, J!ost transmitters v:l.ll use an antenna 1i111ch 'llill di'roct this 
tield and therefore the muimum power, they v:l.ll beTe a gai'o factor here 
of the transmitter and this equation then gi.,.s the field stNngth thet can 
he generated by a tranomitter of power, ;you bs.ve a directional antenna and 
giTOs the field strength or the antenna oriented in the direction of the 
rsooiver, Combining these 't>wo simple equatioPS, we bs.ve then the III8.Xi:Dmm 
power 'Which can be received in the harness is equal to the power radiated 
by 

0 
the transmitter and the isotropic diTidod b;r tllis capture area ..,.r tor 

,.,.., This then giTes us a 1dl:ld.mu:a powar that we might reasonabl;y expect 
and tirat thing was to say that it we could li'mit the operation such thst 
this would not """""d the power necessary to initiate, then we would have a 
perfeetl;r safe operation. We tried this first llith Sergeant, the Sergeant 
ill a solid propellant missile 1ihieb in oarl;y flight test used the l201A 
which is the low irl.nilmma tiring current squib that I mentioned earlier. The 
hasard of an accidental pro-ignition of the earl;y rounds vas reduced by 
initiall;y imposing the follov:l.ng safotr requirements at White Sands ProTing 
Ground. These regulatioPS were based on calouletion aboTe usllllling tbet the 
harness capture area is equivalent to the harness length times the quarter 
..... .,. length as shOII'Il in the equation. Road blocks were set up at main 
access roads and road sweepB were made to maintain silence for all mobile 
traPSmittero at any rrequonoy v:l.thin a two-mile radius of the miosile 
launcher, No stationary transmitters were allowed to operate at any 
frequency v:l.thin six miles of the missile launch pad. No transmitter between 
lOO kl.loe;rcles and l mogac;rcle capable of an effective radiated power in 
o:teess or 1,000 ntts in the direction of the launch site IIJ!d llithin a 
2$oillila radius or the missile launch vas allowed to operate, No transmitter 
between 1 megacycle and lOO megac;rcles ee;pable of radiating powr in """"ss 
of 10,000 watts in the direction of the blockhouse or launcher within 2$ 
miles of the missile laoneber vas allowed to operate, 'rransmi tters located 
further than 2$ miles of the l!"lllch site wore not controlled. I think it'• 
pretty obviOUII to all of ;you who have bed experience in field operstions that 
the Whi to Sands Missile Range ...., not bsppy and understandably so. The 
req1lirelntmts wers ""l'7 restrictive. We then attempted to impl;y a quick• 
swi toh to this thing, "" immediately sv:l. tohed to t.., I201E 1ihich as ""' cm 
tell increased our allowable power rating some1ihat. To bring these require
ment. down to sOl'IWl reasonehlo li'mits thet we could operate 'llith fol' Sergeant, 
"" then modified the squib asoell!bl;y by- swi tohing to the X201E squib 1ihieb 
has the higher minimu!n tiring current allowance and in addition "" put 
2 watt 10 ohm resietere in line with the squib, This then raised our powr 



reqUireMent significlllltly to :ri"" these. ThJ.e e!l1lhled 1111 tbon to ""duoo 
tbe RF silence reqUi,.,..nte ft'OIII tw ml.lee to i mile on tbe ..,bile trana-
1111tt.ere, to reduce the RF eilenefl requi~nmts for etationarr transnd.ttert! 
from 6 ml.leo to 1! miles and to temtinllt<> oJ.l RF silence reqUiroMnts on anr 
transml.tt<>r be;rond a five-mile radius of the l!Wllch sit<>, Th1ll of course 
should be ""cognized, vas a huge tiling which enllblod the mioo11o range to 
operate during the II<D phsses ot the Sergeant, it wae rseogni•ed thst these 
would bo a deterrent position on a taotioal m:t .. l.le srst<>m 11lre Sergeant and 
so we .... nt b8A:k and I 1m sure there are plenty of people with Field Arttllel'l' 
oxper1onoe hero tbat will be happy to hoar this, we ""nt back to the firing 
pin, Thio assembly tben is tile 1n1 tiatol' aesembly for the Sergeant as 1t 
will go to the field, It hss a pyrogen ignition system dnoloped by ThJ.okol, 
the initiator which is of interest 1s a standard artillery primer which is 
fired by a firing pin. The firing pin is actuated by a solenoid, This 
enabled Wl then to put on the solenoid 1.n7 pove:r requi:rementa which ve 
would lilre and eo we established new that ;rou need to h..., $50 watts to fire 
the SergEHmt. This tMn f'or the Sergeant solYed our pl"'blem. It ehould be 
rocognil8d of course that thio 1s • specific fix for a specific ml. .. u.. We 
found it - not intolerllble, 1t did odd oomo weight to the ml.oo1loe, tbet 
the Sergeant is not aignifioantly weight limited and therefore it vao an 
aooeptahle fix and thio io the way the Sergeant is going to the field, The 
second instance that we loolred at vas for the RTV el,.tor, this io the stage 
2 of 11 motero, otage 3 ot 3 motors, otago 1 of 4 motors, which Wllt on the 
JUIIO I fthiole llhich launched Explorer I and JUIIO II -.ehiole is still n11ng 
this cluster ooeontielly unehonged, We atoompood tbe"" to apply the sama 
fonnula and round th&t it wae rather reotriotive <m~n for our operations in 
an 1!&1) type operation which of eouroa is the v&y we conduct the K firing u 
of eatellltes and probee.. We therefore ran a series or experiroents, it 
•- out illeidentally that the most criticoJ. stage in the cluoter w .. the 
stage 2 and the reason for this was that because of the large eross .. sectional 
area vhich the hamess exposed, it was the goTarning factor and so we made 
a replica of the etage 2 complete in every detail, the stage 2 firing 
h8.l:'t')eae aesernbly which is e. pair or conductors eond.ng up from the booster, 
a ci.reular homo os and then 11 ind1 viduo.l. wires going to each of the 11 
individual igni tero in the assembly. A replica or this """ made and a series 
or test.e were run. The harness was illuminated at various radio fNquencie!!l. 
The hsJ:Itleas WM shielded and grounded, from the purposes of' RF it appears 
that grounding or the shielding l!'lhould be done in as many places as possible. 
Unf'ortunataly, on 1008t of these -vehicles there exists a possibility for 
large '\"oltage differences in the vehicle and therefore from the standpoint 
of EC excit.ation or the harness itselt', the requirement was that we would 
ground the ~hielding at one place. This, therefore, eliminated the 
poseibility for circulating curl:"ent from potential differences in the 
aesemlilT• To "'duce the data from the eeries of teats and to put them in 
the torm of a shielding etteotivenesa~ ~everal assu:mptione had to be made. 
In the first place, the power density incident on a harness was estimated 
by- combining a me&rJu:re~nt of the radio frequency aou.ree powrer output and 
&Sirtl:lned gain :tor thE! poo.-ticular radiating antenna. involved and a calculation 
based on the power density va:cyi.ng inversely as the square or the distance 
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between the radiating antenna and the particular portion of the harness 
'Which was being strongly ollminated. Also since the measurements were a 
practical neeeseit;v made in the near zone field of the entire harness, a 
capture area for the harness was chosen to represent a reasonable value 
considering the particular test frequency and the dimensions involved. The 
reason for setting up the experiment in such a manner which made the 
determination. of shielding effectiveness sUbject to so many assumptions is 
as follows: Primaril;v it is desired to achieve ignition of a squib in the 
experiment which would then provide a fairl:v concrete data point, Since 
the ignition of a squib even in the ease of a sufficient energy density over 
the harness area is essentially a statistical matter in the complex circuits 
involved, it was concluded that all measurements possible in the time 
allowed. should be made under conditions which would provide the greatest 
chance of igniting the squib, It was planned that i£ repeatable ignition of 
the squibs could be obtained at close range IOi th the higher po'"'rs available, 
then experiments at greater distances would be conducted. In fact, however, 
no squib ignition was obse,....,d during any of the experiments w1 th the 
harness although the trermistric indication indicated sufficient power was 
available in the circuit. The tharmister incidentally is a device 'Which is 
about 5o olnns impedenee compared to the l olul or so 'Wilich the squibs have 
which all011s you tc ..,asure the power input by the rise in temperature of a 
bridge oirctJit simdlar to the squib bridge itself, This should not impl;v 
an:v doubt that a squib can be ignited by RF energy power of a level 
essentially the same as is reqUired at DC for tbis fact has been repeatedly 
demonstrated in controlled experiments. And I am sure you are aware of 
so.., experiments which were run about ten yee.rs ago at the University of 
Aleba111a, I don't heve the direct reference here, but it hes been demonstrated 
that this can be done. As no ignition of tha squib occurred during the 
series of .tests, it was necessary to accept the trennistsr release readings 
as an indication of the power available tc the igniters in the circuit, In 
certain of the tests thare was a tharmister indication or sufficient power 
available to result in an ignition, yet as stated previousl;v, no"" occurred, 
This should be interpreted as a lack of proper impedenee transformation 
between the source and the low impede nee igniter, Again it woul~ be 
expected that two RF tha cabling hemess 'Wilich is essentially a low DC 
resistance system would have significant impedance of the order of perhaps 
lOO olnns and could be expected to couple better witb a 50 ohm thermistor 
than it could with a l ohm or that order of magnitude squib, This table 
merely gives the measured frequency, the measured radiated power that we 
could expect out of the transmitters which we use, the antenna gain number 
and then vith the thermister, from these formulae we determine therefore 
what maxi:munt power we might encounter. From the thermister we det$rm:l.ne 
the absolute powr that we actually got and by dividing these two, then we 
get a shielding effectiveness in the last column 'Which as you can see has a. 
tendency to vary as the function of the frequency in the manner which might 
be expected because the circuit could be expected to be tuned better at one 
frequenc;v than another perhapa. Fr01n this table and from the last colllllll\ 
there, we concluded that a 2000 or a factor of lOO gain, i.e., a factor of 
lOO decrement in the receiving ea.pabili ty as the antenna was achieved. As 
you can see, there is only ono case where the shielding effectiveness is 
less than 20DD, And in all other cases it is greater than 20DD or a factor 
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ot lOO, We theMfore decided to use this taetor of lOO .. a safety factor, 
The Mqm.r-nt that vu oet up for the AMR, Cupe Cllll .. erel, wee that i:lte 
field strength ot 125 Jdlliwtto per ..,tor squared could be all.clled. Since 
the capture area ot the b.arnoss in stage 2 is approld.lllatoly a ""'tor, this 
than 01111 tllat we would alloW field strength just great enough so that 1! we 
had lll8.ld.Jiulll coupling, n weld have a probability of firing the squib. '!'his 
docrolll8nt of lOO wee used .. our safety pattern in this area, Tha regula
tions which resulted tro11 this ""qui,..,..nt are .. folloWs, rur1ng operations 
illYolYing • let ""' digress for a bit hero • again, not only wee the stage 2 
found to be fro~~ theoreticel considerations the 1110ot hazardous assembly, but 
the igni toro are shipped in brees tubes completely shielded, This gi "'" uo 
a gain over a bare igniter not shielded of llbont ~D. That is a pretty big 
IIUlllber, And oo i:ltat the only tilll8 where we """" required to illlpao e Ill' 
silence ,. .. the tilllo i:lte ignitore wro moved f'rcoa tbe shipping container 
which to1'1110d 11:1 erteeti"" shield end g""' us a large coatortablo pad, until 
they were installed in the 1110tor. The motor then was equipped with a 
soldered copper diaphragm, this wee doM again deliberately so that once tbe 
igniter ,.. inetalled, "" had about a :lODD pad, in te- of the ability to 
receive J'OW'Ir from tbe igniter iteelf, ..,..r the c88e where wo "'"" waving 
the igniter ar<>und prior to installing it in the 1110tor. And so the critical 
time that resulted here, there were t'IIO critical t11118s, tbe moot critical 
resulted during insertion as the igniter vhM "" had to re~~~oft i:lte ab:l.elding 
ot it, The oecond was critical time and thia "" regarded incidentally ., 
most bee&u8e there were personnel arouni at that time which vas another 
factor to be considered, ot couree, The second most critical time is when 
the igni tor io instelled and connected to the firing harness to effect its 
antenns. It wee found that this wee approzimately lOIIDs safer, believe it 
or not, connected to the antenna than 1 t ftll wben 1 t ... waYing around in 
the air, '!'be requiro..,nta then during igni tor connection and subsequent 
hand'llng ot the igniter hen>ese were as follow• at trB.IIIla:l.tters oble w 
radiate greater than 4 .,.g...,..tte were required to be otr at distances of 
~ ld.lometere or loos, 400 Jdlovatto to 4 IDIIg.,...tto, 1,6 ld.l-ters, l,o 
kilowatts to l,oo ld.lowatto, t ld.lometer, 40 ld.lovatte, 150 meters, end o-4 
kilowatta, 100 meters. This vas round to be a reasonable requirement, we 
eotablish this •t Cape Canaverel, we hate lived with it end "" will probably 
continue to lift w:l.i:lt it, In addition it should be recogn1•ed that there 
are some other possible """" ot generating magnetic fields other than i:lte 
transmission, the RF. Whenever as you probably know, whenever you have a 
large disruption in 00 or ... ,. 1011, frequsncy AC po~~er, ;rou hate a 
collapsing or building up field, 1,e,, during tbe tl'8ll81ont, I believe we 
ran some oolculetions on tb:l.s, Fl'OIII the calculotiens it eomea out that if 
;rou hove a condnetor carl'1ing lOO tlmp8 at a distance of a meter from the 
receiving wire and ;rou disrupt this surface such thet it takes lOOi:lts of a 
second to deea;r, ;rou will generate a ohiold capable of producing l,oooth of 
a joule, Tbia is sufficient or barel;r sof!icient to ignite """"' of the 
lOII'er energy 1te111s "" are telldng about here, In addition to that the smne 
phenomenon oecuro with lightoing etol'lll!, If we "'"'ume i:ltat a lightning 
discharge eu:rrent of 20,000 tlmp8 occuro end thet this occurs in about lOOOth 
of a second, i:lten we find thet at a dieteneo of 10 ld.lometere, we have about 
t.>,e same ol;'der ot magnitude of field, Our reqm.r-nte then in additioa to 
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the l1FR requirements for the RT'l vehicle are that the gantry elevator and 
other high power switc.hing circuitr,y would not be operated during this 
hazardous tillle, In addition, no lightning sto""" would be allowed within 
10 kilometers. Now, 1.llllike some other people, we found it difficult to 
legislate on lightoing stol'lllS and so the requirement obviously was thet w 
wuld stop since w couldn't stop the lightning, So operations were 
required to see if lightning storms approached to within 10 kilometera of 
the operation, This then is two or the first problems and the awroach 
which we took, We have continued these stodies by looking at the Jl&D 
operations around the JPL. These studies are still in a period of evolution, 
we do not at this tillle hsve all of the answers ss to what requirements are 
necessary to be safe. The primary reason why this becomes a much more 
difficult probl.em is that in the case of the two missile systems we had a 
specific restrained physical condition, an electrical condition which we 
could study in detail, In Jl&D operations we hsve a myriad of devices of 
various power levels, we are connecting these to essentially random circuits 
for the purposes of study like this and to establish a set of rules that 
would prevent ignition following these ld.nda of' ground rules would essen
tially grind all of our operations to a halt. I'm afraid that we must take 
a 111Uch more critical look at these ld..nds of operations. So they are in a 
period of evolution, the regulations which we hope to establish at the JPL 
for our R&D operations. We have established some regulations which, the 
first one, the slide shows a plot on the left of minirmrm distance in ll)!ters,. 
below effective radiated power in kilowatts, We have found that in our 
OJ;era.tions we could still follow the rigorous very conservative marl.mwn 
J.imi.ta in terrae of radiated power .md so we have established this a.s a 
ground rule, it is ~art of the safety requirements, you are not allowed to 
train any antenna of significant gain or significant power in the directions 
where these operations are taking pla.ee. In addition we have stated that 
the storage area for all electric squibs and incidentally the kinds of 
devices we're talking about and the use we m.a.ke for these things now is very 
myriad, We use them for much more things than initiating explosives, I 
believe in the next space craft which we 1re going to develop we have 19 
squibs which we use for unfolding and erecting an antenna and these squibs 
are of considerably different characteristics than those which we nonnally 
consider. All of these tyPes of squibs then are shielded against radiation, 
they are kept in considerably shielded storage cabinets, When we transport 
thein to the test area, they are transported in a container, the containers 
are according to this recommendation, should be of copper, brass or 
alumdnum of continuous soldered, brazed, or welded construction, the lids 
should have a bare metal overlap of one inch or be provided with continuous 
finger stock brazed contact, We are actually constructing these things of' 
aluminum and using them. as per this configuration. In addition, we are 
requiring twisting and shielding of all of OUl' leads again, as probably all 
of you know who have been to California• we can get large ground potential 
differences in an area that is semi-arid as the JPL is located. And so 
again 1re recommend that the shielding be grounded at one spot to prevent 
ground loo~s and currents being carried in the shielding, As I say these 
regulations are in a period of evolution, I hope that at the next meeting 
we will have more to report and be able to make some more definitive 
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reoo,.,.,ndatlono. There appears to 'be no doubt but that squib• will be with 
us for a long ti.., to come, and that these in many caoes will or necessity 
be very senoiti..., devices. The 11l&in us• for sq_uibs is to provide a l.ll.l'ge 
output of onertl)' for the emoll input. It is esoentlally an amplifier and so 
therefore, in ""lll' space application• which of course is the present large 
mission of the laboratory, ..., find that ve are severel;r limited in the 
amount of veight that we can carry and that we a"" h&Ving to perform complex 
!'unction!! such as I say- the large nwnber of squibs to lll!rely unfold and 
erect a sol.ll.l' panel. These things have to be kept live:t;r. We can not go to 
some of these other approaches which people are using to be 100% safe, we can 
not go to an approach as we did on the Sergeant. And so these problems will 
be with us for a long time to come and many applleatiOM, I vas discussing 
the bridge wire, these Jd.nde of things do appear to be safer but they do end 
up requiring 1n ""lll' cases more night. P<>rhaps not in the in1 tiator i tsslf 
but in the power supply for it. So we are still conducting experiments, we 
are trying to determine how we can moat effectivol;r shield these things, 
what reasonable requi.....,nts are. Thank you very much. If there are any 
questions I'll try and answer thn. 

Mr. Nance: Do you ha..., any instances of aotual failure in the field? 

In all ot the crporatiotUI which the JPL has hid, we have Mvor 
1gn1 t1on of a squib by RF. There are 11011 doc..,.nted caaeo 

where other Jl!loplo have had these problems •. 

Mr. Nanoe: Will your repcrto have reference to this doc,...ntetion, I'll 
!ii.'V"ini ·- di!ficult;y in finding 1 t? 

It '• hard to get. I think the main reason for this and I 
of the peopla in the audience will hear this out is thet 

althongh the probability 18 high in •- of these failores that the cause 
was RF, it•e not conclusive. There are other things that could h""' 
happened, a spark or something and so it 18 hard to get. lie vill lllllko an 
attempt to try and get as much ot this as we con in the report. 

Mr. Ulli01u I'd like to c...,.nt since a lot of what you 1ve tel.ked about we 
hive been involved 1n along vith you and for the info-tion or the people 
involved, I'm sure you know about it. As you stated in the first -t of 
your telk, this is a real probl,.. with a range such aa White Sands, Cape 
Canaveral, BI!R, Point Mngu on this RF problea bec811Se "" you oo well pointed 
out, llhen we h..,. to cut off all our RF sources tor 2 or J or 4 miles around 
and create & silance period during this ordnance hook-up and installation, 
we have a numerous smount or other tests going on at the same t1Jl1'11 on other 
progrmns and there '• onl;r 24 hours 1n """h day and we wrk around tho clock 
as it :l.s. So that everr time we have to cut off one ot our rodiating 
sources, we normall;r knock out another test and this *""" we lose tb1a lll&ll1 
man houre and work houre that could be valuably used to COIIIPlete tests. It 
also means in many cases that so.., of the data that .., want to get back 
from the toots that we' re ""tually protecting we can not get becaw.o we b1m1 
had to cut off our tele1110try equipment and various date recoh:l.ng and 1111ppl,y 
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and sources. So this RF problem, although it may seem a sidelight in some 
cases, the ranges involved and the people trying to get the data is probably 
one of the biggest headaches presently on the ranges, One comment I would 
like to make that we at the Center feel should be approached and haa not 
been looked into ae much as it should have been is the possibility or using 
less sensitive squibs. If' you take a look at our sources, I•m thinld.ng 
particularly of the Cape, of radiation, in many cases if we go from a squib 
"With a ma.x no-fire of mqbe • 5 up to one of no ... £ire of 2 amps or 1 amp, we 
get away from this RF problema We can leave our sources on and not have to 
worry about them, even the sources on the birds themselves, the antennas 
closed in tests we run on the birds, And this I don 1 t think really increases 
our weight in a,.,- degree of magnitude except possibly in onr space probes 
and there are many applications as you 1ve pointed out that I think we can go 
to bridge wire circuits and also use less sensitive squibs, It seems that 
the programmers look around and find the most sensitive squib thet they can 
possibly get and try to use these and I •-times wonder why. 

I think I can perhaps answer why. The developmsnt progrsm 
use of these things sometinles spatl$ a period of years and we 

are reco-uding for all new applications that they go to a squib with no 
fire current as an amp or greater. I agree with you 'Wholeheartedly that 
where these ""' available at the beginuing of a development in the proper 
configuration, they are being used, Unfortunately there are a few of these 
around but not enough high mininn.un firing current i terns to answer all of the 
requirements and so some of the developments which have to be started earlier 
started using the eomponents .W.eh were on the shelf and I think thet yon 
will see a definite trend in the future in this direction, 

Mr. Gus EeonWh OOAMA 1 !!1.11 AFBz We are attempting to establisb. a project 
now ;;:{tfi the Air l'oree of investigating RF he•ards through electrically 
initiated items. We have run into some similar problems as you have 11 we 
have found out definitely one thing, that go no-go tests are not very 
reliable, We fonnd out thet after you put the squib or the iguiter in a 
tactical configuration, then the nd$sile beoomes an antenna itself". We also 
find out that the Mk. 1 squib on a 2. 791 rocket is very sensitive and we have 
put a limitation of appro:x:Lmately 100 feet to the, I forget 'Whieh radar set 
it is, but there is a restriction on it. The Navy is conducting tests on it 
in Project Hero and they're making very good progress in it, 

Mr. Piaseckiz The real problem is thet this is a statistical thing, there's 
no question but that in many things which are flying today the antenna gsin 
is sufficieut and these things are placed in a field sufficient so that 
power is available in the firing circuit to fire the squib. The only thing 
thst saves us as we stated is the fact thet you have a pretty lousy impedenoe 
betw.en the antenna and the squib device itself, And this tends to be a 
ldnd of statistical problem. To these RF frequencies for instance, you can 
tune, and we have done this at the Cape incidentally, you can tune and 
increase the amount o:t power which the harness receives by a factor of 5. 
Merely by approaehing it with your hend, without even touching it and 
touching it or moving it in anyway, changes the antenna, therefore it changes 
the possibility of an coupling, It's a real sticky problem. 
There's no question 



Ce.et. KroshF 1 AROMA; In your experi.M::3nta have you been able to determine 
iiliat \iand o a frequenoy spectrum is poos!bl.y cllWling UJJ the most trouble? 

M:r. Piaseckit No, I don't think ve have loclred at this at all. It wuld 
appear t6at the high rrequenc,l' could cause you "'"" trouble from one stand
point because of the leaks, you could tell from the equation though the lo~r 
frequencies have the larger effective capture area. There is something that 
saves you in that it ie a very high frequencf where it is very diffieult to 
shield. We'"" hartng trouble requiring high trl!.IlBJllitting power levels, so 
the answer is n-o. 

caet. Krosh&t Ha"' your shields that you have been utilizing llith tl» 
Sergeant been effective throughout the spectrum band? 

Mr. Pi88eckir It's been eftectiii"e to the extent that we have never had e. 
iii!sfiap iiii I stated earlier, but this doesn't reaJ.l.y p~ an,l'thing, 

Hr. P. v. K!o!!g ~berdeen Proving Ground' We had a little experience with 
tlds proE!em, t guess Ubout £en .1'6""" ego and in answer to the question that 
was :raised before, in our own field experience we had a oondition where 
firing linea in the field got so hot as to cause burns on the fingers or 
people connecting them up. This vas in spite or a atrenuous ca:rupaign of 
pUblicity as to this ae a source or hazard and the condition was a result of 
the use by • field group ot a 50 1<att mobile transtnitter ""unted on a jeep, 
)8 megacycle band I believe and when they- broke radio silence to announce 
to people at various locations that they were about to tire, they induced 
enough current in the tiring line to cause them to overheat and actually 
cause ndnor burne. '!'his is one that was reported to WJ eo we had ~ very 
near thing. We made a few rough tests llith this aort or set-up and it 
developed that between So ond 150 yards with tho jeep rostning t.round 
aimlessly, we could geners:te these cur:rente. We had done a lot of work 
before thie and developed nomographs which considered frequency as well as 
radiated power because a:s you mentioned calculations fo:.r example wi t.h a 
bl"'adeast band, radio station, for example WBAL Baltimore is dangerous 
theoretically" for seven miles. So f:req_uancy is a consideration, I juat 
wanted to add this, that you should not overlook your little mobile trans
l'lrl.ttera beeauae these can ca.use you trouble. 

Mr. Pia.secld~ We placed a severe limitation at White Sands on the l'llObile 
£r1111iiiii tters, 

Dr, Johnaon: ~ you fstniliar llith the work that the AEC has done in this 
He!31 

Mr. Piaaecki' No I 1m. sorry I have not. 

DX'. Johnson~ This hae been of prime coooideratlon with them and they've 
had • bie program on it, I suggest you get in touch with Dr, John Currey 
at Livennore as a point of contact_ but you'll need S-RD clearance, 
Secondly, do you have contact vith the people in the Navy on ~jact Hero? 

Mr. Piasecldt Yes, I 1ve read one or two of their reports and have the 
reat on request. 
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I think in the back literature of that project the accidents 
I know of one personally that I was near when it happened, 

A lot of this originates with the fuze people of course, A man doing fuze 
research had one go off in his hend and it was found to be induced ourrent 
!rem the flourescent light fixtures in the ceiling about six feet awq, It 
was an N024 detonator. 

Mr. Orahm: I'm glad this gentleman added so"" of tbose examples because I 
!iave a wbole file full of them in case this gentleman from Thiokol would like 
to look at. them sometime. I might also indicate that as a lot of you he"" 
known that have been interested in this particular problem for some time, 
there have been numerable examples of photoflash bulbs including two 
warehouses full of them going off by radar, But to philosophize for a 
moment, I'm just wondering, all o£ us tend to go along and get amazed by the 
latest technological deV<>lopments such as electronics, I frankly think the 
next thing we're going to do is transistorize some of these squibs if we can. 
But why can't we go back to a good mechanical type of ignition system which 
you are tending to approach in the Sergeant but of course you had a squib or 
igniter in there too. I think you had one, didn't you? 

Mr. :Piasecki: No, the final prototype Sergeant will be purely mechanical 
1d:th a big 550 watt solenoid, there are no squibs, 

Mr. Oraham: It will be but ! think the one you had on the screen had an 
lgnrEer In it didn't it? In any event if you picture something just to make 
the point o£ like an alarm cloak and set it and when the alarm clock goes 
off, the ha!llmer comes down and strikes a match or something of some similar 
:ridiculous point, but it would be purely mechanical, The only thing I 'm 
afraid of is chat somebody in turn would promptly put another igui te:r or 
squib in that chain someplace, But I think the real answer to this is to 
stop trying to ma~ all these systems so very very fancy am go back maybe 
20 years and put a uice mechanical type ignition system in these things, 

Mr. Piasecki: This approach in many oases I think would be a good one, I 
think as we all recognize in the space program now and for some time to 
come till we have very large launch vehicles, weight is going to be premium 
and it's hard to visualize an initiating device that could compete in 
weight with some of these very small squibs which require very low power 
and so they• re very a.ttraotive. 

l'.r, Graham: IISi[ I call your attention to the fact that they also hev& an 
~ c!ook in wrist watches? 

ri"• L. J. Ghelkc, NASA: I don't know whether you're aware of the fact that 
we have one section that is doing some work on ignition of solid propellants 
with hypergolic fluid, This is being done at altitude conditions as well. 

Mr. Piasecki: I wasn't .,are that you were doing the work, H has been 
proposed before, There you have a little of a problem that thSi[ tal~d 
about yesterday ineapsulating materials - - - • - -
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Col Hamilton: Any otha:r colllllents? Thank you Mr. Piaeecld. The next item 
is a to~r briefing by Hr, Henry Dyer of the /ulny Ordnance Missile CoJ11111aoo, 

ll..r. H. c. !7fii! OAJ.£: I'm sorry we ':re not going to get to make our tour as 
brciii\ as "" planned but due to the length of soJM discussions we had 
to knock out part of 1 t, That port is ths tour of the Thiokol area. We do 
appreciate though the irrlitation by Thiokol to tour their facilltiea, We 
are going to tour safety and propellant operations, After we see thia we 
will load the bur:~es and go to the NASA teat area, the Marshal Flight Center, 
to see a Saturn engine cluster with the 8 engines. They're all supposed to 
be in placo thio afternoon, They will not do a test firing, After this we 
will go to Range S and at this range ve will see where ve had one of our 
big explosione: on the areenal last September. We had a work horse motor 
blow up and here the guides will show you one just ell1l0tly like the one that 
blew up and what's left of it now. While we're in these areas I'd o.ppreoiate 
it if yo~ w~1d all •tar together and there will be a guide supplied by the 
Marshal Flight Center and Range 5 personnel to answer your que•tion• and to 
brief you on their operations, Since t1m is going to be lil111ted and"" 
have a long distance to tra:vel1 it would alao be appreciated if you would 
keep yo~ q~eotiona down to tho absol~ta minimum unlaos you absolutely have 
a need-to ... knov or you s.b!Jolutely have to have the information yourself' 
becaUse we coUld get tied up all afternoon in one plaee.:. We don't plan to 
come back here thia a.f'temoon. Since the Marshal Flight Center b a 
different IJecurity organization then the Amy, I will give you a tablet and 
l'd appreciate it it you would sign your name lU'ld the organization y-ou are 
w1 th. Also ,rou cal'\ 1 t take matches or lighters out when you depart from 
the bus, ao ld.U you leave them. with the bus driver, or 1n yow: ::Jeat in the 
-· Just please sta,y together et¥! I think the ~r rlll go off very 
successful]¥. Mr. Jack Niel of Thiokol would like to say a word or two 
about the film. 

Mr. Jock Ni.el Thiokol Chemical COI'J" Thank you Mr. Dyer. C..ntlemen, ,., 
are sorry !hat you t re not go!iig t<llie able to tour our racill ties this 
afternoon. """"' of you have not had the oppor~ty to be with us, I hope 
the next time tho.t you're here you will oo~ over and see us and we'll give 
you the pe1'!1ollAl tour rather than the SO-cent - tour that we had planned 
for you thii'J afternoon. I think somewhere we lye got ten our wires crossed 
ogain, Hr, Dyer, this is not a safety film, This is a film that has been 
made tor the Col"J)oration called 11Packaging Rocket 'Power." It•e an overall 
corporate fillll and does not deal primarily with the lledotono Diviaion, 
Redetone lll:m ... most of you know started heN in 1949 with 33 people in 
3 buildings, it now encompasses 900 a.creB, 234 buildings, well, 233 after 
yesterda,r, and we have more than 1600 employees. I'm not going into 8ll1' 
'more or the operation because I think the film will ha far more interesting 
and you are pressed for time • I'd like to repeat the invitation, the ~xt 
time you are down in this al'Oa, weld like to have you call on ua. 

Col. Harn:tlton~ Good morning. As a carryover front yesterday, the first 
Item 011 the agenda will be 'firing test cell design and high tauperature 
tasting' b:r Dr. Jlurket, 
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Dts Burketl Gentlemen, the subject I'm talldng about today is one that's 
more or !ess unique, It describes how we met the problem of testing solid 
propellents in the range of 300 to $00°F.l conducting storage tssts, 
mechanical propert;y measurements and firing of motors at temperatures from 
300 to $00°F. This moves propellants up into a degree of hazard which is 
somewhat larger than that vhich we nol'!llslly consider when dealing with solid 
composits propellants. Approx!lnately 1,000 samples were tasted snd lOO 
motors fired in this temperature range without any damage to test facilities 
that"" didn't expect to be damaged, and with no personnel injuries whateo• 
ever, I'd like to start out with a presentation of tbe facility that we 
used £or our test, a concrete block fa.cili ty, with four bays, two on eaeh 
side with a worldng space in between. The first slide please - eaeh of the 
twe bays contains two relatively inexpensive circotherm OV<!UOJ in between 
in the work area are the controls for the ovens and also tbe temperature 
recorders. The next slide shows the comer of the wcr k area.; the window 
loads directly into the test bay so it is possible to observe what is going 
on, The recol:'ders are 16 point recorders, recording every 2f seconds, so 
that a continuous record of' the temperature was maintained for stowage tests. 
The procedu.re before eondueting any mechanical propei'ty measuremsnt tests 
on propellants at these high tempe:t-atures was to stow one-inch cubes for 6 
hours at J00°F, If the propellant withstood this without too much 
difficulty, then the testing was carried further with two-inch cubes and 
finally with three-inch dismeter groins, It the propellant passed this test 
with no significant weight loss, that is to •lo/, less than l% weight loss in 
6 hours with no significant visual damage, then meeha.nical property' testing 
and motor firing followed. Samples were placed in the oven by hand, and 
vhen the time came to take the samples out, the oven door '""' opened remotely, 
the electricity was turned off, and vhen the thermo-couple which was imbedded 
in the propellant aample registered 17$0 or 200°F., it was judged safe to gp 
around and remow the cubes. The next slide shows the oven open with the 
stowage samples in place, a l1Uil<:imum o£ eight one-inch cubes was permitted in 
the oven ~t one time. They were placed in these cans, which are certainly 
fsmiliar te those of you who have conducted surveillance tests with double 
base propellant~ You see the therzoo ... couple leads going back out of' the oven 
leading to the recorder. The latohes on the doors were set in the usual way 
to open with light pressure, 5 ounces was the pressure determined. In some 
instances when a blow occurred, the oven doors failed to open and in that 
instance tbe sandbags around the edge absorbed the damage and there was at 
no time any danger to personnel. The next slide shows the oven with one of 
the large three-inch grains in poaitionJ these were wrapped, incidentally, 
in aluminum foil to simulate moto:t" conditions. It had been found in the 
past that samples which are stored without some kind of wrapping or sealing 
do not show the asme aging properties as aamples which are carefully wrapped 
so as to prevent access by air. Thus when we are attempting to simulate 
motor aging, or motor storage conditions, we do "WT'S."P the samples carefully 
to e>:elude air. Only one of these was permitted in an oven at a ->ime. The 
next slide shows the Instron set-up; this is the high temperature ccndi• 
tioning box for the Instron machine, which was used to measure the ·mechanical 
properties of the propellents at high tamperaturo. This is a model TM instron 
tester. The asbestos plug here was instituted as a safety feature in place 
of tbe normally heavy plug which is located in this position, Because of the 
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screening which was conducted on the propellants before testing on the Inatron 
machine, there were no JUBlfunctions of a.n,y kind during mechanical property testing~ 
All malfunctions which did take place occurred in the stowage test or in the motor 
riri:1.e test. In the next slide, we see the control al'tla !'or the Inatron machine,; 
this area is separated from the machine it3elf by a simple partition. Since the 
inatron samples are not very large and since t.tey ware encased in the conditioning 
oven, it na not expected that tOOra would be a.n:y major problem it there should 
be a malfunction. The operator remains in the control area during the testing of 
tM Bp!)Cime·n and no one is in the Instron maehina area while the test specimen is 
at th(> ulavated temparat'lll't). '.I'm nQX:t J'Jllda shO'lrro the interior of the conditioning 
oven, you see the test s~ple in position, here i~ the asbestos cloth plug, it's 
actu.ally e. very sisn.ple arrangement. The test Solll11plas va:re removed when too tem
pere.tl.U'~ dropped to 2100 F. w lower. In general this va.a reg&.rded, with the types 
of materials we wel:'e workinr,; with; aB not an u.nsollfe temperature. TOO next slide 
shows the cloae .. up of the mirror which was used to observe it. The opentor was 
not perrni tted to enter the te::~t bay when the specimen vas above 210°, manual 
loading and unloading of the specimen holders is accomplished only vhan tile' 
propellant is 2100 or below~ The operator wears a face flame shield; a flameproof 
laboratory coat, asbestos protective glovas and uses long tongs for removal of the 
epecimen. Appro-ximately 1,000 a.runples have been tested in this \rli th no malfunction 
whataoever. The next showa the high temperature motor test :f'acilitiea; this is the 
thrust atand, you see it is a fle~e type stand, the thrUst cell hero, the controls 
run about 50 feet through this eartheh embe.nbnent to the control roan. You can 
see the typical Sacramenta gold tailings. In tho early stages of the testing when ~ 
tests were being conducted at only JOO to 400c F.~ there vas no other protection 
than shown Mre. When tests were made at higher temperatures, a cage was intro .. 
duced which we will see later on. This motor which is shown in position here 
contains about 15 lbs. of propellant. The stand was abo adapted to acc0f'lll1lodate 
a somewhat larger mo'OOr as shown on the next slide. This is a Falcon size motor, 
also fired at tM high 'OOrqperatUl"'';)s. This motor was tired for pressure only; 
hOtr(ever, other motors ttere firl!ld rlth measurement or thrust. The steel wire 
cables ehovn hera to fa.s~n the motor down were included as an extra safety 
feature. The motor 1.$ shown in the oven. 'Ihe motor was brought to temperature 
in a cl81!1Shell type oven, vhich 1s shown in the next 3l1de, closed. This 18: the 
oven. '1be ends a.ra sealed vi th glass cloth. The motor is broUght to temperatut"e 
before firing, i.e., it :11.'l brought to a propellant temperature, whatever the te~t 
temperature might be. The oven !& capable of reaching temperatures sa high as 
7000 F.. In the initial te:~ta there waa no shield between the calrod unit and 
tho motor, and the 7000 tempnature reached by the cal.rod units turned out to 
be a little high. After a premature ignition we introduced a steel shield betlrfeen 
the motor and the c:alrod u.nit. 'I'm next elide shows a l!) ... pound motor positioned 
inside the <Nen after a premature ignition. You see the relatively 8lllall damage 
that ia done to these ovens; they are realJ.y quite ine:xpansiva 8J:'ri very easy to 
use, and eear~ to be quite eff'activa. The blast cage, which we e:ee 1n t.tl! next 
slide, wa:J used to pre-vent the throwing of shrapnel in higher temperature !irin.gs. 
~ra it is shown after a blow; you aee how the caga bulges on tm e!da. You see 
the remains of the oven here. This wu not a simple pr-emature ignition, this 
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was an aetual blow, The blast cage is constructed by s:!mpJ..Ir spot weldilig 

r. standard wire IIWISh carbcn steel with a chennsl iron fr-; it's satis
aeto1'1 for a low order dstonstion, but eertal.!!ly- not for a high order 

detonation. Large pieooe of shrapnel don •t go through but are contained by 
the cage. This eoapletes the doecription of the test facilit.;v. Are thsrs 
~ey questions? 

l!r,~, In ;rou:r testing of these propellsnts, ;vou >te~~tioned tsmpsratu:res 
I ~up to 'J00°F, Bow cloae ......, this to ;vour auto-ignition tsmpsratu:re 
of the m, haw 10U lley idea? 

Dr. Burketo Well, 'llhan ;vou start telld.ng about auto-ignition temperatures, 
ot couree~ the one that is usuall;r quoted is the instantaneous auto-ignition 
tsmpsratu:re. The motors that were fired at !iOOOF, were potaesium psrchlorate 
pi'opellsnt, the auto-ignition temperature 10>ul.d be so-here around 700°F, 
Ammoni1111 psrohlorate motors have been fired, ho,......r1 at 'tenlper-.tures aa 
high as 4000F,, whioh is within about 1000 of the au1:0-ignition temperature 
aa noX'IIUil.l.;' measured, Amonl.UIIl perclllorate propellants in general, unless 
the 111111110nl.1111 psrchlorate boa been stabilized in some way1 .will auto-ignite 
on long term s.torage at about 36o"F,, so that a 4000 finng is reall;r abow 
the sate temperature for long term storage, . 

Dr. Barrt Jll.d you also condition ;vour igniter? 

Dr, Bur keto We denloped a special igni tor for this which was tested at 
'f.Oiiiii8ratu:res up to 500"1', Sinoe the psrsonnsl are not perm!. tted out in the 
:f'ir1ng bo,Y during the period of conditioning, the igniter must have been 
conditioned, 

Dr. Barro Is this being reported? 

Yes, it is reported under an Air Force contrsct sponsored by 
Flight Test Center, 

Col, Hamilton! Thank ;vou, 'llr. Burket, The next itom en the agenda, •water 
Iii3ect10n' to extinguish solid prcpsllant fires, t This will be presented by 
l!r, S, B. MeElrcy of the IIIIL Dahlgren instead of Mr. Cascio wbc was originally 
soheduled, 
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~~~~~· water 1~e~i~ 
iV ohlJI• to oxtinguilh 

solid p~ tires • tires 1n the tOX'III ot aeeia.mtal 1111asl.lo IIIOtor igni· 
tion.o. !ll1e purpose ot this peper 18 to rertev the lllotrits ot these ll"st-
anll. disou.oo the c:urnnt WrveJ.opmental. status. Betore discuaain& w.tor in· 
jo~ion, iloWe\'er, I would like to -ion tllet the !la-cy' a pr:t.mary dovoJ.op
meatal ettorta with -er ~action ere nov oontarod at the l'laval Weapona 
Laboratol'1• i'b.o l'laval Woe- Labora:tol'1, which """ totllle1'l:y knoWn as the 
llaval l'rov1n6 Ground, ia a 11&-ey, Bureeu ot Weapon'• tield activity. It is 
located on the Virginia banlt8 ot the M-.: !liver, abozd: 55 llliloa ooath-
oaat ot Wo.ehin8tOJ11 D. c. OM ot the C1ll'nlrt; tunetiona ot the l'laval Weapons 
Laborai:OI7 1D to evaluate the equipment Ollll proeedurea used 1n hlmdll ng anll. 
atovixlg 111188Uao aboard lhipa to dstorlll1no it pot-iel hallll1'da exist to 
peroonoel or ehip'a structure and ~· ID addition, l'laval Woapona 
L&boratol'1 11 ltlq)O<lted to dovoJ.op and evaluate aat<11t7 ll"Bteme tor tha cozd:rol 
ot pot-ial hazards, ot priJII&r:Y cCII1C<n'll, to date, haa been the problem ot 
acoia.mtal IIIOtor ign1tion Q.nrin8 lllissl.lo stQ!111g0 anll. blll>lllna prior to J.aullch, 
i'b.o priJII&r:Y hazard proaeated by accia.mtal IIIOtor ign1tion 1n a -•ino ia 

• 

that p~a anll. uplooi..., e_.ata ot the ot:t.cted 1111oaUo and ot 
adJac"'"' 111111Uea ere 1n J~. "Chain" ign1ti<~m~ ot theH eOIIIj?OilOIXta conld 
roiUlt 1n loos ot l.ito Olld the ehip. J'or c--., accidaatel ign1tiona ot 
IIIOtora haft been d1Tidod 1nto tw groupe: a. "llon·rupture" ign1tions - boo 
..,. cbaractortced b:Y the tact that the IIIOtor euo .-ina intact Q.nrin8 burning 
anll. the m oast -• ...at th:t.'oual> doll! good (llQzzle and igniter) ...at cpenin&a. • 
llurn1l:la ra:t be propul.aivo or llQD-prnpullift, dopondin8 t!,llOJ1 tho --up ot the 
1111uUo (i.e., propullift llQI.'IIIIIJ.J,y it the igniter 11 1st to remain 1n the ease 
dnrin8 bunl.l.ng anll. =-prnpullift it the 1gn1ter il tree to hlow out anll. thnl 
allow -· to ...at tllro1lsh the igniter "P''ll1n8 as ...:U u the no•zlo, Mater 
preaaure tor a give 1!1111Uo, ot courae, ia nol.'llllloJ.l; J.onr Q.nrin8 non•propuloivo 
hnrn1oga than Q.nrin8 propulaift), a- toreaeoehlo ....,... ot =-rupture 1gni-
t:l.ona are tirtna ot the ign1ter, perllapa b:Y aleet_..tie radiation or ""r1na 
a chock-out or -..-up period, :no. l.lllp~ on tha gr&1o trail a tire 
OJ<tornal to tha IIIOtor, and vibration ot a oro.clald graio, b. "Rupture" 
ignitiOIIII - i'htae are ehoml.ctariced b:Y a rupt""" ot the IIIOtor ooao pemittin& 
the ~ropell.w:lt to bnrn &ither 1n the caae at a oubstaatiell:y re4wled prooauro, 
or outaicie at the nol'llllll. 0$88 eoutiues. lJ.ttle ot the ti!Xbw•et gases attex-
rupturo ..,. ....atod tllro1lsh llQZzle or 1gn1tar cpenin&a, Rq11;uro ifllll.t101111 have 
been sot- bocanae it 1a felt that l.lllpact ot tha IIIOtor by & tro.peat would 
bo tha probohlo oauae ot the 1fllll.tion and the euo rupture; h<Mmor, it io 
conooivabl.e tllet ....., t&Uu:re conld t.lao oeour with other e&w~oa ot ignition 
(inodvertoat eleetrieal ignition ot a IIIOtor havin& a dato~ive oaao or a cracked 
sr&1n, oook-ot't ot a IIIOtor gr&1o b;y haat tl'!Lillltor throuah the oaoo, ato.) 
Sataty ll"'t- have been doval.oped, or are boin& donlloped, to atte~ivel:y 
coutrol &ither non•ruptrure or rupture 1gn1ti- 1n a -z1ne and thu.o prevent 
chain ign1tiona. Water injection 1a ono ot tboae. 87at- lhowina prolll1ao tor 
=·ruptur<O ign1tiona are: Plenum cbombora vith <Notin81 to c&rl'7 ott e:x!>&aat 
-•; aprinkler a;yatama and ...at in& to re<lnoo onvironmoul;al tOillperaturo an11. 
pr.uure; e.nd be.ttl1ng, nozr.le clo8Ul"8B and igniter covers to shield seneitiye 
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components from tl..,.. impingement. ~se varioUs systems are represented 
scheD1!1.tice.ll.y in the following slide. (Slide llo. l), Systems showing promise 
tor l'Uj/ture il;nitions inelnile the systems for electrical. ignitiODS plus water 
illjeetion. These are elso represented in the slide. It should be mentioned 
that water injection is eloo of val.ue for non-rupture ignitions whore -ors 
are stowed non•propul.sive]¥. Water injection, Uilder current eoneept, is a 
moans of epp]¥ing water to the burning propellant of a -or, through the nozzle 
opening of the -or. llurn1ng is diminished, or exl;ingnished, thro1l/jh cooling 
of the propelle.nt, rather then by smotheriog, or excluding o>cygon. Relotivo]¥ 
largo quatttities of water are needed to be effective, particulor]¥ in viov of 
the inefficiencies in applying 1<&ter to the entire burning area of the grain. 
A water injection system should meet the following re«uiremonta: (l) the 
su,pply of water mtlllt be edeque.te, (2) initial application of the water mut~t 
be in terms of millissconds, (3) the water mut1t be injected at pressures higher 
than the prevailing motor pressure (tor this roaaon, water injection is not 
practical for non·ru;pture ignitions), and (4) the system must be coll!JIO.tible with 
the grain contiguretion, the me.e;a•ine ond the motor herdware. Such factors 
as the number, size and SP&Oing of grain perforations, the che.recteristics ot 
eee.J.e in the motor nozzle, the diamster of the motor noz.:!.e, the respODSe 
time ond capacity of the water su;pp]¥ syetom ond the enticipated -or preseure 
during burning IIIW!t all be cODSidere"-· !low extensive is the employment of ""tor 
inJectiont Water injection bee been coneidered by the llavy for the ~ar, 
Terrier, Talos end Polario m:l.osUes• Tests have been performed at NWL with 
the Te.rter; Terrier and Talos miGsiles. water injection is considered 
practical. tor the ~ar -or (booeter•sustainer) o.nd the Terrier booster and 
systems for these are installed or are being installed aboard m:l.osile zhips. 
Water ;Injection ot Tartar OD]¥ will be considered in the remainder of this 
paper, primari]¥ be""""" of recent ilevslopments in the Tartar ;Injection progrem. 
Early Tartar system efforts were conducted on open stands with the double 
base, dJJsl thrust booster-sustainer grain manutectured by AUegheny BslJ.istios 
Laboratory. Var.Lo\13 injection pressures, flow rates, and injeetion d.e1a\r times 
were tried untU it was dstermined thet l&l gallons of .... tor per minute, in· 
jected at a pressure range of 70 psi to 200 psi, represettteii sul,table conditions 
for a shipboard syotem. In addition to establizhing the values for a Tartar 
system, these tests indicated that the tims requtred to control burning coUld 
be reduced if the water could be oyeleii, that is turned off for short periods 
of time on a repetitive, programmed baaia. Tests indicated cycles of 30 seconds 
nter on and 5 seconds of water off to be advantageous. On the basis of these 
tests oyeling equipment ws developed. One possible e>;plonation for the benefit 
ot cycling is the "looting" theory. Proponents of this theory believe that 
the burning of propellant, under application ot water, may progress in a. ma.nner 
that permits emell pockets or appendases of burning area (s:lm:l..l.a.l' to leaves) 
to develop, as shown in the following slide (Slide llo. 2). The wter-off t:!JliQ 
during cycling permits these pockets to burn through to the main area of the 
bu.rn.ing, whereupOn vater 'Will be effective during the next on period. IJ.'lrl.s is 
also indicated in the slids. Water injection is now being eval.uated in a simu• 
lated zhipboerd me.e;azino for the Mk ll Tartar syetem. It will soon be eval.uated 
in a simulated me.e;aZine for a second syetem, the Mk 13 ~ar system. These 
~ertar syetems are to be installed in DDG ond DLG destroyer ulo.ss ships. ~ 
Mk ll system -zine may be seen in the following slide (Slids No. 3), 
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llle ""8l'Zille contaw cells tor tl:le vertieal stowaso of 42 Tartar miosiles. 
The missiles are loaded into and r<!IIIO'Ied trom tbe cells from above by """""' 
ot a cltt\1n hoist. satety systems in the lllOglilzine include an overhead sprinkler 
system, tnflP.Zine vents, a plenum chamber and a wter 1n,j~tion system. Altho\lSll 
the injection s;yBtem is nat Bh.ovn. in this slide, provta:lon tor the system 'fJJA1 

be seen. '.the Mk. 13 system ~zine is 1dm:J lar in appearance to the Mk U, 
~er !to miesUes are et0lfflt'1 in a cel.l atl"''J.Ctu.re thAt rotate:& Within the 
ma.gt\z~. The 8&lliO safet;y systems are employed. In both magazines missiles 
are stowed in a propulsive condition. They art): complete with all propel.l.ant 
e.nd eJQ?losive components inoluding varhead.o. Approximately one~bal.t of' the 
magazine in eMh system is u:posed above the ship 1s deck structure, consequently 
missiles in tbe magazine are BOIDI!WWha.t vulnerable to penetration by tragment 
trom ~ action. Howewr, it is foreseeable that mater igo1t1oD.B could result 
tram fires in the mo.cbinery com;partment of the 1Jl.B6az.ine, hydraulic tires in 
the cells, mechanical punctures ot the motor cases (aa tor example by a broken 
hoist chain) and fire• in c~mento 8d,)acent to the ""8l'zina• llle current 
concept ot a water injection ayt:rtem tor the Mlt ll and M1t 13 system mage.z1ne is 
shovn in tbe next olide (Slide No. 4). This Bystem...., developed jointly by 
the Bttres.u of' Weapons, the JWpliod Physics IAborator;y of John& Bapkina University 
e.nd the NBva.l Wett.pona Laboratory. The system conaista of o. water oupply source 
(tire me.1n f'rom the ehip 1s pumps}, a cheek valve, a.n accuwu.lato:r tank contained 
a pressurized volume ot water, & lli8Jlif'old system term:t.xulting in riser pipes 
througb the plenm c.ball1ber, a:od a detector under each motor nozzle. The tunction 
of the acC'IJJJtl.\l.Btor te.nk is to uu.ppl;y water d.uri.I::J8 pump respon.ae and f'ire ma1n 
del.q (inertia) tiolea. It bo.a been ce.lculated tbo.t OOI!lbined response and doley 
times to nacb ~ tlow a.:re 1n ordar ot 2 eeeonda tor the Jl00 .. 2 fire main 
system. 'Dle other collpOnetltS shown 1n the BJBtem in this slide, i.e. the pressure 
:regulating valve, the f'lov meter, presoure gauges and alignment fixtures were 
installed tor teat purposes ~. Note that the current concept does not 
include cy-cling equipment. LUring the course ar magazine testa, 1 t vas d$er
mi.ned that the e.dvo.ntases ot c;rcJ.i.ng, in terms of the reduetioo. in time to 
control the burning, did not off-set the cClntJ?lexit1 and ant1c1pated expense 
of' ayclins cotttrol equipment. The heart of' the water injection syl;ltem is 
the detector. :rt io in detector design that saae recent developments have 
occurred. '1!b.e d.eteetor must be selective to the extent that it vill respond 
only to the ignition ot 1to reepective -or. It IIIUBt be relAtively insensi· 
tive to mech&nical sho<tk1 be une.t't'ected b;v' a.alt solutions a.nd. meet numerotuJ 
other requireme.nta. Four detection principles have been con8id.ered: Inf'ra .. 
red reopona:e, interl"\\ption of a pri.rlted circuit on the inner tac!!t ot the I:IIOtor 
case, Bh(')C.k. 'loi'l.l¥e rei'JPQMO 8nd blast wave (gas flow) response. Altho1J8h con
siderable <lata have been eollect~d s.pp.Ucable to intra-red detection an intra-
red detec:torJ u such, h8.s not 'beel:l. e'Vlllu&.ted. It vas foreseen that sueh a 
system would be rather complex tor serv-ice use. The prixrted"""'ircuit .. within
th-...motor concept was never peraued ae.rt(.JUtjJ,y because of foreseeable develotant 
ditticul.t1es, and because such a. circuit per se might otter potential ignition ha...,... 8cbock ...,.itive detectors """" developed by APL/JWJ and tile Grinnel.l 
Corporation. 'l.b.e,y fmll?loyed a d1aphre.gm. Meek aens11Ji eleule.ut. Squibs wre 
employ-ed to actuate the valve unlock:l:ug Hnk$.ges. These detectors operated 
rsat1sta.ctorily but ftre somewhat more cmp.lex than required tor 'l'artar st()W'I.ge. 
!n &d.dition, the explosive squib presented eertain hasards and ma1ntenanc& vas 
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required tor the batteey au;wJ.ies they contained. ~· detec:tor Which bu 
been selec:ted for the Mk U aru1 Mk 13 oyetems ie blast aetU&ted """- water 
pressure powered. lt wae <!eveloped by NIIL aru1 serves a tbree•fold purpose: 
(1) it senses that a -or bu igllited., (2) it acts as a valve to permit water 
flow, and (3) it acts as a nozole to direct tha water into the -.r through 
the -or nozoJ.e, An assembled view of this detec:tor is shOWil in the following 
slide (Slide No. 5). llote the cO!Jl!lS.c:tness of thie detector and the faet that 
it screws into the riser pipe. A croas-saetion is shOWil in the toUollixlg slide 
(Slide llo. 6). It operates as follows: After the detec:tor is inst&Ued, water 
preosure is applied to the olosur<> piston. Ool'l.llgs seal the Joint between 
the piston and the throat of the nozole. ~e pressure causes the closure piston, 
in turn, to prese each of the look baUo between the closure piston and its re• 
cess in the nozzle throat. ~• tapel'l.llg surfaces of the recesses d1rec:t the 
look haUs in toward the center, but the loWer and of the aetU&tion piston 
prevents -ion in this direc:tion. When the aetuootion piston moves down """""' 
the force of the blsst the look balls e.re no longer restrained from 1110v1DS 
i.D.w.rd... As the closurE~~ piBton is forced upward by water pressure; the l.Qek 
balls are C8.llllted toward the center. This aetion releases the e:los'lll"'e piaton1 
the lock balls, end the aetU&Uon piston, all. of Which e.re expeUed With the 
water. An "'1\)J.oded view of the detector 1o shoWn in the next slide (Slide No. 7), 
~· no,....J, response time for this detector is 3 to 4 miUiseoonds. This detec:tor 
WiU actUAte on blast pressures of U psi or &.boV<o o.t wo.ter pressures of eoo 
psi. This detector is currently heiog pro<luc:tion eng;!.neered by Pugst Sow:ld 
Naval ~. To - extent hes ..... ter injec:tion to~ Tartar Pl'QVell effective? 
App~el;y 14 of the tests eondnoted to date in the simolsted 1110,gazine are 
ind1oetive of the effec:tiveness of ... ter injec:tion. :roots were conlluoted With 
the or1g:l.na.l. All!. doohle bese grain and With the current AeroJet COrporation 
"""""'1\llll perohlorate/pol;rnrstbane propeUent, Ill each test one -or was in• 
tentiona.l.l;y ignited by firing a OOmm projectile into the motor to prodrule rupture 
ignition. A pessiw missile was positioned in an ailjo.eent eeu. 1llo inq>aeted 
end pessive missiles were e.ssembled With simolsted warheads. ()! the 6 tests 
in Which wo.ter inJection was not -lo;yed, chain igllition of the passive -or 
occurred in one test, end cook....att temperatl.U."es in one or two warileads developed 
in 5 tests. COJ;y negligible qUAntities of the propellant of the aetive motor 
were reocmored attar each test. ()! the 8 tests With water inJ&etion, no chain 
ignitions of the pessive -.r occurred. A..,rage propeJ.le.nt recovery .... 571'· 
A wo.rhesd cook-off temperature <leveleped in ool,)r one test. This ooourrenoo 
was tracee.ble to an illl;proper manuf'acturing technique of a small number or cases 
produced. Improved ma.uufacturing tecbniqu,es have subeequentl.y eliminated the 
warhead hazard. ~ foUoW1l1l! films shoW, to a degree, the difference between 
an acc:!.dento.l -or igllition (rupture) ill a -ine not equj.pped With water 
in.joc:t:!.on and ill one With a system. Ill the first film, note the 
sympathetic ignition -or os evidenced by an increase ill flame 
and smoke. _,. in mind thet hed live warheade been preseaf;, these vou.l.d have 
detonated aru1 destroyed the IIIO,gazille and perhaps the shlJI• 1llo second f:l.llll 
is te.lo!n trom en ""ile that shoWs the top ot the -zille only. Ill thio test 
burning of the iJIIpaoted -•r only oconrs. Note how water in.jec:tion controls 
the 1lllrllinll .. evidenced by the limited flame end amoke. lleither wamead in 
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this teat """ influenced adveroel,y, current efforts 11'1tb. the - o;yot.,. 
•re directed towrd noting effects on llOll•rupture ignited propu.loive n>:>tors. 
Although water inJection is net expected to be beneficial tor propu.loivo non· 
rupture ignitions, at the 88ll')f) time it mwrt; not have adverse etf'ecta. The 
inJection riser ond Mteetor must net appreciably impede tho tlow Ctt """"" into 
the ~r.ine plenum. chamber. While water injection, 1n itselt, 1B Dot a cure
all for nU shipboard missile at~ hB.Z8.I'<la, still it must be rocogni""d 
the.t water injection, together Yith other appropriate aatety qlrt.ema vUl ao 
much towa.rd '!!!Ak1 ng pot~JDtial.ly' dangerous canditi0Jl8 eonaidera'blf sat er. IJhe 
employment ot water injection vith other related systems, represents another 
otep in the evol\.tt.ionar,r process of' IIJ'Ildng lldesUes oater tor our ovn personnel 
to Oll\Pl<>.Y .w.J.o et the ...., tilllo roto.ln1og their peteru:7 towrd o.n """'11• 

Mr. E!!dsl.!!y: Con ;rou idonti!',y tho report or doe- which givea Y"Ul' otuey 
and testa a.nd N18lya1s ot this work? 

Mr. ~' There have been quite a r .... , I co.n send :rou the list of reports. 
This is e. coutinul.ng progrMt and thoro have been reporto put out over a period 
ot two or three years on this work. Nol"m8.ll.y w g:t"(J1.J» about three or tour 
testa 1.n one report. 

Mr. Endal!{: l b.e.vo another question. Do you propose to :t'ollov thia technique 
in your prepackaged liqntd engines1 

Mr. McElroy: :t don't think vn.ter inJeetion has been considered for packaged 
i1quiaeng1nes. W'e have considered a battllns., ma.ga.zlne vent:l..n(>, tnn.ga.z1ne 
oprinkling1 it might he that we will have to go to water injection. Water 
injection 1s not 88 a rule proposed unless other thi.nga :!:'ail becau~u: it does 
involve piping and it means that missiles have to be fixed or stowed in definite 
positions, etc. 

Mr. Endalq: One other question. Tb.ie relates to your f'e.Uure of holding this 
particular ntiaaUe in place. Have you adVB.Ilced atcy' theories U to tbe volume ot 
grai~ burned 1n this case that migbt ha"" cauaed this failure! 

!:!t'· Ne~: Tb.e onl.y theory ve have on thia, ve tor these tests, don't tire 
flight servtce to~ flight ready miseiles. We tire rejected mdas1lea and we 
think there wo..s a poE~sib:t.lity tho..t we had an insulato:r.o failure, the throat 
insulator to.lled, Blld the throat inaulator blocked the nozr&le, caused a high. 
motor presuu.re and that in turn caused the motor to rtq)ture and since the 
tlu:oat :lnsulator waa probably out ot ple.ce, it eroded around. the base ot the 
mia$Ue aM tMJ soon as the OO.ee of' the misaUe came ott, for e. moment woe h8.d 
f'ou.r or tive tin'les the normal th.rust develop. We had what we conside:r;oed four 
adequ,ate systama for holding the lll.issUe, w were holding by o.boes, by the 
lover 8hoee1 by the upper shoes, ve also had two bands around the miseilt: th&t 
ve thought would slice into the mis5lle it 1 t tried to get o.wa.y and caused the 
motor to rupttll'e, but they didn't 1rork that way. We were also relying on the 
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top ot the maga.UUe as a la$t re$ort to hold the missil.e but what happened was 
that we gat a directional. blast right up on the loading cover on the top ol 
the maga.zine and that caused the .loadJ.ns cover to come off and then we had 
nothing e.fter that to hold the missile. rt' s interesting to note that the t'"' 
vents on •'le side of the ""'t!&Zino that were set for lO psi didn •t open dnring 
this test, even though we developed on the loading cover as high as 22 psi. 

Mr. Endsl!l: Have ;you esti.Jna.ted at what velocity this vaJ.ve comes out from that 
water oom:ce there? Do you have e. problem of getting e. detonation by the 
missUe that you are throwine; into the motor grain'l 

Mr. Mollllroj(l This little e.etuet1on piston is fairly smsll, it is aluminwn, 
we are considering perlu>;ps in the tnture, plastic. I do not believe it impedes 
the flow ot gases out ot the nozzle. However; that was the purpose of this 
teat; to find out, and as ot right nov, I cannot se.y. :But we do not believe 
that this is any more str:Lous than the normal nozzle closure rooisture seal 
which is shippsd with the missile. 

Mr. Bwcton: I have- two qu.estione. You mentioned the four systems ot restrain .. 
ing that you hed a;pplied there and you said we bad le..,.,d e. lot about restrain· 
ing in this malfunction. Jo1Y first question is, what additional restrelnlng 
are you using now'l f.tt second qu.E!stion is 1 is this water injection system to 
be applied to the Polaris! 

Mr. Mollllroz• I ~d like to take your second question first. I do not know 
that I heve tha ioformation to answer that. I b.eve heard thet mer injection 
was considered for the Polaris. I do not know whether water inJection is heing 
used curretttly on Pola.ris or not. I have heard that someOne lla.s developed a 
water inJection system for the Polaris igniter only, I do not know whether 
that is true or not. The Polaris is not considered to be as vulnerable to 
fragment impact as Tartar missiles would be because Tartar is stored partly' 
abovedeck whereas your Polaris would be shielded from f-nts. And I think 
thay consider that electrical ignition or ig!><,tion by tha igniter ~d be tha 
only hazard and that is why, I hear, they haVE~ deY<oloped the water injection 
oystem. I do not know whether it's true or not, for the igniter. In answer to 
your first qeustion, we are not going to :rel.7 on the shoes Olll.y. '!'he shoes 
for the most pert are desig!>ed to take only the normal thrust of the motor, 
but in this case we developed we estimate at least four times the normal thrust. 
This can only be done tor test pt.J.rpO&es, however J we are going to put what we 
call a strong-back which is a brace that rnns right through tha center of the 
missile, right under the E section, between the E section and. the warhead, and 
then that brace will be tied in to the cell structure of tha mogazine. This 
brace will el.1ow the missile to move about t" before the brace takes ~ the 
tox .... e, we 'WW:I:t the missUe to move !" eo we ce.n see whether the shoes would bl!tve 
tailed or not. 

Mr. Buxton: Is this just for test or is this a.n operational thing? 



Mr. McElr9,y: Tbio is Just :ror test. As fa.r a.a operational conditions are 
concerned, I think ,you could get vhat you saw here. 

Col. llrunilton: Thank you very lllllCh Mr. McEl.roy. The next item will be by 
Mr. Gus lie""""'¥ or tbe Ogden Air *teriel Are& and he would like to ask """"' 
questions ot the group rather than lll&ke o. presentation . 

.Mr. Gu.s Econosy, OOAMtu We have tried the epc>n res1lla, we have tried a 
co~und celled Doodcon vhieh is 9l~ ....tel but still has a plastic beae to 
it. Our present solution and not a very aat18tactory aolution 88 t'ar as 
high temperatures ore concernsd otter the antual tiring is tbe plAin old GI 
cloth back tape. It aooms to hold the the""""'ouple on in intimate contll<lt 
with the ,.,tor case at leost thrll. the burning period where the cue itselt 
registers temperatures no higher than 250°, above that ot COUl:'8&, apparently 
the &dhesi"'> on the tape ignites snd the tope goeo tc pot. We have hail some 
thermocouples register up to ~ degrees before the;t dropped ott the 110tor 
cooin8•• Bnt thio tape ia very st1cll;y and about 4 or 5 l.o;yers or 1 t will 
hold the the-.:ouple on tor a good period ot time. It does wrk very ... ti&
tactorily in tomporature conditionin8 tests from lllinuo 65 to f 140 it appliad 
under Nllbient conditions. The temperature condl.tionin8 can vary tl'QIIl 5 or 
6 hours <l<rponding on actual ..... ot the on1 t up to 3 or 4 da;ys and we have 
ueed this. procedure I believe tor accelerated aging tests. 

• 

Mr. Pie.seeld: 'We have used a. condenser discllArge mBth.od to te.ek veld tllermo- e 
couples to .06o aluminum in the ca.se ot lok1 a.nd to .022 in the cue ot the 
scaled Sergeant, these o:re .022 steel .....,., These took welds we have f!Qtten 
any with and have never hail an incid!ont, we have alva:rs done thio 'llith tho 
lli>tor reotnined in the pit. The current metll<>d vhich "" UN is to do a good 
Job ot welding or the cues prior to lot!.d1rlg snd we ce.n get """-Y with thio ot 
cou.rae because we install and load in our racilitiea. This is an ad'V8lltage 
ve he.ve. '!'he te.ek 'Velding operation gives ;you a. good conta.ct tor the other 
delicate instelletion that has to be vary ce.retull,y protected against any 
kind ot physical he.ndliJl8. 

Dr. Johnson: lie ll.e.ve & .....:u c--.n;r Ujl in lleotcbester, l'a. that is doin8 
research for us on encapsulation of' exotic ingredieuts in e.llllllin\Uit capsules 
and thll!ly weld these shut Witb. ult:reao.n1c vibration vhich involves no heating 
whatBoeve:r:. They ea.u weld a.l'lll:l11num, cqpper and sev.ral other meta.le. th1a wa.y 
very nicely. lt involves being able tc get at botll front and be.ck sideo of the 
metal. This WQUJ.d probably' require ;you to veld these on before the motor's 
loaded, I do not know:. It you ever have tc do any welding that involvea no 
heating, this is the n.y to do it. 

COJ.. llrunilton: The next item on the agenda will be "storage and lle.ndling 
Probloms at Cope Ce.naverel" b;y Mr. Ulll.an. 

Mr. L· J, Ullie.n: The Air Force Ml.soUe Test Centor, as port ot the Air 
Reaes.reh and !lovelopment """"""d, has the reoponsibilit:r tor tl1ght testin8 
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most of the large military missile systems and """'Y of this country's space 
programs. As! a result ot this responsibility, 1110st of the lsrge solid propellant 
s;rstems u.ndergo their firat flight testiDg in nea.r operational environments at 
this Center~ In llJaJl)"instauces; no ad:vance hazard ola.ssitication or handling 
procedures have been obtained trom either testing or ""J)eriell<!e. ll8ny of the 
weapons programs develop handling procednres simulte.neousl)>" with flight testing 
at AMR. Ttle C<>nter supports a mixture of programs, all of "Which hold high 
priority in this coWltry'e military or space programs. For this reason, it is 
:necessa.cy to insure adequate protection tor all ot these programs, even above th«t 
which w<>uld normallY be afforded in an area where onl)>" one program wsa being 
developed. A list of the various progrSlllS supported at AFMrC may be appro• 
priate to ehow the range and variety of he.ndling problems e.nd hazards involved 
in flight testing these different missile systems. In the liquid propellant 
field) th~ Center aupporta Atlas, Titan, Thor, Jupiter and Redatone missile 
programs plus many space booster adaptations ot these missiles. In the solid 
propellant field the Center supports the Mim,ttema.nJ Hets .. 6o9A1 Pershing1 
Polaris, and used many ~er stage solid propellant space motors. Looking 
to the future, space launches. will include requirements imposed by SAturn and 
Nova liquid type boosters and possiblY multi-million p<l\llld solid prepellent 
space boosters. Background. In the past, the types of hazards present 1n 
handling and launching of missiles at the cape were thooe of fire from liquid 
propellant missiles with some che.noe of dstonation haoards if e. liquid oocygen 
gel bad tims to tom. Most of the solid prop..uants used in various progr..,. 
were relatively insensitive Nbber base composite propellants incapable of 
sustaining a dstonation under e.ny but the most extreme circumstances. some 
ot the propellants such ... those used in Polaris are of the ~site type 
while others such as the Matador booster were cut double base propellants of' 
relstivel)>"low sensitivity. The past is not .with us today. At the present 
tim~ one program is using new high enerey solid propella.nts snd, in the near 
future, most, if not all, of the h.rge solid propella:t:rt missile systems at the 
Cape will incorporate high energy solid propellants in their programs. MinUte
man, Polar1s 1 Hets, and :Perahing systeme all have present or tu.ture pla.ns 
to use high energy propellants. The minuteme.n missile wiU use a third 
stase Clali:ls 9 p:rqpellant that can be detonated by as little as a quarter-
poWld of Tllr e.nd the second stage has yielded l<JO<fo T!lr equivelems in donor 
acceptor tests using JtJO{F blocks of 'J!f(J!, ~. tiret stage has not yet been tested 
but all indications point to a mass detonating sensitivity that is io the 
same range as that of the second stage. The Polaris missiles may utilize a 
modified double base composite in its second stage in the....,.. futuro. It 
is similar to the Minuteme.n third stage which has already been classified as a 
Clsss 9 propellant. Ttle Hets missile is presentlY using two high eMrgy double 
base motors with over 70~ by weight of NG f. 110, both ot which have been 
detonated by a tto l lb TNT range safety destruct system. It can be seen 
that the era of ineensitive non-dstonable propellant is past and that in the 
t'Ut1U'O, the solid propellants that we use will be more nearl)>"like military 
high ""J)J.osives with regard to the sensitivity and ability to detonate. Ttlis 
will pose, tor AFML'C and other agencies concerned with the ha.ndling and use of 



p.ropelle.nto, some new and W"Q?receden:ted handling and satety problems for which 
there a.re no established precedanta. Some of these proble!IW will increase the 
need for adequate and accurate sensitivity te$ta, realistic hazard claso1ticat1on, 
and studies of specific handling vroblems that occur in the use ot large solid 
propelle.o.t motors. Problems. At thio point I would like to present a wovie 
which ill.u.strates one type of hazard that is present during flight testing ot 
missiles at the ce.nter. This is a Juno II and this one really vent b.e.ywire. 
This th:!.Dg as you can see is starting to wobble now and dance all over the aky. 
This is a problem. 'Jlle thing is coming rlgb:t back down at ua 1 to"f'a,.l"d the 
blockhouse. Nw Mn you imagine 1.f' we bad a detonation if' destruct s.etion lti$JJ 

taken ou that missile when it WWJ. s.bottt 20 ft. oft the ground. In this ca.se, 
since it was a liquid ~ Wn th1ng we sot was tire, very little gel of the 
LOX and RP which we have to hAve beto:re we get a detonation. Beoauae ot the 
mecha.nism involved, it ta.kea time to f'orm this gel, when the bird is 1n tbe air 
and you rupture the tank. whieh io what we dD with a liquid bird when w te..ka 
destruct action. In thie one you will not be able to oee the bird rise too 
vell. Nov you ce.n r:'lee a Jupiter vobbling all over the sky. We take destruct 
right here, there 1 a the destruct a.ction being te.ken. Nov ! •m afraid, the 
cl'l.IUere.me.n tolloVed the fireball \Ill inatead ot the tanl:cAge dovn. In the next 
scene ;you will see llhA.t be.ppena when LOX $.lid RP get a chance to gel and you 
aee coming across from left to right a real pretty shock wave when part. of: 
thiS ts.nka.ge off tbia missile cornea "back down e.n.d llita over ::l.n this c.or-ner. 
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Wlu\t has hoj>pened evidently, is the LOX &m\ RP in the ton.\!Bge has had a ohe.uce 
to gel. It I 8 the -~ mio~Sile J you eau see 1 t liQ"X'Sting. Tt'l)':l}l;age will come e 
down .and detonate and ve 1ll get a real pnrtty aback trorA it. This vas a ama.ll 
amount and we did get a good oized crater about 4 tt, in dia. which ,... about 
l2" thick. 'rb.ia ie the ti:rat tlme this move has l.':>een Bb.own in the Wole fol'l:l1 
outside Cape Ca.naveral. This Atlas Able: didn't pertom tb.e 'W:¥ it was supposed 
to. We l:::tad about 3'.>,000 lb, Tin' equivaleltt in this one and. put our lalJilch 
stand ou:t at com:lssion on this one for about 8 lllOathB. ~s e did get A 
real blast tran, one ot thl!t ~rec\lrlty police was sto.nding outside the launch 
danger area about 3500 !'t. and ru. ws picked \lll e.nd thrown 10 tt. book by the 
elloek wave. r.rhat piece ot n:set&l you see flying wighed about a ton and landed 
about 1,000 f't. awy. The le:unch ps.d wbicb. was l2" thick ws completely caved 
in • the incident completely derool:lah.ed o:ur telft stand. we did tor some reason, 
vrobably because it 1o a drag type st~cture and not a solid front, leave most 
ot our ereetor stand and umbUicoJ. stau.ding. 'lhl.s is another Titan where 
d.eatru<.rt action was inadvertently taken becau.ee of vib:t'ation. Here we got someM 
where in the neigbborhood of 5,000 lba. TN1' eqtU.valent, at the moat; ,J?robably 
leas. 'lbere o.re no solido in these missiles. we•ve bad Polaris do some real 
odd thingo 1 ve used to aa.y when one of them takes otf, everyboczy run tor the 
hills because we weren't Stu:"e lthere it was going. I don't mean thia n.e 
derogatory to the Navy bece.use I Wt\.8 in the Na.vy 1 but t.hey have pretty vell 
ironed out their problems with Pol.a.ris and are getting real good shots With 
it now. But like evecy p:t"()g'X"8m in wb.ich there isn't any experience, when 
someone says it ci.UUlOt happen, the ntllHfile p:roves that 1t can. Here' a another 
Titan, same b:l.N, d.i:tf'e:rent picture. I think thi.a movie givee you Bome idea 
of so111e or the problem.o '"' have down there. We do have successf'ul launches~ 
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You may wonder how these cameras get such good pictures Wen they•re 
so overexposed. TUese cameras are e-x;plosioll .. set and they reduce the aper
ture, etc. so that they can take these pictures. We got about 5,000 
equivalent on. this one.. This updratt creates such a. va.o:uum down here that 
we blow open great big steel doors and buckle them. For example, these 
heavy doors that you pUt on high voltage control rooms and. generator rooms, 
we buckle these, tear them off their llirJ8es and everythinlol else, Just from 
a straight fire. This is an Atlas night shot and you'll see another of 
Our problems, ThiS thing 6008 up and iS headed right back for the block• 
heuse when they take destruct aotion. !lore we got a detonation too, LOX-RP. 
Again somewhere between ;,ooo and 10,000 lb.e., probab~. You may ask 
el<cept for the oru; shot Where we did a tremendous amount of Cl.amago, normally 
our pads from this type of incido.nt are 110t out of commission more than 
3 or 4 ""'!tthe usually. This reason for this is, it we can take destruct 
action while the missUe is in the air • """ this one you can see coming on 
over towards the blockhouse • bot you'll find that the higher off the pad 
we take destruct action, the less dsrtJs:ge we do to our concrete. at course 
we do do Cl.amage to some of our light futures once in awhUe. On tha 
othe:t:' side we knocked aJ.l 01.l.l" telephone polee down. On this one you can 
see destruct action ripping open the tankoge thare, both the LOX and RP 
tanks, ao we get burning which is Whet we're trying to do. We're tr;;inlol to 
do tvo thil:.lga, we're trying to neutralize thrust immediately and we 1re also 
trying to burn up propellant and o:>d.dizer. This one ie soinlol to sit here and 
burn awhile. This io when we really have trouble With ou:r li<J,Uids, if the:r 
get a chance to sit hare and burn. - interface between the LOX and RP 
tanks is ruptured by presoure or tire and we get a chance to milt tha RP and 
LOX and get a. gel, then we 1re in trouble. In this particular one, evidently 
the fire was down at the haee. We didn't erode evideotly too g,uiokl;; because 
we didil1t gat the same type of M equivalent that we got on the one you saw 
on the Atlas. Able, ..mere we did erode quite quickly because the flames 
were up in this area. We have blast gages placed B.rOund these pads to get 
ble.$t in£o:t:'l1le-tion and any of you that have a. need-to-know and an interest 
in blast gage ioi'ormstion on liquid and solid propellant birds we may be able to 
help you aut. As you have seen in the movie the incidents show. are 
dramatic, to say tha least, bot it should be r-ered that the type of 
missUes sbown in these fUms all use liquid propellants. When destruct action 
is taken with a liquid propellant missile, the f'irst occurranee is fire e.nd. no 
detonation will occur unless the oxidizer and fuel are given sufficient time 
to milt and forlll a gel. Because of the mechanism involved and the time that must 
elapse, the I110>Cl.mum M equivalent that could 110I1ll8lly be expected is in the 
range of lO·lP'f, of the total propelle.ot weight available. Since most of the 
liquid propellant missUes flight tested at the cape. have awroximately 250,000 
pounds of propellant aboard, at time of launch, tha I110>Cl.mum of l!J'f, M o<J,Uivalent 
is equel to abont 50,000 pounde of higb. explosives. You must remember that 
this is a I110>Cl.mum and that in 110ne of the incidents shown was this figure ob· 
ta1ned. In an ave"'<!e incido.nt the M oqui valent runs someWhere in the 
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~i&hborhood Cif 1.0•15,000 poun.d.s. You vUl IJOtice that there e...nt no pictures 
ot solid propell.!wt miesUee in this mvie. This 18 not to B6."f that we have not 
had OUl" incidents Yith solid propell&llt mitsslles, but since in the past the 
propellants invOlved vere relative.ly' 1:oaensitivo, the ineidettts vere not as specta.c· 
uJ.a.r as tboee imrolving liquid ~ropsllo!It m1aaUeo. I 01!1 afraid thio will not 
bt!l th4 cue with the new high et~ergy propel..ll!t.nta. For uample, the M:t.nute• 
man llliaaUe hu oooe 56,000 l'os. <11: propel.lo.ut avaUe.bl.e at the time of launch 
tor c:.toil4t1on. RouibJ:1 oaloul&ted, there vUl be IIOOllltbl.:og 1n the neighbor· 
hood ot l·2 eeoondo ot norml firet Bt"3" burning time ohlrillg \lbich the C«pe 
Will be ""PQaed to the Min\Xt.....,. llliosUe, 0n:cy lOOO to 2000 lba, Ot propellant 
will be bUl:'lled ~ d.ur1ng this portioo of the flight eo tbet aooetbl.:og over 
50,000 lbs. of propel.lo.ut vUl still be available tor detonation. Aa we.a 
stated prev10\1Jl¥ 1 the third stage of this missile reacts violently, 1n foot, 
detonates when a t lb. high e:x.plosive c:harse ie ua:ed u a donor. Tile destruct 
cb.arge u preaently co:oeeived is a l lb. c.barge ot high explosives. You may 
also remember that in e. test ot the second ste.ge engine, a lOO lb. block set 
on top of the I:I.¥Jtor detOMted this motor. If ve tW d.eatruc:t action on the 
third stag<O, there io a goQd chance that the detonation Will be tranalll1tted 
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to second stage s.nd possibly the first stage. If w don't take destru.c:t action 
and le-e the missile impact, the~ are ind1ce.t1ons that ve still ~y et'feet a 
detonation. This is one of the major problems facing the Center at th.e present 
tii:Qe and I Used M1nt,rl:.ernarl only as a.n example. All of our ma.Jor solid propellant 
missiles e.s tb.ey utilize high energy propel.lants YiU 04lU$1!! 1,18 elmiJ ar heaQ&ches. e 
We must pl"'teet other missile programs,. t'acilitiea, and personnel from blast 
damafle and at all tioeo protect inhabited land -••• outside the C«pe proper. 
~e problem is haw best to accomplish thia e.nd stUl achieve our objectives 
at the Center. Another problem that develops from the same cOllSid.eration is that 
of an inadvertent propulsive flight ot & uolid propellant missile that has been 
ignited. by tire, blast or f'ragmenta from another missile that hAs just been 
destroyed. Il1 our siting and facilities design, ve 111.111t now J.ook into the 
problema aBIJOciated. vith a detonation ot a large missile at some height about 
the ground. In the past,. the liquid propellant missUee that wen destroyed 
wlle 1n tlight normally did not detonate, but With the high energy ool1d 
pro:pells.nt missiles, the 1nd.icat1ona point to some type of detonation, at 
least as t':t"equently &a fire. You me.;y VOllf!er 1oih.y we don *t do away with our 
destruct ayatetnS, it we did this~ we vou1d then subject J.and masses outside 
the Cape to 1mp.e.cts and this we cannot tolerate. Even it we did not take 
destruct a.etion, some studies ha.ve indicated that on impact we 't11B.Y produce a 
lov order 4etonat1on which can cauae as mu.ch damage as one of' ~ order. To 
give you an idelt. ot some ot our other probJ.ems, I would briefly like to mention 
these ..... the t'act that a solid propell..e.nt missile is a.~ all times fueled 
and capable ot' propulsive !light createa me.uy problems in hand..l.illg1 transporta .. 
tion and. taellities dee:ign. W'e liiUSt at all times try to pre\l'ent inadvertent 
propulsive tligbt since ve don't want these ~sailes taking otf like a runavar 
£Jteam Ooile:r. The problem ot live ordnanee euch as ig:oiters and dbstruoct 
c.harses on the m.1ss1le at all times is becoming more acute .... this is analogous 
to a fuzed bomb with onJ.y a aafety pin to keep it from arm:i:llg. As y<>u all 
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know, ill handling Anii'J1'I!:O::l tion and explosives we try to ati9\Y' e.'Wa:f from this 
concept as mucll .. p<>ssible by sopa.ro.ting and segregating our bigh explosives 
and igniting and i'uzing devices. I am a:f'ruid the.t in the. missile field, particu
larl:y the solid field, """" people have forgotten this concept ot explosive 
safety. Many of the new solid propellant missiles are desigued to incor.po:rate 
the igniter and assooia.ted ordnance on the motor at the time ot ma.nutacture. 
A definite problem is that of qusntity distance redius involving solid pro
pelle.nts. With the liquid proJ.lellant missile, all we had""" a stove piJ?e 
with a lot of black boxes until late in the coWlt, approximatel:y one bour 
bsfore launch, at Wich time fuel and oxidizer were PUII1P•d aboerd. The solid 
propellast missiles are handled differently in that they ..., elvsys fueled and 
lo:g:ed and while they are sitting on an exposed launch stand or in e. building1 
a potential ha.za.rd is e.lw.ys present. hretore> the matter of appropriate 
siting ot other launch pads becomes a major problem since there is only so 
much reel estate available. This reel estate problem is becoming oriticel 
with the many additionel missile programs that are being s\IPl)Orted at the eo,pe. 
Another problem the.t we encounter dl.u:illg the la'llD.ch countdown is. that ot 
electrical checkout of the ordnance items on ths solid propellant missile. 
Again, with the liquid propellant missile, all ordllance checkout is done before 
fuelins and loxing. Solid propallant miss1leo st;i.U use the same ordllanoe 
and still require the same electrical checkout of !'Uzes and isuiters to 
acquire reliability out instee.d ot an isolsted incident if the item goes 
of£ wbile being checked out, we ma.y hove a maJor catastrophe in ths form ot a 
detonation or inadvertent flight ot solid propellant missiles. The RooF problem 
at the Cape is acute. Most programs seem determilOOd to find the most senoitive 
squios avo.ileole and put these in their missiles. With the vast amoasta of 
R-F radiating equipment at ths Cape, the R·F sensitivity problem causes a 
considerable atlliO'Wl.t ot interference with tests and elso coneiclere.ble R .. F hs.ze.rds. 
SOlid propellant missiles of the high energy -iety detinitel:y posseos so.., 
l.'eal pro'bJ.elllS and east some real hat.ards w other p~ at the center. 
Since in l'l'l9.tcy' cases the problems are complex a.nd bard to define the solution$ 
are elso complex. One ares thet is the besis of many problems is thet of 
realistic hazard cla.esifice:tion of solid :p:ropella.nt motors, and, in our oa.se, 
partioularl:y in ths R&D phose. These clas•ifications must not be made for 
political expediency, relil.\otion ot costs or to sall a product, thereby lulling 
personnel into a false sense of security or deVeloping an Ull'W'arranted. tear. 
A £else oleesif;Lcstion does not hsl,p aoy one but I am a:f'ruid the.t this hss been 
done in the past. Solutione. In general, the solutions to our problems are 
at hest those of redUcing the hazards :l.nvolved to on acceptable level. As 
with aoy other ordnance work, there :l.s elwa;ys a certain amount of risk the.t 
oamot be excluded. The Center must consider two things with regard to the tsking 
of destruct action on a. nd.ssile. First, 'We ll1U$t protect i.n'babited laud masses 
outside the Cape and, second, we must try to protect all the other launch 
facilities and s\ll?POrt areas on the Cape. To achieve the· first, we wst take 
destruct astion and also han strlugent trackins controls and finite impact 
prediction. !1'o acCOlllj}lish the second task, we are presentl;r engas:ed in a 
study- to determine under what conditions ve can take destruct action while 



the oioaUe is over the C&pe e.nd witll<:lu:t ~ persormel end tocilitiea. 
This incltules setting up persmetera for heigltt, aJ.tit-, as~h, end loO&tion 
vors1111 pee.k over press= end reflected pressUN. '""" this stuey, "" hope 
to sot u;p eontrol guides end destruct .,...,. where we ""'f destruct the missile 
without e~ing persormel and facilities at the COpe in ce.se of: a detonation, 
With regard to other misoile systems we ""'f reqUire f'regmentotion ""ts tc 
protect other eolid and liqUid pru;pel.laut missiles troaa flying r,.._nts or 
bu:rn:Lng cbunks of pru;pel.laut from destruct oction on m:l.aoiles thot ""'f detonate. 
Tile problem of inadvertent propUl.S:i.V<! flight with an :i.ncidest involVing a 
.a:olid prope,Ulaul; mieaue can be!Jt be bendl ed by' one ot two tnt'rtihods, either a 
hold down device thst is designed tc withstand the total. thrust pro<hlced by a 
particUlar ~ongl.ne or a tl:!rust neutralizing devi""· 1!lere are diaadvant-• to 
both syat-. Tile hold down system is by natUN V<!ry large and bul.lcy and not 
easily t ...... torred from """ area to the other -- in fact, no~ it is f:I.Jood 
within a missile assembly building or on a pad e.nd cane.ct ocoi>OIIlice.lly be 
rooved trom. one are& to another and must be considered • fixed :Lnota.llation. 
'lbrust neut.ralizers have been developed 1n many toms. Some motors use blast 
bands, other utilize the igniter well, while others have developed a ripper 
or can opener :rix:ture that cuts the motor open at first movemexxt. These 
methode of neutraliZing tl:!rust hove some dioadvant-s, particularly the can 
opener. b can opeuer principle liJB:f cause a ~ion or low order 
detonation of: the motor e.nd if this hsppens in a bnUding this - be dis• 
astro1111 to peroormel e.nd equipment;, Tile problem of hortng live ordnsnoe in-

• 

stalled on the missiles at all times is one that the designers must solve. • 
Our solution at the C&po hoo been to redru:e the nnmber of: solid propel.laut 
missile• thet arrive at COOA with live ordnance aboard by inlpounding these 
miosiles UJI~il llUCil time that the ordnsnoe is taken oft, We realize thst 
in BOllle ce.aos the concept of li vo ordnance io being developed to prove out an 
ope:t'a.tional procedure, bl.tt we do not feel that a test eente:r that has the 
number of proi!X'Olllll thot the cape hoo shoUld be exposed to this additional 
hazard, particUlarly o:lnce l!IOst of the progrell~S in'l'olvod are 1.n the early 
dovelopmest phase and no e>;perionce or procedest io evail.AbJ.o to jndge the 
hozards in'l'olvod. The mtter of siting of: tho launch focilitieo is one 
probl.., we hove not oolved Tet· One solution tc this problem is realistic 
sched!tll.ng of missile leUDChes Wich wculd protect oiosileo e.nd pel'SOnnel but 
would not necessarily protect facilities. To protect focilitieo with the 
ex:twt~ real este.te ava:tl.a'bl.6, it may become neeese.a..ey to use other tllan 
inhabited Olllldlu.s distancea in some cases end replece these distoncoo by 
us:J.u.s potostie.l TilT equiv<Uests with the reeuJ.taut proosure chsractoristics 
versus di.IJ"t&nces. The problem ot eheckout c:rf ordnance items ou a. solid 
pru;pel.laut missile is sl=llor to electrical checl<out ot tnzo<l convost:lonal 
ot'dnsnce and -t bo hsadled oimilarly, in remote are.,. with adequate persormel 
protection and1 in ea.se ot solid propellant motors, with adequate hold downs 
or tluv.ot neutralizers to prev.mt inadvortost propuJ.oi..., flight. Tile solution 
to the R-F pJ."'blem oe.n take ltl8.rlY fo:t'1liS. one is to shut down the sources of 
the radiation., but this causes intole,;"S.ble i:uterferene«t With other tests. A 
simple s.n.d. positive method wul.d seem to be requiring the use ot less sensitive 
squibs. Where ~ght :l.a ne problem an ideal solution - bo tound in l!llll systems, 
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S~. In S"""""'Y, Gentlemen, I W<>uld just like to say that although the 
new high energy solid propellsnt llrl.ssiles impose oatoty and handling problomo 
to the indl.tstry and Govel:'Iltlleut, we f'eel, at the cape, that these hazards 
can be reduced to acceptable levels oonsiotent with the leunch operations. 
We do feel that industry IIIUSt cooperate in trying to develop realistic 
approaches to the problems at hand. 

!:!!:,• ~~q: First I 1 d like to pose a modified question and incorporate a 
plea. So"" time ago we he.d considerable difficulty in getting the other 
Services to support ua in getting blast data. at the Ce.pe. You can see how 
vital it is to our program be:ce.use you have facilities at this baae, you have 
a lot of priority on some of these systems and asking people Who are in the 
business if they can support their Service in getting as much :lnstl'Uitlentation 
at these pads so we'll know what tha blast radii is going to be because 
we • re goins: to have to compress to the minimum. We may have to modify 
structures, beef' up the psi load1 but we need some assistance trom the other 
Services in recognizing that this is a Joint ef'tort and give U$ eome heJ.p in 
pressure :readings. I wanted to ask, e.re the other Services f'ol:"W'B.rding; you 
blast readings now1 

Mr. Ullian: 'rho Center through llMD hao set up the blest gage program and 
blaot research program if you want to call it this, aetuslly it's a fact• 
finding program at the cape. The other Berv:lees and missile contractors are 
helping us to the extent of giving a spot to pot the inotrumentation in and 
also camera. coverage, power so1.1r0es, etc., but ae far as the instrumentation 
itself with reepect to the blaot gages, the Center is furnishing this with BIID 
tunds. I would like to mention that if there are any gentl"""" Mre that b.ave 
a need to k:o.oV, we do have a eons1derable amount of :Lntorma.tion, some of it 
in the older W<>rk s.ud in the older eJ~Plosions we don't koov how valid it is, 
but on our later ones say the last year, we have some pretty good data.. It' 
you contact our office down there, the Missile Sa:f'ety Branch of the Range 
Safety Div-ision, AFMrC, ve'd be sJ.,ad. to help you in any way. We also have 
fairly comprehensive reports on all of' our incidents and accidents down there. 
We do send e. copy to the ASESB and it there's anyone elae that can use and has 
a. valid need to know, we'd be glad to send you copies of these. 

Mr. L. M. Lineberey, PAA: We have been following this bleot dsta for about 
a year and when you develop your rockets or your plans to put these in 
different programs and if you do any blast data at the site Euld static tooting, 
etc., we'd vecy much like to have this. prior to sending these rockets or 
component parts to the Cape if a.t s.ll possible. You can send this to Mt-, 
Ullian et ~c and we in turn will get it. It would lle~ us in our planning 
for setting out bleat gages s.ud blast instrumentation around tl:te different 
complexes. 

Mr. carloton: I would be interested to hear something about the reliability 
of these destruct systems. Have you ~ instances of failure to destruct . 
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Mr. UUie.r:l.: Yes, we he.ve bUt I'm afraid in most eases, it 1a been human error. 
We did have <Ptinstan.ce or a destruct system on a Jupiter, in tact, 1t'e one 
ot the ones you n.w. Ckl. the deetruct system, on these ten cent items, through 
vibration, it was the same thing that !J.Ctual.ly caused a missUe to go out of 
control on a nozzle control unit. 'rhe same item, at the same time in the 
destruct s11'f;em tllr<:>u6Jl vibration, vibrated right out ot its socket. Again 
it """ a parlia.l.ly h1ll!lM error in tbot it was not sately tied o.ud the deotruct 
syste01 did not liP• We bed a &lark missUe OM tiO!e on 'llhicb the destruct 
system climl:>ed with the bird, they pushed the button 3 or 4 tiO!es, the bird 
was heading for West Pol.lll or soiiiOWhere, o.ud it did 't f!P o.ud landed about a 
ll11le off shore in the water, 1uek11y. ThreE!: people that were in a position to 
kDm<, SUJIPOSedly, stated in tb.e resultant investigation thet they bed sll seen 
the "go 11 switch on the destruct system in the blockhouse in the on position 
and also that the 11 go" avitch in the system in the bird was in the "gon poa1 ... 
tion, which tneana1 in other words, that it was activated. The divers about 
six monthe later pulled out the destruct system o.ud sure enough the svitcb 
""" tied in the off position. So, nther then thet, ou.r destruct systema heve 
been pretty reliable. There was OM incident on this ~iten missile where 
at lift-off the destruct action was initiated. ~is wo reliabUity in the 
wrong eense I'm afraid in thet it destroyed the missUe in 'llhot ""'' have been 
a f!I>Od flight. The;y traced this again to a vibrstiOl:l problem in one or the 
c_.,nents in the destruct system. All in sll I think our dastruct oyot.,.. 
have saved, at least at the Cape, a lot of lives. We bad one other incident • 
here last -k of a Titan heading for Complex 34 'llhicb is our Baturn complex 
o.ud if they hedn 't taken destruct ..,tion, I think we wuld heve lost an awtul 
lnt of construction wrkers. The missile was in boriiiOntal position lOO ft, 
off the ground headed right for the complex. 

Dr. !!all: I heve a couple ot c""""'nto. One or them is that ou thrw>t torlllina• 
tion, those devices come to you mated to the Dltor and that 1 a part ot the 
system design. Jnssnnlch ao destruct ~be also an important part ot this 
thl.ng, I would suggest thet the people 11t1o epecify the system ob.ould heve 
this br<:>Ught to their attention and thet a maJor destruct system should be 
O!o.udatory on en;rthing thet gate down to ;you. 

Mr. Ullian1 I 8&l'ft wholeheartedly. U w can develop destruct syatema 
tb.l:t.t don1t inadvertently tend to detonate our missiles ve're in a lot better 
ohepo. 

Dr. !!all: I don't think ;you should have the reSPQnsibility ot trying to 
develop a mted destruct system. lou don't heve the time to do it. Thet 
ohould heve been done and tested before the thing ever gats to ;you. 

Mr. Ullien: We don't develop the destruct o11'f;ems Dr. !!all, these are denlopod 
1%' th<l cOJiilO.n:r. Usue.l.ly it's a c-ined effort between the usociate ~~»tor 
contractor and the air t'rame or prime cou:traetor. Bit as I Mid, the area 
ot destruct s11'f;ems wuld be something thet llould be real nico if we oould 
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live without, and so in some Wtanoes. I 'm afraid pouibly the deaign effort 
has not gone :Lrdoo them that should. have. 

Dr. Ball: AI!Qther thing thet occu;rs to me is that J.f you talk to someboicy' who's 
in the business of tactical termdnal ballistics, he'll tell you the beet ~ to 
kill poople is to heve on Sir bu;rst. :r:t is quite conoei vablo that your range 
satety officers Should talk to some of these folks in the other business here, 
:Lf they haven't a.lreaicy', an~ g<>t Jl"'lller iJlStructions on when to uao a destruct 
and when not to, as I'm sure there are oooas1ons when a destruct could do 
1110re Mm&ge if pulled in tlle Sir tllon a.ll.owing the lllissilo to hit the ground. 

Mr. Ull.ion: Very definitely, as part of lilY speech, I mentioned thet we are 
in the process right now of stueying this very problem, whether it's seter 
and will de less dame.ga to let the lllissUe i~sct and te.ke the possib:ll:lty 
of deflegration or the possibility of lowr detonation prossu;re ruptu;re or 
tnis type of thing than to maybe 100 ft. off the around take destruct action 
when we know there's maybe a 50•50 chance of getting high order detonation 
from the whole works. This is very defiuitely something thet we are 
stueying and trying to come up with some definite policy and guidelines and 
definite criteria to give our ~ safety officers so that they either do 
take destruct action or they let it go • 

~.· Harmon: NASA: You mentioned towards the end ot your talk one system was 
considering application of EBW for destruct. Could you tell us 100re about 
that. 

Mr. Ullia.n: Yes, Polaris is considering, in tact they have alree.d;y' come in 
With a proposal to the office for an EBW destruct system on their second 
stage. This ia the new second stage and it looks like a real fine system. 
Weigbtwise1 they're saving aODle weight, the system looks like it is at least 
as foolproof' aa the old mechanical electrical systems and it is a much lmre 
si~litied system. 

Mr. Harmon: Do you know when tllst will be phased in? 

Mr. Ull.ian: From the looks of it right now, it will be in the A2 series 
which is probably six months to a year off I would guess. 

Mr. Richa.rdson: I'd like to inject one thing. You talk a.'bout your destruct 
systems and thrust termination. In most Ullits you'll find tllst this is quite 
a large chunk of HE in some cases. We would like to inject people thinking 
about linear shaped charge. We tound it quite reliable, the onl1 problem 
you have is you have to protect it 1f ita on the skin of the unit since it 
will desrade in flight if subjected to the flight t~eratures going out 
of the atmosphere, tha.t•s particularly for space probes. Ensign Bickford is 
working on it and they hope to come u;p with an answer very shortly. You. 
he.ve to WO:r.'t'Y e.bou:t thi~ bece.use it might thrust terminate somewhere you didn1t 
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want it to, and the other thing ie that fm!ll if' tb.:la thing went ott ine.d.vertently1 

the charge is so small that people could be in the i.ltiDedie.te vicinity and 
:nothing coudl. happen to them. 

Mr. Ullian: We would sure appreciate hearl.ng about it. We tal.ked to some of 
your people about some S&A mechanistUB and we .e.pprecia.te hea.ring about it or 
1f enybod,y else that is world.ng on LSCs or any type or deetruct oyetem~~ that 
ve can get eome sort ot usuranee that w wn 1t get a detonation to sf!!t them 
off, 

Mr. Rioba.rdsoxu 'lhia is partic1,1.larly true in your new propellants because 
the critica.l diameters &re getting quite small and with experience eo far, 
aven tb.is raterial when penetrating the propellant doe.8. not burn it. You 
don't have a flame problem fllither at this point. What vUl happen in the 
t'Uture 1o beyond our knovledge et this point. ll>.tt the er1t1eaJ. dillllleter 
vould have to be extremely sme.ll tor this tb.1ng to detonate. 

Mr. &sh.oft: You stated that at tillles there vas a 5,000 or a 10,000 lb. TNr 
equivalency, vould you ee.re to COIJillent on 'id::cy' the test stand is DOt destroyed'l 

Mr, Ulliruu rt • s !lot rrom the otandpo:l.nt ot deetroyed, let's put it thia 
W'B'y, ill fiV'Ct:y case we ce.n rebuild it, in other vords, ve ju.tft don't take a. 

• 

bulldozer 8lld cover ~ the old test as a bole 1n the: grcn.wd. IJl:le test stands • 
are very aubeta.ntie.J.l,y built and of' course they're built to withstand ve.riO'U.I 
overpreasurea depend1ng at the time of the design criteria, rrubalitted to 
the Corpa ar 'llhoever is eoine: to bul.ld it, depencUng on some rough calcul&t1ons 
8Jld theoretical cal.cul.at1ons on just what sort ot '1.'NT equ1 valence ve can expect. 
We are tending to protect our launch facilities :f'l"'OJ. this type of' incident. For 
1natance, an Ot.U+ At.l.aa pa..d.u or t'$Dil)S, and underneath, our launeher is either 
a drag type etructure or that vhieh is a r<JO:sotory type etructure, ond ia UBU8.lly 
e..n:rwnere trom 18 illcl>.es to 3 or 4 feet ot concrete. Because 00: tb.ia on this one 
pad .mere ..., did 1n Bffeet o-lete it off the teet stood on pad 12, we Juet 
punehed evol')'thi:ll8 out. We had the sides of the pad lo!'t standing but tbat vas 
all 1 tha whole to:p 1 which ve.s in saae eases 3 f't. thick, 'W'8.$ j1,1,.1;1t puel:ted directly 
into the earth, in some cases 5 or 6 f't. into the l!!larth, and thia 'loi8.S trom. &. 
height ot m tt., a hollow structure. In this caae as I eaid the missUe wa.s 
just about on the deck when it went oft. ThefiQ movies are 'luite deceivi.Jl€; aa to 
hov b.igb these m.iaailes IU"e abovegro'Und.. First of all they're stMdine at least 
as hish as that Saturn you sav yesterday above the ground. '1ile;y 1 re anywhere from 
20 to 25 ft. aboveground. 8ec0Jld.J noi"'Iially they have lltted some e.mount oft 
the ground, 1n other vol'dti, lllll.Ybe a llliasUe length, bal.f' a missile length, 
tvo lllissile le.ugths. Also, where the ~struet action is taken and where the 
detonation of the gel oceura, it ma;r occur quite a lJ'tqS up in the mi~;~,sUe, so 
that in effect you may be 2)0 to m tt. e.bove tb.e ground at the :tXJint of 
detonation and ot course this helps too bee«.U.Ge of the decrease 1:o. the: :prei!IBure 
w&vos that is radiant 1n this area. 

'l'he.nk :you Mr. Ulliao. ~ next item, 1tests to detel'lllille hnurd 
ot lllOtore larger the.u 17 11 in diameter' by' Mr. s. 11. Welch 
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Mr. s. li. llelch, OOAMA1 Gentlemen a.nd lacy. The problem I wa.nt to talk 
to you a.'60ut is one that we at Ogden Air Ma.teriel Area h,ave encountered in 
establishing the explosive bazard classification of solid propellant rocket 
motors larger thrul 17 inches in diameter. I intend to present the problem to 
you and then invite your discussion on the subject. Before going into the 
problem, perhaps some of you are wnll<oring vhero tha limitation of 17 inches 
in diameter came from, In telking with Mr. Wayoe Ursenhach of tha l!ltploeives 
Reaea.reb. Group at the Univereit~ of utah, who has made some studies on this 
subject, and in revieWing some of the studies that have been made, there 
appears to be a transition in the explosive characteristics of solid propellants. 
The diameter ot trtOtor at 'Which this transition occurs varies greatly and is 
mainly determined by the propellant composition and the mll.ltimum web thickoeas. 
However, there seems to be a concentration of: motors containing various 
propellants in wbich a change in explosive characteristics occurs between 17 
and 19 inches in diameter. Another factor Which probably has some relationship 
to the 17 inch limitation is the fact that motors larger than this &re a new 
commodity for Which there is limited test data available. The problem I 
wish to talk about todey may best be presented b7 asking three questions. 
First, vhat are the minimum test criteria for determining the hazard elaaai· 
fication ot large solid propellan.t rocket motors1 Second, are data obtained 
from sub-scale motors valid? Third, what should the dimensions of the sub ... 
scale motors be to provide valid de.ta7 I believe there is information avail
able that would provide answers to theee questions. The Department ot Def'ense 
published a bnlletin Which outlines the minimnm test criteria to assure uniform 
auignmont of heoard claooification to a given item lr,r all agencies in each 
of the services. This bulletin is a coordinated. publication and is identified 
as the Department of the A:ctny Technical Bulletin 700-2, the Department of the 
Nayy NAVORD Instruction 0020.8, or the Department of the Air Force Technical 
Order lll-l-47. The teet criteria ontlined in this bulletin tor determlnlng 
hazard classitication ot rocket motors, shows that for motors smaller than 17 
inches in diameter a total of eight tul1 scale samples are needed. For motors 
larger than 17 inchee in diameter the sa.me criteria may be used except that 
scaled propellant gra.in.B may be used.. rue to the high cost that would result 
if eight full size motors were used in the case of the large rocket motors, 
it becomes necessary to use scaled propellant grains p~ovided the data ob· 
ta.ined a..re reliable. On the basis of these considerations, the 2705th Air
munitions Wing at Ogden Air Ma.teriel Area. has undertaken a project to determine 
the minimum test criteria for solid propellant rocket motors larger than 17 
inches in diameter e.nd to determine whether or not it will be possible to 
use scaled motors and what aize the scaled motors should be. ~!'he intorms.tion 
obtained from this project will be presented :f'or inclusion in the technical 
bulletin I referred to earlier. cur plan of attack on the problem will be to 
tirst reviev a.ll the available data on this type ot test and then if necessary 
conduct some tests on large rocket motors and on scaled samples. In the 
review of available data we would appreciate it it those of' you who know ot 
any reports on tests of this nature would give us illtormation concerning how 
we ce.n get copies of them. Also, a:a:; data on tests in which scaled samples 
were used DJaY be of ve.l'Uie in our evaluation. We have conducted explosive 
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J>aso.rd o:t. .. :lt:lcation teota on three large rocdt -ora. b.., "*"" the 
mJ2D-l ...t Jl!26.\-3 boooter rocdt -o"" for the Snark end the XM-51 
booster roclaot IIIOtor for the ~. ~ d10110ter of the mJ2D-l 1a 22 7/8 
inol>ao, the %235A-3 ia 26 7/8 iJ>eheo, ODd the Jll-5l 11 35 iJ>eheo. Ill the 
tooto eoll411<:ted Qll1 the SM.rk boooter• 0111.1 folJ. oeol.e -art vert uood. 
A total of oil: mJ2D-l ...t tour %235A-3 mtora vere llled. The teoto thet 
vert conllw:ted incl.udad the dlton&tion of & Snark -&d .men u .... l>l&d in 
the t&etical. oonfigUn.tiQIIl, dotci1Btion of a 2t pound cl>arge of COIIPOSit:I.Oil 
c-3 pl&oed 118&i11ot tb<o gr"f.in ot one ot t..O rooUt IIIOtora arpo.oed l8 ineheo 
a:part, dlton&tion of t pound ol>arge of OOIIIPQ01tion C-3 ploced agoinot the 
gr"f.in of """ of two lllotora apaoed u ~ are on tb<o tactical. 11lioaUo, 
dltonation of ono pound of •-•ition C-3 pl.a<l&d -inot the outaido of the 
motora cue, 1.Jipact aenaitivity- of' tho a>tor to :ci)Jtt projeetUe~ and the 
ettact ot fire on the 1118Sile under tactical eonditicma. From the results ot 
the telte the booster llk)tora wre aaais,ned Cl.Ase 2 for atoraae and bandl 1ue; 
and when .. sembled on t.ha tactical miaaue. 'l'he testa on tl:.u!t 'booate'l," tor 
the Boaoo.ro utUi:ood 0110 folJ. aool.e rocket ..,tor ll.lld tour seol.ed IIIOtors. i!lo 
dillollllione of the ocal&d 1110toro vera &a follova: A di-or O'llllll to the 
di......ter of & folJ. oiMd mtor 1114 len&th oqlllll. to the di-er. ~· roedt 
motor ita&lt b&d proviOIII]Jr bee eluaitiod Cluo 2 oo our toot• nrt to 
deta1'111o1 the oluoitication of the 110tor llhen uaellblod to a t&otical. lllioouo. 
~roe of the ocal.od -ora &Od the folJ. ecal.e -or nre tooted cy dotcnotine 
the -ad vith the -or end -..d uu.bled 111 the t&otical. oonfigura
t1on. The fourth ocal.od -or vith & - aootlllblod in the t&ot:l.eal. 
ooofiguro.tion vu tooted to dltormine the atteota of tire on a 1111ao1le. ~. 
ettect• t:1t • nrbea.d ~ouat1on on tb.o three eceJ.e4 JIO'tot'e wre tho AM aa on 
the folJ. ohe -or. From out teats the IIIOtor as-bled 1rl the toct1cal. 
configuration wu ueipd CJ.aa• 2. Ve li:QQw that other tests l:lave been run 
uaill,i ocalod -ora vhioh uood ditteront ratioo l>ot"'"'n the o1.. of the tull 
a1ze - scaled Wlito. Reoulto of theso toato v1ll be hel;pfo.l. in our 
evaluation. If.', atter w review a.ll the available data, we detemine that 
&dd:l.t1onal. tovta """ reqllir&d, vo v1ll eouduct tevta on both folJ. oi&e &Od 
1c&led '*Ytora. Ye will Ulle ec-.led ~re ot various acale :ra.etora to ttater .. 
lll1no -t lcal&d aiH -ora prortdo the 110vt reliable dota. J'or theao 
telta, we lll"'''PPBO to \UM!I motor• which have been rejected due to dbtectiif4!! 
ht.rdvoro or i!Wlor dofecto 1rl the prope.U.ant gra;n. Vo plan to coruluet our 
teoto uaine the proee<lure outlil1ed in the Dope.rtJDOnt of Dof011Se bulletin for 
roe Ut -or• loa a then 17 incb<oe 111 d11m0ter. Theoo teats inolndo detonation 
of 3J groo~~~ of totryl agoiMt the gr"f.in of both contil1ed &Od uneontinod 
1110tora &Od the etteot of tire on the -ora. Wo v1ll vary the 8l>k>tlZll; of totryl 
to d.atel'llline vbat tullt.nmt lhould be ueed, 1'b.e result• ot these te:_..e v1U 
dltermine llhothsr or not other tn>ea of tevto are reqllired. 1!lia eoneludoa 
"''f di11Cuso1on &Od I ouggeat that "" """ - t!.nle tht.t rttB:f be "'""'lnlog tor 
~ cCNJJDen:ts and diacuelion you ~ bs.ve. ihank ;you. 

Mr. llll""""'l Mr. Welch, VII v1ll attellq)t to get into 1101110 of theae problOJU 
tl>at you r&iaod here 111 a presentation vll.1oh I v1ll give llhortly, b.o'llevor, 
I wuld like to point out that I think it 1a a coil1c1donoe thet thio work 
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"Wilieh the Univerlit:r <>! lJ'tab. is doing points up the tact that there is some 
chqe in the propell.aut "When ;you get to these large motore. I wUl sJ,ve 
4w:ing m:r pres<llli;at1on the. ree.e.on that the .17" is sJ,ven in this <lirective 
which you have. We can appreciate very DIU.ah the problem on use of scale 
motors. .lllleryolle is quite ooncern~>d with this end it is en area "Wilieh 1111 
have hee.n unoble to find veey much basic 110rk being """" on it. We wuld 
elso be extrE!IIIOl:r interested in e.n:r problems of this t:ype. 

Mr. Weleh1 !l'his is veey g<>Od and I ean e.ppreeiate troJn having been the 
proJect enSineer for the tests on the Bomarc that 1111 conducted out there, 
the need """"" the Services for a Unitom proce4w:e tor testing roeket motors 
because as I Jnelll:ioned, "When 1111 tested this, t.hia bulletin hadn •t bun olll: 
and it DIOans that eve:ey'boey that 1'Wlll hazard olessitioation had to have their 
own prooe4w:es. I feel that in solving Mr. Ullien's problOJn that he proaented, 
the beet 1Ro/ to do it is tor the 6ervices and e.n:yboey else in indl.lstey "Who is 
involved :J.n hezerd olassitication <>! motors and propell.auts, to use Unii'om 
proce4w:e so that Whether we do it, or the Am:r or llav:y, or one <>!the con• 
tractors, we 1ll all come up With the same olassit1cation on a given motor .. 

!l'his problOJn of explosive clessit1cation 
cOlllplox program. You Jnelltion using 

a BJnell seele motor. We knoW "Wilst the correlation ot BJnell•scele test to 
large-scale tests are and this could lsed to a.u unreeliotic and perhaps un
velid results. We have been -d in proposing explosive classitioation 
programs blll: 1111 see that it is w.ey <liffioult and we believe thst what the. 
approaeh should be is to portom teets spocifioell;r tor the end iteJnS insteed 
of having a standard test "Wilieh ;you 'WOuld epply to ell Jnissile s;rst-. I 
think thst what ;you 'WOuld have to <lo io to eveluo.te the hszerds to the. spocii'ic 
oyetOJnS. Jl'or instance 1 Poleria ..,;y have <lifterelll: hazerds and req!OirOJnOnta 
than Minut...., or li'Awk or Bomarc or the other Jnies:Lleo. 

Mr. Weleh: I oertaiul:r qree with ;rou that we don't knoW how velid the dote 
will bo tor sub•soele motors and before we ever epprow.d s prooe4w:e that 'WOuld 
be incorporated in hazard olassitying motors using sub-sools motors w will 
oertainl;r evaluate ell the det.a we oe.n get tro~n sub·saols motors and it it is 
velid then we'll include it, it not we'll insiSt on using ths full-seels 
motors. ~is probl ... of critical. <liOJnet.er is one thet. has a lot ot &llllwers 
to be obtained on yet, t•m su.re. 

I'd like to JnSke a c.,_,t on this ~grams ot.tet.cyl, it be.s 
"'P'•r:J.e,nce thet if :rou can •t knock it off at ~ grams of teteyl, then 

it •s not BE, because ~ grams of teteyl or e.n:r other BE is enough booster to 
kick it off • 

Mr. Welehl Tbat 's m:r Ulldel'Ste.nding tro~n the pnselll: teehnicel bulletin, if 
~ grams 1101l1t aet. it oi'i' it ion •t high enough explosive to be set oi'i'. We 
proposed c:hanging this veluo end increasing to :;o grams or going to other 
velues there to verif:r this. HOWIIVOr, as I in<lioated, we wUl stert off 
using the. ~ grams • 
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Mr. Je<Ok: Anothor tllillg I'd like to point out on tllia Tf 700-2, if you roe.d 
it very ~. you'll find out that ..., did not 1l:d>lmd to """ the oriteri.a 
1u that particulAr publioation tor tactical. purpooeo. In other ""rda, ve 
didn •t - to ll"l' iuto that part ot tha program. Saebody al; that u-
vhen this tl1illg vaa beiJl8 torlllllated rec.,._nded that we do that. n.e to 
the various cOI.'Aplie&tiona thst you coUld run into, we said that no, we'll con
tinO this pl'imt!u"il,y to otorage and see~ for sbippill8 puxposeo onl:T• 

Mr. llolehl Thio I understood, that 700-2 io only tor bulk propellent o.nd tor 
tbe rooket IIOto:ro -.atmbled to tbe llliaollo itema. 

Mr. Juek: Jlo, not 1Ulllaa0lllbled. It you haw tbe eOillj,>].oted bird witb your 
BE llll.t'lleod ond your propollent, vhot '"' '111:111ld like to lmov 1a hoV llllCl1 
contribution you wu.ld l!"t fro~~ tbe propellent 1u the event tbe vatlllo&d vaa 
detonated. Ord1no.rily when you haw on BE varb.ead on your bird, it • a soine: 
to be a Clatoa A item for ICC puxposes and al.ao Cl.&ss 9-lC tor otorage purposes. 

Mr. llolch: ~t' • eo,.,.,c;t and our -..., ~ooto iudioated that tbe IIIOtor did 
not odd to tbe BE of the Y&t'bead eo that for oitill8 purpooea io tbe que.ntity
diotsnoe table• that wers oppUed, tbe veiQllt ot tbe varb.ead only vaa eon
oidsred u bisll ox;plooift, 1.na.om1ch u our blast -· did not iodioate 
.ny IIMitional. prooaurea Hsultine: troll the ignition IIIOtora. 

Mr. l!ll<o.n: I haw one .- aJ.ong Vitb Mr. Jam'• otat_,t that ...., 
not have been IOI.ds elear iu 11111 ._eh. Another probJAII io thio llliYlog or 
Cle.ss 2 tmd. Cl&aa 9 aotora which 1s a a1m1 l IJ.r :problem to the one ot varhead, 
except that the 1110tors are norma.l.ly" le sa than the diameter apart, the dia· 
..,tor ot tha .....U IIIOtor. What oan we do tbenl l!oV -'1 aupport do vo 
got? J\p.1n thi• -- problell, vhot oort ot ouppo:rt do ve l!"t, I wu.ld 
like to oee. l!'or iboto.neo, tha lt\ni.R"""" r~~q be oxtenaive, bull aioee thare 1• 
no val.id, 1t looko like ae•ling low tr<a IIUb-soale to tull-oc&lo. Uoine: tha 
ltl.ni.R-.. u o.n OUll!l.lle, pat the tbree ot&4!e• togothar io tha eont~Uon, 
dsotruot tha tbird otago o.nd find out vhot does happen Vitb tha other ot&4!eo, 
oo that we do l!"t .,._ idea vhothar tbio th1.llg io a bif; bomb. Ma)'t>e ... onJ.t 
l!"t 50~ contribution trao1 tbe til'ot o.nd ....,ond ats«e•• What doeo ~ when 
ve lllix thase motorol ll1D>t uow "" aro •!xlng theoa. In tha !lOY llpOCe birds, 
aoUd propollent one a o.nd tha taetieal. 1I80pOilO oyotema ve • re dovel.opine:, "" are 
•lxlng Cloaa 9 and 2 ooUd propollent ..toro. I tbiok"""""""' abould otart 
lookine: iuto ll<liiiO teats to dotorw.ioe vhot ve are gottine: 1u tha wy ot aupport 
troaa our Clus 2. 

Dr. llall: Ao I look around tbia andi"""" I - to see a lot ot people vho 
a. re old. enough to remember when people thDt t!AhMM 1 bUt -t ~ tell M rq 
eyes have been deceiving ..,. One tl1illg that I vauted to ....:at on Mr. 
Ullian' o taJ.k and wu ohaoeti ott tr<a vu tb1a buaiue .. 1n haoard e1ool1-
t1cation. lie seid o01118thiug - people ll:l.oeloooitying otntr. I tbiok 
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people are lllisillterpretillg the classification. The classifications nre 
original.l;ir set 1.1p srcund. gun propellants and a Claas 2 itom was ..,.,.thi.ag 
which under the expectod expceures would not detonate bu:l; that doeon 't ""an 
at oJ.l that you cannot detonate a Claas 2 itont, you sure can. The • .,.. 
mistake cost uo 50 people some ~· back and w hove it firml,y boroed into 
us that a Cle.sa 2 item is not necessaril.3' a non-detonating itont. The cle.asi• 
fications are set 1.1p oround the anticipated exposures 1 the. anticipated 
exposures ma.y 'be cha.:nging but it so, then we should redefine our ela.ssification, 
bu:l; as of right now a Class 2 item is somotbins that can be expected only to 
burn if it gets set fire to accidental.l.y. 

Mr. Ulliaru I'd like to clarify azy- position. Dr. I ll!ll'eO with you whole· 
b.eartedly, bu:l; the problem is whore the people ill this auditorium and ill the 
busillesa understand tbis. The people, tor instance, that bwlget for our 
funde a.nd the people that we hove to sell on proteeti vs design fll<lili ties 
if w do ha"V'e a particular eJq)()Sure that's dif'f'erent than a. fire which in 
our particular case at the flight test range we do have. These are the peopJ.a 
we hove to convince and I'm afraid that oJ.l of us hove been gnllty of it and 
we tend both in tryin.;; to sell our products and also to try and sell weapons 
systems, to claim that Class 2 means fire only. In tact I can quote you some 
statemonts ill the nevspspsrs where e.n Allmiral. talked about the Polaris lllisoile 
in this respect, if you can b.s.mmer on it you can set it oft but set TNT 
neld; to it or do anytbing you want to it and oJ.l it will do is burtl. I've 
hod other psople tell me this also. Unless we che.ll4!a our nomenclature and 
whether we call it ClAss 2 or Class 9, we have to educate these people so 
they realize that though w mey c..U it Cle.as 2 for storage and that u.lder 
normal conditions, oJ.l it will do ia burn, it is poosible to get it to react 
more violently. Too me:1lY peo,?le, when you sa;r Class 2, immediately think 
that oJ.l you = possibly got it te do under 8.ll,Y c:l.reumstance is to burn. 
This to ~ is one ot our problems. 

Dr. Ball: I think :l.t 1 s s. real impOrtant problem. The public certainly doesn't 
know whet Class 2 moans e.nd I 'm afraid that there mey be some peopJ.a in tbis 
room who haven't realized what Class 2 means. '!'hat's why I bring this up at 
this point inst"'"'- ot witillg for Mr. Herman to spsak to you because I know 
some of' you are going to get away. 

Mr· Erl.dele;,:: I'd like to endorse a.nll S'WP"rt Jlr, l3llll' s statement orginal.l;ir 1 
that some of the phenomenu of our enviornment has a direct e:f"tect upon the 
output of your system. 'l'he Air Force recognized this quite •- time ago 
when ve started gettins lArge systems. We con "" longer enjoy the lUltlll'y of 
sa.ytng when we put a. Class 10 on a C:t.ase 2 item, the totaJ. product is a 
Class 10. Tbis is readily apparent because of the mass of' the propelle.nts 
th&t we•re putting aboard eome of these ,.sterna. Nov to resolve this problem., 
the developiiiEOit agencies, BIID is the meuitor of those programs a.nd the Hill 
Aii'B, Direntor ot ld.rmunit1ons, hod to anal;rze those systems on an individual 
basis and dependent upon the tactical enviornment. In a tactical environ ... 
ment is where we get the money in the ground, whe:re we tqtend. the money. We 
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""" en.JoY tile llll<ll%'1 it ..., have ... ordtlallco a..pat and it' • isolAted and 
n ban allot Olll' otl'l!llt....,o biiUt on 250,000 • 5001000 lbo., but when 
1'>'l. get clo1m nnt to a Yil.lJI6e and have to pUt a bole in tile s;rouiid and 7011 
cannat bU1 all tile 001111,1;7 be0&W141 ot political rea11on11 and IIIOil8Y, 7W price 
1QIIl.'Hlt riPt out; ot tile buaineaa. Tie have to deoi@Xl and we have to biQ' 
...,al eott.te bue4 11,11011 ~1atie eJ.aaoit:f.eation end "" 110Ul.d like to detine 
the desre<l ot elaaaitication to tile - ot -rgy prodnct at a certain 
d111t0Dee on a blut P"""....., b&o11• llo 1ll probolll1 a1r t111a a little bit 
"""" aa n get lmo ICJI, u..-n•a atat-, but 10U ..., ,.....,u;r soe the 
Air force hN a bl.S probl.«l in Olll' t&etieal situationa, tllis 1o whore w 
opelld the 1101!.!111 "" ...., attord llll<ll%'1 in Olll' o:rolnanco depot or R&D ......_ 
or .....:rutacturine ......_, but when "" """" to a toc1;1cal Viewpoint, we ban to 
bl uaeting end it hN - clel-tod to roopo .. ible III!IOilOios to •- out; 
'111 th thil cri toria. 

CoJ., lllul1lton1 All;r other .....,.nto or quoationat n>l.o 11 a ver:r 1.ulportant 
oul>Jact, there'• quite a bit that'• beina done on it and we have tiiNe IJIOH 
tal.ll:a on it. !llwiJt 7W "'r1 IIWlh Mr. Tlalch. Tile nnt item 'U.zo.rd Cl.aaal.• 
tication ot 11114 l'llellla on tha Buia ot 'l'en Criteria', Ill:. u..-. ot tile 
.ABISB. 

Mr. "'""""' -~. I Nali.., that ""'r1000 ia quite interoned in thio 
pro'bLiiil Of hazard elt.aoitieotion end perillpa bet ore I otart I lll.SIIt g1 ve 7011 
J\llt a little blei!QoUnd on bov t111o hN been dlml.lop1ng 'llttllin the Boerd. 
For a llUIIIber ot 7UH tile"" ....,. no Randard claaoitieotion procedU!.'<oo tor 
-mltion end o:r;plooi..., u..... Man;r 1- wre cleooit1od on the bolis ot 
their oillt!laritr to other iteu. !loot ot tile work""" done nth gun tn>e 
•......W.Uon, baohe, and things ot t111a noture and when"" got into the lll.osUe 
b\llineaa "" got into it ... that ftro d1ttoront than w were \llod to wrkina 
Vith o.ud as a rooult the indi'lltdual. Sorrioes, o.ud in lllll1l7 ooaes indiVidual 
inot&l.latiOXIO, ..., ... toning itema uoina d1ttorent metboda. Quite frequent~ 
u 7W can vocy ...u aeo, w'd el14 up nth tile ..... item being Ulod by 
O ..... ral Berrl.COO nth a ditteront oJ.oaoifiootion, i'h1o OOWI<Id 0. great deal 
ot mix-up. 'I'M tl:'IIDOportotion people ....... all touled up' the norage peQplo 
d1dn 't knov 1lllo vas rigjlt a.nd the odd part ot this io - the :!'act that there 
vas a dif:t:eronoo in coat, bnt ono ot the bl.S it .... ot o:r;penoe waa tile tact that 
it an item vao elaeoitied by ono SerVice a.nd oinoe anather serrtee hod a 
d1tteront cleooification tile remarkina ot tile bc:ms con tremondous -· of 
..,,..)'. Soole ot tha boxes ....,. be changed S or ~ tiloeo. /.rrjYo;;f we decided that 
tb.e boot thing tor ~ conco"""d vas to clenlop .- tn>e ot llin:l.munt 
teat criteria, not a test directive, but Mjn1atrJ! test•, atand&rdi.ze these 
teats ao that ""'r1""" wuld he uoing the ....,. boootero, tl!ey 1~~>\~ld be 
pertol'lllinfl the teats in the ....,. ge!l<lral w;r. lie realized that thio """ going 
to be quite an m...,ive problem to tcy to cover the entire tiald. so ve 
ottook.ed it on the buio ot the a:ining probleoa at that time, ve hod a lot 
ot it... which .,. ...,,.. uoing that wre in Olll' s7Rem but hod DeVer boon 
proper~ cleooitied. Wo at.~ to domllap a aot ot toot critoria to meet 
thio condition alone. Wo got lmo lllll1l7 variables, such ..., t&etical contigurotion • 
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We decided tllat for the fi.rot go-roUDil., we would cover the largest problem. 
Thia wa transportation 8Ild storage. This work was being done a.bout 2 or a! 
years ago, it was fa1r:cy siiiiJ?le until we got again into the missue program. 
When we got to this point, we he.d had a f'air amount ot experience in the 
smaller missUe units, so this didn't present too big a problem. When we 
got into the le.rge units, ve didn't know exaot:cy wat ve were going to do. 
We attOIIIJ?tod to check With various people to get the information as to wat 
had been done and how we could rw1 these tests. one of tbe big itel!IJI tllat 
entered into this of course vas cost of the items to be tested. We hod no 
basis for scale testing, we didn •t know Just how this would work ou:t. Rie;ht 
aroUlld this time when we were doing this, some of the tests that were being 
condnoted at NCire China L&.ke, tha so-called lleauregard tests on Polaris 
propel.la.nts, ths tests that were mentioned this morning, thst were run ~ the 
Air Force on the Snark and some of' the other missiles was about the only 
information we hod. We didn't know Just how to hsndle these larger units, 
so an arbitrary figure was selected and. this was purely arbitraey, l7". We 
felt these units below this s1Zo were cheap enoogh thst we could a:tford to 
run a number of tests, etc. M the cost of the units mueh larger tha.u thia 
was so tremendous that we couldn't say, well you're going to ba.ve to make as 
l!lB.ll;)' units for our tests a.a :11>U're going to use in :11>\U' program. So"" madE< 
<he recommendation thst if you possib:cy could, following ths same tests on 
those largar units, bu:t if you couldn't do this, try to find ou:t wat you 
could do on a scale basis. As I s&id, this do"""""'t ,.... pot ou:t on the 
basis ot trying to cover ths item. Wl.ch we hsd 1.11 use. 1!111s made Mr. Ullian's 
job and l!lB.ll;)' others "<el'Y difficult because no tests were condncted on these 
items untU you got to the end item. In the meantime, he hod them coming 
through his gates with no information on them. SO, folloWing this 1 we are now 
in the process of trying to develop a set of test criteri.a for solid propoll· 
ants during the reseo:rch and development stage. We hsve members from each of 
the military departments, the ICC, Burean of EXplosives, NASA, on this grou;p 
trying to work this u;p. So we wau:ted to get ot first the basi.c problem solved. 
O!le of the requirements we hsve is that llJIY new propellant 'lllll.ch is developed, 
samples must be &eu:t to the Bureau of EXplosives for test. 'l!b.is is re<l)lired 
in :11>\U' ICC regulations. Dr. McKenna sitting u;p thoro at Perth Amboy hod ell 
these s&lllples coming in before he knew it and thare Will be more in the near 
future, it became a. ma.jor problem l"'mn1ng these tests. In the mee.ntitlle, this 
item hss to sit at the mon\U:'acturer's facility and catlllOt be moved until 
you get some cleo:rance to move it. So the firot thing thst we're trying to 
develop is a set of criteria Wl.ch could be run on this raw propellant when 
it • s first developed. The prims.ry purpose of these tests is to meet the 
ICC requirem.ents and, essentiol:cy, :11>U are trying to determine whether this 
propellatl;i; is & prohibited propellant or not. The ""'Y we intand to do this 
is, there Will be a nt of criteria furnished, ths test must be oondooted in a 
specific order and in a certain ""'Y and there Will ba a fo:rm to be filled out 
by the people ru.uning these tests. A oopy of this form Will be sent to 
the Services concerned and to the :Bureau of Explosives. From thie intormation 
a tentative ICC classification can be assigned. 1!111s still does not relieve 
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the requi""""""' thet f10111Pleo llllSt 1le aent to the llurOIItoU of l!iq>l.ooiv.,., =• 
1till llllSt 1le clonll bu:t :you have gotte.u :your material released oo :you ce.u 
otarl: '"'rld..ng. At leaot :you knoll that :you're not '"'rld.ng with somothiog that 
in not prohibited t:rom t"""'J?'rtation. This is onl;y on the bo.oic propellant. 
Once you get this clea.rance 1 then you CM lood the motor, Perb.aps you 
have cllenged the claiB:Lf'ication, we don*t know. f:lo, hov are ft going to 
ship it. We're no longer shipping bulk, ve•n not concerned vith bulk, we 
have a tiutllh.ed c~sed item. In man;y cues, f'acllitiel fiLl"e not liLV&il.able 
within the contractor' a facility to l."Wl SD.;Y turther tests on cased items. 
SO "" run into another ~n~~g. We are ..,kl og a P""l'lsol to the ICC that if 
land and. apace facilit1oo e.re not available to run add1tione.J. tests on thio 
cased item, pr::lma.ril.y thio will be a bont1re tedt, tt theae teat• can 'be 
conducted then ycm ce.n get a. tentative ICC claaaification cxn tht! cased item& 
and go oheod and ..,.,.. it. In the event thot tacil1t1os e.re not available, vo 
are proposing to the ICC " now c.l.ruJs.itication. ihl.a c..l.Aesif'icatinn ia one 
that will be ''Blq>erimantal Rocket Motor, Class A". Bow we've alrelldl run 
the test 1 "" !<now this propellant is not prohibited, oo we tsol this is & 

reaoonable t:ype ot cl.asaif1cat1on to pu:t on it. Bow this cl&oaifie&tion is 
onl:y to be used to get :your test item trom your plant to a place wb6re :you 
can test them. One at;her P""l'lOal right at tbia particular poiu:t, is th&t 
if :you h&ve a particular prognun in which :you are ""mcy trying to advance the 
state of tha art and :you will have 3 or ~ tiring• at this particular syotem, 
it would be rather ridiculous to run a whole series ot claasitication teats e 
to get !our itoma to a place whore they could be launched, 1/e are P""l'l8ing 
that in tbio particular situation, th&t those items can be shipped under 
tbis oxperiEntoJ. rocket IIIOtor classification. nuo will 1le tied <lawn ra1:her 
tightl;y by l!.Ulllbor, etc. 110 have.u't wrked out those 1\otails. so tar ""'vo 
gotten this material ou:t of the plant and we're getting it OOIIIOl).laoo wb6re .,.. 
can run add1tionol tests. Then we get into the tw di.tterent probl- th&t 
c-.me up here this .:rrnin&. You mwrt then conduct testa to M'fJt these tw 
dittereu:t problems. one is wb6n :you &re shipping :your individual components 
to a plaee where they v1ll be assembled, you have e. hu.ard f'rom only the 
components, but once it gets there and all ot these cOP!pOJlentB are placed 
togethsr and bee-• a c~ste assembly, you have ontimcy different problo,. 
and"" don't want to claosiQ' these c-nta in tl'1Uillportat1on b&Bed on 
what lllll:7 happen when they're comp.letel;y asHnobled, Tbio is """ reason why in 
tbis existing <loc,....nt it state a th&t this is not intended to cover tactical 
contiguro.tion because or th& IIIIIXlT variables that do """" iu:to it. We are 
preaentl;y at a poiu:t ot trying to devolop the test criteria tor these two 
phase•. We h&vo - ot the problems that have been 'broujjtt up hero todo,y as 
t'ar as hoV ve're soing to do this. :&ov it 1a true that a lot ot thought is 
being given to scaled teats. Nov ey sceled teats you1d have to define thia. 
Do you mean actue.Uy to scale a 'llkttor daWn in ite entirety, the nozzle, tM 
c:ontiguration, etc. If this 1& the case, ~n you've got a \Jhole MY R&D 
progl'OIII to go through to tind ou:t if thia acele 1110tor 1• c()ll!JI&rBblo to tho 
big one. And it looks like you may end up n,~nn1ng into a situation where 
your test motors you' re trying to devolop my be 1110re OJqJenai..., than going 
ahead and ueing a t'UJ..l acUb motors that are rejects, but tho reJects. are 
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ot tho ""tw:e Which wUJ. not ch!ulg<t the olassitication or materially otfect 
the tests which you want to conauct. We are hoping to solve some of these 
probl....,, "" are attompting to get as lllllcb. infol.'lllt.tion as "" can, "" don't 
want to base this criteria on what "" have in our hands today or what we • re 
using today. We hops to look fer enongh into the future so that on;ything 
"" oODIO up with can be reasonable. We also want to leave a great his loophole 
in this so that as we pin additional experience 1n different fields, this 
criteria can be changed and kept 1l;!l to date as "" get this experience. 
Because quite freqwontly, a regulation or something of this ""ture comes out 
and it will stay in existence for ten ;years and at the end of the ten ;years 
its &.Jitiquated, it has no bearing on what ;yon're trying to do. We're trying 
to take a fresh look at thia situation and if certain tests that haven •t boon 
conducted. are necessary, let's use thell!. If tests that we have been conducting 
in tha past do not apply, let •a don •t pay ""Y attention to them, let • s llrow 
something new, somathing that is reasonable. But yet we want to be vecy 
sure that when we do cooq>lete this, the information that we get back at this 
otae;e wUJ. be accurate enongh so that ;yon can start construction on facilities 
long before you haft an end item to work With and that your facilitieo Will 
give you the degrea of protection Which you want. We are trying to move as 
t'&ot as we can on this but it's one ot these things that we' re trying to 
get information from ....,cy poosible source. We • re tcy:l.ng to do as good a 
Job as we possibly oan on this. We hope that we osn c-leto thio, we'll 
tentatively oot a target date foJ: the first of the ;year :i.f we possl.bly can. 
We know that there is a sreat need for this and we' re trying to do as much 
as we esn to speed up the pro1!1'8111, we 're aloo tcying to get the best safetl' 
that we can. There is one other little facet to this Which isn •t in the """"' 
sroup, bnt w have talked here quite .. bit about whether an item is Class 2 or 
Class 9 or some other olsssificat1on. What are we doing when we ass1sn thase 
elsssitie&tions~ Easectiall;y aJ.l we' re doing is rocornrnending a diotsnce that 
you want, bnt moot of these classifications as Dr. l1all bronght out this 
morning are based on !lUll propell...ms. So we have anothar sroup whioh is 
taking a real hard look at this to see if ~ewe shouldn't ho.ve some additional 
classifice.tiona or different distances than whe.t we have. We're not saying we 
need them, bnt lot's look at it and see U 'll!lat we have is sdeqwote. M!cy'be 
we need •-thing also to COftr this. This is also in the prelirninar;y stages, 
bnt we anticipate trying to get it comPleted as soon as possible oo that you 
paople wUJ. ha"" better tools to 1rork With and know a little more about what 
you are YOJ:king with. 

Col. Ham.Uton: I wanted to otro .. that with resort to oon....ntional it..... of 
military equipment, thare is a Joint criteria out now Whioh is the hasis for 
teats. You mentioned .that but I wanted to stress that ageil1 and thet can be 
obtained if """essacy from whoever it is you're doing businass With in tha 
DOD. I know thare wUJ. prohably be a let of questions in connection with 
Mr. Ho='• talk, however, the nexe two items are also in connection With 
hazard elessit'iostion toots, I think the best thing to do sinoe '"''re a little 
short on time :l.s to run throngh aJ.l three of' these and have aJ.l our hazard 
olsssitication test question• at one time. Thank you Mr. lie=. The nexe is 
''l!azard Classification tests of the Nike llorcules and !law>: M>tors", Mr. Frank 
Schulthais of White Sands. 
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Hr. !'rank Schultheio, White Sands Mlsoile ltan&\!1 

A test program was conducted at White Sands MisQile Range, New Mexico 
at the request of the Office of Chief of Ordnance to recommend. the proper 
explosive classification of the polysulfide-perchlorate solid propellant 
U6ed in the Nike HerculeG and Ha.wk nliss.11e systems. This program consisted 
of attempting to detonate the propellant with the missile warhead wheh in 
simulated missile configurations~ 

lmportant factors in selecting Nike Hercules and Hawk launching sites 
are the distances required between the battery elements within the sites 
and the distance of the sites from a populated area. These factors are 
dependent upon the amount and classification or exp1osives at the launching 
site. There then arises the question of the explosive clasaification of the 
polysulfide-,-perchlorate solid propellant within the Hike Hercules and Hawk 
motors. If detonation of the warhead will cause the detonation of a part or 

• 

all of the Solid propellant, the propellant at least in part should be given • 
a Class 9 explosive classification. However, if the propellant will not 
detonate, only the warhead need be classified as a higb explosive. Since the 
propellant, if e~plosive, would increase the total qUantity of high explosive 
within a Nike Hercules missile five fold and within the Hawk system by a factor 
of nine, this determination has a roost important bearing on the area require-
rrents .for a missile battery. 

The Hawk tests included one control test of a single XM5 warhead, and 
one live teat con&isting of an XM5 warhead and two XM22 Hawk mtors. The 
Hawk XM5 warhead is a fragmentation weapon containing 1,650 fragooents, weigh
ing 120 grains each. Tbe bu.rsting charge is colllJ:X')sed of approxiJDD.tely 75 
pounds of compt;Jaition KBX-6. Total weight of tJ:u;! XM5 warhead is nomine.lly 110 
pounds. The Hawk XM22 motor contains a separate booster and sustainer nxrtor 
within one shell. It conte.:lns approximately 600 pounds of polysulfide .. perchlo .. 
rate propellent, 300 pounds each ln the booster and sustainer. 

Detonation or an XM5 warhead alone as a control test resulted in a shallow 
crater 0.7 feet deep. The shallovness of the crater was due to the distance 
from ground level, a.pp:roxitna.tely 24 inches, at which the warhead was detonated. 

Detonation of the Rawk XM5 warhead, placed in the tactical spatial relation .. 
ship between two Hawk XM22 motors, with the warhead again positioned approximately 
24 inches above the ground, (Fig. 1) produced a shallow evater 0.5 feet deep. 
The physical appearance of the crater was very IIUlch like the previous crater 
obtained from the control test. 
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Several fragments pierced the heed ylate and sust!ciner ~otor ca.se oi' 
each motor. The hot metal fra~nts entering the sustainer };:ro:pellant 
ccmpa.rtment caused the propellant to ignite and burn. Pressures and heat 
developed within the motor caused the motor case to break open at the area 
where it had been weakened by the entering fragments. (l''ig. 2). 

The booster section on the Bawk w~tors ~as not damaged in any way. 
The increase in skin temperat~e of the motor caused by the burning sustainer 
propellant was not sufficient to ignite the propellant within the boouters, 
and the booster plugs remained inside the nozzles. 

A combination of blast frc·m the warhead detonation and thrust due to 
the burning sustainer propellant caused each of the motors to be thrown 
outwaxd. They landed approximz:tely ten feet t'rom their initial position and 
were each rotated approximately 180 degrees. (Fig. 3). 

The Nike Hercules tests included two control tests, one with a T45 
warhead alone and a second \ri tt. a T45 warhead :mated to an inert solid propellant 
sustainer motor. Five Nike Hercules live tests were conducted, each with a T45 
warhead ma.ted to a live simulated solid pro:pellant sustainer motor. An addition~ 
al control test was added after the five live tests. In this test, a container 
simulating a sD:th motor casing, loaded with 547 pounds of Composition C, was 
initiated simultaneously with a T45 warhead placed in front of it. The 547 
pounds of COffiFOsition C was calculated to release energy equivalent to the 
detonation of 25% of the polysulfide~perchlorate propellant grain. The weight 
of the explosive was determined by a.ssu.m.ing that onepound of polysulfide
perchlorate propellant when detonating will yield the equivalent effect of one 
:pound of TNT. 

The Nike Hercules T45 warhead is a fragmentation w·eapon containing approxi~ 
mstely 18,000 fragments weighing 140 grains each and contains approximately 600 
pounds of HBX-6 high explosive. Total weight o:f the assembled warhead is 
nominallY 1,100 pound$. 

At the time these tests were scheduled, the XM30 Nike Hercules sustainer 
motors were not available for this test. Instead the old Hermes motor case 
and nozzle, weighing approxims:tely 960 pounds was substituted. Approximately 
2,300 pounds of polysulfide~perchlorate propellant was cast into each of five 
motor cases. A sixth motor was cast with inert pro.pellant f:)r the second control 
test. 

Detonation of the T45 warhead in front of the inert simulated sustainer 
motor resulted in a crater 2.3 feet deep and 15 feet ma:ximwn diameter. Th'e 
crater was again roughly circular. The warhead completely d.estroyed the front 
half of the inert motor s.nd threw the :remaiu:tng port.ion appr:).ximately 200 feet 
to the rear of its initial position. The rear portion of the inert propellant 
remained intact, 
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'I'he first Classification 1'eet, J.eto..oa..tion of the_.J'irst T45 warhead. 
mated to a -live simu.le.ted sustainer :uotor (Fig. 4) 1 prod.uce6 a ct·e..ter corn
parable inliepth to the crater resulting f'rom the conSrol tests. However, 
the crater .vas. cans:I.dere;bly elongated along the line of' the ootor a.xis. The 
bls.st gage ~ta indicated that the wa.ve .Produced was greater than that pro~ 
duced in the two control tests. Also, tt was observeQ that tbere were no 
remains of-the 'ti'IOtor casing or its propellant in the immediate area.. The 
closest pieces of motor case larger than .one-half sq~ foot in area. were 
approximately 8oo feet from the teot area, and burning ~ropellant caused 
b:rush fires up to J.OOO feet frorr. th~ test area. 

The net two tests usinp: the T45 warhead and live simulated $UStainer 
motor produced ~loneated craters s1miler to that of ttie first live test, 
however, pieces of the motor cnse and no~zle were !o~ in and near the 
crater. 

The fourth live test again produced an elongate~crater similar to 
those of tne 1:oo:ree preceeding tests but not as deep. ··Several large fragments 
of the tn:'ltor case and pieces of onburned pro:pellant were found ins1.:ie the 
crater. 

The fifth live test created a crater shallower tlSt:.n tho:re o;· previous 
tests. However, no larb(l fra.grrents of t9.e motqr case;..,.ere fo_u.nd in the 
inunediatc test area. Ho variations other than the crater •lepth Yere noted. 

The thld. control test was perfo~d with a live;l'45 warheaJ and simu .. 
lated. moto::-conte.ininJ 51~7 ;pounds of ColiiJ?osition c. It was calculated that 
the explosi._ye strength of Composition Cj,n this test .. ~preson.ted thB.t of 25~; 
of the prope11ant in the Xt•l30 rnotor. 'l'hls test ..,aa bj..sed on the assumption 
that appl'0%1ma.tely 2?)1, of the propellant had detonatE@. in the five J-revious 
classification tests. An elongated crater 2.1 feet d.eep e.nd. 20 feet in 
d.ieJneter was produced. 'I'"le cratering ~ blast effeCts of th.i::> test were 
s imula.r to...::those of the five li"ie tests. (Teble I). 

Blast vas measured by a Bikini gage with twelve holee ranging in size 
from 0.125 to two inches in dia.roeter. These holes were coveted with 0.001 
inch thick soft e.l:um:lmua foil which wa.s not calibrated. Severe.l checks 
showed the foil to give consistent results. The dia~agm gage was therefore 
considered to be capable of indicating rela.tive rathei- than absolute pressures. 

Soil Shalysis of samples taken at each test site indicated that the 
compositioYrof the ground vas relatively unii'orm, anQwould yield consistent 
crater results. 

The c6heludons reached from the detonation of a~ T45 warhead on an 
e.ssemble·i Nl.ke Hercules missile were that the mean ble.st parameters obtained 
during tests with a live sustainer rotor were greater.· than with the T45 war .. 
head alona This variation vas due to partial detonation of the p;ropellr;mt. 
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It was rurt.he::r: con:;l'Uded from the similarity of results between Control 
1~sts n~ber three and the live motor tests that the quantity of propellant 
~rhioh detonated in th~ Nike Hercules sustainer motor was a.pproxima.tely 25~ 
of the contents of the motor. 

FrOm these results it was recommended to Office Chief of Ordnance that 
at least 25% of the polysuJ.fide-perchlorate within the Nike Hercules su.stainer 
motor be considered Class 9 high explosive when assembled with the T45 WSl.'hea.d • 

' '!'he date. from the Hawk rttOtor detonations was less conclusive. The 
difference in crater dimensions produced by the warhead in conjunction with 
the motor and those produced by the warhead alone was not sigoifioar.~t. 

!t is concluded that the detonation of Hawk XM5 wa:t"head in the configura..
tion tested using the XM22 motor will not directly cause the detonation of any 
part of the sustainer or booster propellant within adjacent XM22 motors. 

Ho1vever, the XM22 Hawk motor with separate booster and euetainer chamber 
has now been replaced by the XM22E7 motor which contains both the booster and 
sustainer propellants in the same case as single bipropellant. The propellant 
has been changed from polysulfide-perchlorate to polyurethane-perchlorate which 
may very well yield. different results. 

Further, the configuration tested was a less severe test of propellant 
sensitivity to detonation than a test in which the warhead is detonated in 
front of its own motor with three complete missile assemblies in a simulated 
tactical launcher configuration • 
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RESULTS OF NIKEHERCULES CLASSIFICATION TESTS 

RESULTS 
CONTROL 

TEST I 
CONTROL 
TEST 11 

MAX CRATER DEPTH. 2.8 FT. 2.3 Fl: 

MAX CRATER DIA. 16.0 FT 

3 
CRATER VOLUME !317FT 

BIKINI GAGE 

15.0FT 

153.7Ff 

TEST TITLE 

CONTROL 
TEST Ill 

'iMrs~~- ct-llilw~ 
TEST I TST 11 

£~=1- <t~f-
TESTIII TEST IV 

2.1FT 2.5FT 2.6FT 2.6FT 2.3FT 

'&~'lf!R-. 

TEST 11 

I. 5 FT 

20.0FT 20.0FT 30.0 FT 2&0FT 28.0I'T 32.0FT 

175.5 Fr 2 20.0Frl99.3 F,3 2647 F'f' 244. 3F-f' !65.6Ff 

DISTANCE FRON WH 160.0FT!60.0FT 160.0FT 160.0FT 160DFT 160.0.FT 160.0FT 160.0FT 

HOLESRUPTURED 4 5 7 7 7 6 7 7 

Table 1 
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mine an ordnance clauific'-tiQn for the oropellants uoed in the MINUTE

MAN prop\lhion system. This program. was to provide data to aid In the 

determinaUon ,of the ordnance classification of the MINUTE MAN propulsion 

system with regard to safe handlmg, shipping, and storage, and to aid in 

evalu,atlng the ha~ards auociated with storage, transportation, a~~d use of 

the engin., and miulle. Concurrently,, sample• of MINUTEMAN propel• 

lant V(Ote forwarded to the Bureau of Explosives,AssoeiatiQn,:o£ ,American 

,Railroad• by each Auooiate MINUTEMAN Engine Contractor foe the pur

pooe of having the Bureau .of Explooives assign .!CC explosive classifications 

to the propellaJ!ts. 

After completion of exploratory laboratory testing atr the Associate Engine 

Contractore' plante, the propellants and/or loaded engines of each of the 

Associate MINUTEMAN Engine Contractors was subjected to a series of 

field tests vb., (I) Susceptibility to detonation of propellants in Ieo cream 

earton grain size (2) Suoceptibllity to detonation (3) Sympathetic detona; 

tlon (4) High velodty impact (5) Exposure to fire. Ea.ch of the Associate 

Engine Contractors conducted a susceptibility to detonation test, utilizing 

propellant opecimeno prepared b,Y casting and curing the propellant in one 

'luart ice cream cartons to give propellant grains approximately 3· I/Z In 

in dia-ter by 6 in In lensth and weighing approximately 3 lb. A 10 gram 

tetryl booster pellet Initiated by a No. 8 bla.et!ng cap, Figure 1, was used 

for the teat. If the propella~~t specimens gave evidence of detonatiol!, ad

ditional teoto were cc:mducted utilizing a 1/8 In thick plexiglau disc, 3 in 

in d,iameler (attenuator) Interposed between the tetryl pellet and the top of 

the propellant specimen, 

Space Technology Inc. Document GM 59.7650.3·36 



The plexiglass thickness (1/8 in increments, viz. 1/4 in thick diac 3/8 in, 

1/Z in .•. etc} were increased until the propellant was prevented from de~ 

tonating. The use of different thicknesses of plexiglass 11 attenuators 11 was 

accomplished in accordance with the Bruceton Statistical Procedure (AMP 

Report Nr. 10 l.lR). Adequate instrwnentation was used to determine de~ 

tenability of the propellant under test. In addition, propellant specimens 

confined by a close !itting steel sleeve, as indicated in Figure 1, were 

utilized where detonation of the unconfined propellant was not obtained. 

At the conclusion of the ice cream carton tests, loaded engines from each 

of the Associate MINUTEMAN Engine Contractors were forwarded to 

AFFTC, Edwards Air Force Base, California, to be subjected to field tests. 

The tests were conducted on a high hazard test stand as indicated in F'igure 

2. The pressure sensing instrumentation consists ol six photocon gag ea 

and aix bikini Q;agea a~ranged aa shown in Figures 3 and 3a. The photocon 

gages at the 12.0 ft atation have a 0 to 20 psi range while the remaining 

photocona were in the 0 to 5 psi range. All photocon gages were mounted 

on baffles to measure aide-on overpresl:i"ures and had a system accuracy 

of plus or minus: 5 percent at full scale deflection. Three of the bikini 

gages were mounted to obtain aide-on overpressures and three were mounted 

to obtain face-on overpressuree. 

In order to dynamically calibrate the instrumentation to determine the re

flection characteristice of the te~t stand, lOO lb Comp C charges were fired. 

Theae charges were mounted approximately 5 ft above the teet stand floor 

to simulate the approximate position of the 100 lb booster pellet when set 

upon the engine being tested. The results of the calibration testa are in~ 

dicated in Figure 4. The type of teat being conducted on prototype f;l,ubsoale 

£or full scale MlNUTEMAN enginea were as follows: 

Susceptibility to Detonation: Te$ta were conducted in which full scale or 

prototype subacale MlNU'l'EMAN engines were subjected to the impulse 

from a Comp C booster positioned approximately midway (Figure 5) be

tween the head and aft end of the engine under test, The Camp C booster 

pellet (ranging from lOO lb down to topped by a 60 
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degree cone with a length to diameter ratio of the overall booster equal to 

two. In order to assure intimate contact between the booster pellet and the 

engine under test, the booster was contoured to conform with the side of 

the engine •. The initiation o£ the booster pellet in all cases was accomplished 

with an Engineers Special blasting cap secured to the booster pellet apex. 

The result~ o£ the test conducted are indicated in Figure 6 • 

Sympathetic Detonation: In the event a detonation was obtained with an 

engine under teat, a sympathetic detonation test was conducted by placing 

two like engines adjacent to each other to note if detonation to one of the 

engines would cause detonation to the second engine, In order to reduce 

the expense and hazard involved, it was decided to perform the sympathetic 

detonation test on a subecale engine whenever possible. Two subscale en

gines (493 lb of propellant) Figure 7 were subjected to a sympathetic de

tonation test. The subseale engines were separated by Z5 inches to main

tain an app;-oximate equivalent explosive effect based on the e;~Cpected output 

from a full scale Stage Ill engine. A 5 lb Comp C booster was attached to 

the midpoint or the case of the donor engine on the side ·away from the re

ceiver engine. The booster was initiated with an engineer special blasting 

cap. The results of the test are indicated on the blast gage data given in 
Figure S. 

High Velocity Impact Sensitivitr Tests were conducted to determine the 

effect of impact o£ caliber 0.~2. 0.30 and 0.50 bullets from approximately 

a 100 ft distance (Figure 9) into engine a from each of the Associate 

MINUTEMAN Contractors. In all cases, the caliber 0.30 and 0.50 pro

jectiles ignited the propellant in the engines which then continued to burn. 

The caliber O.ZZ does not penetrate the engine case of any of the MINUTE~ 

MAN Stages. 

Exposure to Fire: Tests were conducted with full scale engines from each 

of the Associate MINUTEMAN Engine Contractors. In each case, the engine 

under test had a fuel pan containing gasoline in an amount sufficient to burn 

for a duration of 20 minutes. The fuel pan was suspended underneath the 

engines under test ao the top o£ the liquid level was approximately 6 inches 
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from the bottom of the engine case. The gasoline wa.s ignited remotely by 

pyrocord suspended above the fuel pan. In ea<;h case. the engin~ W'l.der 

test took fire and burned as a result of engine case failure. 

The MINUTEMAN Hazard Classification Teats conducted to date, were 

part of an overall safety program which has attempted to investigate all 

the safety aspects applicable to the MINUTEMAN Weapon System and to 

translate the results of this investigation to safety devices and safety pro .. 

cedures which would assure the maximum safety for all phases of operation 

of the MINUTEMAN Weapon System. Additional testing of subecale proto .. 

type and full scale MINUTEMAN engines is continuing to obtain data of a 

more specific nature which will assist in establishing an ordnance classi

fication for these engines. 

As a result of the test conducted by the Bureau of Explosives, the poly

urethane and PBAA composite propellants have been classified as Class B 

while the composite double base propellant has been dassif:ied as Class A, 

Type 3. The ICC classifications were based on the results of the tests 

conducted by the Bu.reau of Explo~Jives in accordance with the !CC Tariff 

No. 10 Regulations. 

The results of the MINUTEMAN Haza:rd classification tests indicate the 

composite-double base propellants to be more sensitive to an explosive 

impetus. However the double base propellants can only be detonated by 

use of an ex:plosion booster whillh- is set up just right for the teat. In all 

other types of tests it appears that the composite .. double basej the poly

urethane and the PBAA composite propellants react analogous to the long 

line of Cla.1s Z propellants which al'e their predeces_sors. 

There has been in recent months, a tendency to inf.er that from the stand

point of safety1 all large rocket engines should be transported in a non~ 

prop~bive state. Heretofore, the method usually employed for the ship

ment of amaller rockets or JAT01s in order to prevent them from becom

ing propuhive if involved in an accident has been the use of thrust neutra

li~ers, blowout plugs and a biased orientation of the rocket so the thrust 
' 
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can be dissipated. As an additional safety precaution, many rockets and 

JATO' s are still shipped with igniters packed in separate boxes for sub

sequent assembly to the rocket or JATO preparatory to. firing. Although 

somewhat effecti"e in the past, these methods are not readily adaptable 

nor should they be incumbent upon the new generation of solid propellant 

rocket engines required for such systems as the MlNUTEMAN Weapon 

System. The MlNUTEMAN Weapon System has associated with it devices 

which render the engine and/ or missile non-propulsive when involved in 

a serious accident. The MINUTEMAN Weapon Systern concept derives its 

maximum effectiveness in being shipped as a completely integrated missile 

wherein the reliability is built into the missile at an assembly plant and 

the missile shipped out (except for the warhead) ready for operational use 

with an absolute minimum of field adjustment. 

This philosophy of minimum field adjustment is behind the very stringent 

hazard classification test to which the MINUTEMAN engines are being 

subjected. The vexy stringent requirements on safe and arming--mecha

nisms and all explosive ordnance in general, is directed to assure the 

MINUTEMAN Weapon System being in consonance with all the safety pro

ceduree: so the Weapon System wUl afford the absolute maxirnwn of safety 

to the using service without compromise to the operational capability of 

the Weapon System. 

Another point which cannot be too strongly emphasized is that the 11 proba

bility of occurrence 11 o£ a hazard of catastrophic proportion is so remote, 

and the nature of failures that could occur to the system. so singular in 

characte:~;, that the MINUTEMAN Weapon System can be considered a 

passive one • 
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Figure l. Seetlon View of Ftetd Exploslve 'rest Setup 
for &l.sceptabtllty to Detonation Tests. 
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Figure 2. High Hazard Test Stand at AFFTC with lOO Pound 
Booster for Stand Calibration for Mtnuteman . 
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PAO 3 PLAN 
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Figure 3. Locatton of Blast Gages on Test Stand 3 
(stands 1 & 2 are Similar) 
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Figure 3a. Bikini Gage Face-cm at 120 Feet from 100 Pound 
Calibration Charge for Stand Calibration at AFFTC 
for Minuteman, 
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Figure 5. Susceptibility to Detonation Test of a Mtnuteman Engine 
Containing 500 Pounds of a Composite-Double Base 
Propellant. A 5 Pound Comp. C Booster is Used. 
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Figure 6. Results ot SuscepttbtUty to Detonation Test with a Mfnuteman 
Engine Containing 560 Pounds of a Composite-Double Bas-e 
Propellant. Engine Initiated by 5 Pound Comp, C Booster . 
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Figure 7. Sympathetic Detonation Test for Minuteman of Two En .. 
gines Each Containing 500 Pounds of a Composite-Double 
Base Propellant. Booster is 5 Pounds of Comp. C . 
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\: I'!> PHOTOCON-PEAK-OVERPRESSURE 

~~ 
MEASUREMENT OF ENGINE TEST 
321 S (SYNIPATf.lf;TIC DETONATION) 

~ ~ 

"' ~ .~ " .'"- ~-~ ""': ...... 

...... 

--0 OVERPRESSURE MEASUREMENTS MADE ON ENGINE T€S'r 321 S 
0 PREDICTED <NERPRESSURE FOR DETONATION OF TWO ENGINES 
8 PREDICTED CNERPRESSURE FOR OE:TONATIOi\1 OF ONE ENGINE 

DISTANCE (f"EET) 

Ftgure 8. Teet-Peak-OVerpresaure Measurement Versus 
Dtstnnce Superimposed on TNT Equivalence 
Plot Aesum!ng 1,5 Reflection Coefficient. 
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Lt, K, O, W. ll&U, !JIDI 1 14 liloo to - OWII OOIIIIIelft pnor to qu ... tiOill• 
Within the OOUill• ut ~ betore I """"' aut here, !IlD &at 1101111t :IJ>41cationo 
on a eatet;y probl.ft that llli8llt an .. or ita &l.re&d;r .with Wl cone•rn:l.ll& the 
ohipment ot --"UiiD p$rcl>loroLt. 1n alUIItlmiiD tooikJ, We he'N the :l.l!;>reoaion 
that thio 11 being puahe4 or COIII1D8 lqlOii ,.. llbre ILJl<l. 1 UDI!erart.ond lid .. r 
Al111111n\111 11 o.ct:I.'Nlf -pd 1n thil ILJl<l. I vu j...t ~ U people llbre 
vere twllar with 1t, U th11 ball beeD looloo4 at ILll<l. I'• IUrt 1110&t ot ;you 
are 1'111D1l.:l.&r with the liP ILll<l. alumlmiiD aon.._tibU:I.t;r U tire hor.ard or 

·-"' liloo -· •• u:i&t. 
Mr. Jezelta l doll 1t - -r the lCC v1ll p$1'11l.t llb.iD1D8 ...,.,.,m,.. 
pei'Ciiloro.to 1n al1.Uil.ma cOittaillero, I th1lllt ~ Sa llo.eh could hila;> ,.. on 
thot, llo 70\1 lcnolr &n;ythiDg a'bout that Ill', IIMIP8"r1 11 that in COlltOl'lllllllCO 
with 701.1r opeoUicaUonot 

Mr. 1', l!, !.i'">J"!rl !hero'o DOboll;r that ball o,ppoal.ed to the lCC to lh1p 
perclilOratii ill ""'"""• u tu u l la>olr the llure&u ut lq!l.oe1...,a ball ....,.r 
been appr<>aohetl. on the problea. 1 401l't tiW:Ilr. n Wlll.4 do it rtthaut 1101110 
eort o:!' a linlr, U ..., 4o it &1; all. 

Lt• ll&UI !hen flit - vu j...t one ut ioto-tion, that '"' ha'N been -
avaro ot thio ILJl<l. l thou8ht l 1101114 p&al thio on. 

We' re the l&rge&t lllllllut'o.cturoro ut 
...aJ.uat:I.Oil vorlt with roclt&t .....,. 

tacturero on llb.iDina: 1n lnUlt a=t&inere, IIIMlJ1 nolt&b1n1 11albin1 ...,.. 

evaluation '"'rk hel al10 been doni on :roar kiMr bin. We n... lOO approval. 
actuoll,y to llh1p in alwim~~~ tobino ILJl<l. ilmorta b:l.no, "" ha'N not hod lCC 
approval to llh1p 1n the lidoor no&t&bin, 'l'hi• il purol1 1n lrY&l.uation &totU8 
ria:ht now. 

For- l.t'o oorth to 701.11 1n the........, ot...,.. ot ou:r ~to 
,. hod an inc1- Vbere an to1•1111m111 a=teinor aat hot 81101181> 

in a general. tire to llllt ILll<l. pt. l.nvolftd 1n th11 •-ni.UIII nl.treto, thl 
rooultl 10il'1l not plo&HII\, 

llov are thoro twr que&tiono gen~reJ.lf on the bar.ard olulitict• 
thlt tho1o threl patl..-o ha'N put on. 

Mr. a. W. :®:it0001 I hlft t. que&tion u to Winl.tion, I IIOIIicod Jlr, !!al'lllllll 
mentioned tOOtoro ILll<l. then "" ho4 IOlid ~ IIIOton retorred to 
"' roolt&t 0Dg!.no1. Within 000 tht.n ball been a dl.&tinotion- bot""an the 
tvo, I vu 11011A!erin8 - the • .....,.... ,..... hi ... 
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liquid tired dev:l.ce. I don •t knoW vhetller this b in S¥q regulation or has 
been spelled out. 

M£, l!lndllsYI There wao t. DOll Jl1reotive that thq wwl.d st~ZII the tel.'lllll 
and ;vou are correct in this l.lltorprltetion • 

I 1ve got one :for "''f BMD cohort so to speak. First o:f all, witll 
;vou bave diooussod and tlloso ve bave reports on and tile ones I 

disoussod in "''f talk with the third atap &lld aloo witll tile 1econd stli$1 I 
clo not think there o.ra S¥q :vet witll tiret sta,ge, eltlloush thq1re sto.rtl.ng to 
trickle in. Are ;you oonaideri'DS l:'lmning a tea\ where ;you take e1tl1er a 
cOIIq)l.ete sub·ooelo missile or the tull acelo missile, pub it in t11e rugllt 
contigW:&tion and uso one ot the dastruct cherpa t11et we plan to uso and "" 
what happflllSo ~ ve don't bave to 1101.'1.7 about Ws problem or ....,be ""' 
do. see Juo1;1111&t sort o:f rel\llts ""''"" going to pt, We've asked tor thia 
t.lld I -X' it ;you knoW 1111&t11or tlle;r are PillS to clo this. 

Lt. lla.l.l1 I thillk t11o best ""*"r to tl1et is t11et ve are t.lld llave been con
iiUAii.:riii tests eloog t11ooe lioes. I think r1gllt now it io 1110re o:f a :l'uoll<ns 
question, we Just clon1t llave onn t11o li.., reJeato as aucb. to pull in a hole 
tor a olasait1cet:Lon test • 

Allother point I'd l1ke to brills up and t11et '• on Wa operational. 
o:f tl1is miaaue. 'D>l.a :La t11e llit.:Ln .Ua:Lle, wh&n I talked about 

this ordnance 1ns11a.Uetion. We at t11o cape don 1t arsue witll tbe S&!A 
davicea on t11o milsUe t11et thia 11 e tine thiog tor cperatinnal. and prect:Lnal. 
wse. !I.'Ae Olll;y tl1illg ve clo arsue is tllat v11ere there is ne u;perience to date 
on the t1nal. contiguretion o:f t1111, as it will. be shipped cloWn to us, we llave 
asked aDd ""' 11&.., sotten esreement to brillS the first too enpnes and :pcesibJ,v 
1110re UDtU "" sat u;perisnce, without S¥q ordQ&nce items 1ns11a.Ued, except 
tile llllllllJ. tl1ruat tormins11ion devices on the Wrd atap, Once Ws elq>eriance 
has daveloped and ve tind out Juot I10Y 1!004 these estimator~ are, l>eoause once 
in allbUo oven tbau&h thq "'"" all .10rta o:f reliabWtT testa, w sat them in 
the t1el4 t.lld tin4 out thq uen •t •• good ... w cloim them to be. !rhen I 
think Jlt, lla.l.l's atst- will.' hold true, but I'm atreid tl1et in our buinoas 
ve •re 1n tile process o:f t1ndiog out vhetller aatual.l;r the stat"""""'• and 
theoretical estimates &X'e faat, 

Mr. ~ Each time we sat in one of thue samine.rs or contei.'<OilCes it 
seem~~ sst to t•lldog 011 a p:roblem and w ask about do1llg tull-scele 
work t.lld ever,yone ·~ no :l'uolla. We llave the ASI!SB here, Mt-. Jlo;ylance, Mr. 
llndale;y and Mr. Jezek and I think it bahocves us to pt the DO]) and mal!:e 
t11oae people aae tl1et tul.l•acelo testillg io what we need. This io just a 
roo-aation bu:t I Wlik w should PIUIIl this. We 11&.., :l'uolla tor .....,eytllixlg 
elae, ....,.. thoiiSh we all claim to be poor. I think w ahould conaider this 
and conaider it very hishl3' and llave a r.opcrt on it at probei>J.v OUX' lWdi 
meeting • 
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One wr to get aab:l.cm 011 - wuld be to c!1.rect the o<>nmi • 
lXlD em have it 1I01'dad 1n auoh a wr that 7011 could get .., 

ASBSB rocOIIIIIOJldat:l.on on the thine: or route the tbiDil to the lXlD t1:u:oust1 tbe 
Aai!SB so tbet ve could put our ,....,_.dation on theN to beck 7011 up. 

We &t I'II'IAal • .....,., aalr. tor th11 - w ...., the """"' 
""".:..~ 1 th1nlr. thet poasib:J.1 the -111'1ng coutroctors """ ask 

for th11 or ......,. 1n their ~ pJ•nni'll! aet Mide a lO" or abarge a 
~ tund o:ad lO" ot tbe1r -..up, tbe1r IIIIUlUf&et\ll'e to go into large oeale 
tooti'll!• Again, thet 1 • Ju&t a l'ICOIIIIIOJldation. 

I 'IIOUl.d BU811"ot tLat 7011 put the ,..._,.,t:l.on 1n writ:l.llg ond 
thro\1811 the cbem:I.OJ s the;r v:Ul haw 1110re ohsnce ot "":l.ng 

acted on t&vo~. 

Lt. Balll I ha.,.. a """""""' along tbeao linOs. I th1nlr. it U aLso vorth11111le 
to consider that tharo' 1 a certain point 1n the R&D prosr8lll 111>ore it is -
teas:l.bJ.o, I th1nlr. w wuld J.1ll:o to haw 80IIlOth1llg that w th1nlr. v:Ul t;cy-, 
or !""''f t:cy-, rathar 1:ha:n juot tlu:ee .,.,g:tnes or tour 11116iJ>ea, altho\1811 the;r 
maJr.o un ot the p1'0ll8l.laut c011p0sition 'llll:l.ch ,., antiel.pate v:Ul be the tiDal 
article. 

l 'tlllll.der 1t I could get Lt. llOlJ. to Sin llil a deoci.':!Jit1on ot theas 
-·that ha AIOlltionsd tor bloat proaoureo. wo• .... roco:l.....a ....... X'&l 

report• ot thair teoto om lllllliT ot thaN lllidel ah01111 bere ~ om our toot 
reporte rotor to photo-eon -· and aholr lllleN the;r're put bull I'w """"' 
heard ot a photo-eOA - ond I don't klltN h"" it oparateo or llllf part:l.culara 
"""'"' it and I 1ft had ..,..X'&l people aak me "what tha heck'• ""photo-con -·· 
Lt. llOlll I'm sorq, I do - hove the into-t:l.on with me. 

Tile 1111'.-tion on the photo-eOll ~I aMliOt Si.,. l"U• 
""""' ot tha 17ot011 illi'llclllo-Oon ll?>z Qage, I think it'• & Loo 

Angel.eo bued organ:l.ll&t:l.cm. 

Mr. lllance1 In to.l!d'll! to ~ ot the :l.ndwltr:l.&l. -bero bers I OM piell: 
up at liiot thrsa or tonr ._te lllothodo that ...., und 1n rwmi'll! ......,. tul.l· 
ec&l.e c1&1111t1e&tion teote. AI a matter ot 1notonoo, ooo particular toot 
......tioned a boooter on.., eng:lno under 3)" 1n dl.ollleter1 tuU -·• 
ni8hi'lll up to 750 J.bo. 1 eyl1ndr:l.c&l. c-..g clmm on tha end ot the eng:lne. 
On llimxll_, ,.,,..., got: a ditterent t~ ot teot,w•ro teJldlll! about a 
boooter 150 ll>e. laid on tha aide ot tha eng:lne and .-ng into tbe oide· 
In otill onotber teot ...,,.., t&l.Jdng about a b&l.l ot p1'0ll8l.laut upl.oe1..., 
located bet"""" the eng:!Mio ObV10u.oJ,y ,_ -•tionil IIIMh 1n need 
in th1s particular ..,rill ot teote, bull it 1IOUl.d •- thet it 1IOUl.d be ""7 
n11 to have tbe ASIISB and thol• :l.ndwltr:l.&l. ti- who ano &ot:I....:J.T •nee&~~d 1n 
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tl1is type at work get together and cOIIJA! u;p wtth a ste.niJ.ar<lized optimum explosives 
cl&ssi1'l.cation test method tor fUll-scale teet1Dg. 

This was """"tl;y 1/b.e.t I we.a speak1Dg or that '""' rs work1Dg on 
u;p wtth e. ste.niJ.ar<lized series of tests wl1ich llill tie lloWn very 

d<lt'l.nl.telcy- not onl;y the booster that ;rou 'll1ll uso, the location, how it llill 
be on it. .1\nothar big question that ve're try1Dg to set "" """""r to 
:l.o 1/b.e.t type at inet..-etation do '"" want around tl1is. We realize "" need 
inst..-nts bull ve want the best type bet yet we don 1t want them too •Xl'ensive, 
to try to get a let of these an...,rs that have heon raised todey and ell of 
this, 1lhen tl1is projeot is colllpleted it 'll1ll he very specific, it should 
etandard:t.ze teats. 

Thia 'll1ll he very fine, I 1d lJ.ke to Olllphasize again that private 
some pretty good men soma of them that have talked here todey and 

should he p1U8!led in to tl1is. 

We have several propoaaJ.s from industry now that we are con
this as ...U as a lot of basic research lilte Dr. Noonan is doing 

and work that has been done on it. We're not l1mit1Dg tl1is to our own knowledge 
on tl1ia aubjeot, we 1 re try1Dg to set as much :l.ntorme.tion from the ontiX'tl field 
u ve possibl;y ee.n • 

I don't believe any oontaot bu been mede wtth the Thiokol utsh 
Thiokol as a whole, I'd like to request that. 

we•n left tl1is u;p to the individual Services to oontaot thair 
for the :l.ntormo.tion. I hed a propooal on the Ml.nnt01118ll, Edwrds has 

fumiahad us :l.atormo.tion that tha;,r have gathered from several soltl'<leo and we 
would weloome e.n;,rtl1ing that ;rou may have that pertains to tl1is. 

Mr. Na.noe: on tl1is particular th1Dg ,., actuaJ.l;y have a oontraot that provides 
the OX!llosiveo instrumentation for this partiocl&r teat. 'Ibe Thiokol OX!llooives 
claos1t1eat1on test has not been completed, As far as first stage Minuteman 
io concerned~ its classified Class B based upon ice cream carton tests if you 
oao imagine it. We have qu:l.te a bit scaJ.e•u;p to do. 

Lt. BaJ.l: Excuse me, the Class !I I referred to was tha classification given 
by the Jill<;plosives Bureau. 

Mr. Na.nce: Mr. Sch:ultheis in ;your run-down here you've brought out something 
that we've observed, ;you brought ont the point that we hed partial contribution 
I believe on the ll:lke•Hercules and ;rou actue.JJ;y hed a classi1'ioat1on of Class 

• A bMed on 25'/> of the mator content. I'd just like to o()llll)l<lll!; that on many 
at the propellants that ve have tested, the classical propel.l.ants, we have 
not been able to measure a classical detonation, we have not been able to 
look at it wtth a camera and 11igh-speed :lnst..-ntat:lon. We've not been abla 
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to~ ol.aadoa.l. nl.ocit:l.eo up :In tile upl.os:l:re raop, bowrer, it :rou 
walk up to tile test oite otter tile teat, it -• W>rT littl.e ditto....,.,. 
llllAotb.er it wet h.l.al>. ol'&lr u people tend to retor u cletonatl.tma or not, 
tile 4o•e;!mg atteoto ...., tile,.., And ... .,. beeo able to dote<!~> """"' partial 
coatr:t.butiomo tx- a hoot at propellants ~ upon tile ...-u011, heM 
1>1g tile lxloeter 11, eto. I tll1rllt this veey det:l.n:l.ta:Q' hall to 1>o 110rked. :In that 
on 110et at our one;tneo that n'"" teot:f.ng, 1t'o not a llll!.tter at it l>o1mg 
Cl.aoa A or Cl.aoo B, it' 1 "'"'" at a matter at hov .....a ~ is thio thing 
go:f.ng to ........te &roiDl4 tile area it .m 1llum this thing io otibjeoted to an 
upl.ooive lxlootor :!.n1t1at1011. • 

Mr. Bchul.tileio1 One at tile tb:lnga I ..,.. fi.'CII tile report, n.....:l:r l>ect.woo it 
iiil.iiJit \ii Ciillil<:l c1~11l m&moe, is tile taet that 4ur:f.ng tile coatrcl 
teoto .m otter tile firot lift test tile obeerrero noted or ob10rft4 a Tflr;y 
det:f.nito dit't'"""""" in tile 'bl.e.ut ,...,.,, hoveftr, tileao o:ro brow oalibretiona 
o<Mtimes 4on •t go <mtr too 11004 :In a tecbnioa.l. group, but -t :fOU aa:r 11 
true, ob-ion certo1uJ.:r tell.a a lot, it -:r 1>o ll<lctloeote<1 et t:llaoo, but 
o<M'tiimel it's l>ollt to forget abollt tile o'bllern.'l:iomo an4 uae tile feots at b&tld. 

I tll1rllt on tbeoe llilot Hercul.eo toots - 1011 - •t IIU.p that 
nth tbe """'-4, 1011 lll.l.p it as a Cl.&os B item, it I'• """"« Mr. 

~~= ...,. eo- ,.., lie vero ~ tr;y:tng to :l.':f.nll 0111: :In tho10 part1cul.ar 
t• hov - coal:r:l.l>ution "" 1Rlul.d get fi.'CII tile propoJ.lattti :In tile ....... tbe • 
- 1Rlul.d gc, If 1011 IIU.p - propoJJ.attt; b;r itoolf, JO!t'll :l.':f.nll :rou can 
IIU.p it u a c:J.aaa B item. In ""t1t1<'d to tey:tng to cl.&tsif;r tben item.a :In 
&coo- lfitb tbe - at ~ tbet can 1>o ~~<me, to gift 1011 au 6D11Plo -
"""rll ;roan age w bad 00110 block ~r - - off at - at ..,.. plll<lta. 
Across tile o:roelt '1""1 bad no ~ 111: Ill. to ~ at tbe Wirl<I<Na but 31 llilet doYil 
tho vallo;y ;rou bad elAH bl'Mllilgo1 110 - n et&rt cl.&toif;r:f.ng tileee tb:lngo 
:In aoool'&lnoo lfith tile - ot a.t•go tb&t'a gc:tng to b8 ~. I -·t 
tll1rllt ... Should get :Into -· 

llbet 1 IIO&nt,.,. lot'• detera:tne tile e'l)l!- poucdo at m 
lbo. at propoJ.lattt; oan cooxtr:l.bute -r oert&:tn oondition.a, not 

tr;y:f.ng aotuoll;y ao;y it1o go:f.ng to b:roelt 'llindo1nl tau llilol """'iY but UH 
oo~m~ntiono.J. ~ ...a ol&t& tb&t w bave to do thio. 

Mr. Jozek1 I tll1rllt tb&t'o wb&t tile ICC cl.aao1Hoatiomo ...., for, w1>8tber :fOU 
oon elql<lct d._ fi.'CII bloot :In tbe .- at a Closo A itet~ or Jwot; a 1:>u.n>il>8 
effect 1'mll c:J.aao B. 
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I'd like to second this plea for oetter def1nit:l.on of these telllls. 
Cu:J"" this ~ gram tet17l tellll, it • s prett)l' well ellllablished thet the 

geomet17 ot thet ~ gro!IIS ot tet171 IIIOJI:es quite e. d:l.tterenoe, if 1011 have it 
laid out :t'let ~u get one ld.nd of results, it ~u want to get the lllOIIIl out 
of it 1011 hove it in a form of a cylinder or a cylinder cone top 3 dl.ameters 
long, That should be sooner or later spelled out in this tellll. Also we 
IR)u).d like to knoW 'llhere 1011 get e. ~ gram tet171 pellet. 'lbe nom:l.ne.l 
30 gram tet17l pellets that we hove seow:ed from some'llhere or other weigh 
22 -· so it sort of looke as though somebo~ should be set 'lP to maJi:e the 
of'ticial pellet • 

Mr. Hermn• The onl)l' thing I con ""'' in answer to this Dr, Ball is thet we 
have beiiii using a cylindrical ~ gram pellet in e.ll the telllls thet we have 
been conducting over the l.allll several )"'ars and I don't Jmov where they're 
coming from or wlto is lllllk:l.ng them, but ve heven •t had e.cy d:l.f'ficult;r. 11r. 
Ro:Yle.nce do ~u know where DabJ.g<en gets those pellets, 

llr. f!&le.nce: No, 

Mr. Jezek• They prohebl;Y took them out ot """" reject tuzes they had, but the 
reason that we use the ~ gram tet171 pellet ,.... because the average tuze that 
we had cOIIta:l.ned a,pproxinl&tel;Y thet much teteyl and ve feel thet if 1011 can 
take a 155 or a bom'b or e.cy other amo011t of regular high explosives, not these 
el«<tic explosive& thet I've hear mentioned here but the regular 1'Wl ot the 
mill explosives and 1011 hit it Vith a ~ gram pellet, i:l' it's going to go 
high order, it should go high order Vith thet particular amonot of tet17l. 

Dr. Ball: It locke to ms llks 1011've been using the •- pellet "" have, ve 
iii&ilii a Ui:l.llllalte in ve:l.ghing it. I aleo 110nder, since cls.es:l.ce.ll;Y oliJilosive 
he""""- class:l.ticat:l.ons hove been based on ent:l.cipated OliJIOoure and class:!.oall;Y 
the -ure has boon to a magazine tiro, e.cything ~nd thet ,.... considered 
inaign:l.tioent. Are ve OD firm ground in be.Ving single valued explosive ha""""
cle.ooitics.tions for itomo thet are going to have the var:l.et;r ot OliJIQoureo we 
enticipo.te tode.)l'. 

Essentie.ll;r "" ros.Uu thio and the ree.eon ""• re going to have 
d:l.ttereu:t tellll criteria for d:l.ttereu:t s:l.tuat:l.ons and "" V1ll hove 

one set ot criteria to cover the problem thet ~u'"" taoed Vith trom the time 
this item was me.nutsetured until ~u get to the place where 10111 re going to 
assemble it or tellll it or something else. Another ent:l.ral)l' d:l.tterent aet ot 
criteria, wlten 1011 get it thsre and get it assembled, s1mlJar to the testa 
on the Herculos or lle'll!t were 1011 Vill have large l!:nOWn explosive charges 
adjs.oent to it. You'll hove as on the Millnteme.n, three d:l.ttereet formul:l.zations 
ot propellent, d:l.tterent stage a, ;you' re going to have to hove tellllo to predict 
whet ~ hazerde 110Uld be at tbet t:l.ms wltich .....,. be eut:l.ral)l' d:l.ttereet than 
the hazard thet 1011 110uld have on the :l.nd:l.vidllal item wlten its in otors.ge or 1n 
transportation. We real:I.M that ve1re going to have to break this dow'n into 
oevere.l srou.ps and then )I'Ou 'll have to decide 1ihich ones 1011 want to appl)l' to this 
particular~VIIIlem• You von1t a,ppl)l' e.ll ot them s.oross the board to eve17 s)I'Stem • 
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llr. ~~!?!l• I'd lJie to ._d Jun a ll.ttlo on thl.J Ill'· BalJ., :J!lio vao 
very rue owd I ilon1t 1i.bl.Dk oar olalla1tic«ti0l1 orisiDOll;y v1ll otOild true 
tor all ot our oituati0l10. You talol the Mlnut_, iD. partiC'Ol.ar, vban iD. 
a produl:tion taeillt;r, n ll&ft a J..e.loa- IIIIOtiJlt iD. ono II<Jtor lliD.<le n 1lAft & 
J..e.i'p IIIIOUilt ot Cl&ao 9 ... tori&l owd a r;rao.t vol.- ot Cl&ao 2 material 
prcmm out ey variOWI tooto. You caobi.D.e the tvo and iD. an t.bovegroU:Dd 
&itoation, we can vithetowd a cortai.D. blut pre11ure t'rca the a:Luo 9 1-
but oar grKtoot llAiard 1a1 be t'>OIII the iocOlliliarT morial thrown out. bt 
io a tire 1>re»4 ll&lllrd and • lll.ooil.e ll&u.rd vl>ich n llAWI to d11<l0\l%Xt tor 
borric&dlo and gat diot&nce &a -- tor tbe ..U IIIIOtiJlt tor Cl&ao 9 
-ri&l eo it 11 a e<illbi.D.&tiou dArpen4eut upon the &ituation wether it• in 
pl.'O<!uetion, or ito in a hole in the groand and n•ve fi01; a very detinito 
o1tuation tbere. You being ""7 taa111ar vith d;yDalll.te and oraterl.tlg u:
perienoe ;you can put d;yDalll.te iD. a h<>ll and not tamp it, ;you'll ool.;r puah the 
IDUo "*' tll& top, ;you'll gat no ..,t;ion. Ilut: on the other b.oDd it ;you put a 
tew handotv.J. ot 1!004 cl&;r in there Olld oomthl.ng elle hepponl1 o:atirel;y 
dittoro:at. We're trying to relate thl.o to our o;yotooo clependo:at "*""' tll& 
oit..,tion owd the ~. I 1i.bl.Dk :YOU're rl.flht that"" ll&ft variable 
conditiono that ll&vo to be taloln iuto con&idoration. 

Ill'. Ballz one tioal ·-· every<me iD. the i.D.dootry thet I ho..., tal.U4 
to 0&10 that the;y are real ho;ppy vith thl.o n 100-2 - Olld the -
do<nmlent 01146r the ho other dooi-tiono """"Pt tor the tact thot thoro' 1 
nothing in thl.o- thot prediato the ..,...,r once tbe date. are in. I 
thinlt t'rca Jlr, l!Atw~~'o tolli: that he io not quite _., to sivo out vith that ......,,, 
Mr. llotw111 ~ dote-ion ot the cla .. itieation attar ;you h&WI conilonted 
~!ii1o teiih v1ll be "*' to tllA Mtot;r orglllli-1on ot the eemco concoroed 
and th11 - be 1.n accol'llanco vith tll& regulation Ojp:'OOd to ey the athor tll<l 
eom•••· ~ to4o;r th<Q"'ro - iutorellted but t..>rrov th<Q" _, tind th<Q" 
ha.,. to noe it. In the enut tll&t there 11 a di_..t 'bJitYOon tll& three 
BorTioot u to vhllt the proper olalla1tioat1on lboul4 bo 011 thooo 1t.l, the 
roSQlationo otl,pul.ate that it v1ll be - to the br4 tor reaolutiOilo 'l'llil 
reoolut1QII ~ require &dditional toot1, it ~ require more inllt:riOIIMIUI;t.tion, 
otc., tortuno.tol;r,.. haven't h&4 th11 ,_ "*' u ;rot. 

Jll', Ball1 You all - - I _,, it 11 not "*' to the ind1Vidu&l OOiltr..,t;or to •- "*' vith ., .....,.., on the lll.ll.tary olalloitioatiOilO, he'• go1; to w.it w>.til 
--~ olH •-• out nth it, We v1ll continuo to look to!N&rd to the 4o;r 
ohon ;you """ predict ;your -ro trao a siTOJ:I lot t>l dota. 

I .....:1.4 like to Ulldorlino the lnui.D.eoa about tile ~ gram& ot 
D:. Ball vao talk1ns about. !lot ool.;y 4o .. thl.o 4opond on fiO<llllotry 

but aloo 4opon4o quite -.rloo4l;r on tllA donoit;y ot the toteyl oinoo the 
lholrl..ng ;!Utordo;r, the pr0111U'0 4oTeloped 11 rether i11portant 1.n .noth&r 
oxplo1iw -• or dooon't 80• b -llll'O that you. gat traa tllteyl or troa 
an;r oxplo&iw il quite 4opon4oDt "*""' pro1.,., it .._. 1.n not onl;y ao a 
d.oruoitT itHlt but - the dotonotion Tllocit;r Toriao linMr~ vith proooun 
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*"'4 thll pa:rt1cl.e veloc1t1ea llepond on the ahock velocity ao that you wind 
u;p with .-th1ng J.&rger t~ a power ot 3 on density. In other words, we've 
sot a lot ot fiPellillg out to do 1f we're JWit going to use ?P {!l'lllll8 because a 
reaJ. aadilltic person can l1lloke this do almollt anyth1ng ha wants to, llll!.ke it 
harmloss or llll!.ke it veq dangerous. 

COl. T. R. llikel USAF Rot. 11oe A1 ~ eo.: lloeing, as assembl;v and 
tes contractor f'or ema11, is 1)1()8'1;; dei!Jirous of knowing whether in event 
ot a detonation of the third stage Bercnles engine there may be e. contribu· 
tion from the first and second atagef 

Lt. llall.: Tho only c0111111011t I have is thet this sort ot thing is being worked 
right .now, I dD not have an ;.uswer on that and I feel pretty aerbd.n no one 
has in terms of :tlUDlbera what type ot veif,hts we're tal.k.ing about here, assum
ing as Mr. Endsl.ey has pointed out, certain percentage yields from the third 
stage, again f'rom the second stage, then f'rom the f'irut staga, and this has 
been done, assign numbers, eta., but as tar as I know a dstinite position haa 
not been te.ke.n on this. 

COl. Hikels I 1 d like to recournend to the Air Porco Member of the Board that 
thia either be elq)ed.ited and give us same velid &llOWllro or that an illwlodiate 
program be established in concurrence with Mr • .Lineb&I"1"7' a recoJlllielldation, to 
the effect that this be tested and tested tnll•acele and tooted in the moat 
expeditious manner. 

Mr. Ebdalell We recognize the recOIIIIIIOildation. .AIIDC has the prime responoi• 
bUity tor this tnnction and we had a briefing last Thu:rSCJaT on tho ll!.nutolll!l.ll 
s;ratem as it related to real estate acquisition. It """ the position lest 
ThursCJaT, that we 'OOnld look at the anel;vsis that they bed completed at !lMD, 
and .AIIDC ho.a the paper in ~d at the mo"""'t and it is being brought u;p to date 
and velidated and they are getting a little ""re into the document. As a besis 
ot thio atudy, then we will poaaibly be able to take action on the recommoncle
tion. lloea .AIIDC have anything to lldd to this? 

Mr. Ullian1 The MAl! building at tho Cape w.s dsaigned f'or Class 9 and lO 
criteria with about a a:J'/> overloed ot the totel propellant. Instead of some 
56,000 lbs., the cleoign criteria vas built around 68 and 70,000 lbil. When 
this criteria was established, so at leest at this f'acUity we have some 
e.sau;ranae and """"' plus tactor of aatsty, 

Mr. Encleleyl lt io a totel net weight plus a a:J'(. factor. So in the R&D area 
and in the :production area 1n Which Booing is quite concerned, we have te.ke.n 
th1o into oonsidsration. Thie ie the reason I don't get too excited about the 
""commendation at this tillle and point out that the mollt il'llportant area 1n 
Which we hove concern at the moment, ia reel estllte actw.sitiona for tha holes 
thet we're P\IIIC)h'"S in the ground. We needed this cleta two years ego, we need 
it nov or whenever we can got it, but tor Boeing'e cons:l.clere.t:l.on in the 
production plant, we are cons:l.clerillg total prodoct as a maos detonatillg 1tom. 
Talr:in& into aonaicleration the difiPOr•- ot 1ncendiart me.teriel that I 
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spol<a at awh1l.to ago - ,. could """ 4opeD4 - 'l:crlcallel' ,. - 1;o pi; 
dhtonoe to o-na&to tor Wo diape.....m. :l.llceDdiaey phAmooloDI. 

Col. I!UUtonl AlltiC llN ulr.ed tbat tiMo 1ttll OJI llfDI Soa1" lltilll&tion at 
i0!1d pt:OlJt!lllllntl be oanoolled at th11 tiM. 2!be7 'l'1ll br:IDS it up when 
lllOra WOI:'IIII.tiou 11 .....U..bl.e, probe~- ;ru:r. lie blve OAO """'"'"' 1ttll 
'h1e;b. IDil'l!.f propell.lmtl at tbl Mure,' Dr. Sb11e7 at Robll • IIM.f, 

"iiiftllt~llem7;;: ~ ulr.ed - 1;o si .... little toJ.k 
, After bear1llS .- at tiMo otblr toJ.ko 

I think w lllloul.4 otart COIIComtr&tipg on 'llllat n - ..,.. 1Dater4 at P~l 
at tiMo t'l1ture 10 ;vou'll pt m & little ..... uor. IIU:t.oau,- poopl.o ha.., 
booa J.ooldag tor 1D tiMo lut 4 or 5 JMH 1D propol.lallt reooareh 11 to lno_,. 
tbl apeoific 1mpul.ao at tiMo p~ qateu. Wo have ,lUll - reaohe4 
the lillit at oaoru wbioh n ... pt; m at tbl COJl'l'elrt10Dil o;roteu IUoh u 
dotilled 'IIJ tbl pro- P.BA, ol1111l,.. ._,llillll porohlorato, or ~ 
"""""'11111 porohlorato &J.ualnua o;,wt-. !1!>11 apeo11'1c 1lo,pul.H :l.o •- 245 to 
250. brt ....., ~ t'll!l direot:I.ODO w OOD go for :lli!PIIOYl.ll& tiMo perfo"""'"'o 
ot our ai.lo1JA o;,wt-. 011o tor thoM o;,wt- wbioh ....., ....:l.llloo lilll:l.ted to 
1Mr~&~e tbl -it;r ot tbl ~· ODd tor thou o;roteu wbioh ore not; 
vol.,_ llll:l.ted ODd torO eztro.l.;r lopg rapge, to pi; a h1gbft apeo11'io iJIFal.H 
"""'at tiMo oaor11'lco at ..- """"lt7• lfov, 11' w're &Oirls to pt; a h1e;b.or 
apec11'lc 1lo,pul.H ~, n' re &01111 to haTe to ao to """ ..tllrhll ..a 
tbiH ,.,. atorhll .... goipg to pre- 1- ratblr .......:J. hasardl. J'or tboM 
ot 701l'llllo are QQIIQ01'11ad111th tbl pl'O<Iwlttou at ea4 1-, - n toJ.k a
Mure propol.1AIIIt11 11' 70il 1 r1 v! lllDS to ltmJ at 1965, ;vou OOD ao -· Be· 
oau11 1D 1965 J010r 1114 it- 'l'1ll be- vw1re tolklpg- ~· 'rluora 
1l1ll. bo '"' ,...;J.J;r - ~· ODd - ito!D lltil111&t1001 'IIJ that t!.M. '!'o 
thoH ot ;rou 'llllo haft ~ Httt7 NIIJIOlllll'bUitieo 1114 lOO ol.ul11'1 .. t:t.oo 
,.IIJIOlllll'bUit:l.oo, tblre 'l'1ll bo olgo11'1CIIIIt ditto.....,eo 1D tbl te~:t.ooo ea4 
~~ ot ~~ wbioh 'l'1ll be ICcorptod. lloai.-ll.;r to pt; h1e;b.or apec11'1o 
iJIFal.oo, """ ohtlli.-ll.;r trioo to pt; atorioll that biTe-r ...,.,,PI toree1 
ODd o®vert- 1Dto prodllcto wbioh blvo h1e;b.or bood<pg toro ... It n'll 
think boolt a ll:l.mlto, the wal<ar the ...,.,, 111 1'oroe :l.e, tbl ...,. labUo tba 
o:rot ... 11 goipg to be. It "" can pt a e:rn• wbioh hao •-110l.lf 110 IDI:t'I!T 
com>eotipg tbiM topther, thou tiMIM are COIMirtod to lnorpllio &alto l1l<a 
:l.rou, fluoride, etc., ODd"" coulll. pt; quite a tromoolowl apeo11'1o 1Dipulao. OM 
of tiMI tw thi•P wo blve lolrll.od ·- detoaatioa aaaaitivitila :la tiMo lut 
t.., ;roaro 11 that thl:r have a ....,. &004 """"-''latioa bot1100D tiMo abillt;r ot 
tbl ohtllic..:l. lxmd, tbl -•t ~.-1 lxmd la tiMo o;rot .. , ea4 the 1-itivit:r 
to a .aoat w.ve wbich poo1o1 ~ that -rill u far u oormtrtipg th11 
to a stable ototo detoaatioa. 1'!tAI aboolllto -ru at the o;rwtoa doe on '1; .... 
to have a ll.iroot correlotiOD 111th tbl ooaaitivitl.eo ot detoaatioa. It cloeo 
.... to haft a oorre1at1011 v1th the airit1cal -.or tor detoaatiOII -
tbl labWt:r at tiMo - lxmd la aa IDI:t'pl;ic 1Q'atta ....,. do1'1Ditall' _..,.. 
to be correlated 111th tiMI oonaitivit;r to a llloelt .,. pooaipg ~ that 
•terbl. Ollo ot tbl tne1 at ~ ve•re goipg to be J.ook1!!1 forward to 
11 a voey ....U bODded •torlol Olli:Ob u thou boH4 OD tbl lie;b.t mol ltldrideo, 
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those based on tluoricl:1llg cOlliPOIIIIda, p&:l."t1cularl;y tlte !IS 'bo!ldtl, whiclt is 11. very 
attractive bond as tar as enorgetics is concernad. or w•re going to lteve to 
go to materiale wbiclt ara presentl;y considered ineompe.tible as far as making 
a mocltlmical ntl.Dure. We lllight get &l'OUil<l. tlte seDSitivities to Cletonetion 
by meJ<< ng a s)'llt<lm wbiclt requires ditf'Wiion processes to occur before 
<letonation can be accomplislted· If "" could take a material like nitronium 
percltlorate, or percltloric acid, I don't care wbiclt,it ;you get a good strolli 
olCidizer o.nd could put tltis in tlte present bondo.d systems 1t llligltt prove 
o.dvsntagoous. trlli'ortunatol;y, they roo.ct immedl.atel;y. Cl:le ot tlte systems 
wbiclt ltes been proposed tor tuture considerations is tlte use ot incapsulatiOJl 
tecltniqueo to incorporate suclt materials in tlte billders tor ltiglter specific 
:llllpUlse P>'OPell.ants. I'll be Vllllng to bet ""10!l0 hero tltet in 1965 tlters 
w:l.ll be no incapsulating p>'OPeJ.l.anta be:I.Jli used in tltis country. It one 
ooMiders tltst one ltes to lteve a 1'01180Jlable particle size for combustion, one 
can compute tltoy will lteve to be on tlte order ot lO to tlte 12th particles ot 
incapsulnt:I.Jli mater:l.aJ. in the rocket motor. It one considers that esclt one 
of these is tlto head ot a strike-e.o;ywltero match whiclt may go ott trom breaki:Dg 
a sliiOll hole o.nd tlte fuzine;-out from ""1 friction from ~ else, one cas 
see a tremendous difficulty even it we could prepere such systems. I think 
tltey 'Will be investigated in a leboratory tor quite some time end I'm very 
impressed witlt tlte papers on tlte safety sltielde. I predict ""'ll lteve groat 
use within tlte next two to tltree years tor ""1 date which 111&7 be avnilable 
on safety sltiolda, safety gloves, and devices which will protect poor innocent 
chemists from blow:l.!li tlteir tingsrs and ltellCle ott. One prediction we migltt 
mo.ke incidantaJ.l;y, it ws look over tlte chelllistry tor fUture p""Pellallts, is 
tltet we llligltt get rid of tlto worse tltiJli we lteve now, the sigma blede mixer. 
The logical oxt.._lation ot tlte cltemistry whiclt is baton us for tlte new systems 
shows tltet "" will not be incorporlt:I.Jli a ltiglter percentage ot solid& into a 
very visoous qotem o.nd it is onl;y tlte incorporation ll1' a lt1glt poroentege 
of solid& into a viscous system tltet requireo tlte close tolerances o.nd ltiglt 
work tunction ot a sigma blada mixer. In all probebilit;r the P>'OPeJ.l.ants 
in the next five years will be made in top driven agitators witlt no submerged 
bear1ngs o.nd lteving very large clearances where if ;you mwot d>'OP pieces ot 
screen or monkey wrenches into tlte mixer, ;you will not be plsgued with tires 
and <lJIPlosions. There io asotlter ltezerd whiclt, it not reaJ.l;y gsrmano to 
tltio organization, is connected witlt it, this is tlte results of a fire o.nd 
OJq>losion in a llOV$l propellant system ot tlte tut11l'e• M:lst ot tlte systems whiclt 
we lteve been daaJ.ing witlt give us prior to decomposition, lllinor oxide of 
nitropn, carbon dioxide and pe>;'hapa bidrocltloric aoid from -um porcltlorate. 
It we consider tltet we llligltt lteve partial detonations of fires which ars ne>t: 
completed in proces&iJli areas of the tuture, using materiaJ.o ot compositions 
Roh u hydr:l.des ot boron or lteaven forbid, beryllium, or if we consider tltet 
ws will lteve tlourides whose product of decomposition is hydrogen tlourida in 
large concentrations in areas, it moy be aeen that quite a number ot tlte 
processing :f'ac:l.lities which we preoentl;y have will be insdaq>;Jate tor tlte 
maslli'o.cture ot these eompoo.Jlds, Furtb.ermore, since we are try:I.Jli to - more 
lab:l.le bond& in these compoUIIda in all probab:I.Uty we will be deali!li onl;y with 
Class lO mster:l.aJ.s. I would predict tlten tltet in the f'ut:ure the development 
propellants which we lteve will be made with operators protectsd in open air 
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facil1t1ea and l.:J.gbt oollo-gl.ua ool'Mll1n8 """"""" tm. mtxero eo that ooxiouo 
1'1olles fi.'OIII the rav Mter1fJ.o or trom tha deooooposit1on OM be vented 1o the 
opon air &1111 DOt. """ tm. preoen:t b11ll d1 ng otruotureo Wl.eh &re 111od for 
oonvont1onol P""'"lllant• All to 'llllan tm. .. propellants V1ll be available, 
VI aro &l.reaq bav:l.nil acoidonto 1o tm. laboratocy on the ten (JO) gram 
quaullitioo. I predl.ot tm.t nut year n vill - a18nifioont ocoidonta 1o tm. 
laboratocy vitb lOO !!"'A Q.uaullities 11114 tbat 1o tw yearo "" V1ll heve minor 
dotonationo and tire 1o pilot planto vith 5 lb. quaullit!os, but I don't l>ol1..,., 
vo V1ll be 1o ""l'" -IIOJl&bl;r larp ooala dotonationa or hazards -il aboot 
1964. ot tm. II,Yllt- 'llllieh e;ppoar to be ..,ot PJ.'OIIIioin8 tm.ro &re oome 
poaaible odvall:tiii!IO•• -re ia conaiderablo work aoin8 on IIIIOill! at least three 
or(!lllizationa in tm. ~:ey to dotel.1111no 'llllot &etoall:J oa111eo sensitivity and 
therefore to deviae teehniqoos ot dosonsitis:l.og tm. .. """ ... terials. It is 
Q.llito obvious tbat vo V1ll not be ma.nuf&etllrin8 ,..torials vitb BOMitivitiea 
to\11' &1111 tive tiaeo tbat ot nit~er1oo, vo bad ODOII8h probloma betoro vitb 
nitl:'l>lll.)'oarina - "" OM ..... ,. •• it ... I Uqllid 11101>0-propellont, it .... 
alVI)'I oollo1dod v1tb nitroealllllooe. -... 1o o1gui!iOMt vorlt, however, 
80in8 on, po.rtiaularl)' 1o the tialdo ot 118 ebeDiiotr.r, tor dooena1t1oaUon ot the 
oOOipO\IOdl and w con loolt forvord to bav:l.nil """"' better l:Dowledp &boot the 
propellant ll)'lltMa ,., aro proaontl)' uain8 because ot the vorlt tbat ia go1o8 
on v1th tba tutlll'11t1e Jlropellanta. I hln'e ono or two amaU oo-.nto aboot 
the proHilt •1'11:-· I 110\Jl.d hope that in the tuturo propellant oyot...,, 
1oatoo4 ot """''"S oot l.modl.atol)' to a teat atand to try oot a """ tol'IIIIU&tion 
•-rioiDaiiiiY mo.tor1fJ.o or """'P"Iitiona 10 tbat ono ean pt data, 'llllieh ono 
can 61 ve to ODOa IIlo..,. to 110 o.round to V&riouo S.rvieo inotall&tions to 
oau """ ""'lrl!rt•, tbat "" antoroo """"' oort ot a ~ion 'llllere all """ 
Mtori&l 11 oOIUiidend Cluo 9 and that • ..., of the t1rat propellant 'llllieh 
11 1111411 1o WHid to detol'llino ado'lll"tol)' 1o the oo1ont1t1o Mnnar tm. aototr 
oluo1tieat1on and tba bazard ilivolftd 1o the bandlin8 ot tbio .. tori&l. 

I <Ion 't baft a 'lW'Ition tor Dr. Sl>.uq but I VQUJ.d like to -
·~ tbat ho '• ...,u avoro ot and I th1olt perbapo •- of 

tba -l>oro 10l.CI1t \>o, In all the .m:JMt. eootraeto !'or tba ~ ot 
nov propellant, 1t nqlliroo the teat tbat he Juat -10D04. !!'bat llii!llt 1>o 
UHful to ,._ ot tba other flerviCOI it tha)' did the AIDO thing, 

I'd Uke to ltroteh it ono poilit t\ll'tber tho1li!ll, I <l<m't l1lto 

Mr. Oroholo: I th1olt I llioood the di:tio cup dl.seuso1on, wbat do :IOU IIIO&Il 

bi tll&t? 

l!r• lllluga I oaid, 'llllon I qual1t1ed tm. atatOIIIO!lt, an iotalligeot toot doaipd 

• 

• 

• 

to IIJI&eea tm. bazard 1ovolvod in hsn"Hna thoae propellanto and I dl.do 't count • 
the di:tie cup toot u l>oin8 an iotalligont toot. 

Col. llamilton1 Wfl otill have a couple ot lllinnteo 11ttt to general discualion 
on thiiiiii 'llllieh relate to the o...-!nar 11 a 'llllola or the over-all brood piot\11'0, 
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Is there an;ything from the floor thet would he of general interest at this 
time. 

Mr. Ullian: lloes anyone have an;:r information or run a:ey tests with these 
can opener or ripper devices for hold ...(~.owns, in other words, possibly 1 STL, 
Aerojet, Thiokol, working With the Minuteman system, on these can opener 
ripper devices for thrust nestrolization? llas any work been done to see 
whether this thing io going to esuse the motor to deflagre.te or whet • s going 
to heppen? Does it Just open it tiP and let it burn normall,y or Whet? 

lJr, Shue:y: I think I've seen this little Jewel :you're referring to, I 
believe its on :your static tie-down facility, however, no tests have been 
run. It va.s based upon several incidents that occurred With engines of this 
size; if :you start the engine moving forward, it stands to reason that if :you 
cut a smell se-t in it thet the esse is going to fall apo;rt;, it's 80 highly 
stressed, it Will proba~ come unglued, but no teats have been run. 

I think a word of castion is per!ul;ps in order here. I'd like 
few "'""'"'ts to the subject of atomic vsapons. There is an 

intense illterest in the safety of atomic ve110>0ns as you mey wall understand. 
This interest stems from the Office of the Presidellt all the way down through 
the Departmellt of Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission, Defense Atomic 
S'IPPQrt Agency and naturally all of us end all of the department eostraetors. 
There are so:l'ety studies (~Ping on ell the time on the atomic VOIIOlOnB systems 
and two of the safety otanderde which must he met are these; one that if 
involvad in an accident, the etomic weepone systems shell not result in a 
nuclear yield and the second standard that there should not be an inadvertent 
launch or inadvartent drop of an atomic weapone syetom. I think that we 
have heard here in this seminar that our propellants are getting hotter and 
hotter, the;r are tending more toverd higb. -losivas then prapellants that 
we used to know. We hear the term inoapsulate with the inherent hazard thet 
if the capsule is broken, there is a fire and we might eliPQse the atomic 
warhead to a very hot propellent tiro or perhaps a detonation. Now these 
atomio .....,.,ne are safe from e. nuclear poillt of view bst there is no reel 
point in unnecessarily OliPQSing them to detonations or fires which ooulr 
result in the ""'l)losion of the higb. explosives in the atomic weapons and the 
release of radioactive material to the atmosphere. We have telked about the 
hezerd of I1F energy and we hesr thet R&J) people like to use smell light -ts 
whioh provide higb. energy. These are electrii:el or electronic eomponel!to 
and therefore we have the hazard of I1F on our hands. The word of caution 
that I om proposing to :you is this; its necossa.rily v~ because only :you 
perhaps understand the relationship of the material that you're working with 
with a possible atomic device, 80 we must keep in mind in the years in the 
fllture that nothing we do in desiglling e. propallant system shell endangor 
the atomie devioe. 

!l£l..: !f!!!Dilton: Thank :you Mr. B:!.shoff. Gentl.emen, :you'll get capies of the 
minutes e.s soon as we can get them to :you. We h'IP• that, kllmr,i.ng the tY»o of 
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problolu that the otber :people ""' have ...t here ...., 1nterellted 1n, ..ut .knot'• 
1nl! those people who ...., illl:..,.fted 1n problolu that ...., •' •''"" to ;youro, ""' 
will. get tQaetllex' Yl.tb. thela 1n tna Muxe, oorreapond Yl.tb. -· or m up 
r.l.atioru&hipl 10 tb.ft 70'l ..., UIOh•np Wol:'lllation oo, u 11ft pro~ claftl.op, 
70'l can UIOh•nfl'l IIOtb<l4l ot U.,inl! """"' of the llllffiy I>IJII.rWI UDCler oontrol, 
We lpll-iate ftl7 DIUOll ~ Ofllll1n8 out lla"" and opoml!1ng thil tille ll'ith Ulo 
We II!IPreinfte ,...,. II!Cll Mr. l!enrT Jlilrlll cOI!Iing doiiJl and ~icipetinl! 1n 
thi1 oem1nor. 'l!b&Dk ,.,u. sent~, the conference io en<led• 
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